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NEWS SUMMARY Callaghan and his Ministers spell out dangers to union leaders
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The U.S- Government now ex*
pects Ac Sbali. tfii leave. Inn.
soon; amid, indications that the
Carter Administratiim no longer
fearsa.military coup against the
new ctvflian govemment In his

absence. -
- J .. .. ;•

;

-

Mr. Cyrus VSiuuse, the U.SL Sec-
retary of Stale,' £aid he expected!

the Shall to. name a -Regency
Conneil *‘m

r

ihe nest "few days”

before leaving for a holiday

abroad: He- described • the
monarch's decision to leave as
“sound.” ' V

•

Reform policy

Dr. Shahpour Bakhtiar. the

Prime .Ministe^'presented -his

cabinet td pachsment yesterday

and QoUiaedsweeping domestic

and foreign policy reforMs. .

His -government/-Would go.

ahead with
.
plans to ;<nrt off oil

supplies .to- IsrAel 1 and ! South
Africa and.-would disband the

RiotsContinue -

• EQUITY leaders;, moved
narrowly with continued un-

certainty on the b&W front.

The FT 3^share fodefr fell 1.1

to 477.S. .

• GILTS Showed further losses

: in MgSrt trading dipping

by l and leaSs'WHi-

_

The
GovEminent secnritiesSndcx feH
07 to 68.00. ’ -

• STERUNG<3nsecr 452.0010,
down 65 points, after,•’feffing to

$19070 In early trading. Us
trade-weighted * hides; was
unchanged at 63.4. .

• DOLLAR recovered after

early ' falls to- t>M- 1-8605

<DM L846S) and Ite trade-
- weighted depredation narrowed

to 8-8 per cent from O.O per
' cent ’

: .

-.9 LEAD -cash price In London
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anti^Shah ' rioters _

VAK headquarters/ ;.

i were killed. and
•
- Earlier. ;. demon- r
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Lorry strike made

official as disruption

grows in industry
BY NICK GARNETT and ALAN PIKE

The private haulage lorry drivers* strike was made official yesterday by the

Transport and General Workers* Union in all hut one region of Britain.

The severe dislocation to in- most of southern England, union headquarters advising

dustry caused by the strike and There will be no instruction to drivers in the regions,

resulting picketing is now likely do so, however. Mr. Evans, who kept Mr. Leo
to increase very rapidly. The strike affects drivers at Hurray. TUC general secretary
althoug the- onion is attempting companies affiliated to the Road ^ dose touch with the situa-

te restrict the use of pickets. Haulage Association. It does not sa j^ be hoped it would not

Senior transport union ai>Ply to the National Freight be necessary to declare a state

officials made the derision last Corporation nor to own of emergency. The union had

night desnite a warning from account” companies, mc.udmg a legitimate job to perform on

MrT James Callaghan, of the manufacturing^ industries which behalf of its members,

implications an Official strike use their He impressed upon employers
would have.fo rthe economy. About 50,000 drivers are ^ public^ tbe drivers’
The action of the striking thought ^ mean the daim was nQt exorbitant

lorry drivers came under strong terda/s
.
d®S52L?S^?53o She The union’s claim is for a

attack from Mr. John Boyd, number i^reasm^ to •
. new {op rate of £gg ^ yiace

general secretary of the Amal- SIU0
1

n
_o

€Stl
f?frt®f: t;^1 officials of the present £53, and a $5-

gamated Union of Engineering Haulaoe association
hour week. It has. however.

Workers, last night ^ virtually conceded that it wUl
Meanwhile, in what remains to more than iuu.uuu.

not achieve a 35-hour week but
of the tanker drivers’ dispute. -- . it is still pressing for the money
men . at a majority of Texaco JrlCKClS claim, worth 23 per cent, to be
depots yesterday accepted a 15 . met in full,

per cent offer and returned to Picket lines are likely to oe
-ybe Road Haulage Asso-

normal working. The Texaco more effective, but the -union is
Nation regions have offered £60

men, unlike those at other lead- instructing its members to re-
jor ^ hours, worth 15 per cent

mg oil companies, originally strict picketing to the „re
on earnings,

rejected the offer and began and reward” sector of haulage^-- Boyd—many of whose
industrial action last week. companies within the associa- AUBW- raembers in factories

The transport union’s eight- tion and other operators wnose
face pr0Spect 0f being made

man finance -and general pur- terms and conditions axe
idle by the |orry strike—said

poses committee voted unani- affected by the dispute. he was “ deeply critical ” of

mously for the current unofficial Picketing of docks ana con-
eyery tra^g union group which

stoppages to be given imme- tainer .depots will connnue, out
too^ strike action without giv-

diate official backing. it is unclear hmv picketing win ^ senous thought to the

Only one region—the Mid- be mounted at factory gates. consequences on others,

lands—lias- not asked for the The drivers are being as^en
jt waSi he said on BBC tele-

action to be made official. to use discretion m the vision’s Nationwide, not a
The union's executive now ex- ing of animal feedstuffs, wnicn faction of the trade union

pects drivers in regions where has already had a severe impact jj^ement to cause food to be

the unofficial stoppage has been on farms.
_ wasted, homes to be without

poorly supported to comp out The executive will taUeM

.

heaI or animals to be un«

on Site, These include the JJ»te
control “ « CeuHimed on Back Page

London metropolitan area and mg, with a senior omccr au ^

FLYING PICKETS: CBI
urged immediate change in
law so that workers can' only

picket lawfully outside their

own employers’ premises aid
launched personal attack oh
Mr. Moss Evans of Transport
Workers. Page 8; Editorial

comment Page 16

STERLING falls below $2
for first time in three weeks
before recovering to close 65
points down at

.

$2.0010.

Trade-weighted Index un-

changed at 63.4; ...

LAY-OFFS: At least 200.000
workers already laid-off and
total could rise to 2m by the
end of next week. Page 8

CHEMICALS Industries

Association warned that
entire sector could be at a
standstill by middle of next
week. ICI said ite 90.000

staff that their Jobs were at

severe risk became of road
haulage dispute but no plans
yet to give notice.

SHUTDOWNS: Among com-
panies which have already
started to lay-off some staff

are BL, Fisons, Imperial

Group, Rewntree Mackintosh
and Cadbury Schweppes.
Unilever, Avon Rubber and
Courtsolds are considering

lay-offs.

DOCKS: Ships generally still

being loaded, and unloaded,

but storage space Increas-

ingly congested with Imports
as picketing stops collection.

Row over refusal of Port of
London to drop rent charges
for dock space on trapped
eargo.

ANIMAL FEEDS:. Drivers

urged by their imion to take
no action endangering lives

of animals ynd allow feeds

through picket lines. No
solid evidence of relaxation

yet and food manufacturers
warn that the whole food
industry would be forced to

dose down by end of next
week unless action taken.

.

SUGAR BEET: One million

tonnes awaiting refining are

in danger of rotting, accord-

ing to British Sugar Corpora-

tion.

SUPERMARKETS: Panic
buying expected as shortage

of certain groceries become

more apparent because of

rapid rundown of stocks.

MILK:. Up to a third of

national production couId. be
stranded on farms for lack of

tankers, hitting London and
South-East particularly.

BEER: Supplies of carbon
dioxide gas used in beer pro-
duction and storage almost
exhausted, though supplies

in pubs should last .for at

least another week.

FOOD PRICES:- All" vege-
tables very much cheaper
than last week but eggs 4p
a dozen dearer next week
and price of fish also higher
because of dispute.

PRICE COMMISSION: Index
of notified increases in prices

over past six months
(expressed at an annual
rate) jumped sharply last

month to 5.7 per cent, com-
pared with 4.9 per cent previ-

ously. Commission said it

was too early to determine
whether rise any more than
seasonal upturn also

recorded a year earlier.

Back Page

Healey wages explosion

warning to TUC
BY RICHARD EVANS AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

19 conducted -for

shows 39 per
electorate in

ivnlotion, .32 sper
and 26 per cefit

3*e, Wright,
Secretary,

lsh''wQl feel like

sens if Scotland

;
• assembly • but
Page 6 - •'
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to settle pay claim’
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

„ .^igiand end
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• EXWfiaX ORDER for 75
tonneypf carbon steel to th6

IJ.Sr Jas ;involved British Steel

in aB ahti-dumping inquiry by
the*V*S: Treasury. Back Page

W STEELWORKERS in West
Germany’S- industrial Ruhr
jtegtoa returned to work after.

T&
144-day strike which employers 1

say has cost DM i.5bn (£404m).

; Pages£ and 17

9 AUSTRALIA has allowed

PiQangtbii Brotiiers to proceed
ivtitii 'its £23Bm agreed cash bid.

tor. eil d£ Sbla Holdings, which

makes plastic lenses. Page 21

9 MKAT COUNCIL to monitor :

the ..world beef market is to be

set up ,
under an • agreement

being' finalised at the Tokyo
round of trade negotiations in

Geneya, Page 21

© COMMERCIAL UNION is to

raise significantly the basic

premium rates for insuring

home contents because of rising

clahns, 'mainly due to thefts..

Page 7 V

COMPANIES
9 ENGIASH CHINA CLAYS!
taxable' profits fell to £2448m.
(f39.48rb):for the year to Sep-

tember 30, External sales rose 1

by over f30m to £2S4J2m. Page
,

^

18 and -Lex" "
#

• RAYBECK -property group 1

saw; prertax; profits rise from
: £2J76m fe a record £3.48m on_'

-:sales fef £45.44m <£S5.19m) ^ i

‘the half”- year to October 28.

Page19

HOPES OP* averting the

threatened national rail strike

[next- week by \members of the

train' drivers’*, union. ASLEF
rose .

' yesterday when both

British Railways- and the union

indicated agreement was poss-

ible, on the union's productivity *

- claim-

i' Mr. Ray Buckton, general

j. secretary,, said that the union

was *l ready, willing and able
"

to settle the dispute yesterday

but the largest rail union, the

National Union of Railwaymen,

held up negotiations to consider

productivity claims relating to

its ' own group
.

of railway

vrorkers. ' _ _ ..

. .. Negotiations under the Rail-

way Staffs National Council

\vere held yesterday morning

but .the ASLEF. claim for

special responsibility payments

of 10 per cent on basic pay,

or about £6 a week, was not

discussed because the NTJR,

whose membership of rail

workers’ Includes 3 per cent of

the train drivers, was arguing

about productivity rates.

The NUR had npt taken a

very active part in the talks

until yesterday when Mr. Sidney

Weighell, general secretary,

who has been ill, returned to

lead the NUR team.
His union asked for the talks

to be adjourned while it held

an executive meeting to dis-

cuss its position, and it was due

to return to the talks late yes-

terday afternoon. When the

NUR negotiators failed to turn

up, Mr. Buckton led the ASLEF
delegation from the talks.

ASLEF, the NUR and the

Transport Salaried Staffs

Association have agreed to

resume the negotiations this

morning. -

'

‘

Mr. Buckton said as he left

the talks that it was “ absolute-

ly shocking ” that the talks had
been put in this position

because of a dispute between

British Rail and the NUR.
Mr. Cliff Rose, British Rail

board member fori industeial

relations, said that\the indi-

cations were that ASLEF was
now ready to begin- tJdking on

the board’s productivity

initiatives. \

He said, though, that the

delay caused by the NUR did

not pose a major threat to the

settlement of the threatened

strike. “We have got to' get

this right. There is no point-in

rushing into a solution today

which would create problems

next week.”

The board has suggested

terms to both ASLEF and the

NUR which would give increases

of 6 to 7 per cent on baste pay,

or about £4 a week in return

for manning reductions and

changes in work patterns.

Mr. William Rodgers, Secre-

tary for Transport, yesterday

met Mr. Buckton and repeated

his appeal that the unions

should call off its threatened

strike.

at the
IR did

TUC LEADERS were last night

warned by Mr. Denis Healey,

the Chancellor, that a pay
explosion would force the

Government into exercising

tighter monetary and fiscal con-

trols.

Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, said that, the

TUC representatives had not

reacted to the Chancellor's,
warning bat. he said : “We
know the name of the game.”
The warning came after Mr.

James Callaghan had moved
swiftly to try to reach an
understanding with the trans-

port workers’ leaders to pre-
vent the country plunging
into worse industrial turmoil.

After the Cabinet had
discussed the lorry drivers’

dispute and the possibility-of a
rail strike. Mr. Callaghan- called
in Mr. Moss Evans and other
leaders of the transport workers
for urgent Downing Street talks.

Earlier the Premar had con-
tacted other union leaders,

including Mr. Muray and Mr.
Ray Buckton, general secretary
of ASLEF.
The prime purpose of the

contacts was not to issue urgent
pleas for industrial action to be
called off—these could, the
Prime Minister believes, have
been counter-productive—but to
warn of the dangers that a
developing industrial crisis

would bring.
In particular, the Prime

Minister stressed the economic
dangers of surging inflation.

rising unemployment and in-

creased taxation that high wage
settlements could bring, and the

political dangers that the
Labour Party would face if con-

frontation with the unions
continued.

The reports given to the

Cabinet were of a rapidly

worsening industrial scene.

Ministers went ahead with plans

for introducing a state ,ot

emergency for maintaining
essential supplies.

So far there is no indication

whether, or when, a state of
emergency will be declared,

and there are signs that troops
might be brought Into action

first without
:
the need for an

immediate declaration.

Now that tbfe .strike has been
declared official, the next few
days will be critical. Ministers
stress that they will not hesi-

tate to. introduce a state of
emergency should it prove the
only way to maintain essential
services.

But it is underlined that
such action could not possibly
restore normal supplies or any-
thing approaching them. The
best that could be achieved
would be a skeleton service in
vital areas such as transporting
food supplies from docks and
warehouses.
Much will depend on the

result of- Transport instructions
that discretion be exercised on
picket lines following requests
from Mr. Callaghan for modera-
tion.

While Mr. Callaghan’s talks

with the transport workers was
unexpected, a meeting between
four economic ministers and the

TUC economic committee was
not called as a result of the
industrial crisis.

However, Mr. Murray said

ministers had expressed their

concern about the effect on jobs

and the economy of the present
“ industrial problems.” There
was no full discussion.

The threat from public ser-

vice workers was -mentioned
and there was further talk about
the kind of pay Inquiry that Is

now expected to be set up for
around 1.5m manual workers.
Asked about the chances of a

new TUCGovemment accord to
contain the present troubles,
Mr. Murray said:

e Our aim is to
get an understanding and an’
agreement that would be a

development of previous agree-
ments of this nature and which,
hopefully, would prevent the
emergence of industrial
problems."
A TUC statement issued after

the meeting said that it had
been the first of a new monthly

Continued on Back Page
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Plessey sells its stake in ICL

to buy, to sell to invest, to
apply, to plan - there! is a
right time to tackle all those
pressing property problems
hut busy people with tied
hands and tired faces are too
wound up to know.

• T— factor W KENNING MOTOR GROUP,
dipped «f >pre4ax: • profit rase 16.6 per
two years : cent: from £7.09m. to a record

txucai'asyltim in £&27m in .the -year to Septem-
'%;

: . V -
:

•-

' her .3D. ' Page- 18 - :

Vf MAX WILKINSON

PLESSEY the electronics and
telecommunications group, has

.sold its 24.4 per cent stake in

.International Computers

limited, the largest British com-

puter- company. .

Tfie shares were sold to insti-

tutional investors and the

[National Enterprise Bosjrd,

which bought 193,590' of the

a-lm shares on offer. Thisbrin^

its total investment in ICL tap

from a little over 24 per cent to

-25 per cent. • ,
Plessey realised £33.5m from

the sale compared with its

balance sheet value of £21m. It

sold the shares for 4l2p each at

a discount of 28p from the

quoted Stock Exchange price.

Plessey bought its first lm
shares in ICL in 1968 and then

increased its holding mainly for

strategic reasons.

It hoped to join with ICL to

produce and market products

requiring - both telecommunica-

tions and computer skills.

These efforts failed and now
Plessey says it intends to expand

into the market for office

products in which the two
branches of technology are con-

verging.

In the short term, the proceeds

from the sale will be used to

repay some of the company's
borrowings and to improve
liquidity.

In the current financial year,

the sale is expected to reduce

Plessey’s consolidated earnings

by £520.000 and to yield and

extraordinary profit of £7.6m

after tax. t ’

plessey expects to base its

thrust into the office equipment

market on ite PDX digital

private telephone exchange,

which it has developed under-

licence from Bolm in California.

Background Page 5
- Lex Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France to extend price

freedom to services
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

IE DISMANTLING of curbs has not had a significantTHE DISMANTLING of curbs has not had a significant Instead of carrying out price

France’s arsenal of price con- inflationary effect' The cost of checks in individual companies,

trols is due to be completed by living rise for • last year is the Government will watch price

the end of this year. . expected to be lust under 10 development closely m each

M. Rene Monory, the per cent higher than the sector in order to combat price-

Economy Minister, who has Government’s original target fixing arrangements,

been charged with carrying out but below what had been - • Pnwessional bodies are re-

the promises the Government feared, and industrial prices quired to conclude moderation

made to business about price tended to increase less than the contracts with the authorities,

curbs before last March's cost of services. before the go-ahead is given for

W. German
steelmen

return

to work

Political violence flares in

By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

before the go-ahead is given for

general election, has given The first items on the new ending controls. .The govern-
6 „ •»— ment is also making more strin-
notice that the principle of free free-pricing list are dry-clean- ment is also making more strin-

competitlon will be extended to ing services and books. Pub- gent demands with regard to

services and rerailina by stages lishers are no longer to impose consumer information,

up to the end of 2979. recommended prices, leaving Announcing the latest_ price

Nearly all industrial prices book-stores to decide for them-

have been freed, in batches, selves.

June — including

anded prices, leaving Announcing the latest price

res to decide for them- measures. M. Monory strongly

criticised the high-level of hire-

the relaxation being purchase rates, and said that

bread which had been subject carried out by M. Monoiy is not case might be brought before

to Government control since without its conditions. Prices the government s Fair Trading

the French Revolution. Petrol, are to be freed sector by sector. Commission,

one of the last items on the list, according to certain criteria —
.

Fares on France s state-owned

due to be freed from the including the inflationary risk rail network are, meanwhile.
going up by 7.5 per cent frombeginning of next vear. and the degree of open com- going up by 7.5 per cent from

The extension of the free- petition. Taxi fares, for the banning of next month,

price principle to services has instance, will not be freed from The SNCF has asked for a 15

been strongly urged by large control — for the time being, per cent increase, similar to the

sectors of French business. The because of the lack, of com- one granted last May. Freight

Government is now satisfied that petition, although road hauliers rates are expected to be freed

the lifting of industrial price may have their rates frozen. from control.from control.

Holland Improves production

and export performance
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH economy is con- The growth of -domestic also likely to be no higher than
tinuing to strengthen, with expenditure, which was pri- the 7.5 per cent forecast

In the review, which wasboth output and exports marily limited to private spend- jn tjje review, which was
increasing, according to the ing at the start of the year, DreDared in mid-December the
latest quarterly review of the was increasingly the result of V“ mi“£'

central bank. Industrial pro- the strong expansion of invest- centra l bank said it did not

duction continued to rise in the ment by industry, with only expect the trade unions to put

third quarter of 197S under the the house-building sector show- in a claim for higher wages in

influence o-f higher domestic ing signs of stagnation. 1979. Earlier this week though
spending and improved exports, Exports began to show the the FNV union federation said

the Nederlandsche Bank said, first signs of a substantial it would be claiming FJJZO <£5i

Increased production led to recovery in the third quarter, a month for its members to

more intensive use of capacity. Higher demand also led to an counter erosion of real spend-more intensive use of capacity.

particularly in the semi-finished increase in imports, with par- ing levels.

products sector. a ticular expansion of demand The balance of payments cur-

gradual decline in the amount for consumer goods in the rent account on a transaction?

of short-time working. The quarter under review. showed seasonally
FI Ibnnumber of registered unem- Prices continued to rise at adjusted deficit of FI Ibn

ployed continued to fluctuate an average of 0.4 per cent a (SoOOm) in the third quarter,

around the 205,000 to 210,000 month from April to Septem- after deficits of FI 850m in

level, while the number of ber.
.
It now seems likely that each of the two preceding

vacancies was slightly up on prices will have risen in 1978 quarters. Th'e deficit in the 22
the second half of 1977. -In the on average by a figure near the months to September 1973 was
building trades. 3nd in some lower end of the 4 to 4.5 per FI 1.9bn, compared with sur-

parts of industry, a shortage of cent range officially forecast, pluses of FI 1.2bn and FI 7.5bn
labour limited production. The increase in wage coats is in 1977 and 1976.labour limited production.

STEELWORKERS IN .the
Rhjne-Rnhr area, Breme nand
Osnabrueck returned to work
yesterday, bringing to an end.
the 44-day strike and lock-nut
that ha dbroken the German
steel industry's record, of half
a century free from labour
disputes.
The return to work followed

endorsement by members of
IG-Metall, the steelmen's
union, of the compromise deal
on working rime and wages
hammered out last weekend.
Some 49

.
per cent of IG-

Metall’s membership approved
the settlement twice as many
as the 25 per cent approval
required by the rules. Some
40 per cent voted against it
The ending of the dispute,

which had raised serious
questions about the continued
viability of traditional West
German negotiating
machinery- was welcomed by
union leaders and employers,
as well as by leading figures
in the coalition Government
in Bonn.

It now appears unlikely
that there will have to be any
widespread short-time work-
ing in other sectors, thanks
tn high levels of .stocks which
allowed the motor Industry.

In particular, to keep working
normally. All the same, steel

companies expect.to he tumble
to bring plant baek to fall

operating capacity before
next week.
The new wage contract,

estimated to cost the steel

employers about 5.45 per cent

in all. provides for a 4 per
cent pay Increase over the

next 15 months. It reaffirms

that the basic working ‘reek
will remain 40 hours, hut con-

cedes steelworkers a sufficient

number of extra days off for

Ffi-Metaff to claim it has
established a first step in the
direction of the 35-hour week.

Although the employers
argue that the steel settle-

ment is not “transferable” to
other industries, the opening
round of the engineering
industry’s wage talks in soirth-

west Germany includes a plan
for progressively longer holi-

days' put forward by the
employers’ side.

during a wave of disorder in the ment's attempts to introduce a haul of the countiy’s economic ever aj-e conringfrom the left
past 48 hours.

private radio station here in minority Administration.

which five women were seri- ' The Italian Cabinet was meet-

ously wounded, there have been ing here last night to finalise three years .for a major pro- givings about -.-.the .- present
a series of left-wing terrorist the recovery programme which gramme of job-creating invest- -

'coalition formula. , The -Corn-

attacks in retaliation.

Targets of urban guerrillas next few days to the trade of the country. At the same' deeply irritated by ' Sig
in Rome included political unions and the political parties time, to reduce the annual rate . AndreottL’s

. decision: to take
party branch offices, the Messag- supporting the minority Govern- of inflation, currently stude- at/.Italy r immediately into the
gero newspaper, a trade union ment. around 12 per cent, to around European Monetary System, are
branch, end a number of other Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the 10 per cent this year, .the already talking about a possible
buildings’ and cars parked in Prime Minister, who is Government is attempting' to change in Government
the streets. scheduled to hold talks with introduce an incomes poticy and .-. The . main.-.: political

' issue
In Naples, a time-bomb union leaders today, has pub- cuts of some L8t000bn in this dearly centres on the renewed

damaged the power line carry- licly acknowledged that there year’s planned public sector demands ^- --the ’ Cmmnunlst
ing electricity to the Alfasud were strong tensions in the pax- borrowing requirement. .•.Party, JCtklyfs second largest
car plant, while incidents were liamentary majority on whose It is still not clear how the political force, for direct parti-

1lAnP Uftll TfleiAAVld .+A A AM *> - ' - - * .reported in other cities. A direct support his minority unions will respond -to -the . cipatidn in government in ihew i.-m r- crtwvfr A imi

A

rlminictrafi/in currntror -—H . - • - --
police officer was shot dead Administration survives. Government’s proposals. For event Of a crisis.

Spanish strike against pay guide Investment
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID li&W rflflXlgfi

A SERIES OF STRIKES, includ- northern regions.
. More than planned will affect the car til-

ing a 24-ftour national stoppage 250.OOQ. workers were affected. dustry, banking, insurance. in Portugalbv railway workers, was organ- The two main trade unions in- hotels and the merchant navy. 'Ugoi .

-Sffi ""aSsaSf

^ clamor^ wage,
°*^£3 23W,S&“2&2

The strikes, which are ex- (UGT1 seem to have buried- in March. It is .argued that the companies in Portugal is to be
pected to be repeated next week earlier differences. They are .unions have no desire to pre- approved by the Government
on a bigger scale.. demonstrated pressing for a 15 per cent in- Judice the electoral chances, of next month, Sr. Jacinto Nunestnr^s union nnnncillnn tn .tho ~ , . _ _ - , .. „ .

1

4jr jimmy Borns in Lisbon

A .DECREE . authorising .
. the

decree in December. the running of companies. In. The Government’s guideline Is -

c v '

In addition to the railways. • the case of the 72.000 railway-; for a flexible band of between 54^,® *L>.
at

yesterday's strikes involved con- men. attempts are being made 11 per cent and 14 per cent. If ?Lfwp
„ ikV’

struction workers in Madrid and to reduce the number of hours companies exceed the level they i" ’

elsewhere, and enaineerine worked -mav he nenalised thrriueh with. “AS agreed to raise- a 51uQmvcjt. lfiiikiw! hum v numru.
. . may be penalised through with- , .. - .

workers in the capital and two Other national strikes being drawal of Government credits.
mrainn,-leri11 loair- .

. The loan, the first syndicated

Y ^ -w-a . # 9 —— loan to’ be negotiated -trader

Talks in Pans on Basque terror afSKSaE
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID de^pjHo&’portS^;

SR -MARCEL3NO OREJA, the Normally, the Spanish Govern- argued that since Spain was POTh^d^r^M^^negoti^tio^

workers in the capital and two Other national strikes being drawal of Government credits.

Talks in Paris on Basque terror
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Spanish Foreign Minister, is ment prefers to deal with such how a democratic country it the International Monetary
due to hold talks in Paris to- matters behind the scenes. But was unfriendly and unhelpful Fund The hm-rnwer will nav
sJ-trr Tin* l, liir i* l,-^ *U n e- *».. e« fee * UIKI. ilW UUIiUWCJT WUI pay
day with his French opposite it has leaked the news of Sr. for France to continue to offer a enread of 1 ner cent over the
number onthe delicate issue of Oreja^s visit to put pressure on refuge to those known to be inter-bank ratefor seven years.
Spanish Basques
France. The talks have been France has traditionally However, the Spanish believe m "J7 ^
prompted by the increasing tolerated the presence of known that the French could be con-
wave of Basque separatist ETA members on its soil, and siderably more' cooperative.

'

w

terrorism and the desire of the has resisted any overt sign- of ETA is still apparently able to ?h?SSfate”Stnr rim*

connected with terorist acts. The authorisation of invest-

prompted by the increasing tolerated the presence of known that the French could be con-

Spanish Government to obtain co-operation. This was especially make use of 'batik "accounts
ninepr lrrsnch mumsrotinn so under General Franco. +- ~l. revolution-, xne. terms of toe

USSR strips

Korchnoi

of citizenship

Bonn wants early talks

on fighter co-operation
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

By Anthony Robinson TALKS BETWEEN the West may now have a much dearer

West Berlin^

dips into

emergency fuel
By Leslie Colitt In Berlin

closer French co-operation. so under General Franco. inside France to. cash money
The activity in France of When - President Valery c.ritorted' from Basque business-

Basques belonging to -the Giscard d'Estaing visited Spain then. *£nd people for ' whom ''?f r

-

militant separatist group ETA last summer, one1 topic covered there are arrest warants for lervr ,

**** oy
.

e 01

MR. VICTOR KORCHNOI, the
German. British and French picture of exactly what it wants WEST BERUN has been

Rmisian'chess ^andm^ter who
|

Herr A
,
pel admitted that there forced to dip into its emer-

soueht Doliticai asvlum in I

co-operation . on a. fighter air- was as yet no agreement on what gcncy supply of heating oil

Holland two years oeo and who craft shouid be held this spring, the specifications of the new and coal, because of difficul-

was defeated' in the world title
and 111 any eveat no later than plane should be between Britain ties in transporting fuel from

£Xc* by Mr Anatoly Kan>ov
|

Her
tT ?

ans A
Pfi;J?

e ^ Germany, let alone France. ‘ East ‘ and ‘ West Germany

BY GILES MERRITT IN VARESE

A PLAN for developing solar

last October, has been deprived
(

German Defence Minister, said which has been generally

of his Soviet citizenship.

The decision, which according

here on Wednesday night assumed to be pursuing designs
Herr Apel described the pro- of its own. He also confirmed

to Dutch diplomats, was taken posed co-operation as “the that the German Air Force.
• r. - x - YAiinn mrocfiAn " nmnner lOAkinc fnr si rpniaivrnpnf Pnrbv the Supreme Soviet in 10.000 dollar question " among looking for a replacement for

December, has not been current defence procurement its U.S.-built Phantoms, is under

announced in the Soviet Union issues. He did not attempt to less pressure of time Jan the

and neither have his wife and play down the difficulties which BAF, which needs the Qcw

son been officially informed. A stand in the way. but made a f&hter to take over from its

spokesman for the Swiss Chess clear statement that Bonn puts Hamers and Jaguars.
1

Federation said that Mr. a great deal of political weight The main impression left by

Korchnoi hoped that his familv. on the project the German Minister’s remarks

who have twice been denied timing of the ministerial was, however, that Bonn is

exit visas, will now b*1 allowed talks. Herr Apel also made anxious to see decisions taken

to leave the Soviet Union to clear, would depend to a con- in timelv fashion, and to ensure

join him. siderable extent on the date of a that such a large project is used

Meanwhile a Czech court at British general election. But the as one more opportunity to re-

Trutnov near the Polish-Czech German Minister’s insistence Lnforce the European co-

frontier vesterdav sentenced an early three-way meeting operation which the German

Charter 77 spokesman Mr ™u,d be arranged suggests that Government sees as essential to

Jaroslav Sabat.i to nine months 1 lhe German air staff, at least, future defence production,

jail on charges of insulting u —

during the recent extreme
winter conditions.
West Berlin’s oU and coal

reserves are normally kept
untouched, in case there is a
political crisis, and it needed
the permission of the three
allied powers in West Berlin,

the V.S., Britain and France,

to release 200.000 tonnes of

stored oil. This is a month's
supply of light heating oil for

the city.

In addition, more than 200

tonnes a day of brown coal

briquettes are being taken
from reserves for heatingWest
Berlin fiats, nearly balf of
which still have ovens burn-
ing lignite briquettes from
East Germany.

energy.

has long been an emotive topic was France’s- policy towards terorist activities are not extra- ^
-

between the two countries, the Basques. The Spanish dited. .
proposal defines invest-

ment companies as “para-
banking institutions which have

^ as their main object the carry-

Solar plan to cut EEC fuel bill 5S3£SS5
s companies .and the granting of

. medium- or longterm credits,

. t _ . -drawn either, from their own
The scheme for making lems to be solved in the design funds or through those placed

cut hydrogen to bum in conven- of solar collection panels. A at their disposal by
.
credit

Europe's bill for imported fuel titmal power stations is a radical Luxembourg study recently institutions, or other similar

by up to S2bn in 10 years, is
departure from the solar energy argued that . this unwieldy Portuguese or foreign establish-

. . _ TP^arrh now linripf unv Patlior UNinlfl t mavito 11

being scrutinised by scientists

at the Common Market's main

spending vii r energy A iit n t i-nmw ~ ..u __ _ m _ jr .

research were increased five- \ the Nine over-

a

Community they wjil still be allowed con

fold, to just $12m a year, the Point
J.

hat t
\
Ie wouia

enerev nollcv make it unllkelv
51c5®rahle freedom of movement,

scientists suggest, real progress l
electncity genera-

r tSt Dr G 37-
0“ negotiations with the

could be possible in the 19S0s. tl0n and distribution mfrastnic- ^ever, «« or. Gretz’s 3» due to here 0Il
man team will receive the February 6. Sr Nunes hinted

*552
concenDwHng on

_
ways nf per cent of energy needs by the Although Sr Nunes empha-

energy research centre in
st0

^
n.^ S0l

.

ar 'iea
.

t - the
.

new tiira of the centuzy. rather than sised that in the short tern

northern Italv.
technique aims at simulating, in the A to TO per cent that some investment companies would not

If the EEC’V currently modest «
n acce,era^d form known as U.S. experts "have claimed. be legally entitled to arrange

..... quantum conversion,’ plants' Political differences among deposits, it is understood that

According to Dr. Joachim Gretz, lu£®s -
, JP

311
. .

rec^ve tiie February 6, Sr Nunes hinted
who heads the New Energy pro- T*112 programme at Ispra finance it- peeas for tixe solar strongly that he expected the.

gramme at the EEC Research now concentrates on heating hydrogen project.- It does not Fund to show flexibility given
centre in the small Lombardy methods for houses which must now., evpn . appear in the pro- Portugal's much. improved
town of Ispra, the use of solar be specially designed: In add i- posed 375m European units . of balance of payments position. Iti-

heat for mass production of tion to the major problem of account allocation for the his view there should be no need
hydrogen could cut Europe’s storing summer sun for winter research- centre for 1981 to

|

for a sudden devaluation of the
oil requirement by 3 per cent, heating, there are still proh- 1984.. ' V. ‘-escudo

policeman. This is a lesser

charge than that of assault on
which he was first held follow-

ing a fight in a police station.
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King Coal rules in a troubled economy
Swiss to vote on plan

for 8% VAT rate
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBlNSKI IN WARSAW
THE SWISS government has cent, respectively.
fixed. May 20 as the date for a At the

;
same tittle, direct

a uam v»w ——— — — — ---- <:—-•> r ' ~ --- - ' —

~

. - ——

—

—

-

national referendum on tax federal income tax — the
j-- ffic as the snow and ment programme. Last July Academy of Sciences shows that than is exported at present will arc working the four-shift reforms intended to cancel out country's so-called defence tax

- r t ^ planners set the 1979 hard coal much will depend on the annual be exported in the future seem system at the moment and it is the federal budget deficit by -—would be paid only on net“U
» j. production target at 200.4m growth rate for ihe economy as unrealistic.” planned to introduce it through- 1981. The most significant in- incomes of at Teast SWFr 15 000ltn Poland S raii.wa.VH , nn- _ ...u.i. t, n o : -n I . - _ ..nf ,k. v>,. ,u. „ijji. a, r i - a, ... _„_T _' w

B

BY PAUL BETTS JN ROME - • v>;. • r ?!

in WHAT has become a yesterday morning in Palermo However, in a televised news their.part themaiti labour co*.

familiar nattern in Italy of out- by a group of youths, but the conference, he -defended the federationshave threatened afanuJiarpauernin itaiyoiou
doeg ^ appgar to bfi TeeQvery progTamine, which nation^, stake later? this mouth

bursts of pohtical violence at
motivated.' aims to increase, growth, tins- if the Govenimtot does not give

times of general jioutical ten- relrivai Qf violence coin- year to an average of between.: priority to substantial new
sion. two right-wing students cides with the minority 4 per cent and 4.5 per cent, as investments, in the- South.
have been killed in Rome Christian Democrat Govern- the basis of a fundamental over- llie feariest pressiires, how-

three-year recovery programme, and social shortcomings: -
, i

widely regarded as a key test - The Government has inform- Jr
0
®,. ^riuding -the

L12,000bn (£7.12bnj- is to .
be

.
the Social Democrats,

1

who have
earmarked during: the -next lately expressed mCreasitig mis-

is to be presented during the ments for -the depressed south maiiists and' : the \ Socialists.-av, W tn t"hci rtf the* mumriiv It Wta c-ima' . jminln ' .’^.1.2, _ , : . , ... .

.

Financial Times here yesterday,

Sr. Nunes tilso revealed that

snarled up Poland s railways tonnes, rising to 207.5m tonnes a whole. Ac a 3.5 per cent Problems are emerging
over the New Year and the days in 1980. Some 240m tonnes are annual growth rate, so the already. As the pits get deeper
following. Mostly that fuel was to be mined by 1985, 260m in argument goes, there will be and the coal seams less aece-s-

*-— --- — , 1981. The most significant in-, incomes of at Teast SWFr 15,000
unt the industry by the middle

{

novation foreseen by the pro- (£4.500) a year, compared with" 10 1
' posals, which are backed by Par- a minimum of SwFr 9,700 at

coal being moved from Silesia 1990 and 300m tonnes is the tar- enough power and

in south-western Poland, where get for the end of the century, material to go around.

93 per cent of the country’s coal Eighteen mines are to be This is considerably

inual growth rate, so the already. As the pits get deeper of 1981-
f. ......... UJ * 4 o,.u« ai

gument goes, there will be and the coal seams less access- Blit the system present snags liament. Is the introduction on present, while tax-free' sums
lough power and raw 5ble the cost rises. Nearly for the authorities as well. To January 1, 1980. of value-added would be increased but the
arcriai to go around. 2S percent nf Poland's coal was run smoothly employment has tax to replace existing taxes bn actual top tax rate raised from
This is considerably below being extracted at between 50(1 to go up_ around 32 per cent— sales turnover.

L 11.5 to 13.5 per cent.
The programme, which wouldis mined, to the north and modernised and developed by the rate of economic growth and 900 metres below ground and 30.000 new miners will not

central areas where stocks at 1985. Five new pits are at level in 1970. By 1978 that per- be^easy to find.

electrical power and central present being sunk in the

The 'Standard rate for the

heating plants were running Rybnik coal basin in southern
Poland, which has 20 per cent

Despite the efforts of power of the country’s coal reserves,

workers and soldiers who and a mine is being built near
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struggled to break up the frozen Lublin in Eastero Poland which
power station stocks and unload *s to produce its first million

coal wagons, power and heating tonnes of coal by around 1981.

levels in the cities dropped and But the question now being
large areas of Warsaw and other asked is how much coal will

Polish cities were without heat be available for export. Long-
aori power. Shortages reached term delivery agreements
4.300 MWS. around one-fifth of already signed With Western
Poland’s total grid capacity. importers- fully account for all

Over S5 per cent of Poland’s the export potential until 1980.

energy outnut is fuelled by hard according to Western analysts

The question being asked by
Polish planners at

.
the

moment, is how mueb coal
will be available for export In

the future. Long-term deli-

very agreements already
signed with the West account
for all the export potential
until 1980. What happens in

the next decade and beyond
hinges largely on economic
policies which are currently
being hammered out in

• • Warsaw.

level in 1970. By 1978 that per- be easy to find. recommended VAT would be 8 result in additional federal in-

centagc had reached 67 per Transport is another big prob- per cent, as opposed to 10 per come of some SwFr 900m yi
cent. The first mine in the lem « By the end of last year cent in proposals rejected in a 1980 and SwFr 1.4bn in 1981. is
Lublin cnal basin, which is to around 3m tonnes of coal which referendum in June, 1977. linked to three parliamentary
produce 25m tonnes by 199(1. the railways could not transport Reduced rates are foreseen on motions. These call on the
will be working at a depth of were lying on tips in Silesia, catering services (5 per cent) Government to study possibility
around l.000 metres. These huge piles did not help and.items of daily use (2.5 per of extra taxation on banks and

Despite the fact that Poland the morale of miners who are cent), while a. number of pro- finance companies and the intro-
produces a lot of its own mining continually being exhorted to fessions and services would be - duction of a motorway tax and
equipment and has virtually raise production, in I9i8 the excluded from payment. -The taxes. on heavy road transport;
stopped importing machinery rojjwiys could carry only Federal Council would be em- as well ai requiring the Federalm . v wav .a a .1 “IW Afill #> F fh>k .ICO OHO .a _from the West the expansion 435,000 tonnes of the 452,000 powered to reduce the rates, Council to present recommenda-
programme will strain Comcron tonnes tne' miners product- on should this be economically tions to balance- the 1991*“'
resources and require a ri

.

average every day. .The short-
1 desirable, to 7,, 4 and 2 - per budget,

expansion of Poland’s own nun- fa.” had to he carried by the

ing machinery industry. mines’ own transport system nr

_ _______ Manpower is 3nnfher prob- by road. In 1979 the railways

cnei and lignite and the crisis and all indications are that .. . . . _ _ lem. Poland's 300.000 or eo will have to carry 472,000 tonnes
. njJw:

' ^
highlighted once again the im- Poland will not be exporting accomplished in the 1970s and miners earn relativelv high oF co*l Per a?d coal Pro- XLUXGpC CllCrgy IIBGClS UD JVO <|' VG&T
nnrtnnce nf coal to the Polish much more than the 25m tonnes a growth rate approaching 5 per wages hut they also -work long duction could be threatened if *' -

-04/

economy-. The industry has been which went to hard currency cent is needed to satisfy Polish hours. Sunday working is com- JiL
ey

.
not ^manage^^it the BY ICEY1N DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT .

T
.

expanding steadily since the countries in 1977 by the year “ut* at this rate, |>ower monplace. In 1977 2.2m tnnnes Minister of Mines Mr. W. •,

war. With eyes fixed firmly on 1980. But what happens in the *ftQr
;
ag

.
es

,

seem an inevitable of the iS6.1m tonnes of coal warned in an appeal p-maiARY..ENERGY consump-- Despite slower growth, the UK
the 57bn tonnes of hard coal next decade and after still C0

°f‘
Taj"t- rained was worked on Sundnj-s. for more investment spending tjon in. Western Europe! is should hold its poationasthe

reserves. Polish planners depends to a great extent on _
The shortfall could be made The authorities are now in tnf railways. expected to rise by about 3 per largest fuel user In- Western

the 57bn tonnes of hair! coal next decade and after still constraint.

planners depends to a great extent on _
The shortfall could be made

‘Amsterdam

.Marriott

brought coalmining unscathed the. economic energy up with increased natural gas the process of introducing a

for more investment spending tjon in- Western Europe is should hold Its position as the

HIT SSSfM f. 3
10 n** by 3 per largest fuel -user in Western

ft!? hpvp!nnw«It ?-
ent * ^arupto 198o, accord- Europe after Wert Germany. •

through the era when other - policies now being finalised. imports from the Soviet Union four-shift system in the mines Potential area for development- iue to a study produced by Coal consumption is expected
• IJ : lnll HIMI-in' .U-l* 1J , Rill linen it A Minister T#V»«<lf’« f. - ” tr . -r-. ,, . , - . .. T -r. V..
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countries were switching to Some outlines are already and energy experts stress that which would keep them run- But despite Minister Leycpecks StariHand HaR- Associates of the to remain at present levels, but
cheilp Oil. The 1.92.2m tonnes of visible. The switch to lignite the atomic power .station con- niog round thc dock but would statement last year that this was UK.". • this implies a significant fall'Tn
hnrd coni mined in 1978— fuelled power stations supplied struclion programme should be give the miners a regular break future of the industry and .By 1985. energy consumption, Its share-.of tite market. - Much
*i roi!ncl snm foDiies more than Crom huge opencast mines like speeded up. .-IJtcrnativfrljr, C0S{ ^ ot a day or two once every six wspite a 2.5on loan from could increase to about 2:lSbu extra demand met by
• 1/va _..a. .1 cm nn Avnnrtc nnulel Ha k.Jr thic Jaup 'TUa* k«tnn l. -a*. Wr-cf fiontiuhv Itr TQ7fi fnr tlin a “LJ - i « «. .. .

.• •— ^

EL".
.
this implies a Mgififlcant fall i“

By 1985. energy consumption Its share ,ot the market. - Much
could increase to about 2;15bn extra demand -will'he met by

io 1970—put Poland into Belchatow which should go on exports could be cut. bi$ this days. That break will not news- West Germany in 1976 for tlic tonnes. - of "coal equivalent, of increased sales tof natoral gas

-

fourth place among world pro- -stream in 1982 and eventually would exacerbate Poland’? hard sarily fall on Sundays, which dcvelopmeat of coal gasification which abolit four-fifths would and nuclear eJecfridtF, ' while

ducers. Of this totaL some 40.9m generate 4^300 MW of elec- currency earn inS3 problem.: makes the powerful Roman and related chemical Industrie's b© . Accounted : for by EEC oil forecast to maintain its

tonnes was exported. ‘ trieity will free hard coal for Professor K. KnpeekL the Catholic Church unhappy as no binding decisions have yet demand. "
. share of' the market

-

Growing domestic needs and exports and domestic use. The chairman of the Polish Academy well as the miners' families. But been. made. ..The Polish autho- Above-average rises in fuel * (European. Ercejxry .Outlook

the necessity to maintain 1990s should see the growth of of Sciences Energy Committee. : the miners,- who- Are; scarcely ri tics are s«u debating, whether cwsumptMm. are’ expected in l^;--^^..^Stahaeatd\nail
exports—coal sales brought in atomic power which wfll again has written that hard coal pro- enthusiastic about the scheme, to use technology, offered by. Italy, West Germany, .IreJand \to^ -i

over 19 per 'cent of Poland’s ease the strain on coaL But a duction will not exceed 300m themselves admit that at least Krupp Koppers or by Lurgi. and in most non-EEC countries .^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

THE CRISIS

IN IRAN

inove

FT correspondents report on the deep worries felt in the Gulf about the fate of the Shah

concern over security
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JE&DAH

, ’;vrr
•• •.*•:

commitment
-. 6y

-
trwp'. .’tfe .US.
Goverproent '4VSfend'a'siBadroii

rd F-15 ,5triSe^ijriSrajtt: toTSaudl
1AraTattiflKt^Wwas^Jaa^fi on

:

the basis of »;ItPyeatspla •Wash-
ington cofnrriftmeht jto -.• the
Saudi T" regime, ^ aocording to;

diplonjats here.^; . '
; ..; ; .

\*

They reddled that in autumn
1962, the-'-late Prei^tait Ken-
nedy wrote to Kiag Feisal. who
was then Prime Minister, giving
American ,guarantees of

,
Saudi

security and territorial integrity.

At that tipe
. Saudi-: Arabia

Was confronting “Egypt'/ in
North • Yemen. - Sandi-backed'
Yemeni royalists. were .

fighting

Egyptian troops and republican
Yemeni- forces. '

•

.

The Saudis then, were deeply
perturbed J- .-when - .Egyptian
bombers- operating.-from Yemen
bombed the two Saudi border
towns of Gizan and Nitfranu

'

’//

President Kennedy
;

followed
up his letter m" early- 1963 by
sending a squadron of American
fighter aircraft from Frankfort
to Saudi Arabia*

;
.The jets~-

F 104s—made morale-boosting
flights over Riyad& and Jeddah.

The Kennedy-Felsat exchange
was regarded as' constituting, a

virtual, security..pact, between
the twvr 'couii^iteL'-'>.>

Observers ' note ".that the
Azoeriran action, then and bow
demonstrated. Saudi Arabia's
vulnerability^"

:

. ..
"[ .

.

Crown-Prince Fahd and other
members- of " the royal family
are reported 'to be anxious
about ' developments in Iran.

But reportedly a recent tLS.
State Department takes the view
that the experience in Iran will

not.be repeated in . the oil-rich
Arab kingdom. ^ ;

Commenting on the American
mcjve; the; daily newspaper. As
Safir here, which "is representa-
tive of-'. Arath nationalist-; and
leftist views, accused the" Carter
administration of adding fuel to
the “ explosive situation in Iran
and the Gulf region."

The Damascus daily. Tishrin
which reflects Syrian Goyera-
ment.thinking,-saw the despatch
of the aircraft as an.attempt to
“ whitewash •’* •Fresidenf Anwar
Sadat ofiE^ypt autl his JHidcHe
East- 'polIey.T?-.;---'^ r-'—

TEE IMPENDING -de^atch of a
-squadron of -American F-15
;strike .aircraft to Saudi Arabia,
.at. the request of -the Saudis, is
a: measure of the deep anxiety

.felt by the establishment here
- over the deterioration of the
Iranian, regime's position.
At 1 the same time, the invita-

tion to Washington. .displays the
Saudi sense of its own military
and social, exposure to any

. alteration in the pull of con-
"fltettoK forces that makes for
stability in the Middle East

. -.According to UjS. officials

here;, the Saudi Government was
-insistent that the squadron
should be accompanied by a
fall support programme to per-
mit demonstrations . at the air

bases situated near the borders
of the Kingdom. -

_ -Though. Tahok ten minutes
flying time. . from, the Israeli

Negev might be excluded,

Dhahran in . the oilfields - and
Khamis . Mushait, -near the

border with both "North and
' South Yemeh^, where 'there has
been simmering unrest since the
assassination of the ^Presidents

of both countries last year, are

said here to be on theintinerary.

;
‘ The - demonstration- ; of the

. F-I5s also : will - reassure the
Saudi population. Of the royal

fannly’s . .
concern .for their

security, if not thrqpgh its own
fledgLihg defence, forces, then
through its alliance - with ' the

US.'
This alliance has begun to

look -cloudy : over* ,what the
Saudis see as U.S. inaction over

the threat to the Shah and
Soviet gains in the region and
over what Washington and the
U.S. Press see as Saudi indepen-
dence over oil prices and the
peace negotiations between
Egypt and Israel.

The view from Riyadh is

scarcely encouraging. The past
year has seen the Soviet Union
establish itself across the Red
Sea in Ethiopia after the
earlier closing of a UR. com-
munications base in Eritrea; a
pro-Soviet coup d’etat in South
Yemen; serious divisions in the
Arab world over President
Anwar ’ Sadat’s peace moves;
and now the undermining of the
other major pro-Western ruler
in the Middle East.

While the • Saudis always
have disliked the Shah’s mili-
tary posturing and self-

rigbteously condemned the
excesses of the Iranian social
crisis, Saudi Arabia has made
no secret of its support for the
Shah. In a guarded statement
last week. Crown Prince Fahd
came out strongly for the
Shah’s continued presence in
Iran and, more significantly,

again the Shi’a Muslim
opposition.

Militarily, the kingdom has no
option. Its armed forces, inchid-
ing the National Guard, total

under 75,000. Air defence and
naval capability is growing, but
is hampered by manpower
shortages.
The Saudis may also be un-

comfortably aware that the
miles of frontier and the oil-

fields in Eastern Province are
virtually indefensible. The Oil

Minister himself pointed out
last year that a pipeline cross-

ing the peninsula to the Red
Sea, now being built .was in-
tended specifically to relieve

dependence on the single vul-

nerable oil outlet— the Gulf.

.Economically, the kingdom
has raised oil production almost'

to the limit of safety to supply
Iranian customers and is under-
stood to he providing gasoline
for the use of the Iranian Gov-
ernment. Otherwise the king-
dom has only its moral
authority in the region as b.

Moslem state. Hence the des-

perate need for reassurance over
the American alliance.

It is impossible to overesti-

mate the enthusiasm of the
Saudi Government and people
for last year’s sale of 60 F-I5s
to the kingdom as a symbol of
the U.S. commitment—a symbol
that can be invoked at times of

stress.

This high point in UR.-Saudi
relations is more than ever in

the public mind since the cool-

ing of relations.

In matters of religion, there

is little or no sympathy with
Ayatollah Khomeini and the

Iranian Ulema (religious

elders). An Initial public

schadenfreude at the beginning
of 197S gave way to disgust

when the scale of the rebellion

in Iran became apparent In
fact the Saudi Establishment
as Sunni Moslems, has always
disapproved of what it sees as

the Shah’s too easy interpre-
tation of the divine law to fit

new situations.

Yet it is an indication of the
new social uncertainty here —
the feeling that Iran presages
a stage in Saudi social develop-
ment not so far away — that
when the Saudi Board of Reli-
gious Guidance, Fatwas and
Propaganda finally reached
agreement early in' the New
Year on a Fatwa (religious
ordinance) banning table foot-
ball as idolatrous, it was greeted
with exasperation by Saudis in
private conversation and in the
Press.
While applauding the im-

mense amount of learning and
hard work that went into the
Fatwa, one newspaper asked
why, with such continuous
strains on the fabric of society
here, table football was chosen.

Table football, of course, is

a specific instance of unsatisfac-
tory Western influence. The
larger questions—the response
of an Islamic society to indus-
trialisation, the presence and
habits of more than lm foreign
workers, the employment of
women—are not discussed in
the Government because no
decision has been made at the
highest levels.

But one Saudi journalist sug-
gested that if ever the cushion
of hard cash or continuous
economic progress were re-

moved—as in the Iranian reces-

sion of 1976-77—or if a
catastrophe occurred at the haj
(pilgrimage), or in the oilfields

or industrial complexes, a
section of the royal family
might use a popular revulsion
against the West and its im-
ported policies.

The inner councils of the royal
family are aware of. this.

Assisted by the close relation-

ship that has existed since the
alliance of the al-Saud family
and the religious reformer
Wahhab in the 18th century, the
royal family has ensured that
the ulema are brought into the
process of consultation.

No secularising movement has

grown up of the kind that pro-
duced the Shah’s previous
administrations, either in the
Government or the universities.

There are no places of public

assembly in Saudi Arabia other
than the mosque. At the
universities the students do not
combine, and at the most
advanced establishment, the
University of

,

Petroleum and
Minerals in ' Dhahran, a
nationalist, Islamic posture is

the chief channel for advance-
ment
Men and. Matters,- Page 16

Nervous nations whose rulers find difficulty in working together
BY JCATfJUEN BBHTAWI IN EXJBAJ

. FOR THE RUXjEBS . of the

. Gulf, the decline and possible

fallof the Shah ofIran, com-
- ing -so soon, after. Russian
• • advances In. the Horn of

Africa, Aden and Afghanistan
has been a rude awakening.
Whichever way Iran turns

—

: a. right-wing-'military govern-

ment or a Socialise republic
.

- —spells
.
a. nervous and

- uncertain .future; for the
•

. fragile .states" .of thejGult
Security of the Gulf and

its strategic Strait of Hormuz
—once described by the Shah

.
as the jugular of the West—
is a top priority for the oil-

eottfumlng nations. Yet. «H
previous attempts at;, any
formal Gulf security „ pact
.between “

-the 1 stateswluch
borderJhearea have faljed-

Despite rejection of a
formal pact, the the last two
years have witnessed growing
co-ordination between the
states on intelligence and
security matters. Even
relations between the united
Arab Emirates and Iran were
becoming wanner, in spite of

the fact that in 1971 In the
first few days of the federa-

tion Iran seized three
strategic islands from the
UAE.
Now the turbulent events

in Iran have made the Golf
states nervous. A right-wing

military government would
revive fears of expansionist
dreams by Iran, and a radical

republic would open tbe area
.to subversion. The worst

' scenario Western diplomats

can see is subversion through
the Iranian community based
in the UAE, which in the

northern Emirate of Dubai,
runs into thousands.

A more ominous possibility,

perhaps, is that thesuccess of
the Iranian people in over-

throwing the Shah might
encourage young radicals in

the Gulf to do likewise with
their rulers.

But these fears are unlikely

to be translated into action
yet Proposals in Saudi
Arabia, the UAE and Kuwait
for conscription to boost the
relatively meagre armed
forces in the Gulf have so
far not been approved. “ Gulf
unity is still rhetoric. It’s

an ideal, but that’s -all,” an
official explained.

Indeed, the area is still

raeked by petty border
quarrels. In the past year the
UAE and Oman have bad two
such disputes with a build-up
of forces on their common
frontier.

Even unity within the
nation, in the case of the
(JAE, seems elusive. Arms
purchases by the federal

defence forces are reported to

be in abeyance after disputes
over top posts in the army.
"Dubai and Abu Dhabi con-

tinue to purchase equipment
separately, while giving pub-
lic support to the idea of a
federal force. " We can't
even get the UAE together,
let alone the Gulf,” one
sc.t

f
ar -Abu Dhabi army man

confessed.

The composition of the Gulf
armies is also a matter for
concern for the ruling

sheikhs. Many of them have
had to draw on nationals from
neighbouring Arab countries

and Asian States. In the case

of the UAE, indigenous Arabs
only constitute 10 per cent of
the forces.

Yet that dangerous situa-

tion could work in favour of
Gulf stability. It leaves the
area open to radical Arab and
possible future Iranian influ-

ence. Bat it also tends to
bring the local Arabs closer

together. A Golf passport is

a step to a fortune, providing
free housing, expensive educa-
tion, health services and a
lifetime of luxurious indol-

ence as landlord or agent for

foreign companies for those
who want it.

The tribal tradition is still

strong and working well. Dis-

gruntled young nationals may
not have access to rating
Sheikhs any more, but they
do have access to younger
less important Sheikhs, who
pass on their complaints. Un-
like other more turbulent

Arab countries, the Gulf
States also allow a limited
amount of discussion and
freedom of the Press.
The Gulf States, -neverthe-

less, fear that the area could
become an area of super-
power confrontation. A
radical Iran eould lead to a
step-up in Soviet naval activity

and a subsequent U.S. build-

up.

‘Not much
hope’ in

bush war,

says Smith
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

MR. IAN SMITH, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, warned yester-

day that Rhodesia could not win
the guerrilla war at the present

time and must seek the support
of the West.
Speaking in the eastern

border town of Unitali

at the start of his campaign
for a “yes” vote in the January
30 referendum on majority rale,

Mr. Smith said that without that
support “there really isn't much
hope.
“We can go on for years and

years but that won’t overcome
our problems,” Mr. Smith told
his audience.
"I did not willingly do what

I am doing now. I do this

because we have no alternative,”

he said. In a reference to the
situation in Iran and to pressure
on Salisbury from South Africa,

Mr. Smith said that oil was “the
Achilles heel of southern
Africa.” South Africa was the
only country supplying fuel to

Rhodesia in defiance of United
Nations sanctions and the Pre-

toria Government was un-
doubtedly acutely embarrassed
by this state of affairs.

For this reason, the South
African Government had for a

long time urged Rhodesia to

“get hack to "legality.” The
Prime Minister warned his white
audience, “If you believe that

you can get away without this

(black rule) and without this

removal of racial discrimination
you’re living in a fool’s para-

dise.

Mr. Smith said that Zambia
and Mozambique were suffering

far more than Rhodesia from
the war and from sanctions. The
leaders of these two neighbour-
ing countries wanted nothing
more than a settlement in

Rhodesia.
“If the free world works with

us to produce a settlement then

I believe it would be accepted

by those two countries,” he said.

Cambodian leaders flee

HONG KONG — Cambodia’s
former Deputy Premier leng
Sary was expected to arrive

here yesterday on his way to
China, according to a Hong
Mr. Saiy was reported to have

left Bangkok on a scheduled
flight for Hong Kong with one
other person, but it was not
clear whether he was accom-
panied by former Cambodian
President Khieu Samphan.
Agencies
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The comprehensive range of>Sl
Save&Prosper unit trusts

^ Increasing Income |
— Hiflb-YieTd Units,

•Scotyieids ......

Growth in

net anneal

distributions

over the last

10 years

,..146.9% ..

...146.7% ..

Fundswith specific

-

income objectives

"

High income
f_j— High Return UnltTrust.182.Wfi

i*— Income Units 116.5Jfi

Offer price value

at 31 .12.1978 of

£1,000 invested

5 years ago

{ail net income

re-invested)

...£1,934

...£1,784

...£2,319

... £1)857

High and
increasing income

> Select Income Fond... .158.3% ......... £1.834

Broadly-basedfunds .

with freedom to
Income is not a
consideration

L.

fltinds concentrating,

on sperific investment

situations

f-JGeograpbrc areas

Investment Trust Units..........

Capital Units

Universal Growth Fund

Select International Fund........

Japan Growth Fund

Scotshares (Scotland)

European Growth Fund...— ....

UK Equity Fund

US Growth Fund...

South EastAsia Growth Fund mja»

International

investmentseetbrs

Commodity Share Fund....

• Energy Industries Fund..........

•Financiaf.Se<m!ities Fund.—
•Scotbrts

...,£1.547

— £3.457

...£1.431

— £1,319

— £1.718

—£1.564
...£1,304

— £1,171
—

*

— £1.891

...£1.479

... £1,288

•—£UM8

Preferential sharaejeftangB.
1

For shareholderswho wish to’excfiange their

shares fora uriftfio/dingwe havea share exchange

plan which will normally grve the investor a higher

.

price than he would receive bysellingthrough the

usual channels.

Remember that the juice of unite and the

.Income from them may go downas well as op.

• An investment in any ofthese funds should he

regarded as long term.

F.T. Actuaries All-Share Judex. £1,898

NewTokyo Index.,,.... ——£1,583
Standard& Poors Composite Index (USA). . £1,133

European Investment Research Bureau

Stock Indexf 345

*bnmdieda October 137B

the tout TostAssociation

Ifyou invest in unit trusts or regularly advise on
personal investment matters, it will always payyou to
consider the Save & Prosper range ofunit trusts as an
efficient way ofinvesting in equities.

Wide investment experience. At Save & Prosperwe have
acquired considerable investment experience over the past

44 years, becoming Britain’s largest unit'trust group. Prom tbis

base we have developednew ways for investing in other types of
funds as well as in unit trusts so that investors can achieve more
objectives in simple and tax-efficientways. As a resultwe are
now amajor force inlife assurance, pensions andannuities.

At 1st January 1979 Save & ProsperGroupmanaged
£923 millionforsome 700,000 investors.

Widerange ofbroadly-based unit trusts. We have an
exceptionally wide range offunds covering almost every aspect
of equity investment. For investors seeking a high or increasing
income from shares we have five broadly-based income funds.
We also offerfour broadly-based funds which are invested in
anumber ofstockmarket sectors on a world-wide basis.

These are primarily, intended for the investor who prefers
to delegate fullinvestment responsibility to the funds
investmentmanagers.

Unit trusts forthe active investor. Forthosewho prefer
to exercise greater control over the structure oftheir

investment portfolio, we haveten specialist unit trusts. Six of
these concentrate on specific geographic areas including the
strategically important ones ofJapan, South EastAsia, the
United States and Continental Europe.A furtherfourfunds

.

concentrate on specific sectors such as commodity shares,
energyindustries shares and financial securities ona
world-wide basis.

Furtherinformation.For further,details ofourplans and
services please consultyourprofessional adviser orone ofour
branch offices throughoutthe country, or telephone our
Customer Services Departmenton01-554 8899. We have
branches inBirmingham, Brentford, Bristol, Croydon,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Ilford, Leeds, Manchester,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, .

Nottingham, Plymouth and
Southampton.

(Mg oppUcoble toEire)

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP
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Treasury to raise Swiss bond
BY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

TITE U.5. announced yester-

day tliat it will sell about

SL2bn in Swiss franc

denominated notes next week
and is alreayd negotiating for

a second Deutsche Mark issue

within the next few months.
The Swiss offering will be

the second in the series of

foreign bond sales as part of
the dollar support measures
announced on November 1.

The purpose of the sales is

to increase the attractiveness

of the dollar abroad.
Next Wednesday the

Treasury will be patting on
sale two note issues oF 21 and
four year maturities, w'orth

about Sw Fr 2hn <about
SlJJhn). The notes, which
are non-transferablc. may be
bonght only by Swiss resi-

dents.
Issue price and interest

rates on both issues will be
announced on Tuesday after-

noon. Swiss time, and sub-
scriptions will be received by
the Swiss National Bank,
acting as agent for the U.S.

Treasury, up until mid-day on
Thursday. Subscriptions must

'

be in the amount or multiples

Of SwFr 500.01)0, payment for

and issuance of the notes will

be made on January 26 and
the prices of the notes will

not subsequently be quoted

on any exchange.
The U.S. Treasury had said

last month when details of the
Deutsche Mark issue were
made public that it intended

to raise a Swiss franc issue in
January, and therefore yester-

day’s
.

announcement consti-

tutes no surprise.

However, confirmation,

freely given by Treasury'

officials, of the intention to

tap the German market a

second time indicates the con-

fidence the U.S. authorities

now seen to have In this form
of operation.

Last month's Deutsche
Mark issue, at which German
institutions put in. bids for

nearly three times the DM3bn
notes eventually sold, is

clearly deemed to have been

a success. One of the
Treasury’s original, fears—
that Germans would simply
sell off dollars in order to

acquire Deutsche Marks to

buy tbe DM notes, thus doing

nothing for the dollar’s value

—has been circumvented.
Treasury officials declined

to be specific about the lim ing
and the amount of the next
German issue, other than to

say that it would probably
take place within the next
few montits and that it wouM.
almost certainly come before
arrv offering in Japanese yen,
which the Treasury said last

November was also being
planned. Negotiations with
Japan os such a sale, it is

understood, have made mini-
mal progres to date.

There are some differences
other than varying maturities
between the German and
Swiss offerings. Limited
transferability was allowed in
last 'month’s Deutsche Mark
sale, but this will not he the
case in Switzerland.

U.S. wholesale price index

registers sharp increase
BY JUREK MARTIN. UJS. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

WHOLESALE PRICES in the

United States rose by O.S per
cent last month, a similar
advance to that recorded in the
previous three months.
The December figures for the

Producer Price index mean that
for the full year, wholesale
prices rose by 9.1 per cent. This
is well above the fi.fi per cent
increase of 1977 and is the
sharpest yearly jump since
3974. when wholesale prices
rose by over IS per cent.

As has been evident for some
time. 197S turned out to be a
far worse year for inflation than
either the Administration or
private economists had pre-
dicted. The most disturbing
feature of the year was tliat

although in the early months
the volatile food sector was the

principle ingredient in pushing
up prices, by the year’s end
inflation had spread right
across the board.
In December consumer food

prices rose by 0.9 per cent, half
as much again as in November,
though only at half the rate' of
the two monihs before that: but
non-food items went up by O.S

per cent.

There was a glimmering of

hope in December, as prices of

foods in the crude stages of
processing fell fractionally, hav-
ing gone up very sharply in the
previous three months.
But the crude index has shown

similar illusory signs of opti-
mism before, which have not
been fulfilled, and there is

nothing in the statistics so far
to contradict the prediction of

Nicaragua

guards open

fire on

Detroit gears up for

diesel fumes fight

protesters

BY JOHN WYLES fN NEW YORK

NICARAGUAN National
guards opened fire on about
2,000 anti-Governroent demon-
strators waving left-wing
Sandinist guerrilla flags near
the national stadium in
Managua yesterday. Reuter
reports.

They said the guards fired
directly into the crowd after
failing to disperse the demon-
strators with tear gas and
shots Into the air. At least
three people were injured.

The demonstrators fled and
about 40 of them sought
refuge in a nearby fire station.

But eye-witnesses said they
were flushed out by the
guards and forced at gunpoint
to lie on the ground. It was
not known how many people
were arrested, but informed
military sources said only
those found with arms would
be detained.

THE U.S. car industry is gearing
up for another assault on
Government regulations follow-

ing publication of the first set
of federal proposals to curb
pollution from, car diesel

engines.

The suggested new limits

were unveiled on Wednesday by
the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and they seem
likely to keep the industry
firmly locked into the technical
dilemma with which it has been
living for the past live years.

On the one hand, the Govern-
ment has set a stiff timetable
for lowering fuel consumption,
and on the other, it is insisting

on reducing pollutant emissions
from petrol and now diesel

engines. But curbing pollution

tends to reduce engine pro-
ficiency and to increase fuel con-
sumption.

Detroit's " Big Three,”
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler, are all planning
greater use of diesel engines to

meet the average fuel consump-

tion target of 27.5 miles to the
gallon by 1385.

Their reaction will be no sur-
prise to the EPA which lives in
a constant state of tension with
the car companies. The agency
has proposed that 1981 and 1982
model diesel cars emit no more
than 0.6 grams per mile of
“ particulate matter.”
In 1983, the limit would be

lowered to 0.2 grams per mile.
In smaller diesels, the techno-
logy appears to exist for meet-
ing the 0.2 grams target since
the diesel which Volkswagen
installs in its small car, the
Rabbit currently emits no more
than 0.23.

- But there is a problem with
larger engines. The version

which GM is selling in the Olds-

mobile currently emits 0.84

grains per mile and Mr. Ellitt

Estes, the company's president,

said yesterday that his company
would have “considerable diffi-

culty ” meeting the first round
of standards. It “ technically
didn't know" how to meet the
lower target, he said.

Peruvian unions call

off general strike SeVeil die ID KitigStOO
Peru s main trade unions "
Peru’s main trade unions
have called off a planned
three-day general strike after

just over a day following the
detention of 56 leading

unionists and Government
orders that rioters would be
shot on sight. Reuter reports
from Lima. Leaders of the
Communist-led General Con-
federation of Peruvian Wor-
kers (CGTP) tuld reporters

they were suspending the
strike, which was intended as
a protest against the mili-

tary Government's economic
policies.

KINGSTON — Violent anti-

Government demonstrations
have claimed three more lives,

raising to seven the number
I killed since protests against tbe
I Government of Prime Minister

j

Michael Manley broke out on
I Monday.
A police officer and a home

! guardsman were killed when
1 nine men attacked a police

! station near the national sta-

dium in Kingston, the authori-
ties said. Police said the group
had kidnapped two police offic-

' ers earlier in the evening. The

FEARS RISE OVER CIGARETTES

Dangerous smoke signals
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A NEW report released yester-

day by the U.S. Surgeon
General concluded that ihe
dangers of cigarette smoking
had been underestimated when
the office released its first con-
troversial indictment oF smok-
ing 15 years ago.
The report, based on thou-

sands of studies taken since
1964. focused on the hazards of
smoking to women, industrial

workers, children and teenagers.
It also confirmed the link
between cigareie smoking and a
host of other diseases not cited
in the 1964 study. Lung cancer
in women, cancers of the
mouth, oesophagus, and blad-
der. and many kinds of heart
disease.

The study was presented by
Mr. Joseph Califano, the
Secretary of Health Education
and Welfare, who has been an
anti-smoking crusader since he
himself shed the habit. Calling
smoking "slow motion suicide.”
Mr. Califano said that lung
cancer rates among women
have increased five-fold in the
last 20 years.

He called it “ a shocking
fact ” that, if present trends
continue, the rate of women
dying from lung cancer will

exceed the rate of those dying
from breast cancer.

Dr. Julius Richmond.
.

the
Surgeon General, said the report
concluded that pregnant women
who smoke stand a greater
chance of retarding foetal
growth; their children are more
likely to have health problems
and deficient growth, and they
are more likely to abort
The report found that while

cigarette smoking among adults
is on the decrease, smoking
among children and teenagers is

rising. It found an estimated
6ra regular smokers between the
ages of 13-19.

'* This is the real burden that
the cigarette industry, with its

more than half a billion dollars

in advertising this year, must
bear.” Mr. Califano said.

The report concluded too that

industrial workers in hazardous
occupations—asbestos, rubber,

coal, textile, uranium and

chemical industries, among

Papal trip

highlights

strains

in Mexico

Mr. Alfred Kahn, President Car-
ter's inflation adviser, that signs
of improvement will probably
not materialise before the
spring.

Over the full year, the con-
sumer foods component of the

producer price index went up by
11.9 per cent (with meal prices,

more than 20 per cent higher,

leading the way). The non-food
sector rose by 8.3 per cent and
the index for capital equipment
by 8.0 per cent.

Classically, price increases at

the wholesale level eventually
work their way through to con-
sumer goods. The December
Consumer Price Index is due to
be announced later this month:
in the 12-month span up until
the end of November, this index
had risen by S.S per cent.

By Wiffiam Chis/ett in Mexico

POPE JOHN PAUL II could be
fined 50 pesos ($2.2) for holding

an open air “ People’s Mass ”

in Mexico City Aztec Stadium
when he comes on January 26

to inaugurate the controversial

Latin American Bishops Confer-

ence if the Government sticks

rigidly to its anti-clerical laws.

Apart from the fine there is

another anomaly: only clergy-

men of Mexican birth can say

mass in Mexico. Clearly the
Government will not enforce the

letter of the law. but it will

certainly abide by the spirit of

the legislation. The President.

Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo, said last

week that Mexico would not
restore formal relations with
the Vatican.
Mexico is predominantly

Catholic but is almost unique
in Latin America in not having
ties with the Vatican. Mexico
broke off relations with the
Vatican 120 years ago after

reforms to the constitution

which were brought about to

curtail the wealth and power of
the church.
The Pope has not been offici-

ally invited by tbe Mexican
Government, but granted the
status of “ distinguished
visitor." When he announced
this, the Interior Minister said

he. hoped that the visit would
not be used as a pretext to open
up old wounds.
A cartoon in the newspaper

Excelsior depicted the Govern-
.ment's dilemma: it showed a
Government bureaucrat frown-
ing at the news of the Pope's
visit and then, when alone,

jumping for joy with his rosary
beads in his hands.
The constitution restriets*the

church's educational, political

and economic activities con-
siderably. The state, owns all

church property. Priests and
nuns cannot wear clerical habits

outside churches and cannot
criticise publicly or privately

the Government and the
country's law.

Persecution

body of one of the policemen
was found shortly after the
second officer was released.

A woman died under the
wheels of a bus on Wednes-
day. and police found the
body of a man apparently shot
to death. Officials said police
gunfire killed two men on Mon-
day, when the violence began.
The incidents started after

opposition groups called on the
population to protest against
government plans to raise petrol
prices.

Reuter

others—face increased risks

from smoking.

Mr. Califano said the problem
of cigarette smoking is not Just
domestic. He estimated that

the worldwide consumption of

cigarettes aproaches 3.000bn a

year.

After a brief lull in tile

persecution the situation
deteriorated again and erupted
with the “ guerra Cristero ”

when conservatives rose against
the Government.
The Government has since

nurtured a rapprochement with
the church, enabling it to regain
its position as a de facto power,
and leaves it alone apart from
the occasional crackdown on
worker priests and left-wing
Catholic organisations like the
National Centre of Social
Communication which was
closed for two months in 1977.

The Mexican church is prob-
ably still the most cautious in

Latin America with a conserva-
tive hierarchy anxious to main-
tain the status quo, but there

are also growing signs of a more
militant base.

Last year, bishops from the
poverty-stricken and violent
south produced a document on
the plight of Indians and pea-

sants and called for " effective

change.”
Led by Sr. Samuel Ruiz, the

Bishop of - San Cristobal, the
clergymen denounced the repres-

sion carried out by the army
and paramilitary groups.
Last week Mdnsenor Jose

Llaguno, the Vicar-General of

Tarahumara. and one of the
Mexican delegates to the Puebla
conference, produced a similar
document and s’aid that Mexico
was heading for the same kind
of violence which characterised
other Latin American countries.

Sr. Samuel Ruiz and Sr. Sergio
Mendez, the Bishop of Cuerna-
vaca, who has a habit of giving
fiery sermons and supporting the
new anti-Govemment indepen-
dent unions, are the two main
dissident voices in an otherwise
quiet church numbering about
36,000 clergymen.

Control

The report will serve as a
i

basis for a renewed anti-smok-
ing educational programme.
Representatives of the tobacco
industry called it “a publicity
stunt.” ‘and said that focus by
health officials on smoking
could be dangerous because it

diverted attention from other
suspected health hazards.

In a related develq/ment, the
Civil Aeronautics Board has
drawn back from its efFort to

ban smoking on passenger air-

liners but has issued
“tightened” rules which will

continue to allow smoking. The
rules, according to Mr. Marvin
Cohen, CAB chairman, will

serve as a warning that air-

lines face imposition of rigid

controls if they fail to solve

the smoking issue on their own.

The church in Mexico is the
one de facto power which the
siitutional Revolutionary Party
fPRI) do not control or co-opt
and for this reason it is an
unknown force. There is no
doubt that if rhe Pope goes
ahead with the Mass then more
people will cram into the
stadium than go to any of tne
Pftrs rallies.

The Pope’s visit has clarified

tbe political positions towards
the church. Some groups like
the Mexican constitutional front
hare run advertisements de-
nouncing the conference as sub-
verse, violating the constitution
and interfering In the country's
affairs. Others, like the Com-
munist Party, have welcomed
the visit

u.s. comany news

TELEDYNE earnings up by
a third; banks make steady
progress; ITT expects record
sales and profits—Page 22
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UK power plant industry

seeks niaior deals in China to gait
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE THREE companies which
make up the UK's power plant

industry — Boilermakers Bab-

cock and Wilcox, the turbine

generator division of General

Electric Company (GEC) and
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries (NED have either started,

i or are about to start, talks with

the Chinese Government on the

supply of power plant to

China’s extensive power station

programme.
All are there at the express

invitation of the
_
Chinese

Government. an Imitation

understood to have been issued

shortly after Christmas.

The delegation from Babcock
and GEC — which are bidding
jointly for contracts, since their

products complement each
other — went out last weekend.
The NEI delegation, beaded by
Kir.* Duncan McDonald, the
company's chief executive,

leaves today. Mr. McDonald said
yesterday that the talks would
be “high level and serious"
None of the companies would

comment on how large the

market is thought to be. nor

how* Targe a share thev expected
to get

However, details released last

week in Guadeloupe when the

Prime Minister revealed that

the Government had decided to

sell the Harrier jump jet to the
Chinese, point to their being
four new. coal-fired power
stations required in the short

term, with a further 20 coal-fired

stations over the next ten years.

Discussions were then said to be
‘‘well advanced.”

The manufacturers' missions

follow a three-week visit to

China last December by a

delegation from the Electricity

Council, headed by its chairman,

Sir Francis Tombs.

The delegation met the

Chinese vice-premier, Mr. Wang
Zhen (Wan Chen) and the

Minister of Water Conservancy

and Electric Power, Madame
Qian Zengying (Chien Cheng
Ying). Discussions covered the

provision of technical services,

training and research informa-

tion in support of the supply of
British power generating plant.

.
Mr. McDonald said that his

delegation would be accom-'

ponied by an official from
British Electricity International

—tbe overseas consultancy arm
of the Electricity' Council—and-

a -representative - from the..

Export Credits Guarantee
Department.

••
.
“ I b'ewve the talks wilt be

;

primarily concerned with pro-
posals for the supply of large;,

coal-fired power stations, - from
BOH •

. megawatts' up,” Mr.

McDonald said. v

“These will basically- be

turnkey projects, though no
doubt the civil engineering

would be' handled by
1

^ the

Chinese. We would take overall

responsibility for the design -in.

any future orders,” he added.

,

Mr. McDonald would - not

speculate on how large the-

orders might be, but saitt that

the market was “ unquestionably
large.” His delegation experts

to be in China for a week,
mainly in Peking.

New $700m hotel chain planned
PEKING—CHINA has agreed

in principle with a U.S.

businessman of Chinese descent

on the construction of hotels

in 13 cities that will cater

chiefly to ethnic Chinese
travellers from other lands.

Mr. James Ying, chairman
of Sky Caravan International of

New York, estimates the cost

of the multi-hotel project at

$700m involving eventually

about 5.000 rooms.. The first

two hotels would be built in

Shanghai (1,000 rooms) and
Hangchow (500 rooms).
Mr. Ying said he signed an

agreement earlier this week
with officials of China Travel

Service, the Government depart-

ment which looks after ethnic

Chinese travellers. China’s first

major hotel construction agree-

ment. signed, in November with

Intercontinental Hotels Cor-

poration, a unit of
.

Pan_

American World Airways, was"

negotiated with China Inter-,

national Travel Service, which
caters for other foreign,

visitors.

Mr. Ying who is not . a

professional' hoteluian, said his

company is involved in tourism,

restaurants and gift shops, and'

his role will be to arrange

financing for the project.
.

for

which he will take a flat, fee.-

A dumber 'of details remain
to be worked out. he added,

inducting the repayment terns
of money China would borrow
to finance the hotel construe-

.tion. The Chinese Government
has agreed to guarantee all

loans, Mr. Ying said.

According to Mr. Ying’s out-

line plans, a! foreign construes

• tion company will supervise

.'building and an outside hotel

management concern will ' be
selected to operate the group.

These expatriates will then

train Chinese counterparts so

that the foreign worker will

eventually be withdrawn. .

AP-DJ

Canadian technology sales hope
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CANADA WILL buy Chinese ment in the Yangtze River munications factories and

crude oil if Canadian companies valley, Mr. Horner said. It laboratories in China. .

win contracts to participate in seemed that Canada had good" Canadian farm machinery had

offshore exploration. prospects in this massive pro- been another subject of serious

This wa/indicated yesterdav ject, although bids from Nor- -inquiry. Mr. Horner said, Dis-

bv^the
W
Canad/an Minister of Sweden and Japan were cussions were to continue

Tnrlutf rv Trade and Commerce, being considered. between China and Massey

Mr Jack Horner after a week Other Chinese Ministries had -Ferguson on both the sale of

* SsSrns v^ ChhtSe shown interest in Canada’s*, technology and the setting up of

S-dS? on CanaS? potential minerals extraction technology, factories to build machinery in

iolP S China's dereloSmenL Several Canadian companies in China.
ro

i?
tn Chinas development. ^ trade mission had been Mr. Homer admitted that

Two Canadian companies, tne
invited to submit specific pro- China’s growing economic ties

Government-owned
'posals for the mining and with the U.S. would toughen'the

Canada and Ranger Oil, had
reftn jnK 0f jron ore, gold and competition for Chinese con-

been invited to submit a draft
asbestDs. tracts. “ But I think we will get

contract and send a working
Canada's highly developed a considerable amount of the oil

delegation to Peking next month
tejecommimjcatjons industry and gas activity in China, as

for discussions about offshore
h3£, ^ ^rawn the interest of well as in the fields of hydro-

development. Ciiinese officials, who agreed to electricity, transmission lines
Mr. Horner predicted that two- send a delegation to Canada and telecommunications. I think

way trade between China ana nexj April for discussions on we will have a priority positonr'
Canada would mcrease rrom ^ establishment of telecom- in those fields.”
about $500m in 1978 to SI bn m
1980. Part of the increase will „ #

mentsAEf^C. $97lSl 0^6^ fOF LlllCfe
giKVd* in cS “late guy hawtin in frankturt

next month to negotiate pur- LINDE, liic West German are for the delivery of air-

chases from the Canadian plant, engineering and construe- separation plants. One is

Wheat Board which could be lion group, yesterday announced destined for the new petro-

worth Slbn over the next three it has landed more than chemical centre at Dajing, while

vears. DM 180m (S97.5m) worth of the others will be delivered tn

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

During his visit Mr. Horner orders from China. Four cover, the metallurgical industry for

emphasised Canada's ability tu the direct delivery of plant to use in the steel making sector,

provide advanced technology in China, while three are for the Each piant will have a capa-

several fields. supply of equipment to plant city of 10.000 cubic metres an
The Chinese Minister for being built there by the hour of oxygen and will also

water conservation and power Japanese. produce nitrogen, argon and
had asked Canada tn put for- The four contracts, concluded other special gases. All seven
ward a comprehensive proposal directly between Linde and the orders are being handled by the
for flood control, irrigation work China National Technical group's TVT Muenchen divi-

and hydro-electricity develop- Import Corporation of Peking, sion in Munich.

' By Brij Khmdaria.ln Geneva

OPPOSITION- BY -developing
countries to' the-, broad’ outline
of codes, so ; far negotiated in

i

the Tokyo Round .talks, paf-
ticularly on the - sensitive issue

-

i of safeguards against imports.

-

i is
.
likely 1o dampen United

States and European-Cbmm unity -

hopes for an early agreement.
-One - source "predicted that-

-unless there were changes in

the 'U1S,.-position, there would-
‘be. continued opposition from
the deveioping countries. It
had' been expected' that the U.S.
wonld obtaiii provisions- in the
safeguards code-, to; take the bite
off the- Community's -Insistence

to enshrine' a
-'legal right to"

impose safeguard
j
measures

selectively amT-.unilaterally.:.'/ : j

The U.S: is noW being accused

of having made a deal with the

Community behind the backs of

the developing countries, whose
interests were allegedly sold in.

exchange ' for EEC' Concessions*

on U.S. demands for the

separate --code on export sub*.

sidies and countervailing duties.

The. shift in the U.S. position

was also alleged' to have betm
influenced by -.pressure from

domestic industry. -
: _•

.

The safeguards code's draft

text as.it stands at the moment
consists of nine substantive,

chapters, all of which are as. yet

quite far from conclusion. , A
major new element, .is- the'

creation .of a committee on safe;

guard measures id oversee the

code's application and settle

disputes.
1

-
:

The draft text sets, forth an

indicative list of criteria that

must-be met to justify safer-

guard action and give proof of

injury caused by- imports to.

local producers.. Safeguard

action may be. taken only

against the specific imports

causing injury and should be

enforced for-a fixed period. -

The new code would remove

a country’s right accorded in

the existing rules, to take

retaliatory
.

action against

imposition of safeguard

measures: Developing countries,

oppose this, removal but it has

the support of both the U.S. and

the Community, who would like

to make retaliation illegal to

obtain as free a hand in pro1

tecting home industries.

The chapter on slective appli-

cation of safeguards is the most

controversial because it would

end the earlier requirement

that any safeguard should apply

equally to all sources of

imports. Underpressure, mainly

from the textile, and .steel

lobbies, the Common Market is

trying to retain maximum, room

of manoeuvre for itself with

apparently increasing support

from the U.S.

As an alternative to unilateral

action, the text contains a

clause inducing exporting coun-

tries to exercise voluntary re-

straint, but the formulation is

still not complete.
. The new element hr the rules

is a clause allowing any. country

to seek consultations with the

nation that imposes safeguards,

on the ground that the curbed
imports ,wil Iflood its markets. •

The smaller developed coun-
tries are particularly interested

-

in Ihis because safeguards by
the European Community often
force developing country ex-

ports to sell more in their

markets.

supply of equipment to plant city of 10.000 cubic metres an
being built there by the hour of oxygen and will also

Japanese. produce nitrogen, argon and
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UK aerospace

trading surplus
By Michael Donne,

Trade Minister

optimistic on
joint ventures

Financing problems delay

Algerian gas contracts
By Lome Barling

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE UK Serrotary of State for

Trade. Air. John Smith, yester-

day returned from a visit to

Singapore, Malaysia and Thai-
land with encouragement for

UK companies considering joint
ventures in the area.

Mr. Smith, the lir-sl Cabinet
Minister to tour Association ot

South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) countries since 1973,

said there were numerous
opportunities for joint ventures
aimed at third markets, and it

is understood that China is seen
as one of the possible targets.

According to senior business-
men who accompanied Mr.
Smith on his nine-day trip,

China is now considering the
possibility of buy-back deals

and in these circumstances
manufacturing bases in low-
wage countries in the area
would be beneficial.

It was stressed, however, by
Sir Jack Welling*, chairman of

the 600 Group which is setting

up a machine ton! parts plant

in Singapore, that ASEAN
countries also expect two-way
trade to develop out of joint
ventures.
Mr. Smith said during hi*

visit to Kuala Lumpur that
British companies would tender
for several major projects in

Malaysia, including the con-
struction of the 600m ringgit

(£13Sm) naval base In Lumur,
ihe expansion at Port Klang,
and contracts for power
stations.

Mr. Smith added that it was
the intention of both Britain
and the European Community
to improve political and econo-

mic ties with the ASEAN coun-
tries, which had a population of
250m and considerable re-

source5 of raw materials.

Sime Darby, Page 2U

THE SIGNING of a major con-

tract for the delivery of
Algerian Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG) to Holland and We^t
Germany has been delayed by
i’hp reluctance of banks to pro-

vide financing. The Duten gas
distribution company. Neder-
landse Gasunie. together with
Ruhrgas, and Salzgittcr of West
Germany have agreed to post-

pone until February 15 the date

by which Sonatrach, the
Algerian stale concern, has to

confirm that financing has been
arranged. The original dale set

was Decemher 31.

Sonatrach is seeking credits
worth §250-$500m to finance the

construction of a gas liquefica-

tion plant, probably to be built

at Arzew on the north-west coast

of Algeria. The Algerian com-
pany is due. tu make delivery uf
SObn cubic metres of cSs to both
Holland and V/est Germany in

the period 1984-2004.

The credits depend on the
ability of Dutch banks tu get a

Government guarantee. a
spokesman for rwo major Dutch
banks. Algemenc Bank Neder-
land and Amsleixlam-Ratlerdam
Bank said. The banks are
apparently seeking 100 per cent
guarantees but. the Neder-
landsche Credietverzeringsmij
(NCM ) is only prepared to cover
credits for up to 95 per cent of
the total value and the Finance
Ministry says that it is very un-
likely that IO0 per cent
guarantees would be given.

Gasunie. which has been
negotiating with Sonatrach over
the past seven years for .de-

liveries of the gas. which, it

needs as part of its polity to

denied that Sonatrach was de-

liberately trying to let the con-
tract go by default so that it

could sign a new deal lo de-

liver unliqucfled gas pay pipe-

line. Piped gas would be 20
per cent to 30 per cent dearer

Aerospace Correspondent

THE UK aerospace industry had
a surplus of over £355m on its

overseas trading account during
the first 1 1 months of 197S. with

!
the certainty of sustaining this

: situation', for the full year,
i Figures issued by the Society -

of Britisb Aerospace Companies
I
show that for the period from

) January to November, last year,
’ total exports of all kinds of
1 aerospace products amounted to
• over £Jbm' '

- , .

!
Within that figure, exports of

tine across the Mediterranean
wouldrartc considurable tech- i

amounting to nearly
TVUUJU fcVVi 1-

I Cvf/Qrrt

concerns hare put Sonatrach in f’^^ri
ed

of
f0r

{1 . I S

,

rtPri

SUwSSJ
touch with banks in their two
countries to discuss the
financing but the Algerians are,

on their own initiative, also

talking with other international
hanks.
While the NCM is only pre-

pared to give a maximum of 93
per cent cover on credits the
Government may decide to give
more if employment considera-
tions or the Dutch economic
condition merit it. an NCM

exports of guided weapons
(over- ££23m), instruments
(nearly £55m>, and such other
items- as tvres, -radio and navi-
gation aids, parachutes and
other equipment.
Among the total imports of

£707.Km for the .. IL , months.'
Cosbies accounted : for- ner.rlv

and aircraft and" pari*
for over £266m. -

Jznan halts settlement
spokesman said. The- NCM, -

. * f • v j-ni
which is a private institution,

|

OF Iran CXpOlt DiIlS
only advises the state oh credit Japanese ‘foreign exchange
cu-.’cr and in a case like this t^nu, • hsrve suspended since
would re-insure its entire ! Wednesday buying of export
cover with the state. The NCM

: biils for • settlement . .-of. trade .

has already estended consider-
able cover to Algeria and any
further cover would be subject
to strict. scrutiny, he said. The
situation in Algeria, he added,
is “ not roSP-cnTnured.'.'

The credit sought is untied
although Dutch concerns have
won orders for pipeline con-

with Iran because of the disrup*
.

tion in Iran a£ normal banking,
air traffic

.
and ' mail; Reuter

reports- from Tokyo. _ Banks -took-

the same measure late last year -•

when violence flared. The. cutoff -

will mean a stop to' most export-
deals between Japan and Iran --

for- tile time being.- .

- • ’ ! -C".

.

fumainr says struction as part of the project f

~
wo™heaven. *£ gap*— ft” inlirad *•

I S. Korea export target -V-

Gasunie. which has been Two LNG tankers would, be
j

South Korea lia? sei its_l97S .

negotiating with Sonatrach over used to transport the Algerian 1 export, goal at ^J.5l5bn-.; up 24
the past seven years for .de- gas to newly constructed

\
per cent from Xasi.year,' AFtDJ-.

•

liveries of the gas. which, it terminals at Eemshaverf in i reports irbm Srt^ili . Kie Cohiv
needs as part of its polity to Holland and -Wilhelmshaven in ; merce and

7
Industry-' Mioirtry;

conserve Holland's own re- Germany. Gasunie said it .is go- 1 said that^ manufactured./gpods4r
serves, said it was confident the inc ahead with applying for are planned. to accopirt for 9Lfl;

financing would he arranged building • permission for its per cent of
(
the aEqij^i :export;

by February 15. A spokesman terminal. •
.
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A TAfiGtjT, of' 5,900 BfiW jobs

in high- .mjemplosjwent . areas

this year fia&been, set by BSC.
Industry, the-British 'Steel Cor-

poration job creatioiarOrganisa-

tioit ”. The -corporation ". Is re-

settling j^nndantsteel’workers

.

in other industries. " ±- .-. .... •

Mr. - rPadd^-NaftOP,£ chief

executive of -BSCfodnstry, said

the hew'; target-<w<»ild be in
addition - to the ; 2,300 .

commit-
znents to new jobs- arranged; in

the last .hfee. mocdOis:. 7
Six bigL . steelworks _h?*ic

closed in tbe.last year. British
Steel is .expanding the.industrial .

organisation to bring work to
the declining steel areas.
More closures ef steel-making

.

facilities are esipected in- the
North East, thg.MIdlands,. and
the North West if the coiporai
tion can reach .agreement with

.

employees at works leveL .

Detailed closure plans are as

yet unpublished and the Gov-
ernment -may -defer them until

after , a General Election. -But
British Steel intends to :

press
ahead as energetically as pos-

:

sibie to cot obsolete^eielnjakn^
capacity unless it Is

7

-ordered-to
stop: v • .. •:

; - • • .

The role of BSG industry thus

Production at lowest

level for 10 years
PRODUCTION BY the British

Steel Coiporation-Jast year fell

by 3Jfc per cent tn 16,681,100;

tonnes — the lowest level since

nationalisation 10 years ago. V
The private 'sector, ef British

steelmaking fared better with
production up slightly to 3.6m
tonnes in 1973; . ;

Joint figures published last

night by British Steel and the
British Independent Steel Pro-
ducers’ 'Association •' put total

1978 steel output at 20.306.000

tonnes— down 0.5 per- cent on
the previous. year*

^The reduced level of output

in Britain since the -mid-1970s

is an illustration of -the* gener-

ally lower proportion - of the

world steei market shared by
European steelmakers^* . the

companies said in a joint.state-

ment -
.

.'
. ;. .

The Private steelmaking sec-

tor, which was left, witii only 10

per- cent-of British stoel produc-

tioa when British Steel-Corpora-

tion was', formed. ,is now
responsible for ebout -17.5 per

cent - •; v^.*

Investment in ICL

‘seenouly in

strategic terms’
THE DECISION toy Plessey to

sell its 24.4 per cent stake in

International Computers
Limited (ICL) for £33^ yes-

terday represents the failure

of efforts, to. • develop Joint

marketing and product deve-

lopment strategies by the two
companies. \

Sir John- Clark, . chairman of

Plessey, -made r ft-- clear yester- -

day that he had always seen

the investment in ICL strategic-

ally and that the company was
not interested ;in- a holding on
any other terms.; .

Now, . Plessey .intends - to

plough ahead on 'its own in an
effort to exploitTlie possibilities

opened, bythe .convergence of
telecommunications and com-
puter. . techniques ';' in. office

equipment systems.
. y

The company said-yesterday r :

“Having studied-this'croncept of.

.

convergence :iia depth,
,
plessey

has concluded-^at its.interesl?-

are best served byentering this

new field at the apprOprife time
through' the medium of .its. own.
resources-:. A • .

Tbe disposal of the lCDshare-
holding is the resojtof the above
view and- the. proceeds - of. the

,

sale will be employed in the
development . of . Plessey’s busi-..

ness.”' -
.

City. analysts, on'th'e Mother

hand generally .; ;believe‘ that

:

Plessey’s need: forcash in -the

comparatively
.
short

'
term

,
hasr

been an important motive, fot
choosing this time to sell, the'

holding. -- - /... ‘

They point out that the ICL.
shares had' made, an Important ,

contribution tb 'Plessey’s .con-,

solidated- profits, aid that
s
re-

.

investment of - the : money; in
Plessey’s present businesswas
unlikely tb achieve anything like. -

the same return! ... ...

Mr. Patrick HicteE^r of Laurie.
Milbank said::

“ "We befiwethat.
Plessey ' is”, probably;' V more'
stretched for cash .resources
than it has, cared to Adtnjt." He'
points out that Plessey’s return
on capital is way below tfieT 26'

per cent thatICL has been earn-
ing and that the office, equip-,
ment indsutry .into’" : which
Plessey is hoping to' expand

f
is .

already served by' aTmiiribef of;

,

very large .and. very .competitive:
'

companies. v."‘ .
.

.

It is also an area' into which :

the General.Electric -Company -

is preparing to attack with some
of its £70(te cafli. reserves.

Sir John, ^however,: denies
that the £33;5ni raised -from- the
sale of: ICL shawi '..•wftt'-.lie'./

needed to finance . Kassels'
business. - He emphasises the

.

company^s potential in the new -

mazkets, which it hope& to'

enter with office systems based
on its new Lilly computerised,

private telephone exchange: .

This exchange, V the ;

: PD-X, ;

built under licence ffiim ; the

Holm Corporation of California

has the capability of switching

-

both telephone conversations

and computer data. With-.new

software; developed by Plessey

engineers, it will - be able to .

undertake "computing tasks. -, as.

well and perhaps fonn the basis-

of linked typing and message
switching systems. /
The full details of Plesscy’s

new systems . b^ve not been
announced, but.it is clear that

most- of the .development has

been financed from existing

resources, and it does not

require an Immediate sum as

large as that raised from ICL

MAXWILKINSON
analyses the

sale of Plessey’s

stake in ICL

•It is possible, of course, that

Plessey would try to accelerate

its ?• progress - into the office

market bv an acquisition in the

UKor the U.S. Sir John acknow-

ledges tins possibility but
- emphasises that no decision has

been taken.- .

In the 'immediate future,

therefore, the cash will be used

to- reduce Plessey’s borrowings
which, amounted to about

. £75.5m, not Specially large for

a - company with shareholders’,

funds of £228hl .

- '•The. reasons- .why Plessey

, chose to forgo a significant slice

- of earutugs in favour of a some-

what improved cash position are

• therefore- not altogether clear.

. -Mr, Peter MarshaU, finance

director* says that in a full year

tiaeC rtet • effect would be to

reduce Plessey’s consolidated

earnings .by £2.1m equivalent to*

0.89 7 pence- per share. These
figures are based on results up
toSeptember-30. .

‘ Analists, however, estimated

that next
,

year Plessey could

have - earned - about £llm gross

;if -if. had kept its ICL shares

against; only about £4.5m which

it will save through redueed

;interest -payments. .
•

•

-
.To- understand ’ the deal*

thereforeat ;is necessary to look

hack to 1968,'when Plessey paid

£3m for hs original stake of lm
sharestin the iiewly formed ICL
- At that tine Plessey had two
•motives. The' first was defen-

sive: to match a similar invest-

menfmadeby its rival GEC and

to prevent ""domination of

ICL by any one group.
*

^ Secondly, Plessey correctly

forecast that computers would
progressively be used to control

"telephone exchange equipment,

while ' communications at the

: same , time became important

between computers. •

A joint company between ICL

and. Plessey was set up, there-

fore, to- explore the possibility

of - joint- products and co--

operation.
J" Mr, Peter Hall, corporate

affairs director for ICL said

:

“There was a -lot of technical

goodwill on both sides, but in

tiie. end ft did not seem pos-

sible "in -find pruducts which

would yield enough advantage

to both companies.”
An .• outsider said more

bluntly : “ Theywere two proud

companies ran by strong per-

sonalities, and in the end both

wanted to go their own way."'

Three oil fields to

share pipeline
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

is . expected to become even
more important in the coming
months.'

'

BSC- Industry baa helped
steelmaking areas of Britain in
the last year, as- follows:
Ebhw Vale, South Wales:

Helping 15 manufacturing com-
panies to start creating 1,200
jobs.. There are a.further 1,500
jobs rin. prospect, and 'toe pos-
sibility of 500 more jobs in
seven .planned factory units.
" Cardiff: 1.800 manufacturing
jobs in prospect

Deeside, ..North . Wales:
[Development of a new industrial
park -beside the Shotton steel-

works—one of the works where
the future of steel-making is

under threat.

Hartlepool: .
Projects involv-

ing oyer 1,000 new jobs are
being - developed.. Announce-
ments' of new jobs axe

.
expected

in the first quarter ..of 1979.

Two-thirds, of the - Sandgate
industry estate is now firmly

committed. .-.

Scotland: Companies are mov-
ing into advance factories on
BSC land in Cambuslang. At
Qengaroock, - the • cdrporation

has decided fn principle to

develop an industrial estate.

TEXACO HAS reached agree-

ment in principle with the
Occidental group for the con-
struction of a crude oil pipeline'
to link production from the Tar-
tan Field in the North Sea to the
oil terminal at Flotta in the
Orkney Islands.

The deal will involve the
construction of a 17-mile feeder
pipeline from the Tartan plat-
form to the Occidental group’s
Claynwre Field. Work will
begin in the spring.
The Tartan Field is already

being developed and production
is expected to start within the
year. A steel platform is being
built by Union Industrielle et
d’Enterprise at Cherbourg in

collaboration with Bedpath de
Groat Caledonian, which has
carried out some steel fabrica-

tion work at its yard at Metbil,
Fife.

Arrangements for bringing
the Tartan crude oil ashore have
been under negotiation for many
months. A proposal that Texaco
and British Petroleum should
share the Forties Field pipeline

to Grangemouth has been ruled
out.

The deal with the Occidental
group means that .the Tartan
crude will flow along the 135-

mile pipeline which links the
Piper and Claymore Fields to
the Orkney Islands.

Negotiations were complicated

because of the different

qualities of crude In the three
fields. The lighter Tartan crude
will have to be mixed with the
heavier products from tbe
Claymore and Piper Fields.
Approval by the Department

of Energy For the pipeline link
is expected soon.

The Tartan Field, which is

being developed at a cost of
about £300m. is one of the
smaller commercial North Sea
discoveries.

With estimated recoverable
reserves in the region of 250m
barrels, production will peak at

75.000 barrels of crude oil, and
12.000 barrels of natural' gas
liquids a day.

Barnetson to head Thames TV
BY ARTHUR SANDIES

LORD BARNETSON. chairman
and managing director of
Untied Newspapers, is to
succeed Mr. Howard Thomas as
chairman of Thames Television,
Britain’s biggest commercial
TV company, at the end of June.
Mr. Thomas leaves the chair

under the strict Independent
Broadcasting Authority rule that
forbids executive directorships

to anyone who has reached the
age of 70.

Lord Barnetson is now in his

third year as president of the
Advertising Association. His
other directorships include
being chairman of the Observer
and a director British Electric

Traction, Hill Samuel and
Drayton Consolidated Trust, and
he has already announced his

intention to retire from Reuters,
of which he is also chairman, in
June.
He joins Thames during the

run-up to further discussions on
the aUocation of the fourth
television channel and on the
form of ITV in the 19S0s. Under
him Thames will be negotiating
for the continuation of its

present franchise contract.

Building

of new
homes

slackens
By Michael Cassell,

Building Correspondent

THE NUMBER of houses on
which building work started in

November fell back to its lowest

point since February last year,

according to the Department of 1

the Environment.

Statistics from the Depart-

1

ment show work began during
November on 20,200 homes, of

which 6,900 were in the public,

sector, compared with 24,400 in

the previous month and 21,100

in the same month of 1977.

According to the Department,

completions in November
amounted to 24,300. of which
11,400 were in the public sector,

a near repeat of the previous

month’s performance but 3,500

lower than in November 1977.

The Department’s final figures

for last year will not be avail-

able for another month,

although the National House
Building Council this week
published its figures for the

year, which showed starts

readied just over 153,500

against nearly 142,000 in 1977.

Cement prices

expected

to rise by 8.5%
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CEMENT PRICES are
expected to be increased
early next week after the
Price Commission’s decision
yesterday to allow Rugby
Portland Cement to raise

prices by an average &5 per
cent
The increase has been

allowed to the company under
the safeguard regulations,

which protect profit margins,
pending the Commission's
three-month investigation into

the 10.9 per cent price rise

that Rugby Portland bad
sought

Because of the existing

price agreement between the
big cement manufacturers,
prices are generally expected
to rise by S.5 per cent

All manufacturers other
than Rugby Portland could

have increased prices by the
full 10,9 per cent they also

had sought but which had not
been, blocked by the Commis-
sion.

-

Copper semi’s decision
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MAKERS OF semi-manufac-
tured copper products who have
been the subject of an investi-

gation' by the Office of Fair
Trading for the last 15 months,
will not be referred to the

Monopolies Commission.

The Office said yesterday that

Mr. Gordon Borrie, its director

general, would give reasons “in

due course.”

The big manufacturers of
copper semis—which include

Delta Metal, TMI, BICC and

McKTechnie—said last night that
they were, pleased that no
reference had been made to the
Commission, but could not say
why the investigation was
initiated, or why it was dropped.

Mr. John Metcalf, company
secretary of IME, stressed thar

the Office never decided to

refer the industry to the Mono-
polies Commission. It had
merely asked for evidence on
matters such as pricing and
pricing policy.
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Schools’
|

plans to hand back city
policy

faces new

challenge
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

A FURTHER challenge to the
Government's powers to force
local education authorities to
conform to its comprehensive'
school policy, was announced
by North Yorkshire County
Council yesterday.

The council is to appeal
against a High Court decision

that Mrs. Shirley Williams,
Secretary far Education and
Science, had a right to specify

how the authority should
organise its comprehensive
secondary schools.

The decision in October
followed the council's accusa-

tion that the Education Secre-

tary was exceeding her powers
in demanding that the present
grammar and secondary modem

|

schools in Ripon be merged
into a single comprehensive
school.

Although the High Court
upheld the Education Secre-

tary’s demand. Mr. Justice
Browne-Wilkinson described
the arguments as “ nicely
balanced." The local authority
has been advised by counsel to
appeal.

powers ‘should be dropped’
BY PAUL TAYLOR

PLANS FOR handing hack
education, transport, highways
and planning powers to the “Big
Nine” cities and larger district

councils, shouid be dropped by
the Government, the Association
of County Councils yesterday.
The call provoked an argu-

ment between the association.

district councils, and Mr. Peter
Shore. Environment Secretary.

The association has renewed
its campaign against “ organic”
or limited local government
reorganisation with the publica-

tion of a independent study on
the constitutional, management
and financial problems of the
proposed changes.
The report was commissioned

Falling birth rate

adds to continuing

population decline

sets lip

processor

by the association from Pro-
fessor John Stewart oft he Insti-

tute of Local Government
Studies at the University of
Birmingham. It predicts that
organic change would affect

almost the whole country, be
an upheaval for local govern-
ment and could result in consti-
tutional problems.

Mr. Shore said: “ The Govern-
ment has yet to produce its

detailed proposals for organic
change in local government
Therefore, it is both premature
and unwice for the association
to utter such intemperate views
at this stage.
“These are not so much con-

sidered views as the predictable

reflexes of those who have a
vested interest in the status
quo."
The association’s comments

are also unlikely to improve its

relationship with Association of
District Councils. Although it is

Conservative-controlled, it said
the Stewart report was a gross
exaggeration.
The main thrust of the report

is to call upon the Government
to examine further the problems

.

involved in transferring powers
to the district councils from the
counties.

The association claimed that
the report provided a further
vindication of its opposition to
the Government's proposals first

outlined last year by Mr. Peter
Shore.

Dame Elizabeth Coker, chair-

man of the Association, said
that the report had confirmed
that the proposed measures
would be not only .costly and
wasteful but also major and not
limited.

Behind all the arguments
over Mr. Shore's controversial
plans, the central problem Is

political.

The Association of County
Council’s fears that he has pro-
posed organic change as a
political measure designed to
strengthen Labour's position in
the large cities.

GLC opposes Whitehall brain drain
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT had
“nearly bled London white"

through its programme of dis-

persing Whitehall personnel to

provincial cities, the Greater
London Council said yesterday.

The dispersals are part of a

10-year programme approved in
1974 which involves 31,000 civil

servj*nts. So far about 4,500

jobs have been transferred and

new accommodation is being
arranged throughout the

country.

Yesterday’s statement by the
GLC was prompted by the plan
to transfer to Glasgow 350
specialist map makers employed
by the Ministry' of Overseas
Development's directorate of
overseas surveys.

Miss Shelagh Roberts, leader

of the GLC planning and com-
munications policy committee,
said that Mrs. Judith Hart, the
Overseas Development Minister,
should think again about the
move. Representatives of the
staff were “ totally opposed ” to

it.

London MPs would be asked
to oppose the “brain drain”
which the capital could no
longer afford, she said.

The Ministry of Overseas
Development admitted that the

staff of the surveys directorate

opposed the move to Glasgow.
However, no site had yet been
found for the new building
which would be needed. 1

Plans to move another 650
headquarter posts from London
to East Kilbride were very
advanced, it said.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER'

THE POPULATION of-England
and Wales is continuing to fall,

according to .Government
statistics published yesterday.
In the 12 months to mid-1977.
the population fell by 23,000, a
0.05 per cent decline, caused
largely by emigration and the
lowest ever recorded birth rate.

Population Trends, published
by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys, predicts
that in spite of a slightly

higher birth rate in
.
the 12

months to mid-1978 the increase

in deaths will result in a further
population decline.

The office also draws attentions

to the social implications of the
statistics, in particular the

impact of the 1955-1065
,fc baby

bulge” on the demand,, for

higher education and the' fee

t

that large numbers of people

now about 58 will soon be retir-.

ing with consequential effects on.

retirement, pension schemes
and the organisations from
which they will be retiring.

The statistics show that the
population of England and
Wales in mid-1977 was 49.1m.
having declined steadily

1 since

mid-1974. One cause of the
decline was that for the second
successive year the number of

•

deaths exceeded th number of -

births—and by an increased
amount. Deaths fell from

Starting FridayJanuary12th,the

Big Countrywillbenearerthan ever
before. Becauseyou’ll beableto fly
Concorde directfromHeathrowto
Dallas-FortWorth.

You’ll arrive fresher;more relaxed,

more readyand able to getdownto

business.And arrive IV2 hours ahead
ofyournormal schedule.

Afterthe special inaugural flighton
January 12 you can fly Concordefrom
HeathrowonTuesdays,Thursdays and
Saturdays.Take offat 18.30 arriving at

Dallas at 20.30.,

You stop onceontheway atDulles,

Washington,wherewe hand over to a

BraniffInternational aircrewtotakeyou
onto Texas.

Askyour BritishAirways Shop or
TravelAgentfor details, ortelephone
01-370 5411 for reservations.And fly the
flag with Concorde.

Dates/ Yi*
1 I lii ii |ii m * V

Fort’Worth- . /
rsi«« •* r - ..

British
airways

599.000 to 580,000 between iufcd-
- 1976 and mid-1977, -while live
births fen 3 per cent during
the same period to 569,000. This
natural decline was reinforced
by a net emigration, of 6,000'r
slightly lower than in- .the
previous year.
The birth rate, at 11.6 live

births per thousand, was. file,

lowest ever -recorded and com-
pares with a previous low of
14,4 in 1933 and the post-war
peak of 18.6 in 1964.

Legitimate live births, .at

514.000 in. 1977, were 3 per cent
below the 1976 figure and the
postponement of the birth "of
the -first child has' led to an.,

overall, decline in fertility.

, Abortions rose 1 per cent
over 1976 figures tO:102^000.Tp
spite of a fall in the number of
first marriages and a . record
128.000 divorces in 1977~ the
office said the changes Were not
-as Spectacular, as in." previous
-years and that the

1

1977 figures
appear to forshadbw a: levelling
out of recent -trends.

’

Deaths, . at..:.575#®, were
lower than any 'year since 1971,
with a narrowing of tie gap be-
tween summer and winter rates
highlighted in the statistics.

Immigration and emigration
figures wer the lowest since
'1064 when rebords began.' but
emigration' continued to exceed
immigration.'
- Population Trends 14 (Winter
197S), SO £225.

' By Sajr Pennon; -

- -Scottish Corresponded: '

. .

HONEYWELL yesterday' an-
nounced a £lm investment to set
up. a microprocessor.manufac-
turing plant at- Newhouse
Lanarkshire, wheretit already
employs 2,800 people on. com-
puter assembly.

. .A subsidiary company, Honey-
well Control Systems, is. to take
oyer a bailding ...being refur-
oishw by the.Scbttfsh Develop-
inent. Agency

;
tq produce two

.now:-, digital -systems-. designed to
control complex -.-iadustriai. pro-
.cqsses like .-. oil

-

-refineries,
chemical -.works, and -paper or
pulp miHs. /.J ‘ \ : -. V

-

One of these, the TDC 2000, is
made in the United States, and
has been - selling in Britain and
Europe for the past three years.
The otiier, DCP 7700, is new to
the ^British market and was
announced yesterday.

1 The new factory should be. in
production by November gpd
will build up over two years- to
a requirement of 125 new .jobs,
including 60. for advanced, tech-
nical' engineers. The company is

,

to begin Immediate recruitment

Mr. Jim McGreggor,' managing
director of Honeywell Control
Systems, said that the accept-
ance by employees in.the com-
pany’s two Scottish factories -of

;

automated production lines-had
made the transfer of advanced

]

technology jobs from the United
States passible. •• ..

• .*

engineering company

faces six charges
COMMITTAL PROCEEDINGS
have started at : Huddersfield
Magistrates’. Court against- a
local engineering company
accused of breaking Rhodesian
trade sanctions.

Hopkinsons, which designs
and manufactures

.
valves and..

equipment for the energy supply
industry at the Britannia works
in Birkby, Huddersfield, faces
sir charges.

.

Five accuse the-- company
agreeing to supply power station

spares to a South African group,
Stewarts and Lloyds of South
Africa, -'-knowing .or^having
reasonable cause to believe.they
were for business- purposes in. ;

Rhodesia.
Hopkinsons and' its former

sales director, Mr. Peter King .

Walker, 51, were also accused

of committing an act calculated
to promote -the supply of the
spares for use at the Umhiati
Power Station in Rhodesia.

Accused, of a similar offence
are the 'Midlands office of
Stewartsand Lloyds in Birming-
ham; and its office manager Eric
Wilfred Bibby, 64. -

All the offences were alleged
to have, been committed between
1968, when. -the Rhodesian sanc-

tions order came into force, and
l97*-.

The cbmmital proceedings,
.which have been brought, by
the Director of -Public Prosecu-
tions, are expected -toend'today,
when the magistrate will be
asked to send the two companies
and the two men for trial at

Leeds <lrown Court
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Coal faces problems on three fronts
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BY ERIC SHORT . .-

HOUSEHOLDERS insured with,.

Commercial. Union: Assurance^
one of Britain's :largest fttyor-

aiice: composites, j&re; paying'
subetahtialitf thpto iromiterch
1 to insure'th^eoBteBtsbf their

homes'. -^ -•• '£--
The -company— announced

yesterday
,
both -a significant

increase in. its' basic premium,
rates for contents insurance,

‘

sortie bf -which -have ’ remained
.
unchanged for -over 50> 'years,

and a reassessment of the rating
by geographical district: .-

The company’s'home contents
insurance -: results Vhave -been!

steadily deteriorating, due' to. a -

rising number.'of claims, par-
ticularly: fromjmcie thefts from
private households.' It has been
found that . the trend, is more
serious in eertain areas of. the
UK,...-- •

The' company has ' analysed
contents 1tisuxance claims,' using
the^ postal code as a-bsisls.: A&-
a result it has now. adopted a
four-level. . system of: rating.:-

based on’ the' atftii»ss iiJSHred. -

.

Highest rated are the;London

-

postal regions -sind
- the Harrow,

post code area- Setorrd-lngfiest
are the big- towns of. Glasgow,
Paisley, IdverpooL and,- surprisr

ingly; Chester. ;/

Towns •- given third; 'rating

include Bromley, Hlofd.ltedhill
in the south;- satellite tovrts
ringing Glasgow - such as Fal-

kirk; mid . -the North-West of
England, ihdtfding -most towns..-

in Lancashire and. Cheshire. .; j

The lowest rating area covers,

iherfcst'of the_country, liicluiK

ing such 'plaefes. as Birmingham,
Brighton: and'Newcastle..

. Commercial .Union offers; two
types of Some Insurance cover.

Under its indenmity policy. th

e

older type of leaver,, the amount
paid on a- claim, is related to the

swajpdhand- value of the items
' concerned. Here- the

1 new pre-

mium scales vary, from 30p per
cent'for the lowest rating area

1

io" 55p per cent for the-top area.
. Policies giving “ new for old M

: cover, .where tthe cMm value
is based- on the cost of replac-

. iqg the items affected as new,
;. the rates varyfrom 40p per cent
to 65p per. cent.

.

Policyholders living in Lon-
don,-, are among, those' heavily

affected , hy the changes... Their
.premium rates will rise from 40p
to 55p -for indemnity .and from
50p to 65p .for “ new-for-old."

Policyholders living
;
in the

fewest rating areas will ftice in-

creases of only 5p 'percent. Some
.
policyholders; mainly those liv-

ing in. the Greater London area,

will find their premium rates
unchanged: - ;

••'
_

V; Thus ;under the niew rates, the

annual : 'imemium to insure con-

tents’ worth £8,000, . will be
£55.75 if the householder lives

in London, £47.75 if he lives in

Glasgow. £43.75- jf he lives in

.
Manchester and £3l75 if lives

id Brighton.
These new rates are the rates

per £100 of sum insured.House-
holders also need; to increase

: the sums insured for their con-

tents to allow for inflation since

the previous payment. Thus the
next^arertmun paid will contain

increases from"two sources—the

rate increase and a higher sum
injured.- -

'

: The Commercial- Union has
about 500,000 policyholders with
-Contents

1 insurance 5 \and over
; 500,000 are likely to be affected

by this change. The company
will cushion the increases of a

numher- of policsdiolders living

in .
the highest-rated areas by

. phasing the revisions over a

twi>year period.

TOUGH TALKS are going on
between the Government and
the National Coal Board over
the industry’s five-year plan.
- The plan is review annually
but coal board officials admit
discussions this year are prov-
ing harder than at any time
since the expansionary period
was ushered in in 1974.
The reasons are that three

factors have combined against
them at the same time, and the
combination looks like continu-
ing for some years.
The first is the time element.

None of the Board’s major
projects, planning and invest-
ment decisions will bear fruit in
the next five years. Its present
position is determined by.
decisions taken between five and
10 years ago.
That period was the lowest

ebb of the Coal Board’s fortunes
when-—as Lord Bobens, board
chairman throughout the sixties,
recently recalled, civil servants
were talking of cutting coal out-
put to about 80m tonnes a year,

.

two-thirds of the present output
Investment was down to a few

million a year—it is now
between £450-£500m a year

—

skilled manpower at all levels
was leaving, or not being
recruited, and little prospecting
for new fields was being done.
That poor sowing is now yield-
ing a thin harvest.
The second is that, over the

past two years, the coal-oil price
relatively has worsened against
coal. The two fuels are roughly

the same price at the power
station gate—and other factors,

such as ease of handling and
greater efficiency, can push the
preference towards oil, and the

coal - fired stations down the

Central Electricity Generating
Board’s merit order.

The £!7m subsidy to the
board from the Government last

October redressed the balance

for a while—but the board says

it will need that subsidv to be

continued — and possibly in-

creased—for the nest five years,

at least.

The recent OPEC price rise

has not. It seems, helped very

much. One senior official said:

“It has stopped things setting

worse, for the time being."

Board costs have risen faster

than the rate of inflation and
in the past two years ’much
faster than the rise in oil prices.

To the weakness in the elec-

tricity market must be added
the better-known slump' in the

steel market, where more than
3m tonnes have been lost

Domestic and general industrial

sales' have not compensated,
though exports are nearly Im
tonnes up.

The third factor Is the ball

and chain which the board
drags—the old, high-cost low
productivity pits which make
large losses and which it can-

not close at the rate it wishes
to, because the veto of the
National Union of Mineworkers
is usually too strong.

. The South Wales Coal Board
area—now the subject of a
special, tri-partite study — is

probably the worst off in this

respect, where ageing pits com-
pound the constant problems of

bad geological conditions.

But it is an area of high un-
employment: the South Wales
miners say they cannot afford

to let the pits, and the jobs, go.

The Board can be certain of

a sympathetic response from Mr.
Benn and his Ministers (some
of his officials are not so

sympathetic, but that probably

makes no practical difference!-:

but, as the senior official said,

“ bankers work on different

principles”
So, over the next 10 years, at

least where the coal price can

JOHN LLOYD examines the Coal Board’s

latest five-year plan and explains why talks

with the Government are proving tough.

.

There is little the board can
do except hope it gets better.

Its main customer, the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
irritated by paying what it

regards as an over-high price

for its coal due to cheap, effi-

ciently produced coal being
priced up to subsidise dear,

inefficient coal, has suggested
that the high-cost pits should
have special grants, clearly

labelled as social expenditure.
The Coal Board's view is that
it can't be done.

Sucb is the composition of
the vice in which the Coal Board
is being squeezed. It does not
make it any easier for the
chairman. Sir Derek Ezra, to
argue to the Energy Depart-
ment and. increasingly, to the
Treasury—for an investment
programme of £500m a year
stretching into the future.

reasonably be expected to peg
along with the oil price, the
need to keep—and expand

—

markets to safeguard the long-
term investment is paramount

'

The Board does not believe

that there has been a serious
challenge to the view, shared
by it and the Energy Depart-
ment that coal will be a vital

fuel by the end of the century.

The problem is holding on until

everyone else agrees.

Planners and marketing men
have concentrated on the
electricity market, and are
attempting to convince the Gov-
ernment and the generating
hoard of the merits of coal over
nuclear power. In tbe short term
—up to 1990—the Board- believes
that demand for coal for power
generation will not sink below
70m tonnes a year, and that the
generating board accepts this

—though it may mean larger

and larger Government sub-

sidies to keep coal attractive

against oil.

After 1990, there is no agree-

ment If the generating board,

as it has formally committed
itself to do, builds 4,000-5,000

megawatts of nuclear power
stations a year from 1980 on,

coal take will plummet in the

1990s.

But the Coal Board argues
that it will not get away with
doing so. The anti-nuclear

lobbies—among which the
Board is the most powerful

—

are too strong, it says. Why nut
“ repiant " coal-fired stations?

It might be cheaper in terras

of capital cost and it would
avoid the bother of the
environmental groups.
The generating- board is think-

ing over this plan but is unlikely
to jump at it happily. It does
not believe that capital costs

of replanting w-Hl necessarily be
lower' than building from
scratch. It points out that re-

painting virtually is bpilding

from scratch, with the added

costs of knocking something

else down first.

On the environmental point,

it reacts with the cynicism of an
old campaigner. The generating

board said: “ People living next

to a coal-fired power station may
get used to tile occasional de-
livery of coaL But -when, you
double its size and deliver mas-

sive quantities round tbe dock,
then it's a different story.

The Coal Board said: “ Dis-

cussions between ourselves and
the generating board are gener-

ally very amicable but we do
differ occasionally.”
The differences, though, are

in the crucial area of price—the
generating board insists it is

bound always to pay the lowest
possible, the Coal Board cannot
always guarantee that its pro-
duct will be, and anyway, its

prime concern is security of

sales so that it can continue to
plan production. There are no
signs that this basic tension be-

tween the two great corporations
is lessening.

Royal opening for Lloyd’s
QUEEN ELIZABETH the Queen
Mother is to open the Corpora-

tion of Lloyd's new administra-

tive headquarters at Gun Wharf,
Chatham, on May 3.

In 1957. accompanied by
Princess Margaret she opened

the present Lloyd's building in
Lime Street in tbe City, return-
ing in 1974 after her election as

first lady honorary member.
The new building, designed by

Arup Associates and built by
Bovis Construction, was com-
pleted on schedule in July.

At the
BY PAUL TTAYLOR

WHILE -P^gh. StreeT-.chemists

facegroWinglftnanciakproblems,
a survey 1 published yesterday-:

shows that: the.'lfeaimaceTitical

manufacturers and distributors,

are faring- little better.

Hie survey of 232 companies:
in the industry by Inter Com--
pany Comparisons shows' that
while sales aye. imreasing pre^
tax profits haws failed, -to keep .

pace. -•

' ‘‘ " ''

Of the 17. 'quoted companies
examined. -in the survey,- 15 in-

creased safes, 16 raised assets

and liabilities but only nine
managed . :;to, increase'

.

pre-tax

profits le a 12-monfh period.
.

The 215 ;unqiioted; companies
performed • - margihally - better
with 63 ^ per '-Cent; reporting
higher pre-tax profits ..and- in-

creased turnover ' in the same
period. :? ;

•

X-,. '

.

Size -
’ seeimedf a :

^relatively

unimportant .factor in the .pro-

fits picture \rtth? some ' large,

companies such;:yas ;
Mpetial

Chemicals . ; Industries V. apd .

.

Reckitt and Colman failing to

^increase promts, despite,Jbidfaer

’turiwygr in* the „ yeaaf»-ending
^December 1977:

•
'

v.

- > The High Street chemists, ;hit
’ by -the rising, drug xjosts, claim
that they ; are beiqg forced to

dose because., health service

prescription payments have
fined to keep np with rising

costs. .. [ r .

However,
.
the - survey shows

’ that the rising price of drugs
has' not respited in substantial

profit increases
.
for the manu-

facturers mid distributors.
• 'Coinmoiting on the survey
results.,, ^vhich give details of

two yeajs' turnover, total assets,

-current liabilities, profits before,;

tax and payments to directors,

-Inteif .Company Comparisons
said that further price increases
seem inevitable in an industry
which is assailed by costs

eating into previously carefully

calculated balance pricing
structures.
•. pharmaceutical' Manufac-
turers Distributors, Inter

Company Comparisons. Price;

£32.80.

y

.mt*.
Stm:

Newdnig available

BY. DAWp RSHLOCK, SCIENCE £DlTOR .

A NEW Knd of eyedriip for tire

.

treatment ' of the eye disease;,
glauroma, / a ttajor. cause - ;of-,

blindness/Ts" available to Britiah

'

doctors from today.
•

The :drug, a “ beta^blbcker^'.
similar to .that used to treat
high brood pressure aHd heart
disease, stops tiie gradual build-

;

up of fluid pressure in the front,
of the' eyebaLk-^-the ' cause. of-

glaucoma. . ?

This pressure, .'transmitted

across the
1

eyeball, crushes, the
optic nerve, gradually- narrow-.

fog' the ..victim's field of vision

. and often causing blindness.

/. Tbe - drug timolol maleate
' bpthalmic solution trade-named
T^optol—^was developed in a

. six-ye*ar .research collaboration
betyreea the U.S. and French
.research- centres of Merck Sharp
indDohmeT

•' At least .two
.
other pharma-

ceuticfd groups. ICI and Sandox;
have

.
beta-blocker drugs under

development for glaucoma, but'
' have not yet satisfied national

drug safety authorities.

This advertisement
.
is .

.
Issued, in compliance with the

requirements of the.Council of The Stock Exchange, It is

not an JnvItaUon to subscribe for or to.purchase any
•

' d- - securing®;
.

•

'

KfLLfNGHALLTIN
(MALAYSIA) Bhd.

•
.
0*w«PP«tedln Malaysia ...

- uDdertteCranpanies Act ife5) ^ V

Share Capital

Authorised
'

• Issuedand fully paid

fmomm; S^aresofMyt each fws2,d00,Q0O

MyiO.OOO^OO ; M$2,000,OOQ

All the issued stem capital of KiJlMbhell'Tin (Malaysia) Bhd.
has been admitted by the Councirof^TheStock Exchange to
the pfflqial List Particulars relating to. WIUnghall Tin

(Malaysia) Bhd; are avaiiable in the Extei StatlstlcaJ Services

and coples pf the -particulare may be obtained during

usual business houre 'fSaterdays and public holidays
excepted) from 12th January, 1979 io 20th. January, 1979

Inclusive, from:— ; .
.

-

Arbutfinot Latham 8i.Co0 Limited, de Zoetp & Sevan,

37 Queen Street, - 25 Rnsbury Circus,

London,1EC4R1BY. - ;
'- London,EC2M 7EE.

.' 12thJanuary,1979.

Beginning Friday 12thJanuary
Braniffflight crews will fly Concordeon
fromWashington D.C. to Dallas-Fort

Worth, gatewayforAmerica’s Big

Country.

From there, Braniffhasmorethan

150 flights dailyto some40 cities

throughoutthe Southwest, FarWest

and mid-America.And Mexico.

The return trip to London
departs at 08.30 and is the only daytime

servicefromthe interior oftheU.SA
For details askyourTravelAgent

or Braniffreservations centreinLondon

on 01-491463L

InAberdeen, Birmingham,

GlasgowLiverpool,Manchesterand
Sheffield areas, dial 100 and ask for

Freefone 2276.

mb' urn
.

Dallas/
'

BRAfflFP
INTERNATIONAL

Mainland USA.Hawaii, Mexico,Alaska, Canada,
SouthAmerica andEurope,
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IK NEWS—LABOUR

at 20-month

wage agreement
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR. 'EDITOR

THE MINERS would not Teject

" out of hand” the offer
.
of a

20-month wage agreement that

would return them to- their
-

traditional November pay
anniversary, Mr. -Joe Gormley,

president of .the National

Union of Mineworkers. said

yesterday.

Ministers who are now calcu-

lating how to prevent a damag-
ing pre-election showdown with,

the miners over the 5 per cent

policy will take some comfort

from Mr. Gormley’s remarks.

They have canvassed the idea

of a 20-month agreement • in

reply to- the .union’s own
demand for an eight-month deal

coupled with a pay demand for

rises' ranging between 20 and 40

per cent.

Speaking after the union's

monthly executive meeting, Mr.

Gormley said that the election

date and the. present bout of

industrial disruption were
irrelevant to his union's nego-

tiating stance. The National

Coal Board would be “well

advised ” to meet the miners*

claim—due for settlement in

early March in the spirit of

free collective bargaining.

He said the NUM’s priorities

were in order: the amount of

money on offer, the length of

deal proposed, and the intro-

duction of the four-day week.

The union's readiness to accept

a longer deal than eight months
would depend on the amount of

cash on offer.

The first meeting of the Board
and the union is planned for

January 25, when the union is

expecting a full reply to its

claim, although the board
isought a preliminary session

with the full national; execu-'

tive to discuss the -state of the

industry. The board has pre;

dieted a £230m loss for the

coming year, and there is talk

of pit closures in the air.
-

- •'

The union's negotiating corn:

suttee will meet the. board with

the rest of the - national execu-

tive present as observers.

Moderates in.-; the NUM
' believe there is no.mood in the

coalfields for a fight over, pay

this year, since the. Labour
Government could be so- near a
general election. But some
package based on an- offer- of

more than 5 per cent—^figures of

8 or 9 are being quoted—plus

moves towards a' shorter week
and revamping of the. bonus
incentive schemes: would be
needed.
The board is; . expected -to

reject an immediate cut in the ]

working week, but to offer
’

changes in the productivity

scheme and improvements-, in

various allowances.

The size of the basic rate offer

could be determined by political

decisions in the nest few "weeks

about whether the 5 per cent

policy is to bo fought out or

.modified in the face of indus-
trial unrest.

Asked about the union's
negotiating tactics Mr. Gormley
said : “It’s irresponsible to go
into negotiations with a fixed

set of sums of money that are
seen as marching orders.”

The board is still hoping that

the amounts being earned under
the incentive schemes ‘wilT help
it this year as they did last.

Average payments have settled

down at about £21- a -week at the
coalface, £11 elsewhere under-
ground, and £9 on the surface.

BBC union bid to bait

cameramen’s dispute
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE BBC’s biggest union yester-

day resumed attempts to per-

suade rebel cameramen to call

off their overtime ban in a
dispute which could eventually
lead . to serious disruption of

the corporation’s programmes.
The dispute is over un-

resolved pay problems which, in

the week before Christmas, led

to the most serious escalation

of industrial action by the Asso-
ciation of Broadcasting Staff

ever seen in the BBC.
: The continuing action by 303
film cameramen based at Ealing
in' defiance of the union is not
expected to lead to serious pro-

gramme- interruptions in the
near future. ABS is not appar-

ently considering plans for

retaliatory action if the man-
agement carries out its threats

to suspend individual camera-
men who do not respond to

direct management requests to

return to normal working.
If the overtime ban is pro-

longed, the BBC fears that the
effects could be felt in all areas
of production except news pro-

grammes, which use a separate

team of cameramen. . .

The Ealing team is continuing
action

.
started: last autumn in

support of a demand for full

consolidation of pay supple-

ments received under phases
two and three of Government
pay policy. This is on top of the

121 per cent pay award from
the Central Arbitration Com-
mittee which prevented black-

outs over Christmas.

Mr. Tony Hearn, general

secretary of the union, said

last night that the Ealing
members seemed to misunder-
stand development on the pay
issue. The union had not
dropped the consolidation claim,

which would be taken up again

at a further hearing under the

CAC when it was expected that

a further 4 per cent would be
available to sort out other BBC
pav anomalies.

In addition, be said, hot!) the

union and management had
committed themselves publicly

to the achievement of full con-

solidation.

THE National Union of Journa-

lists' leading the live-weefebld

strike by 9.000 ofJts provincial

newspaper members yesterday

accepted an offer of

vention. by the Advisory ;Con-

clfciation . and ' Arbitration

Service. ..
-

. It said it was witting to see
intervention -by -a. third party
after hopes for an :early end to

the national pay strike receded
with the'. Newspaper Society’s,

refusal to guarantee that

journalists would
.
not ,

', be
victimised. " ••

*
-

*

- The NUJ said that since it

had not received a satisfactory
assurance that dismissed mem-
.bois would be reinstated or that.

Peking . threats would be rwith-

drawn, it could not, put.1 the

latest 14-5 per cent pay offer

to -its- members; ••

-The ;union added.-that
although it' was prepared to

guarantee that strike^ breakers
would, not be victimised for. its

own' part the Society’s promise
strongly to., recommend rein-

statement of sacked journalists

•to. its members was not enough.
. The union says that more
than 200 NUJ members and- 100
printworfcers are in danger of

losing their jobs as .a result of
the strike. Many include
trainees and probationers, while
print union members have been
sacked for sympathetic support
of the journalists.
• On the society’s refusal to

allow the NUJ to Use the laid

down complaints procedure to

protect dismissed members. Mr.

Ken Ashton, general secretary

of the NUJ. said: “ The society

is asking us either to abandon
the democratic procedures of

our rule book or to betray our

most vulnerable
.
members and

-the print union colleagues who
have supported us."

9 Members of the NUJ at

the Sunday Times yesterday

appealed to Mr. Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
to convene a conference of

print unions to help solve the

problems over new, technology
which have contributed to the

present shutdown of Times
Newspapers.
The TUC was considering the

request yesterday but .it is

uncertain whether Mr. Murray
will be able to respond. The
request has come from one
chapel funion branch) rather

than officially from the ;NU.T

and if -.may also be considered
that the present TUG- printing
Industries committee provides

a more appropriate forum for

the print unions to discuss the

Times problem.
The journalists argued in

their letter to Mr. Murray that

the technical innovations now
prooosed were ” unprecedented
in their scope and impact.”

Corby steel

strike threat
STEELWORKERS at Corby,
Northants, are considering a

one-day strike in protest at

plans to close the British Steel

Corporation plant in the town.

British Steel is refusing to

discuss the closure plans and
local trade unionists have

formed an action committee to

persuade the Government to

make a statement.

Loohard Burt.

LEAVING yesterday’s crisis Catenet meeting (left to right) : Mr. William

Albert Bootiu Employment Secretary and Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary. Ministers dtscussed the grown*

industrial chaos and Government plans for maintaining essential semces. v-i.

Union idea

to drivers

Trekking is for weekends.
Finish with the long trek to

the office and leave commuting to

others. Re-focate in Newport, the

friendly and established town with

excellent communications, fine

leisure facilities and attractively

priced homes.
With direct motorway links

to London. Birmingham and the

North, Newport commands a work
force of well over a million within a
20 mile radius and is a natural

choice for industrial expansion.

Add to these benefits the

wide range of available sites and a
really helpful council and it

becomes easy to understand
why so many leading companies
have re-located there.

So take a ride to Newport and.

find out more. Contact the Chief

Executive. Civic Centre. Newport
Gwent Tel: 0633 65491.

NEWPORT
where business has room to boom.

overfeed
for animals

* By Christopher Parkes
'

STRIKING LORRY drivers have
been urged . by their union to

let animal feed through their

picket lines. Regional .secretar-

ies were asked in" a telegram
sent from the Transport and
General Workers’ Union head-

quarters to “ allow no action

that will endanger the lives of-

aniraals.”

The cable was sent following

an appeal by Mr. John Silkin,

Minister of Agriculture. But by
last night, however, there was
little indication of any relaxa-

tion of the pickets’ stranglehold

on supplies.

The Government may soon

start digging into feed, reservts

and officials at the Agriculture

Ministry are preparing an in-

ventory of stocks,
j- It is possible the EEC Com-
mission . may be asked to

.release the 43,000 tonnes of

skimmed milk powder—an ideal

substitute for soya and other

vegetable rations—held in inter-

vention stores in Britain.

Mr Cyril Coffin,; director-

general oflthe Food Manufac-
turers’ Federation. . warned
yesterday that without action to

restore the distribution network

the whole food industry would
be forced to dose by the end. of

next week.

.

Conspiracy /
Officials claimed there was a

deliberate conspiracy among
pickets to cripple the food

manufacturing
.

distribution

industry to force an early settle-

ment of their claim.

The Findus frozen food fac-

tory at Grimsby will close today,

laying off 3.000 workers.

Van den Berghs, which sup-

plies more than half of Britain’s

margarine, warned it would
have to start laying off workers
if the dispute lasted much
longer. None of its output is

getting through picket lines.

About 3,000 people are em-
ployed by the company but it

said it would find alternative

work for as many as possible.

Van den Berghs is also the

main producer of edible fats

and oils for the food manufac-
turing industry, but few deli-

veries are being made.
Cadbury-Schweppes has been

bit by the shortage of oils. Out-
put has been cut and night
shifts have been laid off at two
factories.

Rowntree - Mackintosh has
1.000 workers idle, and faces the
prospect of sending home 20,000
staff if the strike continues for

another week.
The British Sugar Corpora-

tion warned that Ira tonnes of

sugar beet awaiting refining
were in danger of rotting.

The list of fresh food price

increases attributable to the
transport dispute continues to

grow.

Industry on brink

of shutdown
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

MANUFACTURERS last night
began layingoff thousands of

workers . ;as the -lorry - drivers'

strike became official.

Industry was on the brink of
complete production shutdown,
and at least 2m workers could

be laid-off by the end of next

More than 200,000 employees
have been sent home already as

raw material supplies dry up,

products remain undelivered,

and grave cash flow problems
loom.

In the Midlands. 20.000

workers were laid-off last night

with the west of the region

hardest hit. The Confederation

of British Industry described

as “ conservative ” an estimate

of 750,000 people idle by the

end of next week.
As picketing in the North

escalated more companies were
planning production cuts. In

Manchester. about 50,000

workers will be laid-off by the

weekend and 250,000 by next
weekend.

Newcastle can expect at least

50,000 lay-offs in the week, the

CBI said, with a similar number
in Leeds. Up to 10.000 Leeds
people were sent home yester-

day with confectionery and
glass companies badly hit

Pickets are now being step-

ped up and industrial estates,

highways and the Tyne Tunnel
at Newcastle have been targets.

In Ulster, more than 10.000

workers have been laid-off and
official estimates are that this

could rise to about 30,000 by the

weekend. A mass meeting
attended by many of the 5,000

striking private haulage lorry

drivers in the province re-

affirmed their stand and voted

to increase picketing at ports

—

now almost at a stand-still.

Many companies in Bristol

have stopped all overtime to

avoid immediate .shutdowns.;

Picketing at Avomnouth and:.

Newport has meant that little*

petrol is getting out although'

diesel is being distributed. •

Companies with their own
transport in London.' -are

struggling on. but with sugar,

in short supply, confectionery

companies are now laying-off

workers and the numbers wilt

escalate by Monday.
The weather improved

slightly in parts of Scotland

yesterday allowing vital
,
food

supplies to reach shops. Food:
distribution employers laid-off

700 workers yesterday and- oil.

shortages have increased - the

likelihood of further lay-offs',in

other sectors. D. A. Macrae;

the fish packaging company los-.

ing £35,000 a month, has laid-off

400 of its 520 workers in Fraser-

burgh.
Imperial Chemicals Industries

warned its 90,000 staff that the

road haulage strike was “putting

at severe risk the jobs of

employees.*! It said, however,
that it .was not planning-

to give

any staff notice at.the moment.
•

' The ' Chemicals .
- Industries’,

- Association said yesterday . that
the -

.-- UK- . chemical'. Industry,-

which employs . 500,000. people,

“could be at a , standstill” by
the' middle of next week if the

strike was not settled. ;

• BL’s Cowley and Cardiff

parts plants .-are virtually -at a
standstill. Its Triumph plant at

Coventry • has laid-off. .350'

workers and the Dolomite plant

at Liverpool 675 workers.
' Imperial Group’s food
division has been worst hit with

600 lay-offs .at its Golden.
'Wonder factory . at .Widnes and
.200 lay-offs at Its Hull -

fish

-processing plant
Fisons yesterday issued 3.000

lay-off notices to its fertiliser

workers in Immingham ..and

Avomnouth and - industrial

chemical workers in Widnes.
The notice takes effect from
next Thursday.

Panic buying expected
SUPERMARKETS are expecting

a fresh wave of panic buying

today as shortages of certain

groceries become increasingly

apparent, writes David Church ill .

The big multiples were yester-

day beginning to face the pros-

pect that their grocery stocks—
which are still fairly extensive
— are rapidly being used up and
are not being adequately

replaced. Customer demand
yesterday was the strongest so

far this week.

The weekend is normally the
busiest time for supermarkets
but they are now clearly feeling

that some form of action has to

.be taken if 'supplies .are to be
maintained. Rationing— either

by sharp price rises or through,

formal .controls ~-r is not being
ruled out ;

.

It was announced yesterday

that Mr. Joseph Godbex, chair-

man of the Retail Consortium, is

to meet Mr* John Silkin, Agri:

culture.Minister, on Monday, to

give details of the problems
facing retailers.

.

Last night, the Brewers’
Society warned that supplies of

carbon dioxide gas, used in beer
production and storage, were
almost exhausted. Beer supplies

in pubs, however, are expected
to last at least a week.

Row flares over dockside rent

as trapped goods pile up
BY LTNTON McLAIN

IMPORTS CONTINUED to pile

up at Britain’s ports yesterday

as a row developed over the

Port of London’s refusal to drop

rent charges for docks filled with

cargo trapped by picketing
drivers.

The charges are a normal part

of port practice, although
traders prefer to collect cargoes
when landed rather than pay
quay rent

Timber merchants in the

South East are now paying
between £500 and £1.000 a day
as quay rent for cargoes they
cannot collect from Tilbury. The
Timber Trades Federation
called for the port authority to
waive or reduce its daily
charge of £L50 for each cubic
metre of timber left on the
quay.
The port authority said last

night that there will be no
variations in any agreements
with importers as a result of the
lorry..drivers’ dispute.

Dockers at Tilbury continued
to discharge vessels yesterday,
but wharf space was becoming
more limited. The problems
will intensify next week.
The Mersey Docks and

Harbour Board has dropped
charges for cargo stranded at

Liverpool until the strike ends.

Tlffi'GG^ET^JbnaVT, fe being
•Urged;: by^the X^pdeiration

down on 'ftyiug picketing by
law

;-iso caflt; .only
picket outstay
.Of. worfcT- -:',v •>,

general reform-of-laWujr law
and '-industrial' relations on .

. sympathy strikes -other
• issued that the confederation

. wants: to see gradually intro-

duced to change rthe balance

-of power *in industry.,' •.

Sir Jobn lHetbveiv the con-

federationVdirector general,

yesterday ^.'.conflemnefr -.the

recent spread ot; picketing

and also erftidsed . 8Tr. Moss
Evans, "general . Secretary, of
the Transport* and . .General

Workers’ Union.
Speaking in Manchester he

' said Mr: Evans : bad made ft

. dear that he felt nosgbse ''of

responsibility to the country

-brother members' Che com-
jmmity; but oifiy to . his union
members. '

- This wa& eqitfva-

-dent
1

to saying: - '" ftVpbt my
.
business to keep you alive but
excuse me .while I just carve

off my pound of flesh.*
'

- Sir John - said.'- a^stide of

- emergency might Jbe needed
because otherwise .•. 'Britain

would
.
grind to a:halt within

a week-.br 10 dayi'Rut such
a move would 'not make any
difference to. theerippling
effect of tte-widespread .sym-
pathy picketing-:* now taking

place and madb legal under
the Goverranetrfjjv Trade
Union and Labour Relations
Act, . 1974.

; ; V - .- •
-i .

Determination * -V

- .^JHany ' firms;; are = now i

unable to. sujrpty.- goods of •

their' own manufacture in

. their own : vehicles because
people- are unwilling to cross

picket line! They are operat-

ing at factory, gat^, on the
roads, andattransport cafes,

persuading:. -

i

j not •

: involved in :the 'iflspftfe not to
: cross' tinesJV H v. -/ .

'.
.;

: Industrialists’ determin-
ation to.

*

'push: -through
, changes was underlined when
Hr.. John Greenborqugh C!H
president said: IxtXondon that
sympathetic picketing agsvst
people not connected with a

dispute V cannot be allowed to

go on.**
** Calling both for."a restric-

tion on
:
picketing cud for

more, secret ...ballots, Mr.
Greenborough rejected union
demands that freedoms con-
tained- in the 1906 Trades
Dlspntes Act should he main-
tained, and. declared: “We
cannot all go on. having to

fight 1980 battles tilth 1906
kits.”

The confederation has just

started a study on “employer
solidarity " to see if there are
ways that employers can com-
bine and co-operate

,
against

union action.

In addition, the present
crisis has brought the con-
federation -to the point where
It Is demanding, an. immediate

- legislative -
. change

.
without -

waiting for pie general:debate
about unlohs and. the law
which Is likely to oceurduring
the coming general .election
ffUimialgn. ,,V.

The CBI 'believes that the
quickest way out of the pre-

sent crisis would be to limit
picketing to an employers’
premises and it sees this as a
first step towards a later

general outlawing of sympathy
industrial action.
Editorial comment. Page T6

• NEWS ANALYSIS-PICKETING

When doubts arise about the law
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE SPECIFIC law. on picket-

ing can be reproduced from the
1974 Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act in a few dozen
words.

It says: “It shall be lawful
for one orunore persons in con-
templation or furtherance of a
trade dispute to attend

.
at or

near: (ala place where another
person works or carries an busi-

ness or: (b) any other place
where another person happens
to be. not being a place where
he resides, for the purpose
only of peacefully obtaining or
communicating information, or
peacefully persuading ' any
person to work or abstain from
working.”

Reminders
The existence of so little Jaw

on the subject might convey to
the casual observer an impres-

sion of national consensus or
even disinterest on picketing.
Events like the lorry drivers*

strike provide periodic
reminders that nolhing could

be further from the truth.

Mr.' Anthony Frodsharo,
director-general of the Engineer-
ing - Employers Federation,

yesterday expressed industry’s
view- of the extensive secondary
picketing being carried out by
the lorry drivers in language
very different to the bland terms
of the Act.
“The widespread use of third

party picketing marks a further
advance for the bully-boys.. It

amounts to no less lliao terroris-

ing innocent companies and
their employees and is a new
and sinister threat to British
industry.”
Under section 15 of the Act

peaceful picketing can be con-
ducted anywhere except at a
person’s home. Doubts about the
quality of the law arise on
occasions when picketing can by
no judgment be considered
peaceful—the activities outside
the Grunwick film processing
laboratories in the summer of
1977 is the overriding recent
example—and on occasions like

the present lorry strike when
pickets do not confine their
action to the employer with
whom they are in dispute.

Widespread picket action by
the striking drivers at docks,
industrial sites. wholesale
markets and elsewhere has
rapidly developed the dispute

into crisis proportions. Their
union, the Transport and
General Workers, is in a parti-
cularly strong position to mount
effective secondary picketing
sinee its 2m workers are
employed across a vast range
of industry.

The Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, as well as stating
the position on peaceful picket-
ing, gave legal immunity to

sympathetic action taken .“in
contemplation or furtherance ”

of a trade dispute.
*

If was widely felt by trade
unionists that this provided
extensive rights to secondary
action 'but some doubt has now
been cast by the courts with
last month’s successful action
by Express Newspapers against
the National Union of Journa-
lists over the blacking of copy
from the Press Asociation news
agency.
Lord Denning, rejecting an

appeal by the' union against a
High Court decision, said that it

was not sufficient that there
should be intent to further a
dispute but that there must be
a reasonable prospect of achiev-
ing this in order to gain legal
immunity: .

The TUC originally hoped
that the picketing law would be
developed by the . present
Government from the basic posi-
tion in - the 1974 Act
One .. particular concern of

trade unionists is that they are
frequently effectively^prevented
from stopping drivers of
vehicles In an effort to-peisuade
them to turn back—which some-
times gives rise to allegations of
bias against the police. Although
the Government . has discussed
the "picketing issue with chief
constables and other interested
parties there

.
has

.
been no

.

attempt to introduce further
legislation on the issue.

Ministers made it dear as
recently as November that the.
Government has no present In-
tention of changing the picket-
ing lew.
This means that many precise

Questions are left undefined.
Decisions on whether a picket fs

peaceful and of a reasonable
size can depend very much on*

the approach of . individual
senior police officers and can
vary. .In the provincial journal1

ists’ dispute, for instance,
strikers have sa4d that police 1

attitudes are much - more

tolerant towards picket lines in
some places than others.
During;the Grunwick .dispute

the issue of concern was picket
line violence. Now it is the
Jxnpact-.of the -secondary picket,
an increasingly familiar area, of
trade union activity.. Mr. Arthur
Scargill, Yorkshire area presi-
dent of - the National- Union of
.Mineworkers, helped make his
national reputation, with his
famous flying pickets at the
gates x>f Saltley coke depot,
Birmingham, in

1
the 1972

miners’, strike. • -: -;'\-

Sympathy
Pressure for reform 'of thi

aspect of the Jaw has- grows
rapidly with every day; of ihi

lorry drivers* stoppage and yes
terday the • Confederation b
British Industry; .proposed, tha
picketing should; be confined ti

strikers’ piaces. of empioymen
as the first move’ in ; a' wide;
review of the. Jaw. -

\

The issue
1

iV without - douh
one ojj Which tfa (“. employers
organisation '

: speaks with

,

thi

sympathy of .' its 'members ant

picketing ns/ once again, a yen
live political:issued - . - :

*.

m
i
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For thosewho wish to enjoythemost civilised and powerful motoring

BMW offer anew Coupe, the 635CSL Together with the established

' 633 CSi, theseBMW Coupes offer the driver two brilliant and dynamic

alternatives. Which one you choose is a question of taste.

The automatic choice is theBMW 633CSi with its ZF 3-speed
^

r’^tomatic transmission. Power isfrom a33 litre, six cylinder, fuel injected

^.engine. Maximurn speed is in excess of130mph, but this, for obvious

reasons,. is largely unimportantWhat is so pleasing aboutthe 633CSi

. Coupe is the way itbehaves whenyou drive it, thefeeling of pleasure it

gives. its true four-seat capacity, its standard option ofleauier or

velours upholsteryand its feeling of refined purpose die 633CSi is one of

the most tiviliscdCoupes you can have. .
' .

The newBMW 635CSi offers something extram sheer performance .

terms. Its engine is larger, 3.5 litres. It produces 218bhp and has a top speed

of140mph. 0-60mph fine is 7.3 seconds and the suspension is uprated. The

graphite, henna and polaris models come with front and rear aerodynamic

spoilersrsyhilst all other colour variations come with standard exterior trim.

. .Moreover, the 635 offers you the delights of an engine of incredible torque

- and powermatched to a five speed gearbox. Luxury refinements remain

the same as the 633.

_ _ _ So the.choice between the twoBMW Coupes is not simply

automatic. Maywe suggest you try them both so you can determine

precisely what balance of civilised performance pleases you most

Specification Resume.

BMW 633CSi Coupe (Automatic).

Engme:321Qcc,sL\cylinder?
fuelinjectedproducing200bbp.Automatictransriiission.

Performance: Maximum speed 134mph. 0^60 inlGT secs.

Price: £15,379
_

BMW 635CSi Coupe.
Engine: 5455cc. six cylinder, fuel injected producing 218bhp. 5-speed gearbox.

Performance: Maximum speed 140raph. 0-60 in 73 secs.

Price: £16,499

(Prices correct attime ofgoing to press. Source offigures, BMW.) -

Leasing: In today’s financial conditions, leasing aBMW can create substantial

advantages. Your localBMW Centre will be happy to put you in touch with

expert advisors on leasingwho can describe the schemes in detail.

Forthejoyof motoring.
BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd., 991 Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155, Export, NATO & Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane,London Wl. 01-629 9277.
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Robert Graham on why Spain may have lost a major new investment to Austria or West Germany

Not much of a fiesta for Ford in Spain
Ambitious prop

for French

WHEN A bis multinational like

Ford dangles the prospect o£ a

major investment in front of

a European government, it

expects red-carpet treatment.

It usually gets it.

Last autumn, when Ford
proposed a $450m new invest-

ment in Spain, company
executives expected an eager

response. Spain was still deep

in recession and parts of the

automotive sector appeared

ready to shed labour. Ford
reckoned that with the private

sector much in need of invest-

ment, and unions anxious for

new jobs, its offer would be

snapped up—as it was in West
Germany and Austria, the other

two countries on the shortlist.

But the Spanish Government
has been surprisingly dilatory

and has shown little real

enthusiasm. This week, as a

result. Ford all but closed the

door, laying down a final dead-

line for a decision of mid-

Fehruarv. With general elec-

tions in Spain on March 1. the
Government has other con-

siderations on its mind.

Ford insists that it is happy
with its existing Spanish opera-

tion at AJmusafes, near Valen-

cia, which has been producing
the Fiesta for two years. In-

deed, the irony of the situation

is that Ford would have pre-

ferred Spain to either West Ger-

many or Austria.

The government for its part,

seems to have wholly misunder-

stood Ford. It seems to have
had no idea of the need for a

quick decision. Equally impor-
tant. Ford at least got the im-

pression that the government
thought the company was bluff-

ing—that the investment was
earmarked for Spain anyway
and it could be bargained for,

slowly.
Ford officials, slightly miffed

by the absence of red carpet

treatment over the proposal, re-

count how Chancellor Kreisky
in Austria personally saw rela-

tively lowly company executives

and enthused over the project.

Yet in Spain efforts to arrange

a meeting with the economic
supremo, the Minister for the
Economy, Sr. Fernando Abril

Martorell, were abortive.

The project for expanding
Ford's European capacity

emerged last year from studies

which predicted a three .per cent

annual growth over the coming
five years (through to 1983) for

the automtive sector. On this

projection. Ford would have a

national shortfall of 750 units

a day by 1983, after which it

would increase by 300 units per

dav for each succeeding year.

To meet this shortfall Ford
drew up three optional courses

of action.

The first was to spend $250m
on raising the capacity of the

Saarlonis plant in West Ger-

many to 1,800 units per day.

Here Ford already has the facil-

ities to make more than one
model, and the aim wnuld be to

raise Fiesta production, and
also introduce a new version of

the Escort, the Erika (already

planned .to be produced at Hale-
wood, Lancs.).

More Ford Fiestas? - Spain Is cool while Austria is keen
for a chance.

created, plus a similar number
Indirectly. Ford already had
the land at the existing site and
had in fact thought of precisely
such an eventuality at the tune
of initial construction.

Preference
The. second, and apparently

preferred option, was to expand
considerably the ultra-modern
Almusafes plant, in which Ford
had already invested over
8650m. Capacity would be
more than doubled to 1.S00

units a day. Initially, Ford
would boost Fiesta production
from just over 700' units per
day to 1.500, and it would then
introduce a second model—the
Teresa or Taunus replacement

Total investment would be
$450m and 5,000 jobs would be

The third option was to go to
a “ greenfield " country’ where
there was no Ford manufactur-
ing presence. Austria was
selected, both because of the
potential attractiveness of

investment- incentives, and also

because it offered the prospect
of breaking .into new markets,
especially Eastern Europe. The
plant would produce a mix of
the new Taunus and Escort
models, with an initial total

output of 900 per day. The cost

of this venture was put at
$650m.

A pre-condition of this invest-

ment, no matter where, was that

Ford Europe find its own fund-
ing and not depend upon
Detroit. According to Ford
executives in illadrid, the
mother company has to devote
a major part of its resources
over the next seven years to

meeting U.S. investment require-
ments and the demands of the
ever-tightening legislation sur-

rounding the U.S. auto industry.
Ford was not keen to turn to

the international money markets
for substantial finance—a move
the company thought could have
a negative impact on its credit
rating. It was planned that the
bulk of the necessary new
finance would come in special

soft credits, government grants,
tax holiday and investment
incentives.

After careful study of the
various special aids available
within the EEC and outside.
Ford drew up a formula which
it felt a government would
accept, given the extensive
socio-economic effect of such a

new investment.

sales to 13. per cent of the pre-

vious year’s total Spanish
registrations.

This meant, for instance, that
last year Ford produced 270,000
units but could only sell 66,358.

Ford reckoned it could have sold
some 14,000 more Fiestas in
Spain during 1978.

“ The Spanish Government
reply was negative on the
question of a cash grant to
cover investment costs,” Ford
claims. The government merely
said that Ford would be able

to take advantage of a decree
entitling the company to pre-

ferential interest rates. On the
question of changing the “ Ford
law." the government gave a
verbal assurance that it was
willing to increase Ford's

quota, but only gradually—by
0.5 per cent or one per cent a

year initially.

Meanwhile the government
offered to permit Ford the

importation of 3,000 completed
cars In 1979. Seeing that it was
getting nowhere, Ford sent in

the head of its European oper-

ations, Mr. H. A. Poling. He saw
the Spanish industry minister,

Sr. Agustin Rodriguez Sahagun.
on December 5, and, convinced
that the government was unable
to begin serious negotiations,

said that Ford was no longer

interested in Spain for this

investment.

But Chancellor Kreisky, on the

eve of a key general election,

dias shown what Ford officials

-describe as *' extraordinary
' interest” in the project. Quite

apart from a “generous” cash

grant, he has offered to ensure

that all official cars ordered

come from Ford and to write

into Austria’s trade agreements
with Eastern Europe the pur-

chase of Ford products.

The West German and
Austrian responses — even if

Ford is glamorising them a

trifle—suggest that the Spanish
Government has been remark-
ably uninterested. Is this really

true? If so, why?

For a start, the Spanish
administration is not used to
dealing with such take-it-or-

leave-it offers. In the past,

international companies have
solicited the Spanish Govern-

ment in order to be allowed into

what is a highly protective

(and profitable) market

This was the case with Ford
in the early 70s. But General
Motors, also looking at Spain at'

the same time, did not find the

conditions laid down by the

Government attractive enough'
(although ironically it is once
again thinking of coming into

Spain).

worker participation
BY JEAN SA1NT-GEOURS

Special law
Ford proposed that the res-

pective governments offer a
cash grant, equivalent to 35 per
cent of the total investment
cost. In addition it sought
special privileges on imported
goods necessary for the con-
struction of the plant Subsidies

The abilitytoadviseon
investmentshouldbe seen
againstthebackgroundof

ourotherinteresting
properties.

for manpower training, a cut
in the level of state and regional
taxes, exemption from paying
for infrastructure costs, avail-

ability of official (and cheapen
credit both for financing of
exports and stocks.

In the case of Spain. Ford
made two further demands. The
company pointed out that it

could not undertake new invest-

ment in Spain without first see-

ing a general revision of the pro-

tective tariff legislation on car
imports and a modification of
the so-called " Ford law."

,

The latter was a special law
whereby Ford was allowed tr>

enter Spain in the early 1970s
and set up the Almusafes plant
In return the company accepted
the restrictions on its domestic

- Although Mr. Poling then

wrote a letter to the Minister,

informing him that negotiations

were at an end. Ford still had
hopes that the Spanish Govern-
ment would rethink its position.

After all, the Almusafes plant

bad proved highly cost-effective.

The Spanish car market, while

sluggish in 197S and almost

certainly so again this year,

was still relatively untapped by
European standards and Almu-
safes had survived best of all

Ford's European plants from
the crippling effects of last

year's Ford UK strike.

It was only this, week that

Ford finally felt it had to turn

to its other two options.

Conditions
This time, however, it is Ford

rather than the Government
which is laj'ing down the condi-

tions—including a relaxation of

protectionism—and the Spanish
reacted badly to the impression

created by Ford, that it was
-

doing the country a favour. •

.

This said, the issue has never

reached the full cabinet. In- the

Press there has been virtually

no debate on the desirability

of encouraging a new Ford in-

:

vestment, nor has there even

been any local pressure from
the Valencia region, which
would directly benefit from the

investment

German option
In Germany the federal gov-

ernment, as well as the regional

one of Saar, are anxious to

obtain the investment Saar is

especially keen since its staple

industry, steel, is intensely de-

pressed and the area is suf-

fering from high unemploy-
ment. Saarlouis also has the

attraction of costing much less-

in pure investment terms,

though industrial overheads are
higher.
To build a fresh plant in

Austria presents major pro-

blems and much higher costs.

In part this has been due to
the current national preoccupa-

tion with approval of the Consti-

tution, in part ineptitude at the

Minstry of Industry.

But one also suspects that the

government is reluctant, to be

seen making large cash grants

to American multinationals at a

time when so many sectors of

Spanish industry are competing
for scarce funds—and particu-

larly when the government is

going to have *to provide a mas-
sive cash injection for the maini
and ailing car producer, Seat, in

order to make it sufficiently

attractive for Fiat to buy.
The net result of all this may-

be that Ford does not turn to

Spain again until the- 1990s.

UNEMPLOYMENT . and Indusr
trial restructuring may capture
the daily headlines, but toe'
more' permanent and funda-
mental issue of worker' partici-

pation is still a major pre-
occupation for .employers and
employees in France, and will

reappear on the parliamentary
timetable after Easter.
Three Government proposals

are at present being finalised or
are under discussion in parlia-

ment, and are likely to lead to
legislative Acts.
The first proposal, dating

from last Jane, sets out that, in
firms with more than 500. em-
ployees, two representatives

elected from management staff

will sit on the board of directors

or - supervisory board. They
will have the same right? and
the same obligations, as a

director representing the shared

holders. ' The management
unions are backing • this' pro-
posal, which appears to fulfil the
wishes of their members, fh
spite of the often confused char-

acter of these aspirations. How-
ever, neither the employers nor
the other unions are in favour
of this proposal.

The second Government, pro-

posal; still in a state, of prepara-
tion inside the Administration,
would lead to worker participa-

tion . in the improvemei£ cf
working conditions oh. toe shop
floor. The initial draft stipulates

that all firms will be obliged to

allocate at least 1 per cent of
their annual capital investment
towards toe improvement of
working conditions. In some
industries, .investment is rela-

tively high comoared with toe
number of staff employed, so

part. of the amount would prob-
ably remain unused. - The
balance would go to make up a
national fund, which would be
distributed between less. invest-

ment-intensive firms. toe
detailed use being decided by
employees on toe actual shop
floor itself.

The purpose of this rather
revolutionary Government pro-
posal is to impose self-iegnla-

toiy management.right down to
the level of production itself.

If the draft proposal were
adopted. France would officially

take a first step along the path
of workers’ control (“auto-
gestion ”i.

The third prcoosal. adopted
in principle by the Council of

JMuristers late last year, con
:

tierns employee narticfnatlon jri

the profit'?' n£ toe company : it

oroposes distributing to toe staff

of companies quoted op the
Stock Exchange up tn 3 per cent
of their shares. The essential

problem is, to find the means of
financing this generous opera-
tion.

Some political parties have
made more far-reaching partici-

pative proposals.. Thus the
GaulHst RPR advocates a type
of co-manaizement, inspired by
the German svstem, ' where
members of the "Directoire” or,

management board (in com-
panies when? such a body
exists beneath a supervisorv
board), would be elected by all.

employees and would have
enual power of decision with
other members.
The Centre des Derancrates

Soeiaux (Social Democrats)
have formulated more detailed

proposals, invnlving both the
top and toe day-to-day manage-
ment levels. Thus it is proposed
that half the

:
members of the

supervisory board be elected by
the employees and that a con-
sultative beard be set up. a.

quarter of whose members

Managers

StQmntin
V' CHARTERED SUKVIDUSS

not finance

for poor

t design

Business

courses

For nearly 150 years we have been providing a

service to those requiring advice on property.

Many leading investors and developers start their
' project involvement with valuations and guidance from

firms like ours. Professional support of this kind helps

you to assess the potential ofa property.

But .advice on property investment isjust one of

our services as we have an extensive portfolio ofcom-
mercial and industrial property for occupation. Some of

our other useful properties may be worth looking into.

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Vihliy J louse. Queen Sired PLicc. London EC4R IBS. Telephone: OJ-2364WO. Trie*: SSJ-’o]'1.

Si Quintin. Tj-Purfc Place. Leeds. LSI CRU. Telephone: 0??2-4t£C35.

SL Quimin S A.Rue Joseph lI.3o-5S. [(HO Bruxrika. Telephon«01O322-219-j2-SS. Telex: 61 IS1

We are pleased .

to announce the. opening of our

First National Bank
of Minneapolis

London Representative Office

33 Eastcheap
London EC3M IDT

Telephone: 01-623-1585
Telex: 888 611

Paul N.Dahlie, Vice President and European Manager

&
First

Minneapolis
First National Bank of Minneapolis. 120 South Sixth Street.

Minneapolis. MN 55402. U.S.A. Member of First Bank System • Member FDIC

ONE OF the most fundamental
arguments of the Corfielrt

Report on Product Design, pre-

sented to toe National Economic
Development CoudciI on Wed-
nesday. was that the quality of
British industrial products
suffers from the way design is

often managed in isolation from
other key function*.

Statistical support for this

thesis has now coire from a new
study of managerial attitudes to

design in the UK and Canada.
But the study does not bear out
the widely-held view that design
oroblems are often caused .by

inadequate financing.
Carried out by Alan Jopnlian.

a design consultant whose
earlier work is cited in the
Corfield Report, the stndv' also
suggests—in contradiction of a
ceneraliy-hekl view among the
design fraternity—that most
managers do not consider their

designers' lack of commerce
awareness and experience to be
a major cause of problems tn
the management of design
projects.

-- The study forms part of an
unusual research and teaching
programme beinv conducted by
Mr. Topaii an. Apart from, sub-
jecting the design process to

scrutiny " on the ground." he
i« ofFerin-t extremely detailed

on how' to manage design
projects, from pre-project work
right through to final evalua-
tion.

His new survey. conducted
over a two-year period at
universities and business
schools in the UK and Canada,
tested the opinions of 242 man-
agers from over 200 companies
in a wide range nf industrial
sectors. Over two-thirds of the
managers had been responsible
for design projects, or had
participated in them, and were
classified for the purposes of-thn
survev as “ experienced.”

P-articioants were asked' to
indicate atToement or disagree-
ment with 28 statements on
difficulties perceived in manag-
ing design projects. Virtually
all these statements were
distilled from those often raised

i

bv managers and designers

|

when discussing design, says
Mr. Topalian.
The most surprising overall

result was that managers seem
to blame themselves, raihor than

1 their designers, for the design
;
problems their companies
encounter.
Only one out of the nine

j statements that elicited most

agreement from toe “experi-
enced ” UK managers, directly

concerned the shortcomings of
designers; toe first eight pointed

toe finder—either straight or by
implication—at the managers
themselves.
The following, in order, are

the nine most popular state-

ments about " Why design pro-

jects are ditficitlt to manage
1

—

To manage them effectively

requires getting involved in a

wider field than indicated by

.

toe stated problem.
2

—

Senior managers rarely
appreciate what design projects
involve. (A higher proportion
of senior managers than those !

at other levels agreed with this i

statement.)
3

—

Management does not pre-
pare itself rigorously to carry
them out.

4

—

They fall, by nature, into

unfamiliar management terri-

tory.
5

—

There is a significant lack
of information at the start of
each project.

ti—Frequently too much is

expected of design projects.
7—It is difficult to ensure

that associated activities neces-
sary to support the solutions
of such projects arc carried out
offeetively.

S—It is hard tn select the
right designer for toe problem
at hand.

9—The way designers work
conflicts with toe way manage-
ment works.
Only then, in tenth equal

place, were cited “ Designers
are insufficiently experienced in

business mailers,” together with
“ Designers have insufficient
understanding of business
matters,*' and “ Few managers
take any real interest in design
projects."
Another interesting overall

result of the survey was that
there was little significant
difference between the attitudes
of toe UK and Canadian
managers- who had experience
of design projects. The main
exception was that it was the
Canadians, not the British, who
rated highly toe statement
"There is generally inadequate
finance to undertake design
projects effectively.”

* “ Design projects are diffi-

cvU to manage because. ..."
Findings of a surrey by Alan
Topatian, 52 Green Acres,
Croydon CRO 5UX. Tel
01-688-6170.

Saccessful Negotiating, London/
Paris/Amsterdam. February
20-21; London, February 22-23,

Paris. February 26-27. Amster-
dam. Details from AMR Inter-

national, 6-10, Frederick Close,

Stanhope Place, London W2.
Training for Purchasing,
London. March 7-S. Fee: £100
plus VAT. Details from Pur-
chasing Economics, Pel House,
35 Station Square, Petts Wood, I

Kent BR5 1LZ. i

Import Workshop, London,
j

March 7-9. Fee: £195 plus
VAT. Details from PMG Execu-
tive Training and Development,
207 Victoria Street, London
SW1E 5NE.

Would, be electedr by manage.

,

ment and . a quarter by other
•employees.,- ..

.
*...

. There is no lack of existing
,

legislation bn participation—
including elements of.-what, in I

English, would be termed - con-
sultation and profit-sharing.
Since.' 3.945, when the works
councils were created, regular'

. additions have been made. The
most- important of these were

'

the creation of- a new leyel
of union representatives—
“ delegates "—in -. 1968 .and toe

'

regulations . on profit-sharing
passed in 1959, 1967 and/1972.

' But whenever optional measures
have been' put forward,, m con-

1

nection with the profit-sharing 1

rules, their implementation by -

firms -has been -very limited. \

It is not surprising that . a j

certain uneasiness .surrounds -

the whole area of participation..

All employees nurture vague.
- and rather imprecise aspirations '

concerning participation.
t

Thp
political parties and toe unions
of. the Left ' ate hostile tn.

.

reforms which do hot question
the very ..principles ,o-

e

capitalism. Many reformers also,

hesitate tb open toe door to true
“industrial democracy.” ’

1

That is why, ' although it is

undeniable that the powers of
. the unions, in the -majority of
large companies have increased
as far as negotiations on'{

salaries and working conditions

are concerned, toe many laws 1

passed in. the last 15 years of 1

the Fifth Republic have had/
little decisive ^effect .

" '
1

The reason may be that'

public opinion .and those who 1

form It have loaded partici-

pation with too many specifics.'.

In the minds of the advocates

of participation - it implies

employee involvement at three
levels: in top management deci-

sions, in day to day operations,

and in toe distribution of

profits. Participation is- expec-
ted to promote company growth,
lead to the creation of a new
form of savings, and. to develop
investment as laid out in the
law of. 1967 on profit-sharing.

In .toe spirit of toe electoral

manifesto of toe government
coalition in 1978, the' so-called

“Blois Programme,” partici-

pation is expected to contribute
to “the cohesion and efficiency

of. the firm by improving toe
social climate:”

. .

!

social climate-” ..•••

There is no aoubf that the
aims are most, ambitious. How-
ever, - a section of politicians:

notably the Gaullists, . have
always made it clear that they
see toe -participation of em-
ployees .in toe running, of the
firm and In its profits as a true
“social goal,*' a * third road"
to be developed between the
Marxist path on the one hand
and toe Capitalist one on the
cither.

As for toe organisation of
this industrial - democracy,
there is some common ground
between a section of the Govern-
ment majority and part of the
Opposition. Monsieur Michel
Rocard, one of toe National
Secretaries of the Socialist

Party—has been heard to sc’-

to a Gaullist Minister: **Tf

De Gaulle had not stolen toe
word " participation " from us,

it is toe word that I would use
as it describes more closely
wbat we want to do than does
“ auto-gestion " (worker's con-
trol)."

Jean SaintrGeours is Presi-
dent of the Metro . Group of
consulting companies.

we
Some hotds boast of t /

their superb, old fashioned

service.Some offeryou every

modem comfort.The Selfridge
|

Hotel promisesyou both. f

Our service isn’t merely ?

good, it’s an art form. From the :

moment you step inside our impressive

reception, you’re treated as the most ,

important person in our lives,

whetheryou"re in London on
business or for pleasure.

i

V\fe’re in the very heart

oflondon, withinwalking

distance of all the placesyou
|

want to visit andnestdoorto f

r.-Y

GxfordSireetitselE

I

Yetyour ^-conditioned
room is as quiet and peaceful ax -

can be (triple grazing takes care

ctfthatT ,•

..'Enjoy a gourmet meal
in ftacfaerVRestaurant; one of

toe finest in London.Ora mom
mfonnalmealmoOTpre
Basket restauranL'Thereb 24-hour -

room serrice.MarveIkras comftat

:

k friendly, welcoming staffwhose

) business is to make sure every-
i tiring goes your way.

‘

ft . . So that youTl come bade
tomwEry,again mdagatOi

r tv--
c
Ov *- 5;

-

jm

The Sdfiridge Hotel : -

Oidaid SjwaJLmdon WLTeLoi-40S 2080:Td« 22361
' Oihcrlintels iniht EAUg^mni an TbrTourer Khtd.' '

0LU1 KIIajL ) The KumI

V

iMaubbiHaiAtiu;KflyiT'-fSESSSI

,

HOTEL Kinvtjuriu ffrtcf.Thi: Kw-ii Tufoliyr.
‘

B?/w_ stfffi
Itael Jiid The R<iwl Afiijii Hotel ^atortot: •

and The Hojal Aogut Hoed fnTfirmn^Hjni : 255S52 ,

Central Heservatlens Q£fej70 Tottenham Court Bowl,•.^HOYE|&.
Lnndcra VYUTvl:OMSe 5Q55.1iJcx;246!&. . ‘.Wpnfltvnufl
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AUTOMATION:

brain (or Britain
THE LATESTin microprocessor instrument can store up to bine

technology ,haff been harnessed , separate programs consisting of
td provide wha<t Sire describin' up to-2QO functions, including

as "previously fanpOSsibfe-'levels' ^ramps^ .(temperature in-

o£ -power «nd SeaabiBty” in a'
; creases or decreases), “ soaks ”

new rtigtfaT rfafatrnI:-f>rt>gTAmmer (temperature • ~ constant) and
from Hojieyw^l.“/ :

y '' -v-^-yv event switches.

Skmiltoew^ with/lts^uiliro--- Controller output forms in-

dticfa'ori'-- is ^nnouncemeht dude - a choice of current pro-
that Hon$yweH isr

Jtn estatrfislr.ar portionaL tune proportional,
new £lm .manufactiirtng facility heaf/cool and position propor-
in Newbouse/ "Lanarkshire. to tional. - In industrial heating
boHd TOC ’2OT0 and DCF. and environmental test applica-
7700; previously built only im -tions, a. guaranteed soak furrc-

the U.S. .V
> : :

. tion allows the soak to proceed
Hondywelfs ’DCP 7700 'com- only' when the process variable

bines a variable setpoint versus enters a selectable band around
time- programmer -with a threer the setpoint. For environmental
mode controller to. provide- a testing chambers, the -same pro
highiy accurate, flexible control- gram can be recycled for a pre-
in a compact-space. It ,can gen- set number of times. for maxi-
erate and .-control^, vital fane-- mum flexibility,

tions- for vacuum and.
-

atmos-
~

The DCP 7700 fashily is de-
pbere heat-treat: furnaces, en- signed for easy programming
vironmental chambers, batch - and operation, using pushbutton
ovens, kflns, dyebecks and other entry of programs and- operating
applications. • commands .

with digital LED
Tighter -control accuracy, in- seven-segment

,
displays. Pro-

creased resolution.fand^repeat? gram storage s in nohrvolatale

ability of process are improve-- - xoemozy, so .in the .event of
merits provided by 'the digitally power failure, the memory holds
programmable device over pob^ -all program data intact
ventiorial '.cam-type, arid curve- - Honeywell, Charles Square,
follower prograrnmns. The hew BracknelL Berks*. 0344 24555.

« COMPONENTS .

Valves save stoppages

• HEATING
[

13QUEST

Gas or oil

hlirnpH Sr Enables your ^

uiuilVU computer to accept

cleanly 1 hand-written data as I

BASED ON a patented system ^
a series of oil burners which
produce a very dean exhaust ¥ Quest Automation Ltd
gas reduce fuel consumption by ^F^ndmwn[^021B910 10 .

some 15 per cent when com-
™

pared with conventional -
burners. These burners can
be operated with either light The oil is very finely att

fuel oil or with' gas. immediately before comb
Fields of application include in the burner and is earr

drying processes in the chemical » highly turbulent stre;

industry, the food and testile combustion air until it n
industries and agriculture and the almost gaseous state,

in boiler units. explains the identical

The most important feature characteristics for gas at

cf the system is a very simple Because of this featui

but effective oil atomizer, con- burners open up new po,

sitting of static ring with tan- ties for processes where
gential grooves, through which required- as a fuel. Regc
the combustion air passes into of whether the combustio
the burner, simultaneously ducts are mixed with ai
atomizing the oil and mixing can come into direct c

intensively with it. with the substance unde
Unique in these burners is heat-treatment,

that, irrespective of whether gas The unit is being ma:
or oil is burnt, a clean, bluish, internationally under the
completely soot-free flame is - Ultramizing ” burner,
produced, even at stoichiometric No steam or compress
combustion. It is widely known is required to atomize t

that burning oil as cleanly and and the burner has no
efficiently as gas is a great parts,

problem, but the new system Holec Gas Generators,
makes this possible, the Ovens Nijmegan BV, Post!
developer asserts. 6500 AB Nijmegen. Holla

Hot air saves money

The oil is very finely atomized
immediately before combustion
in the burner and is carried in

a highly turbulent stream of

combustion air until it reaches

the almost gaseous state. This
explains the identical flame
characteristics for gas and oil.

Because of this feature the

burners open up new possibili-

ties for processes where oil is

required- as a fuel. Regardless
of whether the combustion pro-

ducts are mixed with air they
can come into direct contact

with the substance undergoing
heat-treatment.
The unit is being marketed

internationally under the name
“Ultramizing" burner.
No steam or compressed air

is required to atomize the oil

and the burner has no moving
parts.

Holec Gas Generators. Smit
Ovens Nijmegan BV, Postbus 68,

6500 AB Nijmegen, Holland.

THET MILTON.KEYNES factory

of Reacts produces blank cans,
mainly for breweries, and when
the plant white .three-

-

shifts,

this, round-the-clock production
should result in' about $mcans
a day. Due; to frequent failings
in ‘ the' .. pneumatic ! . system
recently operated, there, how-
ever, only 85t„per_eent of pro-
duction.' target ' Was..

' being
achieved!;r \

Pneumatic valves are used to
control the ' spray . mechanism
which coats the newly, formed
cans wtito ^protective lacquer,
and- spray heads are- mounted
above a^couvejyoE system just
two feet away lrom the valves.
Consequently,', the . valves are
working in . an. atmosphere con-
taminated with small :

droplets
of the vinyl-based spray.

-

Valves •' used until ~
recently

• BATTERIES M

bad elastomer seals; ;Which, it

was - discovered; did; not’ give

sufficient protection ‘and the
valves frequently became so

.
clogged that they ceased to

work. Because -this-/, constant

disruption was so expensive, the
company decided to completely
replace the pneumatic control

system, even though'it was only

,
a. few years old. The manage-

.
merit switched to Beech valves
just over a year ago stnee when
there has not been a single

stoppage—whereas, in
-

the pre-

vious 12 months there had been
over 50 breaks in production.
:

Design of the spooland sleeve
pneumatic valves enables them
to; be used .in •particularly harsh
environments which most, other
valves cannot withstand. ' says
maker Austin. Beech. PO Box 10.

Leighton Buzzard Beds LU7 7LI
(0525*2581):

,

'

• INSTRUMENTS

OPERATING FROM the roof
space in industrial ' buildings,
and simply suspended from guy
wires, is a fully automatic re-

circulation unit which reverses
the normal flow of warm air

towards the ceiling and returns
it to floor level.

Powered from a 415V, three-

phase supply, the unit in-

corporates a thermostatically-
controlled fan which switches
on when a pre-set high
temperature is reached in the
roof space.

Warmed air is collected over
a radius of about 7.5 metres
tben returned to working level

and the unit switches off when
a pre-set low air temperature is

detected.

By using the Airstreara Heat-
Flow, claims the maker, there
can be a saving of up to 20
per cent on fuel hills and 3
great reduction in energy wast-

age.
More from Airstream, 30, St

Thomas Street, Redcliffe.

Bristol BS1 6SZ. (0272 293352).

• COMMUNICATIONS

Speeds the documents
IT IS possible to send documents
tn another department 100
metres away ( and even on
another floor of a building)
within a matter of seconds with
a pneumatic system called
Postube now available from
Sovex Marshall, Carlton, Not-
tingham NG4 3DY (0602-

249271).
Depending on loading, weight

and throughput, travel along
tailor-made tube circuits to pre-
selected discharge points can be

between 6 and 10 metres a
second.
Manually or automatically

operated, the system offers tube
dimensions from 63 mm to
160 mm . It is supplied as a

package deal with tubes,
carriers, all necessary diverters

and automatic despatch stations.

The range includes models
suitable for simple connections
between two points or for large
installations with many despatch
and receive stations.

by Chloride
AN INVESTMENT of £2m oyer
5 years qf - testing- has led
Chloride to a ; point where It

could, announce,- yesterday,, a
battery - which the . average
motorist wiU. no longer have to
top UP- -.-

7;
“ Low maintenance '’ batteries

have-been’ tested in 800- vehicles
over 10m utiles. ot driving and
embody a design. -in- which the
acid remains atthe proper level
for a much longer time. Apart
from protecting the careless^

motorist this .' design' charac-.
teristic; means' that peak per-:

fonnahee ’is. provided-over-much

.

longer periodSi; while there is

reduced
.

vrisk ..of premature'
failure. ^ ;•

The newTv battery i ' range
requires . no topping-up . for.
15.000 miles on family: cars.- In

:

the case" of commercial vehicles,
mileage goes, up to 50,900.

For the -dealer a - very big
advantage is -that hetcan store
this type of ’battery . ftor up to
six months ^er delivery from
the ChloTifte“ depot - before . it

needs recharging. This is a eon-
siderahlelightenlng' qfthe load
on the-st&ddst, T&.‘ .

:
-

The hew.Exide and Elagemte
rangesf^are ayaSable now' to fit

,

60 per cent of cars .used in the -

UK. .Further- - sizes! ehuld.^be.
added progressively'in. the next
few months. •

. f.

The. new batteries are being
offered atihe same'price to tije.

user as the units they replace.
Basic to the change is the

amount qf antimony-in the alloy
used to make' theybattery plates! -

All tilings being equal.- to tTB.
practice, "it; Would 'have been
reasonable

.
.. tqv . eliminate

antimony, entirely' and,: seal, the
batteries for -life.'.- But ln the.

UK andj-Earope, many .-people
love : to " drive *£ old, bangers.^
Many -• people ; do ..theiir -ovm
recharghigi The upshpt oif this;
is that manufacture^ * must
supply batteries ^yhich can live
with, dynamos - and/br "recharg-'
ing units . Lo which input

-

volt
ages are not controlled- The;
only way to cope , witii off-

gassing whieh then- occurs -is. to.

leave antimony in the plate
alloy, but reduce it- by a
carefully studied^ amount

by Gould
THE INJECTION of, £409.000
into

:
production improvements

in 1978. and a firrther £2m
planned for .1979Js aimed at
putting Gould/ Instrument
Division at Haonault into a
position in which its £9m turn-
over of 1978 Will be increased to
£12min 1979.-

' The. prospect is that in oscillo-

scopes .the .company will start

seriously : ‘td: compete with the
big • rhree—Tektronix, Hewlett
Packard And Philips.

Since ;• its “ Advance Elec-,

tronics ” days (a name now.

dropped for trading purposes),

the company has been a market ;

leader .in. signal generation,
counters and digital voltmeters.

All of these are designed and
made is the UK (to tbe tune of

WO Instruments each week) and;.

• owe nothing to the U.S. parent,

Gould Incorporated, apart from
the provision of vital capital,

investment •

Indeed a remarkable if some-
what unsung achievement is the

.

NAVIGATION

export of $lm of the Hainault
units lo the U.S. last year,
planned to increase to $3m in
this .

In the last 12 months Elm has
been pumped into research and
development so that eight new
products will be launched in
1979. In fact during the
1978-79 period about 95 per cent
of the entire product range at

Hainault will have been
replaced by new models—an
indication both of the speed of
modern electronic development
and the crucial value of appro-

priately invested money.

1 In terms of people, the em-
ployment figure has increased
by 50 per cent in four years, the
staff numbering -600, with 240
directly on production in a
25,000 square feet unit which is

in the process of being com-
pletely refurbished.

1 ' Among the new products
planned for 1979 are three
new oscilloscopes, a low-cost

digital voltmeter, an IEEE bus-
compatible precision signal

generator and, in a new area for

Gould, a logic analyser.

Further developments can
also be expected in the auto-

matic test equipment field,

entered by the company in 1978.

Major customers already include
Thorn and ICL and in 1979
additional equipments will be
aimed at the low-cost testing of
both bare boards and completed
ones.

On the one hand the new pro-

'

gramme at Hainault is seen by 1

its managers as a' good example
i

of what can be achieved by
British electronics know-how
given the capital investment
On the other, however, some

sadness seems apparent that

although all possible approaches
were made, no UK Government
money was forthcoming.
As one company executive

put it: “It may be the penalty
of success.”

{Sperry in laser gyro project
" PROCUREMENT Executive of

.-.the UK Ministry of Defence, has
'awarded' a 'contract to Sperry
.-Gyroscope

7

for the design,

development and supply to the

Royal . Aircraft Establishment,
' Farhborough , of an airborne,

laser gyroscope. inertial naviga-

.
tidh 'system (INS). ;

' .-'The -contract will run for

three years and- will culminate
in .- aw flight test programme

' designed -to demonstrate, the

practical ' performance of a
military .'INS, using the laser as

a sensor.; j-. ’ -

_ The Sperry system will ais-

pense with" the - spinning wheel

gyros' normally used for angular,

i stabilisation erf a platform in an
.‘INS- -'and .

replace the complete

-platfetitivwith'three laser gyros;

which Vare .
solid-state optical

devices.
; , . .

These gyros will be used- in

a.- “ strap-down . system " and - a
digital computer will be used to

calculate aircraft attitude,

Velocity and position from a set

of three accelerometers and the

outputs from the laser gyros.

The contract is of importance
for -the future of aeronautical

navigation as in addition to the

normal benefits of INS, i.e., the
- ability to navigate without
reference to external aids, are

added the advantages of high

reliability and low cost of

.ownership.

The system being developed
' will . consist of an inertial

measurement unit incorporating
accelerometers and the strap-

down laser gyros with a digital

-processor and control, display

and monitoring units. A com-
prehensive team of engineers,

comprising specialists in a

variety of skills ranging from
optics to computer software, will

'be involved in the development

of the system.

Sperry already has consider-

able experience in. laser gyro

'technology, and in addition to

-working with
.
RAE, Fam-

borough on a number of pre-

r

Uminarv contracts over the last

three years has invested con-

siderable resources into private

venture, laser development pro-

grammes. These activities cui-

,

urinated in the first delivery of i

a British designed and built 1

working model of a laser gyro, i

with aircraft applications in

mind, to RAE Farnborough in 1

1976. Future Sperry develop-
ment will be aimed at the pro-
duction of the next generation
of high performance military
aircraft navigation systems, and
the application of the laser gyro
to other vehicles, such as guided
weapons. RPVs, ships and tor-

pedoes.
Coming bard on the heels of

the award to Ferranti foT a

similar development and only a
few weeks after the selection of
Honeywell by Boeing to provide

at least 1,800 laser gyros for the
new 757 and 767 aircraft the
flurry of activity in UK avionics

is taken by some observers to

be an admission that Britain has
failed to recognise the urgency
of. development in this area,

even though Sperrv delivered a
first such unit in 1976.

Further development con-
tracts, possibly involving Mar-
coni, Smiths Industries and
Plessey, could be in the offins.

Sperry Gyroscope is on 0344
3222 at Bracknell in Berkshire.

COST
EFFECTIVE

« SAFETY

Bftiii^ated Engineering
Prevents nasty shocks

Rivet setting; automatic partsfeeding and assembly,

netweigh ingmachirres- ali make an essential

contribution to efficient production. For this cost

saving equipmept w/se executivestorn to one
0urce.ofsupply-the.members ofthe BE Group.
Aro UAiibaanmn nara.in 4Ko«b-nnm'natfKi;fl'timSS?

Sendtoctayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGrpup
GreupHew* Officer - '

.• ji,:
BifureataOEn^MeringUil^ *

:PQ.aox2;Man<tev«le Road..
.

AytesU*y.Btic*5-«P2: BAR
Tet AylesOury (0296)59n. TeJeK£3210.

IT IS often inconvenient to

switch off the electricity in a

street district or section of a

building^ since this interferes

. with the functioning of central

heating systems, freezers,

refrigerators, etc.
.

If work has to be earned out

under these conditions, maxi-

mum safety precautions must be

adapted, such as insulated tools,

mats and footwear made of

insulating material.

-Engineers employed by elec-

tricity undertakings and the

technical departments of indus-

trial concerns are required in-

creasingly frequently to work
on live components. For this

purpose a Dutch company has
developed boots suitable for

wear in these circumstances.
There must be a very wide

safety margin and the specifica-

tion is that boots approved for

work on live components up to

1.000 volts must be able to with-

stand a trial' voltage of 10,000

volts for SO seconds. After this

test the boots are given a stamp
of approval.

During development on the

boots, which also meet the
stringent requirements of the

German association of electrical

-engineers, it was found that

trials with a voltage 'as high ss

30.000 were often successful.
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When you’vedone it before*

Formed in 1973, CJB Offshore grew up with the North Sea oif industry.

With associates CJB- Earl and Wright, and with other companies in the John Brown
Group, they have demonstrated their capability and expertise on a long list of major deep water

projects including Beryl, Brent, Ninian and Piper. Whilst for the Thistle ‘A‘ platform, CJB Offshore won
the Queen’s Award to Industry for Technological Achievement

The continuing need for technical development for economic operation is vital, and with

development into deeper waters there are new problems for industry leaders like CJB Offshore to

overcome. In the Magnus Field, for which they are preparing design specifications and budgets for a

steel platform structure, water depths in excess of 600 feetand wind speeds of over 140 mph. make it

the deepest and most exposed field yet to be developed in the North Sea.

The Magnus platform is CJB Offshore’s latest and biggest challenge. But then so were the

others-atthetime.O CJB OFFSHOR!
a JOHN BROWN GROUP Company,
CJB House, 20 Eastbourne Terrace, London W26LE.
Telephone: 01-262 8080. Telex: 263521. ^

CJB Offshore undertake: OVERALL PROJECT.MANAGEMENTAND ADMlNISTRATJON.FEASIB!LrrYSTUDiES.
ENGINEERING AND DETAILED DESIGN. PROCUREMENT. FIELD SUPERVISION. HOOK-UP AND
COMMISSIONING. OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTION. POST-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET bv BRENNAN

TWT i a P * overspill area for tenants unable T>-^
21111*110 121111116 to fiQti suitable offices in Hillgiui^

the "West End or the City. As _

A LOT OF nonsense is talked

about an imminent office space-

famine in London. In the same
way that oil wen explain that

there is no real world shortage
of fossil fuel—at a price—so

the capital's office markei con-

tains a wealth of pote-ntiaUy

available office space that will

be released to meet letting

demand once rents reach a

sufficiently high level to per-

than €1.50 a sq foot over this

average is being asked for units

of 25.UQ0 sq feet or more.

This apparent reluctance to

pay over-the-odds for larger
office units makes £ nonsense
of tlis suggestions that.prospec-
tive tenants are being panicked
Into, taking space before, it -dis-

appears from the market. And
Lintott. now commissioned to

look for a 150.000;. sq ft head-
suade existing tenants to assign quarters building' for' one of its

space, or developers to initiate -

oU CQmpany clients In London
new schemes. or within 40 miles of the centre
Three separate surveys of for occupation in- jnld-1979, is

overlapping office markets in fairly relaxed about finding a
the west and centre of London,, suitable building in time,

all published this week, sug- Drivers Jonas, . in its

gest that Loudon s office market December analysis of offices in
as a whole is moving steadily Mavfair and St. James's also
from glut into balance. But the published Oils week, notes the
surreys, covering the West End

steady take-up of available space
and Victoria. Mayfair and St.

tjjroUgbout 197S and a steady
James’s, and Holborn. provide

rjse j rerrts. Average asking
no evidence to support fears of

rent of £S a ^ ft 3t the begin-
an incipient space famine.

ning j.ear ^ave to
Leslie Lintott and Associates cp gp a sq ft now. But here

m its review of air conditioned
agU jn tlierc is no evidence of

offices in the West End and
paQ jC lettings, merely a steady
erosion of the overhang of unlet

962,000 sq feet of suchote Over die ^available
were taken off the markst last

s^ace - * area has fa!feB hy

sq feet provided the strongest Uttm
r

the

market, accounting for 104 of market compared to _1^3m sq ft

the 124 lettings recorded by
Lintott.

The firm notes a marked

in 1977.

This picture of a gradual
take-up. of available space and

reluctance on the part of major .^entle but continual, rise id

companies to pay high asking rental levels also applies to

rents for larger office units and Holbom where De-Grout Coins

its analysis of asking rents reports that, after 1.6m sq ft of

snows that, against an average lettings in 197S. for the first

of f 11.97 a sq foot fur all the time in years agents have more
S94,000 sq feet of air con- inquiries than properties on
ditioned offices now available in their books,

the area, a premium of mure Holborn is traditionally an

overspill area for tenants unable
to find suitable offices in

the West End or the City. As
such it is a fairly accurate baro-

meter of letting activity in the
capital as a whole. And once
again the signs point to an.

active, but not vet. overheated
market with rents now ranging
up to £7.50 or £8 a sq ft in High
Holbdrn and as high as £10 a
sq ft.for fashionable small units

in Coyent Garden.

De Groot reports that deve-
lopers with schemes underway
are tending to delay marketing
until letting pressure has fur-

ther boosted rents, and it notes
the market speculation that the
Town and City and Prudential
may hold nut for £14 to £15 a

square foot for their 163.000
square foot Carnages develop-
ment due for completion later

this year,

Townsend Thoresen's S5.000
square foot scheme, and Oldham
Estates 40,000 square foot deve-
lopment. both on High Holbom
and both due fur completion in

1980, are already believed to

have drawn enquiries from pros-

pective tenants.

As space is taken ut> and rents
rise. De Groot believes that
Kolborn will eventually he
ranked alongside the traditional

office centres of the City and
West End as a prime office

market rather than a second
choice, overspill area.

In the meantime Holborn is

clearly serving its overspill role,

and in doing so it helps to keep
the London office market stable.

The glut of space is vanishing.
But rising rents and tenants
willingness to move to areas
away from the traditional
“prime", areas ensure that there
is still no -danger of a genuine
space famine.

British Land
breaks with

Cazenove
Cazenove and Company, tradi-

tionally recognised as one of the
leading ** blue-blood stockbrok-
ing firms of the City, quietly
ceased to be British Land's
brokers last- November.

Peter Hardy, head of Rowe
and Pitman,. Hurst -Brown's
property department (and the
broker who introduced British
and Commonwealth's share stake
in City Offices -to John Ritfalat
as the basis -of British Land's
29 per cent stake in that group)
has inherited the • property
group’s-business. As Cazenove’s
contacts provided lie lubricant
for British Land’s. £50m-pius
refinandng scheme in the
autumn of 1977 this unusual step
of changing brokers after such
a complex and successful stock-
market operation has inevitably
raised the question of whether
there was a row between broker
and client • •

But what row ? Dayid Cohen.
British Land's finance - director
dismisses out of hand the
market rumours that Cazenove
did not appreciate Mr. Ritblat's
approach to share dealing and
he explains that the move from
Cazenoves to Rowe and Pitman
was 'completely amicable. Peter
Hardy also dismisses the marker
belief that a row

. sparked the
change of brokers. Cazenove for
its part, discreet as always over
any Client-Broker relationship,
has ** no comment" to make on
the change.

Whatever the reasons for ibe
change, British Land must he a

AGB RESEARCH. Britain’s only
publicly quoted market research

group, has signed a £5m joint

financing deal with Taylor Wood-
row for a new - headquarters
building in Ealing, W5.

In a complex funding deal,

hammered out between Morgan
Grenfell, AGB’s merchant ban-
kers, and .Phillip J. Sinclair and
Co.. Taylor Woodrow’s consul---

rant surveyors, the research and
construction groups have estab-

lished a joint company . to
develop and hold the former
GEC site at the junction- of

Hanger Lane, Western Avenue,
and the North Circular Road.
By January 1981 AGB should be
able to move into 120.000 sq ft

of new offices, ^witb 20,000 sq ft

of industrial space, at an initial
rent of around £650,000 a year.

The old GEC site has been
standing empty since the elec-
tronics group's Ozram light bulb
subsidiary moved three years
ago. Taylor Woodrow later

acquired an option to buy the
land. But last spring AGB. then
advised by Healey and Baker,
paid £875.000 for the site sub- .

jert to -changes in the existing
planning permission.

Permission, for a new indus-
trial building with associated
office accommodation had been

|

V • 4 '

demanding client for Rowe and
Pitman. Apart from its active
share dealing business—which
has taken its stake in Church-,
bury Estates to just over 20 per
cent in recent weeks and its City
Offices holding to within -sight
oF the one third hid “ trigger ’’

—

the group is still actively con-
sidering debt and asset restruc-

turing moves.

The latest area of financial

management activity is Austra-
lia, where British Land is con-
sidering a number of possible
refinancing deals including
introducing additional local and

granted in the 1960s. but was
unsuitable for a headquarters
office. By August, AGB had won.
permission for its 120,900 sq-'ft

air-conditioned office scheme *

and was deep in talks with
Taylor Woodrow about finan-

cing and construction.

British institutional finance

.

through the creation of a fornr

of properly unit trust.

'

Mr. Cohen makes it clear that

recent press reports about the
imminent creation of an Austra- -

lian unit trust were premature.
'

This is only one of the many
reconstruction schemes under
consideration hy the board.
Nevertheless, some form of re-,

financing appears to be afoot
down-under, where inter-group

interest charges (which produce

.

a nominal pre-tax loss for the.'.

subsidiary or around £*m. a-
-

year) tend to obscure the high
.

In November, Phillip Sinclair

and -Morgan Grenfell finally

agreed to a 40-page funding

agreement involving the

creation of a new company,
'Hanger Lane Holdings (owned
jointly by AGB -and Taylor

Woodrow Properties), that will

quality and saleability of its

fully let £27m portfolio.
' J

IN BRIEF
FIRE DAMAGE cost British

industry a record £2S8m in the

first eleven months of
;
1978 and

-insured crime losses now .run at

over £60m a yeir. But factory

and warehouse -tenants and
owners are still astonishingly

lax about insurance cover.

: In a survey of 100 companies
—ringing in size from those
with insurable risks J)#.between

and £3m — insurance
-brokers and financial advisers

finance and own . -the completed
investment 'As soon as the
agreement was signed Taylor
Woodrow -Construction started

work on .the £5m ' building
programme and expects to have
finished the work within 24
months. v-

Pointon York discovered that

just 19 of- the-” 100 companies
had adequate cover or cover

that was no more than 15 per

cent lower than the replace-

ment, cast Of
,
buildings and

equipment' v .

No less than 55 of the com-

panies surveyed has cover for

85 and 70 per cent of the cur-

rent value -of their property, 17
were insured for between 50

and 70 per cent of replacement
costs, and seven’ trusting so-uls

had cover that would provide

less than half of their; pro-

perty's worth.

INDUSTRIAL D BUSINESS

Freehold or long leasehold buildings in

Brook Street Grosvenor Street and

immediate area.

Freehold or long leasehold buildings in

Central London suitable for

refurbishment

Headquarters Office

Building
St. Paul's - 5 minutes

10,640 sq. ft. Lift—Central Heating

Vacant Possession

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD

City Office Investment
Fully Let—Income £31,800 p.a.

Early Rent Reviews— Freehold

Offers in Excess of £350,000

Keningtons
•;' Chartered Survey o£»,.
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for Industry

COVENTRY
New Warehouse/Factory Development
To requirements to 200.000 sq. ft.

Phase I Unics from 2.750 sq. ft.

TO LET cr FOR SALE FREEHOLD

GILLINGHAM
Warehouse and Factory Units

From 5.000 sq. ft.

TO LET EARLY SUMMER 1979

LONDON. E.6
Refurbished Single Storey Factories

5.000 sq. fr. and 9.500 sq. ft.

TO LET— IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

SOUTHWARK, S.E.l
Modern Industrial Building

14.525 sq.ft.

TO LET (Will Divide)

STAPLES CORNER
Superb new warehouse with offices

2C.COO sq. ft.

TO LET —- READY SPRING

SWINDON, (Cheyney Manor)
Y/inhousc/Ficorr Premises
9.320 :q. ft.

LONG LEASEHOLD— FOR SALE

TAUNTON
4.350-3.700 ?q. ft.

Warehousc/Faccory
TO LET— IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

WATFORD
New Warehouse Units

3 x 10.137 and 34.033 sq. ft.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION — TO LET

ICing&Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill , London, EC1

01-23S 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

-t.-® .
V. .-.7 >.

'„Y I#*'
* ’'''v'V;

r '

:

Mojor distributors require:

Approx. 8-10.000 sq. ft. warehousing and

Approx. 1,000 sq. ft. offices

NORTH-WEST SURREY AREA
Rent, lease or freehold purchase

Full details lo:

—

G. S. GERHARD LTD..
in, Argyll Street, Oxford Circus, London W.i.

Attn. L. D. Conquest 06118348384TeI^6G7262 .
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H ELAN’S .PLACE,'i.ONDON EC.3.;'TEL.: 01- 63.8 4591- > •

MODERN

MCIMY/WUBNOSMG
TO LET
KIDDERMiriSTER, WORCESTERSHSRE

26^00 sq. ft. (2461.93 nr) in two new units.

fir Main Road Access to Junction 3 of MS Motorway.
fir 18ft. Eaves height.

fir Alternative Factory User available.

Fully serviced with good car parking.

2S year leases.

Joint Agents:

HAMNETT RAFFETY. HIGH WYCOMBE 21234

\

HARTNELL/TAYLOR/COOK. BRISTOL 39061

SHIPWAY DOBLE & EARLE, BIRMINGHAM 643 8822

Grimley & son
|aBpUj CHARTERED SURV'EVORo
I II I S>‘ F'nriipi PL »>„. Bwmimh. im B3 L’CXZJ

mm lim 1021-236 8236^aa7S9i
Linden 01-53U M Emssels 0^-512 »5 12

-^,a^er^^^,evors

33 'KiNG STREcT. LONDON EC

2

r.'. Tel. .
'01-606 4060

EXCELLENT WAREHOUSING
FLObR AREA 184^695 SQ-'WAxl-

FREEHOLD SITE AREA 15.73 ACRES
. FORMER RA.F. MAINTENANCE UNIT . .

^ FOUR LOFTY' WAREHOUSE . BUILDINGS . WITH
ANCILLARY ACCOMMODATION

;
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WEDNESDAY, 28tb .FEBftUARV
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PROPERTY DEALS
anel LOUDOUN WJI

-The estate is

located iewazcb
the WttflwBa

'

ouiddrtinaf .

Ki Im iiT-ruiglr . itiT/Ij

urith a f

.o&AyxBmsd,-
enjoys first •.

class arcess-tcr

^drainage ate available. The plated capable of bang
-daydoped tpccoxnmodate lgjga stogie writsJbat the

‘
-

i oevetppOieqt oftfee plau-wlth anumber el amaltarunits is

jof-exclucted. Tfie plots would bo.miiiaijfe ior vqtious
twipufnrtiniijsg.ar vareliousjng artivffies. One plot might
he siedSana 8U$fr~reiaj£ag opwatioxLof the enshrand-

Lcoraeof UP jo~SS years am h* npgettn)fni

' Tnr4et pcatailazs.qan bie ehtahasd bom
’

"p* IztdnstEuzI Development Officer. Elmmnock
'tf.Loudoun District CanncU. Civic Cen.tre,

- Blmamodc; Telephone Kiimrtmock (Q5S3J 21140.

1Berkeley square
, .;>/"•/ . LONDON, : W.L

•

PRESTIGE SHOWROOMS WITH OFFICES

3,560 SQUAREFEET
MODERN BUILDING: TWO PASSENGER LIFTS

SUPERB ENTRANCE HALL

: Apply Sole Letting Agents:

P. J. Williams & Co.
6. Stratton Street, Piccadilly, W.l
' • -0W9S 4164 or 01-4S2 1138

Cambridge vi^ne lhree 11 -000 s£i ft unitsuuuwiiugC Heavy snow delayed the start

CirPIIC f«r of ground-work on the site. ButIDF building work should start in

£1 ^ Afi a f March or 30,1 toe deveJop-
&1L.4U a IOOt ™ent “ expected to be com-,

S^sSr SS&££SrS sasKsa
year

ffered f £LS a 1
?

ff*«I»eot value for the scheme

c^sSEr"- Tor a
c
d sssi

Free- S£
JsCra-apTSthe £lOm building work as they Davidson and Partners ofawart the results of the pre- Sheffield, on the letting,letting marketing drive. But if • ^

a tenant can be found in the GROSVENDH fctatf’c nnu,next few months for the whole t„7hi iISi . • S now
or a substantial part of the *

aS
w-^

e wei.Sht of letting

office space, the building should
0n

^\
s as ^®naQ ts

foo
ready for QCCUPatjon by mid- ih Wesr^Fn rf

6*
•nfS

ee
*
u
J
tesJn

19SI. And in two years* time a £5 J1*? e
J
ta
j-
e has

rent of £32.40 a sq ft (with an 5
d difficulty m finding a

inflation clause to cover any ex- 5! sm? L£
ei
\^? -

for

ceptional rise in construction iSJ’ ft
.

h]
fL Y.

lct?^n
costs in that time) could look £?l£

e at
.
15® Bucking-

reasonable despite a location
Road

' s^l at a

that is neither in the traditional f?? aiJSSH JP
11

gf
£,

-J°
3

West End office market nor the
q

,
Af^oush toe offices have

City fringe. ****
J

been partially refur-

Healey and Baker, and Moss J!ff
ed 4,7 redecorated

and Partners, are acting for the
atw

*
reconditioned to incor-

developers, who have planning J?”
1® “ew

.
basic heating,

permission and a speculative ET?®J ns *?d electrics, Poster
Office Development Permit to

“bunty, advised by Strutt and
build a 10-storey air conditioned farJcer- bas taken a 20-year
block on the Circus site The lease

. ?,lth five yearly reviews
new building will face the

close t0 toe asking rent.

Circus and stretch into Charing ?UTter aod Rutter acted for
Cross Road and Shaftesbury Gr°svenor on the Jetting.

Avenue. •
The Phoenix Theatre, which BANK, Japan’s number

forms part of the site is to he r
wo and tbe fourteenth largest

preserved, and the planners ban* tbe world. has found a
have insisted that buildings fac-

3ew City home in Provident
ing Charing Cross Road are ““h131 Life Assurance Associa-
limited .tf*. a height of seven former- headquarters
floors. This has involved the “““ding at 25 to 31 Moorgate.
design of a partial pyramid Tb e .bank, advised by De Groot
shape, stepped from the fifth

GoU,
"

sv ^ understood to have
A-h#.h.J iff Afm _ — p. * flPrAPrf a rnnf 3
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V SHORT TERM OFFICES
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JoU Grpenter House, EC4=;*-V
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"

Wiy be tied to a long lease wben-ypu can rent a hilhwervjced
offic&or suite m theiieart of London on'a short-term renewable
oasis? •• '

x.

Ttoe?: are ideal tor com-

^tiL uiij> wm uou uc uuerea lor ^ u ui m uid^u
letting until the work nears sPace the basement of the
completion. recently refurbished Provident

ft Mutual block which fronts both
REGENT STREET. Leeds Mo°rgate and Coleman Street,

proved to be the graveyard of Weatherall Green and - Smith
a number of developers’' ambi- and Quintin acted jointly for
tions in recent years. Plans for the insurer,

the redevelopment of this key •
site close to the Leeds motor- NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN’S
way links were hawked around ^ rst flight in an aeroplane—to
until the property crash of the Munich Conference with
1974. when British Leyland Adolf Hitler in 1938—started at
agent Arnold G. Wilson and Heston Aerodrome in Middle-
Company acquired the land for sex- Now, Chesterfield Propcr-
its own use. Now the privately ties bas acquired the 31-acre

.
owned Centres Properties has former terminal site from the
paid Wilson £100.000- for a 1.2 CiviI Aviation Authority for
acre section of the Regent £800,000 and has demolished
Street site aiid plans to build this Piece of history to make
a £400,000 office / warehouse wav f°r a 78,557 sq ft industrial
development on the land. and warehouse estate due for

Centres, which now has a completion late this year.
£10m property development Edward Erdman who advised
programme underway through- 011 the purchase is retained as 1

out the country, has signed up th* letting agents tor 3 000 to ?

Sun AHianee Insurance -Group sn ft units at £2.50 to
fts its Rinding partner for ' a *5 * sq fL
33,000 sq ft development pro- J g

2 CopthallAvenue

EC2
16,466 sq.ft.

NewAir-conditioned
Banking Halland
Office

Accommodation
To Let

Self-contained Building,

a Carpeted throughout
High speed lift.

Bronze tinted solar glass
1

.

High Quality Specification.

<1 ;

IJ(f

•in?
m

Skilledlabour available.
75 Grasvenor Sfree^ London,W3X OjB

Q1-4&9 0404

Self-contained, first floor offices in open plan,
Inrlinn- ^ ~ • < i

*^T*T28»-

First class location close to-
'

Birmingham Airport, National
Exhibition.CentTef

. Birmingham International Station

Motorways M6, M5 & Ml
Air conditioned.-Double Glazed,

Car Parking, Carpeted Throughout-

Showrooms, immediate Possession
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and Commissionaire service.

For further details contact M.G. or REAS.
Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. For all yourproperty needs

NICHOLAS LANE, E.C.4
(Adjacent King William Street)

PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDING

3420 Sq ft

TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Carpeted throughout -A- Telephones Installed

Apply joint Sole Agents

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

CALIFORNIA INVESTMENTS
SANTA BARBARA

iHLsa a-LFsa aj*.JSS
(ao5j ins T'tSsj sssjiFSnZ'"* aernjrj MdcE,hsnn^

. OFFICE BUILDING
buil

,

<!T- Top location near new qovernment

1 VENTURA COUNTY
5«2 <AiCrcs •4,*3

^SAsr-JS« aujrtr airjrs& -eas?

fnd"!lSI±! k?°^
Dr

,

1,0X1 d00r Holiday Inn. shoppino cpntre
contra^ SSlr

h
„ 1™!™ “'"' rwuurants. Plans for motel, shoppinncan ire. Hank of Amencj or resroursiiT. Pficc' nnn rcii cn -

•oo.). We M lot yoU . TssnSrtire”,r
!"

(a,
i

TW3Kz
< Ann HORSE RANCH

MacELHENNY, LEVY & CO, INC

MacELHENNY, LEVY & CO., INC..
3938 State St..

Santa
. Barbara. California 93T0S. .

VIRGINIA—UJSJL.

ROSE HILL

prised of rich bottom land and Davidson upland son*

5

eom 'SsPisM
For the finest selection of Virainian properties contact;

ROY WHEELER REALTY COMPANY
COURT SQUARE CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22901

SOUTH FLORIDA LAND
Three parcels ol land 350 to 0.000

acres. ALL CASH
Contact:

ROBERT M. CDUF. Broker
S.W. Sih Avenue

Hallandale. Florida USA 230Q9
T3W) 454-2035

SHOPPING CENTRES

. IN US.
Shopping Centre Owner/Deveioper

Two properties lor sale in the
ti.S. Cash on Cash return at 8Y0 ;

Please contact tor additiohal details:
Mr. Brian Selbo

c/o International Incoma
Properties Corporation
Dallas, Texas. USA

214/538-3522

MOTOR HOTEL
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Hiqhly successful prestige 120-room
Motor Hotel on new Cloverlcal,
situated on 14-acre corner site wan
additional adjacent investment acre-
age available.

Contacr;
Mr. K. H. Ceresne

Chartered AcconLant
3825 DuHorm Street. Suite 507

Downsview, Ontario
M3K 122. Canada

TEXAS RANCH near Dmtas. Lon tax area.
Lush tattle grazing land. Some acreme
under cultwetion. O.I-pred«c,ng. l-.ioo
acres. 1500 per acre. Details: Dr, T.
Coleman. 1700 Sunset Terrace. Ft
Worth. Texas. 76102.

PA
*J
,S

.' CTOILE AREA. Refurnished ofice
*£«!? m?

13 arw 537 M - m * on 2Boors. Minimum area to be let 23S

(Parte)
lnf0n,,M

'

,on: Indiino 766.01.43

Bernard Thorpe

-The Roturida.NewSfreet^Birmlnghamda4QG
Telephone (fit-643 0791' •

• j.- !
•

Elliott

Jones \ liftin'

Christchurch House
30 Waterloo Street

Birmingham B25TJ
TeU 021-236 8B11.
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l LOMBARD

spending
'S&'PEtER;RIDDEUL'

' *
• * .. •••

^CE^-’.OF the most ivideiy

sB^pted - yardsticks for
_
distin-:;

.gjushiag between the two ‘main
qM&jeal parties is . in their

^rftittrdesto the-growth of public

'Sppncfibg and -the balance

"feet^feen;. particular .programmes.
Conservatives are popularly

Supposed tq - be the party of

sight limits ,on- spending and-

Tprinrity for defence and law
'flind order, while " Labour- is the
party of growing expenditure
v^Vii.' priority for housing and
-ibdiwtrla1- aid. .

%4: -These views are certainly-

teiierred • in the puWjc 'State
scients o?;many members of -botlv

j^rtie*y.’bct the evidence shows
performance -.of ^qtii

parties in qovernment has .been,

rather different -from the ^supr

‘.posed preferences. The claim a

few years ago..by- the late -Sir

;3ffr?bard Clarke that one Canifot-

‘a^uce from the figures a high

^pid'a low .spending party or even
identify - parly ’ differences-.' on,
-j>nortiies "is generally backed- up-

Sn ;.a report- ih the ‘Political

-External and ^forelgn-^esxhnsige

: market* . .
pressmen jjjatusibly

- account 'for the ' restraint*' -on

expenditure of. Labour atfininis-

trations- -ja ...196$7(K- -janti
- "in

1976-7&: But - this. -does ; pot
explain .the rapM ^xpansion

—

the biggest of the whide period
-^introduced

.

-" by * tbej: • Tory
government of,:j,97Q#4i .

.which
followed . the ' shai^ : rise :in

unemployment ln X97l-72< -r.

Priorities

'.Quarterly' (vdliime 49. number
»?/ _

y;>

leiiced
!*Tie- -authors (from the Poly-

iech'blc'of Central London) show
thaV.between 1950 and 1976

labour governments increased

.public spending as a proportion

ox Cross Domestic Product only
-marginally faster than Conserva-
live . administrations. This
applies even when some adjust-

ment is made for the fact that

the level of public spending in

the first two years of each new
government is heavily influ-

enced by its predecessor.
The remarkable similarity of

the. long-term record of each
party is not simply the result of

an inexorable growth of expen-
diture, a juggernaut outside
ministerial control,

f Indeed the relative perfor-
* huince of each party has varied
over the last generation. Succes-

‘ sire Labour governments have
-• steadily reduced their tendency
- to spend at a slightly faster rate

\ than the growth of Gross
Domestic Product while Tory

. adminstrations have increased
: their spending in relation to
GDP since the 1950s.

:
These trends provide political

scientists with a field day
‘ though explanations based on a
.long-term move towards the
political ceutre or on an
abandonment of manifesto com-
mitments seem insufficient.

Popular conceptions;are -even
-more uadejmined- when -"the

relative priorities of each, party
are exaniined.'. The 1

record
shows, that expenditure.

>
-on

bousing grew .significantly tnore
rapidly under' Conservative
governments between 1950-jsnd
.1976 than under Labcnir: ‘ Other
"programmes .'growing.-', faster

under the" Tories .; Included
agriculture. . environmental
services, roads

1

;
and -public

fighting and education; ' In 'con-

- trast, defence spending - grew
more rapidly under Labour and
other .

programmes < growing
faster

.

than under the: .Con-
servatives included employment
services.' transport, lay and
order ' and personal /social
services.'

Some of these differences can
be explained by .special

influences such .as the high
level of Korean War spending
tinder Labour in 1950-51 and
the massive expansion of. public
housing under the'Tories in the
1950s, inspired in particular by
Mr. Harold Macmillan. A
surprising feature, as the report
stresses, is that there Was so

little difference between the
two parties in programmes con-
sidered to he fundamental to
the welfare state-such as soeiaj

security and the National Health
Service. ...-

'

Perhaps all this exercise does
is to show that outside pres-

sures — both obvious domestic
needs as well as sterling and
the IMF — give politicians less

freedom of manoeuvre than
they pretend in their decisions
on the level and balance of
public spending. This does not.

however, mean rthat the end
product represents the best of.

all possible worlds; Indeed it

would be a welcome advance if

the public debate about next.
Wednesday's Expenditure White
Paper could be broadened from
a preoccupation with the fiscal

implications to include as well
some, discussion of the balance
of spending priorities.

NEWS. THAT Chrysler UK is to'

jay-off 1,400 workers towards
the 'end of the month and 'call

a temporary halt to the profit-

able-contract to supply- car

components to Iran has caused
smother jolt to the admittedly
fragile confidence of Coventry.
. The * city that, became the
prosperous symbol of the post
war motor industry boom now
bears the marks of.the hammer-
ing its companies have taken; in

recent years at the hands -of

foreign competition. .
. Some

25,000 jobs have been lost since

1966; unemployment remains
obstinately above the national
average: and the city council has
appealed.to the Government, for '.

help in. recruiting, new industry.
The high earnings of the r

militant car workers—once a

cause of so much resentment

-

outside the city—are a thing of-

;the past The city treasurer's
department in its latest Teport
on the local econofny

,
draws

attention to the 'relative decline

in pay. Whereas 10 years ago-
earnings in Coventry were up to

15 per cent above those in the
rest of the country, they are now
at best equal to the national

average and may even be'below.
. The report warns that a. con-

tinuation of such a. trend could
clearly make Coventry a Tela-*

tively poor area within andther-
10 years. But emphasis is placed

on the fact that the downward
slide appears to have levelled

off to a great extent oyer the..

past three yeafs. -

However, the way coirid

.hardly have been otherwise than
upwards from the low point the

city hit in 1975 when it was suf-

fering from the financial col-

lapse. of some of. Its "most -'fam-
our coihpaniesf British Ley!and,
Chrysler, 'Alfred ' Herbert and
Triumph Motorcycled,

'•

Chrysleris 'Coventry'- o'pera-
.tiOns, until recently,' marked
' one*of the bright features of the
recovery. The involvement of
shop* stewards,

. In ' company
! affairs and the ’ signing of the
.planning agreement, with the
Government—still the only one
Labour has been able to con-

' ciuderrseeined to. .generate .a

.new ..spirit of co-operation in
industrial relations. . .

The position, deteriorated
rapidly last summer .when tool-

makers walked out. in. protest

at .the' erosion of
.
differentials.

Management's concession of

offering a separate productivity

deal has parked .off old rival-

ries between different sections

of workers. -Only the uncertain-

ty. created by. the PSA Peugeot-
Citroen'.' takeover oE- Chrysler's

European operations, seems to

have taken the edge off shop
floor militancy.

-

News last week, that PSA bad
managed to recruit Mr. George
Turnbull, a former. British Ley-
land managing director, as-

-executive chairman -of -Chrysler

UK was greeeted in Coventry
as -something of -a triumph for
the French coinpahy.-.Mr. Turn-
hull, though hors ih - London,
began his career as a -14-year-old

apprentice with the Standard

Car Company, in Coventry.

Mr. Turnbull is regarded with

respect by both executives and
trade'unions as “a professional,”

who understands the ‘motor in-

dustry and Coventry in particu-

lar. His first message to workers
and management through

- the
local evening newspaper was a

call for total commitment to

make the company profitable

and successful.

But even Mr. Turnbull’s ad-

mirers question whether he
might have been a little reckless

in taking on the task of Chrys-

ler UK. The first problem, that

of the flOOm contract to supply
components kits to Iran, could

hardly have fallen to a man
with better qualifications as Mr.

Turnbull is still working out

his contract as deputy managing
director of the Iran National

car company.
Iran National, which assem-

bles kits supplied from ' the

Stoke engine factory, at

Coventry, has been idle for four

but of the past six weeks because

of a shortage of components. A
customs strike has kept two
ships waiting in the Gulf with

kits equivalent to two months
supply from Stoke.

Chrysler management reports

that by January 26 it will have
an additional one month's sup-

ply stockpiled in the UK and

that production must be halted.

The immediate impact of the

Iranian troubles is to add to the

losses suffered by Chrysler UK

during 1978. Some unofficial

• industry -estimates suggest the',

deficit could be as high as £26m
tu add to the loss of £21.5m in

1977 and £43m the previous
year.

For the 1,200 workers at

Stoke, to be laid off for six

weeks, the main concern will

be whether their jobs can .be

preserved. Management has
made it clear (hat short-time

working will be necessary for

a further eight weeks after the

recall.

Prospects clearly depend upon

:

political developments In . Iran
over the next few weeks. Around
40 per cent of the 3,800 produc-

tion workers at Stoke are de-

pendent upon the Iran contract

which is one of the biggest won
by the UK motor industry.. The
company has achieved some suc-

cess in breaking into other

world markets: Hyundai, the

South Korean motor concern—
incidentally set on its feet by

Mr. Turnbull—has placed a conr

tract this year for 22,600 gear-

boxes.
4

Stoke also provides engine and
transmission' components to -

Chrysler plants at Ryton,

Coventry; Linwood, Scotland;

.

and the’ truck division at Dim-
stable.

Chrysler has eased the impact,

upon Stoke by suggesting that

an additional 300 workers should"

be transferred to the nearby
Ryton plant to step up produc-

tion of the successful Alpine
model. Employment at Ryton'

should rise to 2,050 and output

-from 825 cars a week to 1,000;

Ryton under the original

Chrysler plans-^now endorsed

by PSA—is scheduled to -pro-

duce a new medium range car ,

next year. A derivative of the

Alpine but with a boot; the car

will be built only in Coventry to

serve the whole European
market. The hope it that a
second shift will be introduced

at Ryton next year and that the
" project will provide jobs for

another 2,000 people in the

r Coventry area.
Uncertainty about the car

industry in Coventry is not con-

fined 'to Chrysler. Doubts have
' repeatedly been cast upon the

intentions of BL, the largest

employer in the city with

around 25.000 workers. The
Triumph plant, .

Canley, has

introduced the TR7 sports car

from Speke. Merseyside, but the

company is still reviewing the

extent of new work to he

handled at Canley for the profit-

able expansion of the. Land

-

Rover/Range Rover project.

.
: industrial relations "at Jaguar

have improved in recent months
but there can be no mistaking

the suspicion aroused by BL
plans to locate a new paint plant

at Castle Bromwich,
Birmingham. The move brought
fears of traditional car work
leaving the city.

The weakness over their

control over events — which
Coventry people deplore—stems

from the fart that about a dozen

COVENTRY

companies, many of them multi-"

nationals, are responsible Tor

more than 80 per cent of
employment.

IS - recent months Massey-
Ferguson has cut its 4,700 strong
workforce by 20 per-cent
because of a decline in world
tractor markets. Alfred Herbert,
one of the traditional, Coventry
companies, has also- announced
a cut of 720 jobs to contend
with international : competition.
The problems of Coventry-are

a reflection o£ the decline of
Britain’s- manufacturing base.

More than 57 per cent of those
employed - are concentrated in

the manufacturing sector, com-
pared with a national average of
little more than 32 per cent

Since 1966 Coventry has lost

25,000 jobs in manufacturing.
Though the' service; sector has
expanded by 8,200, this has.been
offset by the decline in employ-
ment in areas, such as construe-

|

tion and agriculture. . •
: . 1

: In the words of -the" city

treasurer:. “ Coventry is. ,110 ,

longer a high wage, full employ- :

ment economy and there is no
indication of a return to -, its

former relative prosperity."

The performance of Chrysler- .

UK and its new' executive' chair- •

man ' Mr. Turnbull.- r will

undoubtedly have an important •

impact upon the city’s prospects. I

Dramatist can throw light

oh Cheltenham prospects
WE OUGHT to know a little

more about Dramatist's Gold
Cup or Arfcle Trophy prospects
just after 2.45 this afternoon
for by. that time that Saxon
House eight-yeaf-old should
Jhaye heen fully., tested _by
Chinmllah and stopped in

Ascot’s Thunder and Lightning
Chase;

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Dramatist, who. slightly ..dis-

appointed me when failing by
a Jong way to take advantage
of a 13-lb weight concession
from his old hurdling adversary.
Night JTurse, in .the Killing
Novices Chase, made no mistake
at Newbury 10 days' ago.

Quickening impressively nn
the run-in. from -the last in lhe

Wantage Novices Chase,.-Fvike

. Walwyn's "gelding passed the
post 'with 2J- lengths in hand
of the-- hard-ridden Sweet
September., ...

That was a smarfperforniance
by Dramatist who cleared most
of his fences. with the eronomy
of* an old faa'hd, and I believe

that a repeat will see hini gain-

tug his third course victory here.
For the forecast, L turn to Ire-

/ land’s Chijmfllah. who. last time
.ouj. ran his rivals ragged with
a tremendous gallop ,.in the
Sweeps Hurdle.
Although Ben ,Nevis and

Master Spy are probably en-

titled.- to., their formidable
weights in the valuable Green
Highlander Chase, I. doubt if

they
.

will prove quite up to

dealing with those promising
young chasers, Valiant .Charger
and. Modesty forbids. . ..

.

Modesty Forbids did well to

take advantage of a big weight

concession when getting the

better of the subsequent King
George VI chase winner. Gay
Spartan at Leicester on Decem-
ber IS. while Valiant Charger
has laned successive races at

Newbury and Kempton.

There are few belter maiden
hurdlers than Richard Head's
Blue Braes and I take a chance
with this seven-year-old in Div.

n of the Silver Doctor Novices
Hurdle.

ASCOT
1.00—Debt Collector

1.35—

Ambremont
2.05—Fericen ’Lad
2.35

—

Dramatist**

.. 3.05—Valiant Charger*

3.40—Blue Braes***

u __ t Indicates programme,
- in black and white

BBC 1
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble

Mill. 1.45 Trumpton. 2.40 Ply-
gaio. 3.30 The Sky at Night
3.33 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. -L20 Hong Kong Phooey.
4.30 Jnckanory. 4.45 Horses
Galore. 5.10 Grange HilL 535
Ludwig.
5.40 News.
5.56 Nationwide (London and
v South-East only).

- 6.21) Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.

*

7.05 Wonder Woman.

7.55 The Superstars. -

9.00 News.
9.25 Running Blind.
10.15 Up, Up and Away

(London and South-East).
10.45 Regional. National News. •

10.50 Late Film: ”A Countess
From Hong Kong.”

AH Regions as BBOl except
at the following times:

—

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Sionqyn
Sponeyu: 5.55-630 Wales Today.
-7.00 Heddiw. ' 7-25-7.55. National
Eisteddfod'. 10.13 Kane, on Fri-
day. 10.45-10.50 Regional,
National News. . _

Scotland—5,55-6^0 pm Beport-
. ing Scotland. -10.15 Spectrum:
Made in Scotland. 10.45-10.50

Regional. -National News.
Northern ..JreUuut— 3.53-3.55

pm Northern jreland News.. “5.55?.

6.20" Scene Around Six. 10.15
Countryside. 10.45-10.50 Regional

National News.
England— 555-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); "Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) A Chance
To Meet Semprini; Midlands
(Birmingham) Toms Towns:
North (Leeds) Springtime with.

Geoffrey Smith; North East
(Newcastle) Friday North; North
West (Manchester) Unlucky For
some; South (Southamntim)
Lawrence of England; South
West (Plymouth) Peninsula;

West (Bristol) Just Gorgeous.

Leonardo Da Viaci, music
by J. S. Bach.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA

NCyjyddiOn y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Plan! y
Bvd. 5.00-8.15 Y Dydd. 10 35 Snooker
Soocial. 11.05 Too Low For Comfort.
11.'50-12.45 am Rush.
HTV Wvst—As HTV General Service

0.30 wn.Grieq.. 10.10 Somethinn
. 11.45

nizept: 1.20-1.30 r>m Report West Head
t West.lines. 6.15-0ao Report

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.869

9

10

11

12

13
3-i

18

20

23

24

20
27

28

29

ACROSS
Erect dnor fastening to goal-

post ( 4,7

1

Inclination to play the
violin i3)
Overall material is dug up
by return (5i

Honest girl has a Hundred
promises to pay (9>

Sonority about boy taking
"article tn church (9)

Jantel accojmnodaiinn sounds
dear (5>

Pinch a bit (7)
Gn head firs: info bar >4)

Bachelor wiih sex-anpeal is

the attraction 14)
British capital gets round
disorderly town (7)
County with sound connec-
tions of course (5)

Had fpnt in both camps
when the way to right was
confused i9i

Curse moTher country <9i

No artist was token aback
by a Biblical character (51

Like this seennd call for
help (3r
Tnp crarle French l«?ad?r

seen in the da'-n (5.61
PfltVN

Unfav-mrahre reports of

soro** ’-rrtched scinch i3.."l

Fault-finder at Wimbledon
(SI

Pis v iir.i "•* chap at Lake
Si.ii’pp.ss (5)

Enr.Mi.cc rs__ rto to of.,

-action for income (T

>

5 Bardic meeting • considers
flowering shrub divine' (7)

C Idles when credit’s exhaus-
ted (5,4)

7 Reserve that is characteristic

of hetter man (6)

S Star vc could make out of
ne'er-do-well (61

14 Iris joins workers on Stan-
dard (91

16 l"seellent paper to tease (8)
17 Make do with a French

mystery (S)
19 Pleasanter tn eat thanks to

the odd rite (?>
20 Chap entitled to bet about

a .-mall boy *7)

21 Dashing
_
young . meu who

wrote Leaves of Grass? (fit

22 Hostility- of article --I - sum
up (6)

25 Dnctor goes over boring bit
of slow speech (5)

U.00
6.00

6.50
. 7.15

ff.D0

8.05

8.30
:* in

. 933
70.10

J0.15
11.4(1

12.20

aim Play School. ,

Horizon.
Prize Cats.

Animal World.
Mid-Evening News.
Delia Smith's. Cookeiy
Course.
Countov Game.
Pot Black 79.-

Kent Opera.
Late News. - .

Pennies From Heaven.
Rock Gees To College.

am Closedown (reading).

Special. 11.05" Dylan Thornes'.
Oscar. 1.25 pm Anglia News. Z.Z5
Friday Film Marinee: •The Specialists”
5.15 Sam. 5.00 About Anglia. 10.30
Europe ’79. 11.00 Friday Laic Film:
”5WAT Squad.' 12.45 am Chrianans
in Atuon.

ATV
9.55 am Survival. 10.20 Eleanor and

Franfclyn 1.20 pm ATV NowsdesU.
3.50 The Practice. 5.15 Happy Days.
6.00 ATV Today. 10.30 Marv Hartman.
Mary Hartman.- .11.00 Love ut the
Moviw; ”1 lovs My vVifa

'

BORDER
9.30 am Cartoon Time. 9.45 Untamed

. World. 10.10 Something 5oecial. 11.06
Dy»an Thomas—Conversation ..in the

rfeiX. .11.45 Oscar, tl-20 pm Border
New*. "t2JB Matinee: "Tnc Loie

Edwin* Black.” ' 5.15 Garnock Way.
6.00 Lookatound Friday. 6,30 Welcome
>o (he.Ccilidh. 10.30 Wiptorsport. 11.00
Late Film: "7he ’-Dunvvich Horror."
12.35.- am BorUar News Summary.

CHANNEL

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Friends of Man. 10.05

S<mply Metric. 10.20 Pattern for.

£n(i:neenng. 10.45 Dunfermline. 77.05

.
Dylan Thames—Conversations in the
-P’irk. >11.48 Oscar. 1.25 pm News and

. road and weathor. 5.15 pm Emmordale'
-Farm. 6,00' Scotland Today. 6JO The

' Marv Tviur Moors' Show. 7.30 Christian:
*n.30 Ways' and Means. 'T1.00 Late
Call. IT 05 Appointment With Fear.
••Caailo Of Evil-."

.

*
.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am -Tpe Rovers. 10.90 Cjrtoon

..Time. 10.10 Something Special. 11.05
.Dvlcn Thomas—Conversation m the
“Pail. 11.45 Oscdr. 1.30 pm Southern
(lews. 2.00 -Farmhouse Kitchen. 2.30
rrri.i“ Matinee: "Hoy I'm Alive.” 5.15
L>*<?»ne spd SInrloy. G.GO Day by Day;

1 6.P0 Leona South. Enpj (South East
Ama Only). 6.30 Out of Town. 10JO

••V.'cc1 end. ,10.25 The Southerners. 11.06
.•^auihern News Extra. 11-15 Soap.
•_ il.45 The tAto, L«e Show

LONDON
9.30 am London Horses. 9.35

A Big’ Country. ’1030 “Happy
is The Bride.” 11.43 Cartoon
Time.. 12.00 A Handful of Songs.

12.10 pm Daisy, Daisy. 12.30

The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News plus

FT Index. 1.20 Thames News.
1.30 Sounds of Britain." - 2.00
After Noon Plus. 320 Heart To
Heart. 3.50 The Sullivans. 4-15
The Dcmmbolt Chase. 4.45

Magpie.. 5.15 Thames Sport.

5.45 News.'
. 0.00 Thames At 6.

.
6.30 Faiber Dear Father.
7.00 The Mupnet Show.
7.30 Sale Of The Century.
8.00 General Hcspitai.

9.00 Vegas.
10.00 News.
10.30 Police 5.

10.40 Soap.
11.10 The London Programme.
12.10 am George Hamilton IV.
12.40 Close : Painting by

1.1S pm Channel Lumsnmc News
and What’s On Vint re. 2.25 The Friday
Matinee: “A Tree C-rowo m Brooklyn.”
5.15 Emmordaie Farm. 6.00 Report at

Six. 6.35 The Stationary Ark. 10.Z3
Channel Late News. 110.32 Lctc Night
Movie: "0»r Town 12.05 am News
and weathor m French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thm.j. 9.30 Technoilash.

10.DO The Herbs 10.10 iomething
Special- 11.05 Dylan Thnmas—Con-
versation in the P-ari.. 11.45 Oscar.
1.20. pm Grampian News Headlines.
5.75 Emmerdjlo Farm. fi.OG Gramp'sn
Today. 6.35 Sportscatl. 7.30 Walcome
to the Ceilidh. 10.30 Reflections 10.35
Points North 11JS Stroetc of San
Francisco 12.30 am Grampian La re

Night Headlines

GRANADA

TYNE TEES
-9.25 am ihc Grjod Word followed b
Nor ill East News Headlines. 9.30
vVoni.ier Wheclt. 9.45 Ti.o Secret Livca
of Waldo Kuty. 10.10 Something
Special. 11.05 Dylan Thomas—Con
vernation in the Park. 71.45 Oscar.
12.00 A Handful of Sonqs. 1.20 pm
North East News and Loofcnround. 2.25
Friday Film Matinee: "The Third Girl

From The Lelt.” 5.15 Mr. nnd Mrs.
6.00 Nonhern Life. 6.25 Spoirstmo.
10.30 Tlie Friday Nmlu Film: ”10
Rilling [on Place." 12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am Something Special. 11.05

Dvlan Thomas. 11.45 Oscar. 1.20 pm
Lunchtime. 2.25 Fantasy island. 4.13
Ulster News Headlines. 6.15 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 Goad Evening Ulsrar. 6.30
Sportscaat. 10.30 Quincy. 11.30 Bed
time.

9.30 am -Sesame .Street. 10JS The
Amazing Chon and the Chan Clan.
1090. The Narnrc al Th tr>gv 11.15
Cxnoon 11,25 ClaDoerhoard. 11.45
Song Bonlr. 1.20 om This fa Your
Ri'tht. ' t2 25 Frld.-v Matinee: "Th.»
Green Mtn." 5.15 M-. en.-t Mrs. 6.00,

ftc"nr •' 4 JO K'"-l -Of. 70.30
The FriHtv F,'ri "S'-ven GolHen Men
12.05 nn The' Pec'5‘-> o’ ;lio Warm Mud
Mcuntsin.

HTV
9,55 am Suryva 1 10^0 Snmoihing

Special. 11. Oi* Ch.-tan Thtm.is—Con-
versation In the Perl-. 11.45 Oscar.
1.20 pm Roaort West Headlines. 1.25
Report W.ilt»& Hc.tiiingc 2.25 The
Family. 5.15 Lrvc-ne and Shirley. 6.30
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6JO
Emmerdale Farm. 10.35 Report Extra.

11.05 The laie Fi'm. "The Keegans."
HTV Cymm/VJaltis—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau •

WESTWARD
t9.45 am "The Case ot the MukFineso

Bnnlshom." 10.10 Something Sneclal,
11.05 Dylan Thomas—Conversation in
the P.’rF. 11.45 Orcar. 12 37 nm Gus
Honeyhun's Binhdnys. 1.20 Westward
Neva Hjudlinas. 2.ZB TIio Frida

"A Tree r-rnv/a In BrooHvit
i IF Emmcrrl.'lf Form. 3.00 Westward
Di.'rv 6.35 T-.ne Out 10.33 Westward
L’-e N-w*. 10.20 Lute Nioht Movie:
’’0>ir Tnvrn " 12 05 am Faith tor Life.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am iht Wild. Wild World of

Animals 10.00 Oscar. 10.15 T.irzan.
-1.10 Winners and Losors. 11.35 “el|

Mn V-.'lij.-. 1.20 pm Calondar News. 2-ffi

F<iday Film Motinee: Columbo. 5.1S
5am 6.00 Calendar (Emlov Moor and
Belmont editions). 6-35 Calendar
Snort. 10 30 Appointment V/ith Fear;
"tool- What's Happened to Rosumory’s
Bob'*

”

Solution to Puzzle No.. 3.S68-

Radio Wavelengths
1053fcHcr225m

lGSOkHa.ZTSm

lZt5kHz/247m

ESC Radis London:
lJ58kKi. ZGlm 3. “LltThF

& W.eiSvhf stereo Cacitti t?ed!s:
isaocHz. i°am a esjvw

2
643k H; 013m A 2C1hHc/1560m

ft 92.«vhf
Zi 83-4Ivhl stereo

Lor.doo SroaiicMSilnti:
HilkHz. L-Jm C, 97JVU

RADIO 1

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
- ^Medium Waver only'

• 5.00 am Ai Radio 2. 3-02 Davo Lee
Traws. 9-00 Peter Powell. ' 11,37 Puui
Bumeit.. 2.00 pm Tarty. Bluet burn.

5.30 Nowsbea;.

V/eet a CumnasM- Pui-a'.-n iS». 10.00
EEC Nonhern iielo.iJ Orclicstra (S).
10 45 fpsirg An'.-.s Rec.l -I , S). 11,40
Philip Jones Brass E-i-.omblc (S;.
12.10 pm Card>!f Mid'Ja .- Prom, part 1

:Si. 1.00 Nows. 1.05 Piavbill

Mur-c (5) 12.55 V/ejiher: pro^i.immo
nows. 1.00 Tli.t Wnrlrf Ai One. 1 40
The Arclieis. 1.5S Shippin-i forecast

.

2.00 Ntwp. 2.02 Woman s Hour. 3.00
Nt-w*. 3 OS Attcruuon Theme a 00
New-. 4 05 O-i The Gr.ipevmc 4.35
Sinry T mi 5 00 PM: Niiwn maqaaino.
5 50 Shircnn foresail 5.55 Weather;
pwommm'i n&-r.r 6.00 Novae . 6.30
Gnir.o PlHc.-i 7.00 News 7 05 Thq
ArchE>rs 7 20 Pic* ni the V.'cnl. f?l
8 10 profile 0.30 Anv t'ur.stinii-.J 8.1$
Lsrler Itorn Amrr’ij 9.30 h.-ilfitlnscwiP.
9 55 VA- illiftr 10.00 ri.o \VniM Tenn,Hi
10 30 '.V?et. Er-c*.-,-. [ii. 10.55 Fnra nn
Fiida- 11.00 A Bnol a: Bndt.im-. 11.15
The tin.ii i.i.il W«iill Tr,u,<,hi 17.30
J.imi'ii Cam* rm- with ihi_> BBC Sonnet
A -< lm.es 11 45 Just Bcfora Midrnnlu.
12 00 N-rws.

4.00 Andy Peebles.
5.45 Kid Jcnsc-I. 7SO As Radio 2.

10.02 This Friday Rock Show (S).. 12.00-

2J32 am: As Radio 2.

a,MoS:Spmr/^'s
;

SSb-w55- BBC Radio London

RADIO 2
.5.00 ani News Summary. 5.02 David

Alfjn (SJ. 7.32 Ray Moore fSJ 10.02
Jimmy Young fSj. 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray s
Open House JS). 2.30 David Hamilton
it. 4.30 V/aggoners Walk. 4.4a

Sports Desk 4.47 John Dunn {Si.

6.45 Spoils Cesfr 7.02 Victor Silvester

Jr at the Radio 2 Balfro.orn (S|. 8.02
Romm Aldrich esn ducts- the BBC R/id'O
Or.'hestra (S|. S.45 Friday' Night Is

Musu.- Night (S). 9.ffi. Sports Deaf.
10.02 Trobiu Chance. -IQ-30 Fiesta de
Dcritj. 11.0J Brian Matthew introduces
P.ound Mid mgn: inaludmg 12.00 NCtVE
2-00-2.02 arm Maws Summary.

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather, 7.00 News. 7.05

OatirUrto gS). 8.00 News

—

BIOS Marn-.
i no Concert (S}, 9.0 Nowc. . 3.05. lints .

Praisas Got! (?i. 3.30 Orange Over
Sands Late Summer Foanvil. pan 1 iSj.
4.15 Jn Short. 4.2D Summer Festive!
part 2 (S). 5.00 Young Composers 78
fS). 5.45 Homeward Bound f5).- 6.30

'

Moms. T6.55 At Home. 7.30 Music
from Pebbly Mill pen I rt5|. 8.15
When Music Sounds S 3S Pebble
Mill, part 2 fSl. 9.20 Pcrotman's
Revenge. 10 20 A Time and a Place.
7 1.55- 12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6 00 3m News Stiafmg. 6 10 Farming

Tcdiy. 6.25 Shipping lorucuii. 6.30
Today. M-s-ajCtiic. mclu.l-ii-t 6.45 Prayer
rlor 'the Day. 7 CD. f -T,dj» { News.
7 30. 8.30 Hews Hvod liner.. 7,45
Tlio'jy lit fg-r ihu Da-,-. 3.45 | Can't
Lnr.g 9 00 News. 9.05 Bat.?r'3 Do:cn
fSi. 10.00 News. 10.05 From Our Own
Cof-'Csoandenf, 10.30 Oaur Service.
10 45 Morning Story. 11 do Down Your
Way, 11.40 Announcements- .11.45
l isten With Mother 12.00 Newt.
.12.02 pm You a,ntJ

.
Y:iprs 12.27 My

5.CO am A? Radio 2. 6. 30 Rush Hour
9.00 London Live. 11.40 Lobby.
12.03 pm Calf Jn. 2.03 206 Showcase.
4.03 Home Run. 6.10 London Spoils
DesL. 6.35 Good Fishing. 7.00 Lnok,
Slop, Listen 7 30 BlarP Lui.donqis
8.30 Tracy Pecan} 10.00 Lair Nigh t

London. From 12.00: A-« Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Mur-lc. 6 00 A.M.:

news, iiifoimjlion iravet, snert. 10.00
Brian Haves Show 1.00 pm LBC
Raports. 3 CO Gaor«jc Gslt- 4 CO LBC
Ponniln 'continues} 3 00 After
9 00 Midhthre. 1 00 am Night E^irj.

Capital Radio
6.00 nm Ciuhom Dene's Bicjhfnsi

Show (SI. 9.00 Mu-I.ocl Asptl (S'
12.00 M4n Alton (5). 3.0D pm Rotier
Scott f Si. 7.00 LAndnn Tod.iy <Sl
7.30 Adn.in Lot’c's Oncn Lino (SJ. 9.00
NicVv Homo's Mummy's WeoWiy fS).
11.00 MlLe Smith's Late Shew |S(.
2 03 nm l-m 0. vuson'* London Linh
Intcrnatiimcf (St.

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE

OPERA & BALLET
01-240 5256,

THEATRES
COLISEUM. Credit cartK

Re^rnmtiant 01-636 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winner* 1978 SWET Award

-

Outstanding Athlevement in Opera To-
r.ipht and Tues. next 7.10. Janaccki
The Adventures of Me. Brpuuk
•' Scintillating production ... riotous
colour and visual Ingenuity.' Ev. News
Compulsive v.avflng.'* Ev. Std. Tomor.

7.00 The Marriage at FIBara- Sat. .7JO.
Tom. Wed. next 7.-5Q II. Trovitore. 104
balcony

.
seats avail, tar all perfs., from

10.00 on day at pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. _ 240 .1066..
Girdcncitarge Credit Cards 836- 6903.

THE ROYAL OPERA.
Ton’t. and SaL 9.00 Salome. Tomor.

and Mon. 7.30 Dan Pasquxfc. . .

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tue. 7.30 The Sleping Beautv. - Wed.
7.30 La FIHe mal Gardee. 65 Amphl'
seats avail, for all peris, from -io am
on dav ol perf.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928' 319ft
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Sat. 3.00. Last 4. pert*.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET '

in THE NUTCRACKER
Tonight: Aseiula, ran Cauwenbergh
Dolln.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Aoseberr
Ave. EC1. 837 1672. Till Feb. 24.

DOYLY CARTE In . - •

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Eyas. 7.3p: Matt. Sets. 2.30. TIB JajU
1? The Gondolier*. Jan. 18 to 20
Yeomen of the Guard..

theatres
A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-036 7611^ .

Mats. Thuradav’^fioa
1

^Saturdays- 4JHI 1

BEYOND -l
THE RAINBOW

THE SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED ON THE BEST- SELLING NOVEL
"AFTER ME THE DELUGf." The Times
aavs: : **.* HAPPY FAMILY SHOW."

. Credit Card bookings 01HJ36 7611.

ALBERT. From 8.30 am 836 3878. CC.
Bkgs. 836 1071-3. Party r«es.

• Eva. 7.4S Thun.- 4 SatS: 4-30. 8.'

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART’S

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.” Fin. Time*,
• OLIVER
_ ,

' with ROY HUDD
GILLIAN .BURNS MARGARET BURTON

ALDWYCH. 836 6404.. Infb, 836 5332.
- PAROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

„ ^ln rewrtolrt:
Ton’t 7.30. tomor. 2.Q0 and 7.3P

Mkldicton and Rowley's
THE CHANGUNG

CAW now bkg, extra pens Jan. IS. 16.
17. 23. 241. “A momentous evening's
theatre.” Time Oul With: AS YOU
LIKE IT (now bkg, extra Peru. Jan.
-ID.- 19. 20. 221. . Bronson Howard's
SARATOGA Inoxt perl. Jan. 25 and
now bkg. extra perfs. Feb. 2. 3 mB-e.
5. GJ 12). HSC'-alsd at THE WARE-

HOUSE free under YVJ.

AMBASSADORS. . XX- 01-836 1171.Ew 8.00. Tues- 2.45. Sat. 5.00. 8.00.
JAMES BOLAM

” A superb performance.'’

.
GERALD FLOOD

IN A NEW THRILLER
. _ WHO . KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . -

FT.

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Ew 1.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sat S.OD and 8.00.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS.

DENNIS RAMSDEN
CARMEL MCSHARRY

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Very
very funny, groat entertainment." NaVy.

MAY FAIR. 629 3036 (Grceii Farit. TCibei.

Ev. 8. Wed. Mat. 3. Sat. S-30, 8.30.
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. In

UNDER MILK WOOD
Dylan Thomas’s comic masterpiece.

Season must end Feb. 3.

THEATRES

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 91^37 36 16.
Zvs. 8.00. Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5.00, 8.30.

BAR9ARA FRANK .

JEFFORD FINLAY
FILUMENA

by Eduarcio oe pjllppo
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI'
Society of West End Theatre Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
V TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. - MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS.'* Sunday Times.

NATIONAL THEATRE. .928 2252.
-

'
OLIVIER <open stage): Torught -.7.30
turn perf. i THE WOMAN, now play br
Edwarrf Bond. Tomor. 7.30. Sat. 2.45
and 7.30 rLast 3 perfs.) MACBETH.
LYTTELTON .proses nlum ..stage): To-.

Tomorow 7.45 THE PHILAN-night and . _

dereR by- Shavr. ...
COTTESLOE -smaM audirerlum'i- - EVes.
8 Conly 6< more DCrfS-1: HfiROD. a new
'play by Paul Mills, music by Harrison
. Birtwistle and. Oom litre Muldowney.
Many excetient cheap seats a» X theatres
day ol serf. Car park. Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card bookings 922 3052-

OLD vie. cc. 01-928 7616. Back loam
tar a special.Christ mas- Season.

MATS. ONLY. Last 4 peris.- Today
10.30 am and 2.O.- Tomor. 2.0 'and. 5.0.

THE GINGERBREAD MAN
"A triumph . - , wortn eraveiling mffes

to see.” BBC Radta.

OPEN SPACE.
r|

un. 8- '1387 6968)
ABLEBRECHTS ...- Sheer delight.

thoroughly entertaining.'' FT.
.

EXTENDED TO JAN. 21. • -

WEDDING
Fascinating and

PALACE, i CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon.-TbBts. 8. frl. and Sat. 6.00^-8.40:

JESUS. CHRIST SUPERSTAR '

by Tim AS* and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIOMjrtC. 01-437 7373. Twice
d^y'2,45 and 7.30
- DANNY LA RUE.

as Merry !• W'doiv Twank-'e hi
*

. -ACADDIN - .

ALFRED- MARKS as ABANAZAR
Dim- WATLING. Erlaa MARSHALL.

.

bestand WAYNE .SLEEP. ' One nf the
dressed and funniest, pantos .to be snsrad
at the Palladium tor. rears;"* . D. Mirror.
'The belly laughs' come almost -nbn-scdft,*’
S. . Peopin. -v< SEATS' -AVAILABLE

.
FDR

I TODAY’S .PSAFORMANOS,
PICCADILLY- From . ZL30 am. 437-A506.

CfMHr-ca’tf bfcBi.: 836 107J. *
.

Mon--Fn. at 8.00. Sats. S.iS and 8.15.
- A NIGHT- WITH -

DAME EDNA .

• '.and a handhil, cf Coblmrs; .

.. "Stamm- -Tin* .-ancA'lrv.'y-. fuccessRd -•

' 'BARRY HUMPHRIES.
BOOK ' NOW.' ONLY 11 MORE WEEKS.
PICCADILLY I?om .8.30 mb 437 8503-',
836 3963., Credit Card bkgc. 836.1071.-j

Gocidcn. Jan^T^b^r
'.TOAD OF TOAD
.Daily 2 pm: Last week.

PRINCE EDWARD.' CC 01-^37 6877-
EvenlBBSr 8.00. JV1.U-. Tbanj^ SaL 3.00.
,

-

' ,

.EVITA.'
by TI« Rice imd Andrew .Umld-WebBer.-

Dlrecsedmr. .Harold Pr.nce.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

• Hilarious . . . see It.’’ Sunday Tim**.
Mon. to Thursday 6.30. Friday and

Saturday* 7.00 and 9.1 5.

PRINCE OF WALK. 01-930 86BT. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon. to Thgr.
B OO. .. Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and B.45.ALAN AYOCBOurn s^^,* comedy

11 rwaaifefbj&a- 8;'

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2=9*.
6*6 BjOO. Wed. 3.00. Sat'E.00 antf^S^GO'ANA R Hi<i. JOHN THAW

.,-i' NIGHT AND DAYA STOPPARD
.

' Directed by PETER WOOD -

WESTMINSTER THEATRE; CC 834 02E3
2,30 and a. 00- Sats. 2-3Q and Sjo.
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECH-

NICOLOR DR6AMCOAT *' by Tim Rice
and A r.drew Liovtf Webber. £2 . £3. tu.

BOOK: NOW — CLOSING-
FEB. 17.

I

WHITEHALL. CC. .01-930 8692-7765:
Monday to Thurs. 8.00. Matinees Fit.

and -Sat. 6.15. and 8^5.. ,

IPI TOM 81
Entitlm Black African Musical.

- “A pulsating musical."'!. News..
Seat Prices £2.50 to £5.00.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-437 0313.
Twice Nightly 8.00 and 10.00.

PAI
Sunday' 6-00 and 8.00.
LUL. RAYMOND presants

KIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF- THE

MODERN ERA
” Takes to unprecedented limits wtutt Is

permissible an our stage-" News,
THIRD GREAT YEAR

1 •:

wvndham’S.- From BJSO am, 01-836
3028.; oetllt clrd: bkfla. 836’ lb74^ ^ilon.
to Thms.; 8.00. Frl- A Sot."- S. 1 5^/9: 30.

. . "ENORMOUSLY RICH '!? :J. :

Mary O'Malleys MuEiJHt cdtaedy,
- “ VERY FUNTtyr' EveitfiHi NeWS.

ONCE n* CATHOLfC
' Sure- 6re comedy on «x and ra/ipMi **

D.T. - MAKES . .YOlfrSHAKE -WITH-MAXES' .....
.laughter;-! GUanflm, ,K

.

.Today lo. -Tomor. alxP Wed. Aa‘**0 t.
Sat. 11 HIAWATHA .for.6-lZ Yeats!Sat. 11 KIAWATHA-jtar
YOUNG
Elaine
JUDY

s

;-;ciNE^
:

;>r4yC

7 SUPERMAN I/O..
S.OO^JLIO. Lite. abow'FiE.' and' Sat. TTllO— WKiand2-DEATH ON.TfM.NlLE {AA-,

s.OD- a .00.'.sun. Tt.oa s.t

CAMDEN- plaza; tOfep.- cimtieo'-town
Tube). 48S 2443^ DMiline's BMPtRE- Df
PASIION (XL-- Progs: 2A5; .4J0 6U5.
e. 10. . :>•./. • .‘mt -' •

ClreuS .JWHfl- - 839 152?:.'
• Brobn. Tell* Savvas
- CAPRICORN. ONE fai. cool from. l£w
CLASSIC 1/2: 3, 4. Oxford Strtict'/topp.
Tottenham- Court RdL TuMtl. *636 031 a!

’ ' _ ‘
"•mrtce.P ond A ] progs.

' ChlldreirS Jii»-
1. 2,; 3: fl/jgtt Gould, James BroUn,

bfirp.

Teflv
6»v«N»_ CAPRICORN .ONE <A7. -. Cflat. -

4: C i Inr tartYrood EVERY WHICH 1WAY
LOOSE fAAl. PraHE..IJtV XSSt

_5-SD. 8.05.
. Late show TT pm;:

CLASSIC- Leleestar..So. . •' gsOiBBlS.
gou'd: James BroHn. TeJlY^SWalai.

CAPRICORN ONE (AJ. Cont. front- J .00
on* • .

•
•

.

CURZpN.. curse n -Street.' W.T.’ A 99.3737/
Lnple: Gfradot in DEARibpe-Nol ._ . . _ ..

INSPECTOR fAAJ. •- (English subtitles.)
Pgs. 2.00 (not Sun.i. 4.05. e.l 5 & 8.30,

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252
7HE FIRST GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
IAA'- PrpBS; Com. Wks. Ann Son. 1.53,
5.CO. 8.20. Seats bfchle at Btnr Office or
fay post for 8.20 prog. Mon.- Frl. S. all
progs. Sat. A Sun.. No late show boohing.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Crow
Road. 734 4291-439 B031. Mon.-Thuri. .

8.00 pm. Frl. and Sau 6.00 and 0.45. )

.
ELVIS 1

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Grow brokings 01-437 3SSG

qufptx cc. 01-734 1166. Hall price
PrBVS. Irom Si Jan. Opens Feb. .5.TOMMY

br I?SLN5rtj,W, THe WHO
. . ,

A
.

. ROCX MUSICAL With^^-^e
PEJER.STRAKER.ANNA NICHOLAS ard 903 GPJMT.

ODEON HAYMARKET. 930 2738-2T71-.
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (Xi.

Sen. progs. Daily 2.30.
.
530. B.30 pm.

Ail seats bkbie.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 6111.
FORCE 10 FROM NAVARONE 1A1. Sen.
progs, dly. Doors oocn 130. 430. 7.45.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. .

_

10 FROM NAVARONE fA).

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 60<jh.
Evgs. 8.00. Mats, Thurs. and Set. 3.30-

RAYMOND PEV'JESAe. CC. 01-’»Z4 1X1T
At 7-K1 - 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open Sun.

.
PAULRAYMOND on/ZS?
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

... F 11 CIV air-conditioned.
21* SENSATIONAL YEAR

FORCE
props.
7.45.

723 2011-2.
, NE fA). Sep.

Dally doers open 1.30, 4.30

*itan
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PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq^^l37_B18V
Waierlan BoroMCzvICs -The beast
(London Xl. Scp. Perfs. Dhr. line.' Snn.l.
3.70. 5.55. 8 35 Lte. Shew Fit. -ft Sat.
11.15. Lk’d. Bar.

TROUBADOUR
A new musical Hiring

_ KIM BRADEN. JOHN WATTS
The best British Production of a m'lfcal
since ’'Camelot" Bronia Marshall.

Caoltsl Radio
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

CRITERION. From 8.30 am 930 3216.
CC bleu. 836 1071. Eva. Mon. to Tft-,r.
BOO Frl. and Sat. &.4S ard 8.20."THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FORYEARS ” FlnanCiM Tlmes-

GLOO JOQ
by Michael Hastings.

Comic dnllrium as sfroko after urokc

royal court. 730 natMBO.-W. L Sals. 3 and -8.30.MARY BARNES
by David Edgar

ROYALTY. CC 01-4Cs'bo‘o4. i

MacdiY-TkurSBjiy evenings 8 OO. Friday
5,30 Wd MS. 5rtS. 3 00 rnit 8.00. 1

BCUffU-INtt RxoVum cim.D JBOBVCrHC; BROWN SUGAR
' .Best Mnsical of 197T.

Book by telephone -for the entire family. J

Easy parking.

—
' 1

STUDIO 1. 2. 3., Oxford Clrms 437 WOO.
1 5tar Cut In Robert Altman’S
A WCOOfNG rAAI. Props. 2.20. 5.1C>
7.55. Lte. Show-Sat. 10^45.
* Agatha Christie’s death ON THE
NILE SA). Sep. Perfa. Ota. 2 00.- 5.00
e.ofl. Ltr. Shew Sat 11,00. Seats BVbln
3 Jilt CIlYbnrqh. . Alan 8>tes In PxiH
MOUKhv’) AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
DO Proqs -I.OS^- 3.30. 3.00 . 835. Lte.
Show Sat. 10.50.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-e3G H888.J"

BLISSFULLY FUNNY. Timm.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8103. Mon.
to sat. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.oS:
.. . A CHORUS LINE
A rare devastating, layout aston.sfimq

stunner. S. Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.

DUCHESS. 836 H13. Mon. to Thun.
Evenings 8.00. F«l . Sat. S.30 ana Bis

OH! CALCUTTA!

"Credit. - Cards 01-734 4772.TOM CONTI
ACTOR 07 THE YEAR

West -End Theatre Award In
- PLAY OF THE YEAR

WHOSE LIFE n IT ANYWAY

.

by Brian Clerk. - A monte-itous olav. r
pnw Y25 It.” Can. Evenings Bjjo..
Mate. Wed. 3 .00. Sats. 5.4S and 8.4S.

SHAFTBrnwY. CC 836
_
B596-7".

836 4355. Last week
JANE ASHE R. N IGEL PATRICK In

^ETER PAN
Bally 2. and 6.4s. Prices ES. *4. fis £2.

. Reduced cvi-es Tonight to Frt.

I ..

PERSONAL

"The nudity Is stunning." Daily Tei. SHAPTBlBuSY.. F SS 425S. Jan, ie to Fee. J
Ninth sensational year.

j
2a. HaW-prtee nrevtaws Jan. 17 at 8. Jnn 1

. . ! IS M 7. Srtas. Eirgs. • Mat Sats 3 JO. *

DUKE OF YORK. CC. D1-BJG 5123 ;
*'

Evenmas 8.00 pm. Frl. & Sat 5 IO. 3. Jo
‘

Tfllul CCI I.-ITUFELICITY
KENDALL

LE GRAND MAGIC CIRCUS
In 1.00T NIGHTS

SI?^N2: W
’S
SA 2660. Evenings, a.oo.-

Mat TBnrs 3 00 Sal^. S SO and 8.30..
" JS BLISS ’ Observer

FUNNIEST PLAY"MICHAEL FPAVN-S
ally Telograol.

ND EFX PLEASE —
BRITISH .- . .LONDON^ BIGGEST LAUGH.

OVER 3 000 PERFORMANCES
FORTUNE. 330 2230. Erl S 00. Tiiur-i.

3 30 Saturday 6.00 and 8.30
Muriel Pa. law as MISS MAPPIF
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Ew S.QQ.
ti uro) Wed 3.00. Sat. 5. SO and E.Jq.

5T. MARTIN’S. CC. QT-E36 1443. T
ergs. 8,00 Matin*-* fm-s; 2.45. Eats f

S.00 arid 3.00 . .

AGATHA CMBTFTIE’S .<
THE MOUSCTRAP

WORLD'S
.
I nNG'ST-EVIR RU.'. i

. 27tfi YEAR, -.

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP" THREE cheers for TWO HOURS OFMARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT " S.Trl

"VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Tinea.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC- 01-734 5051.-
Alr-eendltioBod- F.-cm P.OtL Dining and

Danelno 0.30. SUPER 'REVUE

11. PATTI

WHEN IN LONDON

.jotPie)
, ' ••**-•ur&j;-
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• 1 /* V .4*’
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STAY AT YOUR CLUB
Our. JttTKthc .Club, bedrooms. Mrar
with prlralt batbrodou. are Diferen
to members, Jinfiis tram £8 .75. or
Double from El 2.00 per mlM. Inchtd-
Ins breakfast -

Many of the bedroom* oveHock private
aaraont- in addRtan. the Sloeac Room.
Bar' and DMung' Room are all voj
would expect from a- London Chib.

'

Demit ol membership .tor Laches and
Gentlemen' can be-.qotatned irom die
Secrerarv.

52, Lower Shun* Street. Leaden SW1-
TN. 01-730 D1 31.

• - :• Quota re*. F.T. ..

GLOBE THEATRE. . CC. 01-437 1 592.
E»5- 8.1 S. Wed. 3.00. SaL 6.00. 8.40
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW
Alan Ayckbourne's. new comedy

ten times Table
‘ Tnls must be

_

the hapMes: lambter-
muter in London.” D Tel. “An irresisubfv

enjoyable evening.” Sun. Times

BOULAVE
. _TMEATKE urvtaun. nix 2554. fn.

More-sat. 7JO.- ANCHORMAN W Ron
HWtEPTOOH.
VaUDtVIUX -cc: ^Ol^HS^OWL
Cup* 8. Wed., mat. 2.45.. Sat.- 5. «.

UNDO* THE . .

GREENWOOD TREE” NOT jWNCE wild OATS has a
PRrlBIjmON BRIMMED WITH SO .

MUCH- tSAHETT 1, AND GOOD HUMOUR."
S Times. ” pure DELIGHT." The People. •
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ART GALLERIES
nSCKSR. FINE . ART, 3g; King St.. ST.
James's. . S.W.l. 01-0& 394Z; .MIXED
EXHIBITION—4rttlodlng Henry- _Moo«.^{aQing -

Paul. Jtec. l£wn : |di^V . 'tte.' MdnT«Frj.
.10-5.30.. SaM,- to-13
FIN* - ART SOCIETY, - 148. N«V

.

SL.-.W.l. Ot -£25. 5 116. BRITISH ARTS
' 18lh-2Qth Centurv.

By Hugh Leonard.

HAYMARKET. 0T-9S0 9632
Etgs. BOO. Wed. 2.3D. Sat. 4J0. 8-00PENELOPE KEITH W

NIGEL CHARLES
HAWTHORNE KAY

ANGHARAD REES
and IAN OGILVY m
The MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

.01-034.131..
Evm- -7JOT Mr-X WM. X"ti SaU Z 45.

SYR4T70DD IIM4NS W'
. \SHEILA HANCOCK • •-

i

- •' A****1E'
• . ” BLOOCBHATiriG

. .j .1

3MA5H-HIT MUSICAL." Daily Mail, -

CLUBS
-A. 1-

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-353 7 ARB
I

Daily Mon. to Thun- 94J0. Fn. ano Sat ,

r.so and 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. 5EE IT.

WMKROU»F. PniilMr ThMhr. 'CNM*.
OanliTiL BO’ GOt" F
Shake’ imere Ca.

.
Tn*«av S 00 Fl»".
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JEmpire ofPawion^fX), Camden
• iPfaHL:' ^ .'

Caprteimi One (A), - Classics,
': -Haymarltet; Oxford Street aujd

Leieejter._Square.'. ;
.

Candida J2rotii» (XV Moulin 1 :

. -Empire. of Passxm is _a smok-
ing caaldnra -of Japanese melo-

• drarija^ : into. . winch director
Nagisa. OshlinoJiscstbipowxL most
nf. :thej-.-iaBowsad* nor -to say.
hoary, ihgredieiits of that tradi-
Uon—^xrdrder, ighosts, adulterous
’wives, ’dark forests—and a fesy
new ones rof- has- nwn.

After the ' aggressive mod-
ernism of his- last film Empire
cj the Senses, a . censor-defying
celehration,' Qf sexual Jove that-
described - .a-’, searing arc - £rom

.

the tender to. the ^savage, this’
odd hybrid between. I’emour Joit
Oshima-style and period- cloak-

“

and-dagger Kurosawa (or Mizo- .

guchi)-styre is. a puzzle. - it the
film a playing-tor-safety exercise
after Oshima’s • controversy-
prone, Empire of- . the Senses?
Or is it a reworking, .. more
radical than it first looks, of a
key tradition in. Japan's movie
heritage?

• The- setting is a- Japanese’-
peasant

.
.village, in the - fast

,

century. : The - -wife -of the
village's grizzled rickshaw-driver
succumbs'- ' to -. the ' debonair
courtship- of; ;a/ handsome . ex-
army ’ layabout ' (played by
Tatsuya who was ,the ever-
active lover in^ Empire of ihe
Senses). The adulterers- lose
little time in sealing their pas-
sion with murder, throttling the

;

lady's husband one
.
night .while

he lies, in a drunken torpor.
Body down a well in the. forest:
years. /pass: everyone /notes
mysterious-, -'.'.and -prolonged-'

.

absence -of ricksbaw-driver (in
]

Tokyo. says wife):
; police

inspector arrives- in village to .i

make inquiries: the adulterers .'

i

gradually see that both their ‘

perfect crime.'.and. their '‘per- :

feet
M
love are coming nnsmek.

Or .rather; after a. period .of. 3

simultaneous disintegratipn, the 1

crime falls' apart .while the love <

takes on hew resolve, and' binds -

1

- them together In adversity,
i OsSizha huris aU/tbe forces of

nature and primitive belief at

f
his mala characters. The set-

tings are .more naked and in-

:
"fernal than in Empire of the

. Senses,, from - the' shadowy,

. - tumbledown ^.shacks in which

. the villagers live to the lurid
:
--'-assaults- -of a landscape in

:
- which the. seasons seem to

-. .Change .with giddying rapidity,
. Last but not least implacable
i

among ; the forces thrown
against them is a ghost the livid

- shade of the murdered husband,
who materialises in bouse or by
roadside to- offer a piteous out-
stretched band to his.widow.

- ' Oshima's .film is brilliantly
. staged and photographed: from
- the gaunt chiaroscuro icomposi-

j tiqns to the echo and re-echo of
gesture and. image, (notable a
repeated shot of arms or legs
raised in pain, ecstacy or suppli-
cation). But somehow the film
doesn^t touch the nerve as
Empire of the Senses did. The
plot, despite hearty injections
of Freudianism—-much phallic
and - vaginal imagery, the
Oedipal blinding of the heroine
-near the end—creaks somewhat
with antique blood-and-thuuder.
And the central. couple’s sancti-
fying tramp

. through torment
and adversity to a Love Cruci-
fixion is uncomfortably close to
a' re-ruii- of_ MizoguchTs 1954
classic Chikamatsu Monogatari
(seen by Londoners not long
ago at the Gate).

This - is Oshima’s second
successive movie “ liebestod ”

(like Empire - of the Senses it

is also based on a true story),
and the main problem is that
by. pushing the story back into
a., time and setting -of earthy,
plethoric primitivism, he has 1

jettisoned the fine interplay 1

.between instinct and .morality 1

that kept the first film alert and J

“ modern.” There is Po
1

morality
]

in Empire of Passion—-either to '

argue for or- to' argue against 1

It is
.
just L’amotir /foil versus 1

Uncouth Peasant Bigotry: a 1

conflict we have met too often z

before* in Japanese cinema to

want to revisit without a
sharper change in focus and
viewpoint than Oshima provides.

• .
We have met most of the

,
ingredients of Peter Hyam's

l Capricorn One before, also: the
[

conspiracy in high American
l

Places, the investigating jouroa-
(Elliott Gould) who won't

,
be scared off, the labyrinthine

. lead-up to a firework finale.
:

what we have not met before
is the premise behind the con-
spiracy. It's an ingenious one.
Three U.S. astronauts about to
take off for Mars are whisked
out of their rocket at the last
moment and secretly helicop-
tered off to a vast hangar-cum-
film-studio in the Texas desert.
A fault in the rocket’s life-
supply system has jeopardised
the mission, or at least the
human presence therein. With
the. public and the Press non
the wiser, the rocket is
launched, Mars is landed upon
and the three astronauts broad-
cast their one-inore-break-
througb-for-mankind message
from what looks like Mars but
is in fact a studio-full of desert
rubble.

Enter newspaperman Elliott
Gould who primed with clues
from a suspicious employee at
Mission Control and from the
leading astronaut's wife (Brenda
Vaccaro), sets out intrepidly to
unmask all, a one-man Wood-
ward and Bernstein.

The major mid-point twist in
the story is provided when the
rocket bums to a crisp on its
return journey to Earth, thereby
annihilating its putative crew.
Knowing their number is up—if
their superiors’ conspiracy of
misinformation is to work—the
three astronauts break out of
their film-studio penitentiary
and leg it into the desert. Will
they survive? Will Elliott Gould
ferret his way to the scandalous
truth? Will Brenda Vaccaro be
reunited with her husband
(James Brolin)? Will

|

and so on.
|

I have never known a Holly- i

* wood film hurl clifthangers at

1 -one with quite the shameless

.
panache of this one. After an
awkward beginning, with a
wobbly trick-photography rocket
and an overlong expository
speech to the astronauts by Mis-
sion Chief Hal Holbrook, tbe
film bounds away into its story
like a greyhound off the leash.
In addition to a rare -talent for
action set-pieces — a sabotaged
runaway car. a battle between
two beb copters and a bi-plane

—

writer-director Peter Hyams
throws off good lines and good
characters with a largess that
suggests he should be im-.
prisoned in Hollywood with an
indefinite supply of ink and
paper.
The character of the Ameri-

can Vice-President -{James
|

Karen), and the hints of Vice-!
Presidential connivance in the
conspiracy, are 'beautifully sly
and funny: and so is the cameo
of Elliott Gould's fulsomely sar-
castic editor (David Huddle-
ston), curling his bps and
honing his epigrams at the
latest “ scoop” of his overgrown
cub reporter. And who could
dislike a movie so confident of
itself that it includes two bull-in-
a china-shop guest appearances
by Karen Black (lady journa-
list) and Telly Savalas (madcap
aviator), and survives both both
unscathed?

*
Candido Erotico is an Italian

essay in soft, not to say wilting,
pom, relating the adventures of
a young man who earns a lucra-
tive living performing In live
sex-shows. Not in Italy, of
course, but in Copenhagen,
where our hero's vocation is to
make flamboyant love to women
on a cabaret floor to the music
of Wagner’s Tannhduser or
Mussorgsky’s Night on a Bare
Mountain. He meets and beds
a beautiful photographer, falls

in love with her sister, “per-
forms " for their father . . . but 1

the plot is too lunatic to go on 1

about, and the film's presnm-
\

ably once-daring visuals have
j

been scissored senseless by our
indefatigable censor. i

j

Mary Barnes is a real person,
and indeed was at Wednesday
night's performance. She has
wntten her own account of her
recovery from a severe break-
down, and it is David Edgar's
adaptation of this that we see
on the stage.
When she arrives at the com-

munity where she is to- be
treated, Mary seems -kt first to
be a neat, tidy and responsible
nurse, until a sudden EUo^cal
outburst shows that she is not
normal The community is a
charity where ‘psychiatrists
practise what they call “non-
coercive therapy” In Mary’s
case, toe treatment involves
regressing her until she
believes that she is still a foetus
in her mother’s womb, and will
eat only if fed through tubes.
However, because she has once
been an educated woman, with
a strict Catholic upbringing and
some medical training, she is
able to ask for what she wants,
thongh she is not capable of
considering her needs with any
kind of responsibility.

|

Eddie, the American doctor
who has made her his particular
responsibility (this is strictly a
first-name community), takes
her forward from birth, through
childhood, step by step until
she has recovered what seems to
be complete sanity—though I
daresay that is not a word any
of those pundits would care for.
The various stages are astonish-
ingly well portrayed by Patti
Love in a vivid performance,
and it is only too clear why
Eddie’s insistence that she
should not be checked when sbe
does such appalling things
causes cracks in the household’s

solidarity. At one stage, for
instance, sbe demonstrates the
wickedness she feels in her-
self by stripping naked and
daubing excrement 4ll over her
body.

Simon Callow gives & radiantly
sympathetic performance as
Eddie, whose patience is more
durable than that of his col-
leagues.' One of them, Douglas
(rather theatrically played by
Tim Hardy), packs up alto-
gether. but at the end of tbe
road the eccentric Zimmerman
(Colin Bexwetti and the cool
Hugo (Donald Sumpter) have
survived.

.
There is some striking playing

in some of the smaller parts,
Timothy Spall, for example, as
Laurence, who never seems to
get any better, and Judy
Monahan as Angie, a mixed-up
Knightsbridge communist, who
is removed by her family, but
recovers in spite of it

As commonly happens with
stage adaptations of books, too
much detail is included. The
pop musician, the unhappy
Laurence, Mazy's brother Simon,
are not really relevant to Mary’s
treatment and recovery, and
though they help the progress
of the play they add something
additional to be digested in a
piece that is already very
difficult to take in at one sitting
with its abundance of subtleties.
But if tbe play does no more
than drive one to the book for
more information, it will have
done a good deal.

Tbe admirable direction is by
Pete Farago, and the set on two
levels, is designed by
Christopher Morley. Patti Love

Leonard Bun

Purcell Room

PLG Young Artists by DOMINIC GILL
The Park Lane Group may

have been less adventurous
than usual this year in the
choice of programmes for its
invaluable annual series of
Young Artists and 20th century
music: but it has clearly had the
greatest success once more in
discovering its customary list

—

the raison d’etre of the series—
of fresh and sparkling talent.
The harpist Frances Kelly in

particular, who shared the third
concert with the Trio Zingara
on Wednesday, is a major find
—although indeed she has been
noted already playing with the
Lontano and Capicchipnl
Ensembles, and in her own new
Erarti Trio (of flute, viola and
harp). She is a . strong, forth-
right player who has energy and
finesse in plepty, and in equal

measure, and who can punch
her strings as well as caress
them. I made little of her new
work, a brief and rather sketchy,
piecemeal essay of Judith Weir
called Hannony and Invention,
larded with skitterings, tappings
and knockings which seemed to
add little to the musical argu-
ment But her account of one
of my own un-favourite Hinde-
mith pieces, the harp sonata,
was exceptionally sweet and per-
suasive, lucid and firmly
rounded; and she delivered
George Rochberg's short and
pretty modal essay Ukiyo-e with
delicacy and admirable spirit

. We shall be hearing more of
Frances Kelly; and also. I do
not -doubt more soon of the
Zingara Kano Trio, whose
splendidly incisive performance

of Copland’s early Vitebsk Trio
was another high point of the
same evening—for once an
ensemble of genuinely equal
balance, bright and brilliantly
alive : very impressive.

Tuesday's artists were pianist
and oboist Nicholas Walker’s
programme of piano music did
him less than justice : seven
minutes of Little Piano Pieces
by Anthony Gilbert, slight and
and; the first performance of a
Prelude and Fugue by Timothy
Bowers fb.1954). genially old-
fashioned and wholly
ephemeral; Five Bagatelles by
Howard Ferguson; and two
Grainger pieces. Lullaby and To
a Nordic Princess — in *he
Grainger at least Walker. could
show off his strong fingers, care-
ful colouring, and quick,
accurate timing, to advantage.

Andrew Knights made his
best impression in Edmund
Rubbra's oboe sonata: an intel-

ligent well-groomed artist
at climaxes sometimes perhaps
a little small in tone, but always
clear, never squeezed or forced.
The rest of his music was less
congenial; a drily predictable

]

set of Arina with piano by
]

Robert Saxton; four deadly
Dialogues by Peter Racine '

Flicker, earnest scrapings of
'

volcanic ash; and a disappoint-
(

ing lapsus from Dominic Mul-
downey entitled Three Hymns to

J
Agape, scored alternately for
oboe, cor anglais and oboe
d'amore with piano, uncharac-
teristically directionless and !

maundering, and at 17 minutes '

very long indeed.

L-:
' rL-' Art meets technology I

in Greece...at furnidec,
the new international fair
for furniture,decoration

and equipment
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American Television -

Takahiro Tamura in ” Empire of Passion

;

. .

JUVj ailU XVCUliClWJV by FRANK LIPSIUS
:

^
Now thaV sitiiaiipd obmedies their_ ranks were recently '

ing support from schools by Redhawk, the show teaches as
-have.rargeiy replaced; =cops: and betrayed by the defection of the providing literature and a teach- its urty-sneiai vahiA th* cam**
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FURNIDEC (international fair of

furniture-decoration-equipment)

is the newest exhibition organized
by HELLEXPO
(Thessaloniki International Fair),

it’s foryou ifyou’ re interested £
in the art of contemporary
furniture creatively designed **>

for the home, office, schools,

restaurants, hotels.

At FURNIDEC, you’ li also find
f

decorative articles for both
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in
^ interior and exterior use plus

the latest in equipment.—
' Come to the world of
' FURNIDEC. It’s a world of art,

imagination and productivity.

Here you’ II meet exhibitors and
visitors from all over the world.

Experience the flavour and
variety of an international trade

fair and enjoy
the advantages of doing

business on the spot.

Visit FURNIDEC... where art meets. technology.
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The abuse of

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

picketing
OVER THE past decade,

while the largest inter-

national U.S. banks hare

been conquering new markets

around the world, competitors

hare been gathering at home
and threatening to seize some
of the more lucrative segments

of their domestic empire.

The challenge is coming
partly from old rivals such as

the more aggressive of the
14,000 regional banks which
hare been growing rapidly, and
the savings and loan associa-

tions whose business is booming
because of the inflationary hous-
ing bubble. Many of these thrift

institutions offer their customers
bank-like services such as

checking accounts; often using
electronic funds transfer tech-

nology.

Newer competitors are also

gaining ground. Foreign banks
have been making dramatic in-

roads into the U.S. over the, past

five years. The commercial
paper market in which big com-
panies make loans and borrow
from each other instead of from
banks has undergone an un-
precedented expansion. Al-

though still quite small, credit

unions, which are mutual sav-

ings groups often comprising
employees of one company, are
gaining in popularity. The
share of the consumer credit

market and credit card business
by-passing the banks is growing.
Citicorp estimates that of the

600m credit cards in use in the

U.S„ only 15 per cent are issued

by banks.
Aware of the growing pres-

sures on their U.S. business and
conscious of the threat to their

domestic profitability, many of
the giants of U.S. commercial
banking (especially in New York
and Chicago) are moving on to

the offensive.

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry has now called
for a single change in the tow
governing industrial relations:

the right to picket should be
restricted to establishments
directly involved in a dispute. It

has at the same time rejected
proposals to bring the law
immediately into industrial re-

lations in other ways. Amid the
general clamour for action
against trade unions, this line

may well be thought disappoint-
ingly tame by some of its

members ijust as our own
closely similar editorial conclu-
sion has offended some readers).
We would urge, on the con-
trary, that the CBI has isolated

the one toDic on which an
immediate change of law would
be appropriate, and that the

change demanded is urgent.

The growth of industrial

action aimed at disrupting the

economy in general is by no
means entirely a matter of

militant thuggishness. It is

partly the result of repeated
Government interventions in

wage settlements generally and
the Government’s growing role

as an employer. Many public

sector strikes are by nature

widely disruptive: hut where
they are not, the unions con-

cerned now tend to seek un-

usual ways to bring pressure
upon an employer who is not

greatly vulnerable to normal
sanctions.

trade union leadership must
realise that abuses of this kind
are a growing threat to the real

freedoms of the trade union
movement itself. That is why
the leadership has on occasion

been involved in clashes with

its more militant membership.
It knows that the power con-

ferred by trade union organisa-

tion and privilege is only toler-

able if it is exercised respon-

sibly. Even Mr, Moss Evans, the
leader of the TGWU which is

causing most trouble, appears to

think that picketing can get out
of hand.
The natural popular reacthn

to recent abuses is to demand
general sanctions against trade
unions in general. Such a
blunderbuss response would
cause more trouble than it

cured. In this country, thp law
has seldom played a helpful role

in relations in the workplace,
and bad labour relations will

result in bad industrial perform-
ance whatever the rules may be.

The CBI rightly seeks to mini-
mise the role of the law in these
matters.

Grave nuisance

Malignant disease

The practice of trying to

widen disputes as far as
possible has in recent years
spread from the public sector
like a malignant disease, until

it now seems to be believed in

some left-wing quarters that the
right to try to starve your
fellow-citizens into submission
in pursuit of some narrow dis-

pute is one of the fundamental
liberties.

It is in fact, of course, an in-

tolerable invasion of liberty

—

the liberty of those who are in

no way involved to go on earn-

ing their living in peace. It also

does considerable economic
damage. Truck drivers who pre-

vent the movement of goods in

general in no way increase the
pressure being brought to bear
on their employers. They do, oh
the other hand, ensure that the
general Joss of output, and con-
sequent inflation and loss of
jobs, caused by their dispute is

maximised.

The wiser heads among the

However, attempts to spread
disputes to areas where labour
relations are running smoothly
are altogether a different ques-
tion. Here it is the visiting

pickets who may damage pre-

viously good labour relations,

and a law which outlawed this

practice would therefore he
heloful.

This issue has not been
tackled in the past partly
because it has only in recent
years become a grave nuisance,
partly because there may be
some difficulty in defining an
offence, partly because the one
recent attempt to reform and
limit the rights of organised
labour— the 1971 Industrial
Relations Act—chose to concen-
trate on sympathetic strike
action rather than what may be
seen simply as an attempt to
encourage it.

The objections are not in-

superable. A simple act to limit

the general right to peaceful
picketing conferred'by Clause 15
the Labour givenment’s Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act
of 1974 might not eliminate
disruptive picketing, but would
certainly reduce it. We are still

a law-abiding people. Such a

move from a Labour govern-
ment, in the long-term interest

of the labour movement as a
whole, would be especially

helpful.

ASSETS OF SOME MAJOR BANK COMPETITORS

(Sbn at year-ond)

1946 ' 1972 1977

Savings and loan associations 102 24323 459.2

Life insurance 475 232.4 337.6

Private pension funds 3j6 156.7 189.4

Finance companies 4.9 79.1 1245

Credit unions 0A 24.6 515

Foreign banks in US.* nx 245 65.2

Commercial papert IU. 34.7 75.0

Commercial banks 3342 657.9 1,068.2

* End-November. f Includes non-financial paper

with bank loans of 56-9bn in 1972 and $155bn
most directly competitive

in 1977.

Last lap for

Tokyo Round
THE TOKYO ROUND of inter-

. national trade negotiations,

which resumed in Geneva this

week, appears to be keeping up
The momentum gained at the

end of last year. Steady progress

is being made in the key agri-

cultural sector of the talks —
notably in the separate areas of

beef, dairy products and cereals

—on which agreement is essen-

tial if major participants like

the U.S. and Australia are to

accept the Round’s outcome.
The world's three most import-

ant trading blocs, the EEC, the

U.S. and Japan, are near agree-

ment on almost every issue that

has been raised since the talks

were formally opened in Tokyo
more than five years ago, and a

series of draft codes of conduct

aimed at modernising and
liberalising the rules of world

t

trade are near completion.

Ratification

The pre-Christmas burst of

activity in Geneva brought
enough progress to enable

• President Carter to notify Con-

gres this week of his intention

to enter into a new international

trade agreement. Draft texts

outlining the likely final shape

of the Tokyo Round package
have now been published in

Washington presenting the out-

come in the best possible light

from the American point of

view'. That does not mean that

everything has been completely
tied "up in Geneva. It does mean
that the Administration has been
able to start the lengthy, and
doubtless difficult, process of

Congressional ratification more
or less on time. Under the 1974

Trade Act authorising the
Administration to negotiate, the

president must give 90 calendar
days’ notice before signing the

final agreement, to be followed

by a further 90 days of Congres-
sional time for ratification,

j

The timing of the President's

|
presentation of the outline

package to Congress is parti cil-

iary important In the first

place, with the Trade Act due
to expire in 12 months’ time,

the coming year will provide
the last opartunity for Ameri-
can endorsement of the Tokyo
Round's conclusions. Should
this not be forthcoming, half a
decade of international negotia-

tions will have been wasted and
the threat of a new surge of
world-wide protectionism will

become only too real. Secondly,
the Administration needs to be
able to show convincing proof

Seeking new
opportunities

that a favourable deal is in sight
if it is to persuade Congress to
take swift action to remove one
of the last major remaining
obstacles to the Round’s comple-
tion. Before the EEC will

officially endorse the final pack-
age. Congress must free the
Administration from a legal
obligation to impose new
countervailing duties on subsi-

dised imports, mainly from the
Community, which technically
came into force last week.
Other difficulties remain to

be ironed out in Geneva. The
Big Three still need to reach
agreement on the package of
industrial tariff cuts to be
spread over the eight years
starting in January. 19S0.
Following years of steady tariff-

cutting under earlier agree-
ments. tariff levels are generally
no longer thought to be as
important as non-tariff barriers
in impeding trade flows—-par-
ticularly in an era of fluctuating
exchange rates. But the final

tariff package will still be
psychologically important, both
for countries like the U.S. which
want a large cut for domestic
political reasons, aod for those
like France and the UK which
see their interests best suited
by a small one. The final out-

come is likely to be an average
reduction offaround 30 per cent,
although the figure may be less

for trade between the EEC and
Japan.

On the one hand, they are
actively seeking new opportuni-
ties at home (as well as abroad)
and rekindling the entre-

preneurial spirit which was
buried under billions of dollars
of loan losses after the economic
boom of 1973. This search
includes exploiting loopholes in
ibe banking laws. But they are
prepared to press for change,
should their revived dynamism
bring them into conflict with
what they see as outdated bank
regulations. There are signs that
some bankers feel that the time
is ripe to climb on the de-regisla-

tion bandwagon which is sweep-
ing through Washington, and
which has already carried an
initially reluctant airline indus-

try to undreamt-of profitability

in. the past two years.

Mr. Walter Wriston, chair-

man of Citibank, has been
making the pace. " The biggest

problem facing commercial
banks," he remarked recently,
“ is not the new competition,

but the old regulations.”

Washington, it seems, is at

least not discouraging that

mood. Indeed, partly because of

a clause in the International

Bank Act of 1978. the Admini-
stration is looking at the same
Issues.

Mr. Orin Kramer, Associate

Director of Domestic Policy in

the White House and its leading

official for banking policy, says

that ” major structural issues

are under active review."

An inter-departmental govern-

ment committee is well

advanced in the preparation of

a study of regulation Q. which

establishes interest rate ceilings

for savings institutions and com-

mercial bank deposits, and

which therefore balances com-

petition between the two

groups.

In the past few months this

balance has been disturbed, first

by a decision in June to allow

the sale of savings certificates

maturing in six months and

carrying high rates of interest

tied' to six-month Treasury Bill

rates. Then, in • November, a

decision was made in practice to

allow commercial banks across

the country for the first time to

pay interest on demand
deposits.

The White House is assemb-

ling another interdepartmental

team to study the geographic

restrictions on commercial

banks. These are primarily laid

down in the 1927 McFadden Act

and the Douglas amendment to

the Bank Holding Companies

Act of 1956. Under these laws,

commercial banks may not

generally operate deposit taking

branches or subsidiaries outside

their own home state. In some
states (Illinois, for example)
banks are only allowed to have

a single branch, and there have

been legal battles to establish

whether a coiriputer-hased

machine without a bank teller

is a branch or not.

While small regional hanks
which have been protected by
these restrictions will not

approve, it seems likely that an
assault on these laws is being
prepared. They make it hard
(but not impossible) say, for
New York banks to build up
business in the rapidly growing
Sun Belt states, such as Cali-

fornia.

Paradoxically the big banks’

concern about their domestic
profitability coincides with the

most profitable year in over a

MEN AND MAHERS
Shah chez soi—

everywhere

Cheap imports

The next major problem wifi
be lo sell the package agreed
among the industrialised

nations to as many as possible
of the developing countries, who
feel their Interests have been
largely ignored in the private
bargaining between the rich
countries. The developing coun-
tries are particularly suspicious
of the EEC’s attempts to estab-
lish the right to introduce safe-
guard measures selectively
against one or more sources of
cheap imports, rather than
having to act against all sources
simultaneously. But they also
have more general reservations
on almost everything that the
industrialised countries have
agreed so far. Finally. France
still has to give its go-ahead for

the Community to sign on (he

dotted line, and that will hot
happen until Congress has acted
on counter-vailing duties. There
are still a few final hurdles to

be cleared.

When the Shah takes his

holiday abroad, he will have no
problem about finding a roof

over his head. In the past 20

years the Pahlevi dynasty has

collected a string of mansions
and luxury villas throughout

the world.
Until 1977 his principal over-

seas home was the 2S-bedroom
Villa Suvretta in St. Moritz. The
villa, built In the late 1960s at

a reputed cost of £2m, had its

own atomic bomb shelter and
accommodation for the Shah’s

personal 18-man body guard.

But in 1977 the Shah's twin

sister. Princess Ashraf Pahlevi,

narrowly escaped a terrorist

ambush when travelling from
her villa at Juan Les Pins on
the French Riveria. Shortly

after that attack, the Shah
failed! to get assurances from
the Swiss Government about his

own security, so Switzerland

was abandoned in favour tS the

U.S.
As a direct replacement for

the St. Moritz home, the Shah
bought a 200 acre tract of land

near the U.S. ski resort r.f

Aspen, Colorado, within easy

helicopter commuting distance

from a rash of Pahlevi family

home on the Californian coast.

The Shah’s 92-year-old

mother, Tadj el-MoIouk, and his

sister. Princess Shamas,
attracted publicity and student

demonstrations when they were
staying at their 158 acre estate

close to Beverly Hills. Cali-

fornia. The estate was bought
for £lm in 1977 in the name of

the family’s photographer. The
Shah is also believed to own- a

20-acre site in Bel Air, in the

foothills of Los Angeles, where
a part-moated palace is under
construction.

Princess Asraf. in common
with a number of family mem-
bers, also owns an apartment in

New York’s Park Avenue and a

holiday villa in Acapulco.

Mexico.
As well as a small fleet ot

luxury yachts, and open invi-

tations "to homes of various

fellow multi-millionaires, the

The natives are getting
restless "

Shah could also try the comforts
of his property in Surrey.
This one known acquisition

in Britain by the Pahlevi family
is the 166-acre “ Stilemans
Studd," a few miles from
Godaiming. The estate, bought
for £500.000 in 1976 by the
Swiss - registered ” Imperial
Horse Institute of Iran ” is next
door to the home of Parviz
Khensary. Iranian ambassador
to Switzerland.

Nordic grouse
Scandinavians pride themselves
on their progressive treatment
of criminals, but Norwegians
are wondering if it has not all

gone too far. The case causing
the doubts has occured in a
small northern town, and con-
cerns a youth who four years
ago was jailed for shooting one
man dead and wounding four
others.
Last summer, the prisoner was

allowed home to go grouse
shooting, but the local citizens

were somewhat alarmed when
they saw he was using the same
gun with which he had done so
much harm in 1974- The police

decade for the industry in

general, with gains of 20-30 per
cent commonplace in the past

two years.

Some of - the international

banks, especially those in New
York, have not been sharing as
fully in these gains as they
might hope. Between 1972 and
1977 these banks depended
heavily on foreign earnings for

increasing profits. Salomon
Brothers, the investment
bankers, estimate that for the

top 10 international banks In

these years foreign earnings
grew annually by 23 per cent
compounded. Since 1975 the
growth of foreign earnings has
been slowing down as lending
margins have narrowed.

Stagnating

earnings
By contrast—partly, it is true,

because of U.S. loan losses

—

domestic earnings of the six big

New York banks in this group
have been stagnating. Not one
recorded earnings growth of

more than 5 per cent com-
pounded in each of these years,

and Citicorp, Chase Manhattan,
and Bankers Trust. all

registered significant declines

of domestic earnings, Salomon
Brothers say.

There are several explana-

tions. Unlike their Californian

rivals, the New York banks have
ot had a buoyant local econ-

omy or a booming housing mar-
ket to earn profits in. They have
been burdened by only margin-

ally profitable retail branch net-

works. Bankers Trust in Novem-
ber gave up the struggle to turn
its New York City branch sys-

tem into a strong profit

centre and announced the sale

of 89 branches and $lbn of

assets to Bank of Montreal. The
sale saves it the capital it would
have bad to invest in retail

banking to compete with savings

institutions and with Citicorp

which has spent $150m auto-

mating and improving its New
York branches. The savings and
the cash from the sale will re-

inforce Bankers Trust’s capital

base.

Not only consumer banking in

New York has been a tough
market—so too, has corporate

banking. Mr. George Salem, an
analyst with Bacbe, the stock-

brokers. in a recent report

were not at fault: the man was
no longer in an ordinary jail,

but a psychiatric hospital. The
grouse shoot was therapy.

More recently, be came home
again and was arrested for
being drunk and disorderly. The
psychiatrists now reluctantly say
the therapy programme will he
revised.

Collecting stamps

focused attention on the com-
petition from the commercial
paper market. It has grown
rapidly’ to its current S75bn size

and, Mr. Salem argues, is one
reason why commercial ’ and.
industrial loan volume at the
New York banks has not yet

'

recovered to its December 1974
peak of $41bn. He sees a long
term trend towards the use of

.

commercial paper instead of
'

bank loans, which cost more.
As the paper market has

grown, so have foreign banks,

which now hold around a third

of the New York commercial
and industrial loan business.

Some bankers. Mr. Lewis
Preston, President of J- P-
Morgan for example, argue that

cyclical trends are exaggerating

tiie competitive threat from
commercial paper and cite off-

setting. factors. But he concedes,

that this competition has put
pressure on banks to trim their

lending charges. It has also

led tile banks to search more,
aggressively for new specialist

s*rvices to offer t>>rir rnstnmors.

tbings the commerria 1 paper

'

market does not proride for

example.
The banks really are looking :

for new lines' of business to

develop. Many are now trading

and underwriting bond issues in

Europe, while at home they are

seeking to be allowed to under-,

write municipal revenue bonds.

The Glass-Steagall Act at pre-

sent debars them from doing

that and also prevents their

dealing in or underwriting other

bond issues.

This Act attempts to draw a

line between the business that

investment banks may engage

-

in and what commercial banks
may do. Throughout the 1970s

there has been blurring of this

line on both sides, with com-
mercial banks in recent years-

breaking into the private place-

ment of loans, for example.
Bankers Trust this year became
the first commercial bank to

deal in the commercial paper
.market for clients. Neither-

side is happy with the present
situation, and Glass-Steagall

could come up for review.

It is not just on the fringes

of investment banking that com-
mercial banks have been finding

new ways around old laws.

Many of the major banks have
loan production offices in major
cities around the country whioh •

do not directly take deposits

and are therefore quite legaL

Bank America for example has
1,000 employees in New York.
In recent years several banks
have tried to use these offices to

break into local markets, lend-

ing to medium sized companies
which do not yet have access to

the commercial paper market.
These efforts have not been too

successful.

Consumer banking appears to

be a much more fruitful line

towards nationwide expansion.

Partly through acquisitions

made several years ago, a num-
ber of banks are expanding
vigorously in this market to

meet the challenge . of retail

‘The biggest problem facing commercial banks is -

not the new competition but thp old regulations
j.

' Walter Wriston, Citibank chairman.

stores, credit cards, and.firxnce

companies which are not subject

to geographic restrictions.

Citicorp disclosed recently

that in the past 12 months its

consumer lending volume (sub-

stantially in the U.S.) had

increased from 10 per cent to

17 per cent of its loan portfolio

or from $5.4bn to $S.6bn. Earlier

this year it mailed 8m credit

card applications to people in

35 states. Like BankAmerica
and Manufacturers .'Hanover,

Citicorp has a large consumer
finance business with 170 offices

In 24 states.

wide banking is already here

for big banks; Thus it would be j;
a mistake to suggest that they j

are . in imminent 'danger of- -•

losing badly to' thedr comprti-
-

tors. •: ...
- -

The banks themselves rightly

see their international presence -

as a source, of strength- It }

brings in new business arid re-

inforces their domestic, opera-

tions when dealing, with" U.S. .

multinational companies or

when they need funds from
outside the U.S. But many feel

a more aggressive approach to

their U.S. domestic, business to .

be vital, hot only to meet com-
petition,. but -.also to rebuild

their profits and help expand •

their capital base to cope with •

inflation and to facilitate growth. '• *•-

But as the .-entrepreneurial

spirit rises, some observers

express . concern about the
danger of a simplistic transfer-

of the rhetoric of de-regulation .

'

to the 'banking' industry. ; ;
Dr.

Henry. Kaufman. ‘a partner in _

Salomon Brothers, : concedes
that there Is a mood favour-

ing de-regulation, hut. empha-
sises the crucial role -Of banks .

in the financial system with.,

their large liabilities in relation .

to capital "and the vital role

confidence plays in their basl-
"

ness. Others point to' the
economic impact of regulatory .'

changes which can affect the

balance' of resources between,
say, housing iuad capital invest-

ment :

Dr. Kaufman concludes
that most probably raoves^ -

towards de-regulation will make -

the-job of the regulators—the

Federal Reserve and the Comp*
trailer' -of the Currency, for
example—a lot more difficult .

Amex bid for

McGraw-Hill
Meanwhile American Express

this \reek launched a $830m
cash takeover bid for publishers
McGraw-ffilL Not least among
Amex’s reasons for looking to

diversification is the intensive

competitive pressure it is itself

encountering from the big
banks.

Barclays Bank of Britain has
become the first foreign bank
to set off down" the path to

national consumer finance with
its planned acquisition of Ameri-
can Credit -Corporation for

5191m. •

These initiatives taken by the

big banks are already changing
the face of U.S. banking, and
together with developments in
electronic funds transfer and
computer-based systems promise
to overtake some of the bank-
ing laws. Mr. Morris Scbapiro
of M.. A. Schapjro and Co
argues that in practice nation-

selling expensive carpets,” one
lawyer tells me defensively.
So wc have drifted into a

situation where everyone pays a
tax for moving house. Till now.
Conservative politicians have
kept silent about this ‘‘tax hy
the back dc«r,” /nd will perhaps
remain so if the election goes
their way. What government
has ever complained about a
little extra revenue?

Come to Corby
where the growing’s

good.

— r ^

While British house prices con-
tinue their ascent into the world
of telephone numbers, the
Government—despite ritual

wringing of hands—has at least

£80m-worth of reason for satis-

faction. A little-noticed type of

fiscal drag operates in the pro-
perty market: this is the stamp
duty' on house conveyances
worth over £15,000. It is on a
sliding scale of up to £450 on
£30,000 transaction, and 2 per
cent on anything over that

" Stamp duty," says the Build-
ing Societies Association.” was
never intended to catch this
number of people.” So fcrt- the
BSA is the only organisation
which says anything aggressive
against the tax—and does so
about this time every year.

The stamp duty harvest will

no doubt be even better this

time around than the £S0m of
the last financial year: that was
in turn £20m more than the year
before, and £35m more than
1974-75, when the threshold was
raised to £15,000. That figure has
by now become a laughable
price for a house, certainly in
the south-east.

If the returns from stamp
duty do not yet add up to enough
for a motorway, or to foot the
losses on British Steel, the
explanation may be that unfor-
tunates moving house carry out
a certain juggling of figures. The
increased tax for houses over
£30.000 means, for instance, that
the buyer pays 2 per cent on the
whole price, not just the excess.

It is not unknown for people to

sell houses for £15,000 complete
with stair-carpet also priced at

£15,000. “Nothing illegal about

Fizzy prices
Tbe spirit of free enterprise is.

Z am told, alive and well and
living at the Congress of EEC
Socialist Parties in Brussels.
The organisers are happily
charging everyone 60p for a
glass of beer, roughly double
the cafe price.

Stunning idea
While a reader was browsing
around in a Brighton antique
shop he noticed two exotic-
looking items displayed under
the sign ** Witch Doctor’s Mask
and Club ’* and asked the prop-
rietor about them. “ I know how
the mask was used,” he said,
“ but what did a witch doctor
do with a club?

1 “ My dear sir."

came the reply, “ it was a local
anaesthetic.’'

If you’re looking fora
place to re-locate or ^.C°rpyj~^
expand your business, jBi
the New Town of.Corby

has got so much going '•

Corby is situated in .

between the motorway ....
-

junction of the Ml and M6 to the west and the'AI to

the east allowing access to London and Birmingham.
The East Coast ports can be’reached by major roads. -

What’s more,Corby is young enough to be
vigorous and exciting -with modern "factories ready for

youto occupy at highly competitive rents. (Or our

“design and build "service will help you plan yourown
specification.) But Corby is mature enough, too,to offer

well-established housing, schools,shops, public

services, leisure activities;And skilled and unskilled ..

labour is readily available. . .
.-

Many companies have already putdown roots in-;;

Corby-with success.Why not join them? Our _ - ;
-

experienced help and advice
.

r
. V \j/ -;-_

.

is atyour service.
.

1/f
'

Freeze tease
My recent anecdote about the
mercenary nature of juvenile
snow cleaners in Britain has
been capped by a reader's
experience In the United States.
She offered three boys $4
for clearing snow from'a drive-
way. Later one of them came
back and said they would prefer
to take a dollar less, because
they could not divide four by
three.

Perhaps they should have
invested in a pocket calculator.

Observer

Fora fully detailed brochure onCbrby.contactKfodj^K^BA,;-
F.R.I.C-S .Chief Estates Officer.Corby^DevelopineniCoippratipiv
g Queen’s Square,Corby. Northants NN17 1PA. -J..

Telephone (053 66) 3535.
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At the end of the West German steel strike

17

Cdiiadiig the hidden costs of peace

1

WEST GERMANY’S first steel

strike m .half a -century ehded,
yesterday when the last erf the

200,000-odd strikers ' in ' the

RMne-Ruhr region, Brenwn and
Osnabrock. reported- for the;
early shift The country has
breathed a, visible sigh-of-reliefr
and has"begunto counttheewts
of the slx-and-atefP-yaeks bid
striked;'. ;

.

'

Few 'doubt ^ that these - -wilt
prove "heaviest' -where, they' are .

least easy fo jpewsnre. -The West
German social Contract,, for, so
long taken for- granted both by
Germans^em^vei^and.by the
rest of -the world; . has suffered
a further heavyhlow at Gw. end,

of severalyeara\diu^
the old rules have. come under
increasing strain. .

-
‘

In the case ofithe' steel strike,"

the social boiflinurt jteetiiiiery

worked to the extent that the

two sides .eventually' reached
agreement on, their - own, with-
out interference frora Bonn.

;

Good fortune
Yet it was' a close thing. Had

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt-not.

bad the good ' fortune to be in

the Caribbean, be mi^br bare
found the pressure i.tb ^step rfo:
irresistible. And that; would not1

only have bpen politically risky

for Herr Schmidt ted te. been. -

unsuccessful: lit would, also have
done grave .damage 'to the doc-
trine that in the free .market
society which West

;

Germany
wants to remain.- the -rgovern-

ment should never interfere in:

industrial relationk'It was a
measure of therpresent inood of
concern, and' the-

.

widespread
feeling that the machinery of
consensus is " breaMhg 1 ’: down
after three ‘decades of: smooth
running,' that eo Jnariy

.

people
were ready to urge: the .Chan-
cellor to set this doctrine aside;

As it. is, -the measurable, costa
of the dispute have -been heavy
enough. Adding ; together the

DM 120m: which IG-Metall, the

steelworkers' union,, admits to

-paying out in .benefits, the direct
losses to production; the addi-
tions to the steel .-employers'

wage bills and the claims of

Jaid-off . non-union workers on
public funds; the total is un-

:

likely tobeindch below DM lbn.

Jt .wuld well .be more.' -

In broader terms, the dispute

• may make , it .prudent .
ior . the

federal ' government 'And other
forecasters whose growth pro-
jections far 1979 have been
.centred -around the -4 per cent
mark to adopt a more cautious
view- " Last year, the long en-
gineering. industry dispute in
the south-west, coupled :

- with
weather conditions that, -though
bad. were less hard than 1970’s
have .been so far, stunted' first-

quarter performance. '• The
-Economics Ministry's - ; official

annual projections, due later

this month, will be closely

weighed for -the experts*, judg-
ments.. • • • -ij. .

Had the stoppage gone oh any
lodger, thi? 'consequences' would
have, been far more serious. It
had been dear 'since last sum-
mer .that a steel dispute' was
on the cards; and with tlje wis-
dom of hindsight -it now seems
probable that much' of- the up-
turn in the Industry's sales in
tfie last- quarter of 1978 was
related to the building: up of
stocks by merchants and 'steel

- users alike,
.

-

Such''
.
precautions * prpved

necessary, : but only barely
adequate. The motor industry,

the suppliers of which were
singled out for strike action by
IG-Metall, had -warned that
short-time working might have
to be introduced in some plants
from- next Monday. It still

seems possible that a few steel

customers will suffer temporary
shortages.

.

since building back
up to full production and
resuming normal deliveries may
take some companies as long as

a fortnight^ - • .

Yet the . steelworkers’ accept-

ance of the compromise .
deal

reached in the small hours of

last Sunday came just in lime to
prevent what could have run to
hundreds of thousands of lay-
offs—most of them of fellow-
members of IG-Metall in other
industries.

.

It may not be dear for a long
time how much damage the
German steel companies’ mar-
ket positions have suffered from
the stoppage, or how far their
costly investments in modem
Plant can still help them hold
their own against state-
subsidised European competi-
tors. should things not pick up
in 1979 for steel. Customers
using relatively standard pro-

numbers of potential VW
customers.
A less ingenious, but perhaps

more convincing, reason for
solidarity on the part of the
major steel using industries has
been the acknowledged fact that
•they were fighting for German
employers as a whole iq resist-

ing the heart of the IG-Metali*

claim — the much-trumpeted
‘•first step* towards a general
35-hour working week. Had the
union won this principle un-
equivocally, it would have,

sought similar terms for its

members in the engineering
industry (employed in many

By ADRIAN DICKS In BONN

ducts seem in some cases to’

have stepped up purchases of
imported steels via merchants
and stockholders. But many of
the products most affected by
the strike and lockout were
special alloy sheets and castings
tailored to the needs cf
individual motor manufacturers,
and hence impossible to replace
from outside West Germany in
the short term.

The steel companies have
naturally been worried that
some major customers, let down
by their regular suppliers,
might indeed have signed
longer-term contracts with
foreign producers. If any of
them have done, they are not
saying so out loud. One of the
few big customers to comment
at length,- Herr Toni
Schmjecker, the . Volkswagen
chairman, have given the im-
pression that his company did
not even shop around. He said
in a magazine interview that for
the motor manufacturers to
have undertaken a massive
switch of purchases away from
the German steel industry could
only have led to a further
shrinkage in jobs, which in turn
would have * reduced the

cases by the same corporate
groups which dominate the
steel sector). Engineering,
where regional bargaining is

already getting under way, oftev
serves as the yardstick for the
rest of industry.

The best that can be said for
the eventual compromise settle-

ment is that it has allowed each
side to claim it won. The
employers can point to a clause
in the new contract which states
unambiguously that the stand-
ard week remains 40 hours.
Employers in other sectors can
take comfort from the fact that
the steel solution is carefully
Tailored to the industry’s par-
ticular needs and working
habits. The union, on the other
hand, has won enough extra
days’ holiday and free shifts to
be able to claim that -in statis-

tical terms at least the working
week for steelmen will hence-
forth be ‘'40 minus X.”
The IG-Metall President. Herr

Eugen Loderer, has also hailed
as a triumph for long-term

union policy the standard six

weeks' annual holiday which,
under the phased terms of the
settlement will apply to all in

the steel industry no later

than 3982. Yet this point
offered by the employers on the

eve. -of the strike, was at first

rejected by Herr Kurt Herb,
regional IG-Metall boss for the

Ruhr and effectively the strike's

leader. He also turned down
other concessions which later

found their place in the final

package, when these were first

suggested by the mediator, Herr
Friedhelm Farthmann, Labour
Minister in the North Rhine-
Westphalia State Government
Not without reason, IG-Metall

found itself accused not only of
inflexibility (as did the
employers) but of unpre-
dictability and vacillation. More
than once, Herr Herb apparent-
ly gave the employers and the
mediator to believe he had
accepted compromise proposals,
only to come back demanding
more. ' Herr Loderer and his
fellow-members of the national
executive in Frankfurt seem to
have been embarrassed by these
tactics, yet powerless to steer
events. AH this has given the
impression that .Herr Loderer
is no longer master in his own
house, while Herr Herb, plainly
anxious to make his mark in the
union hierarchy, had to face
angry demonstrators calling for
him to make way for Herr
Franz Steinkuehler. his canny
counterpart in Stuttgart.

Vital point
Most of the German Press,

and a good many independent
commentators, have put the
blame squarely on IG-Metall
both for choosing to fight in a
crisis-weakened industry . and
for picking as its ground
the economically questionable
principle of the 35-hour working
week. Even now. however, much
of this criticism seems to miss
a vital political point: the union
leadership was put by its mem-
bers in a position where it had
little room for manoeuvre.

Forced by last year's union

delegate conference, against
their own better judgment, to
take up .the 35-hour week as an
objective, Herr Loderer and his
colleagues may have hoped that
its supporters would perhaps
hang themselves if they were
given enough rope. The reverse
has been the case. The 35-hour
week, in the face of the
disapproval on economic
grounds of all shades of political
opinion, has turned out to be a
popular rallying cry on the shop
floor. For steelmen, its appeal
was less that it would help the
unemployed than that it might
stop the seemingly unending
erosion of the industry’s pre-
sent labour Force. Between 1975
and 1983, this contradiction is
expected to have reached a total
or nearly 45,000 jobs.

Balloting of the IG-Metali
membership (about three-

’

quarters of the labour force in
the affected regions) can have
given the union leaders little
cause for comfort, whatever
their publicly-declared satisfac-
tion at the settlement. Although
the union rules required only
25 per cent of the total member-
ship to approve the deal for it
to become effective, it secured
nearly twice as many votes—19.5
per cent of those eligible. Yet
the number voting against was
40.9 per cent of the membership.

There could be few clearer
illustrations nf how precariously
the IG-Metall leaders have had
in balance themselves during
the past six weeks. It is little
wonder that the chairman of one
well-known special steels com-
pany should have exploded just
before Christmas that “ we
don’t know who the hell we
should really be talking to.” .

Perhaps what alarmed West
Germany most about the steel'
dispute was this very sense that
it had somehow got out of
control. Under the old ground
rules, three weeks of strike,
retaliatory lock-out, harsh
words in public and accommoda-
tions at top level in private
would have brought a solution

Changing shifts yesterday at the Mannesmann plant at
Duisburg, following the steelworkers' return to work.

by December 17—-the date when
Hen Farthmann first produced
a compromise not very different
from the final one. In the
event, a solution took nearly
twice as long to find.

What has changed? Was it

merely a matter of poor
strategy by Herr Loderer. com-
pounded by clumsy tactics by
Herr Herb? Were the
employers’ leaders ( as

IG-Metall has grumbled) them-
selves inexperienced? Or should
both sides be allowed to put the
blame on . the small, though
vocal, group of hotheads who
openly declared themselves in -

favour nf an " annihilation
strike" to the bitter end?

Strong feelings

Perhaps the truth lies partly
in each of these explanations.

What is less readily accepted in

West Germany is the notion, so
familiar in Britain. France or
Italy, that the feelings people
express through industrial dis-

putes can be so strong as to

sweep away the most carefully-
constructed framework nf
rational debate. The steel

strike has, if -nothing else,

demonstrated that German
workers feel as trapped,

frustrated and angry in the

face of unemployment, mechani-

sation and job shrinkage as

their counterparts in other
countries.
The politicians, for their

part, still seem at a loss to think
nf new approaches. Yet the
precedents are not all unhelpful.
The last major legislative
change to industrial relations,
the 1976 Mitbestimmung
(worker participation) Act, is

still before Lhe constitutional
court in Karlsruhe. Yet the
steel strike has knocked away
a major pillar of the employers’
objections to the Act. They
have claimed it would make
management unable to take the
kind of decisions needed in a
long and complex dispute of
the kind that has just ended
because of the voice given to the
unions in the supervisory
boards of companies.

No-one seems to he expecting
that at the next

.
supervisory

board meeting of Marmesmann
the deputy chairman, who
happens to be Herr Loderer. will
move to rap the knuckles of
Herr Fran&Josef Weisweiler,
the executive director, who is

also chairman of the Steel
Employers’ Federation. The
paradox of Herr Loderer’s dual
function has not, however, been
lost on his union members.
Many of those who voted " no "

this week—and perhaps the
IG-Metall boss himself—must
have been wondering which hat
he has really been wearing
these past six weeks.

Ccrfcy-

tetters to the Editor

Strikes and
the Law

. identify and many other issues

as well. It will certainly'-include

measures that make us all, more
responsible and accountable fpr
our actions:

(Sir) Leonard NeaL .

Flat G8, MUlbank. Court • . .

24, John lstip Street-SW

From Sir Leonard Neal *

Sir,—Your leading article.

(Strikes and the Law, January

9) makes depressing reading for

anyone concerned- .
with • order

and discipline' '
:' and

*

' one- rip’,

tempted - to believe ' that
;
the

problems of the newspaper, in-

dustry have hadsuch an enerva.- ,

ting effect ak .to' persuade you.. From Mr. J. .English

that
,
the difficulties ;pf trade

: : SiTv—Jtn your, leadej

Tax on benefits

to strikers

.pi

For many years we have
observed that shoppers found
decimalisation and inflation to
be lousy substitutes for retail

price maintenance. They
yearned for stability, and—with
the exception mainly of Asda

—

they were presented with yet
more hysterical fortnightly
fluctuations from every major
retail organisation. This was
all “BC" (before checkout) :

after checkout we believe that
most shoppers thought, from The

which checkouttnar . roe auncumea .
u.«v«= . mxr—m . your, teaqey

. mv$ way. ip which checkout was
union power -are; ' indeed, .

nt- : January 9 you Observe tbatithe- communicated, still . featuring
selected price cuts, that Tesco
had simply gone a long way
further (Le. deeper) on those
selected cuts, rather than <hat

tively: under. the present -PAYE they were on a far wider range

soluble. taxation of social security b$ne-
Smce the Problems tew

fits to strikers “is unlikely tp
tively easy to -dtecrtbe.

"be enacted?* because.” itappears

SceaSrScult to pSu
1

? to bemar.impossible administra-

over time. But the' next govern-
ment must not be deterred by
any exaggeration of the. admini-
strative- difficulties.

.

For
example, taxing short," term
social : security benefits ' may
merely he a- matter of deduct-

ing tax at the standard, rate

when benefits, are claimed, leav-

ing the redpient the; responsi-

bility of makiiig his case with
the tax

-

inspector .at .a - later

stage.. At :this point- the In-

spector needs, only, to consider

whether- the tax; refund is *?e
according to any new criteria

that - Parliament .may decide.

There may, of course, be other
formulae -.for .

achieving.. Mrs.

Thatcher's- aim; which you
regard as ” sensible in prin-

ciple.” . .
.

The catalogue' of-proWems is

probably unique; to-.' our ..own

country. Over-tite dost 20 years

system. r •

The Government has found
little difficulty, in,attacking “ the
Lump ” in the building industry
by " simply saying that non-
registered subcontractors have
33 per cent tax deducted from
their gross; and must themselves
claim relevant allowances later.

Why should not strikers simi-

larly suffer basic rate initially,

and have to go to the trouble

than previously, and frozen for

a much longer period than the
traditional fortnight In the
period “AD” (after discount
*78), housewives began to
realise that prices were being
held for a longer period. Their
confusion and consternation
decreased a little:

As for the fact that other
multiples do not seem greatly
to have suffered in share, this

time will be saving on his share

of the current £lhn but those of

us who are younger can hardly
be enthusiastic at the idea of

depending solely on the good
will of future generations, if

other alternatives' are practical
A second source of difference

between the two systems arises

if the real rate of return on
investment falls below the real

rate of growth of salaries and
pensions, as it has over the last

15 years. So it is pertinent to
point out that this is the result

of policies of both Parties, fronr
persistent high deficit financing
to attempts to hold down the
rate of dividend growth. In this

respect, the following figures are
instructive, as is the change in
emphasis in the 1978 Dividends
Act and the attention which
trades unions trustees are now
giving to the impact of such
restrictions on pension expecta-
tions.

Earnings and Dividend Growth, Rates of
UK Companies 1967-1977

1987/77

of subsequently claiming allow- i*, as much as anything else,

As nine out of ten of

them wouldn’t trouble about
short-term claims, the adminis-
trative burden on the revenue
would not be all that great
...Jh any event, we shall prob--

ably eventually move to a “ one
: week at a" time " basis for PAYE,

due to a clearly discernible
trend to concentrate shopping
in one

.
shop, as infrequently as

possible, buying as much as
possible on each trip. The
larger outlets of multiple chains
lend themselves to this desire
better than smaller independent
shops whether voluntarily

Historic Profits 16
"Hyde" Profits 12
Earnings par share 14
Dividends per share ... 8
Retail Price Index 11

H. H. Sparks.
Oak Hall.
Bartholomew Street,

Hi/the. Kent

p«
197^/77
V. pa
20
14
18
12
16

instead of the “annual cumula-— tiye ” (which we can effectively affiliated in small groups or not,
we bave doae ro-

.. already tio by using the “week ' or m one of the 200-odd Co-
encoUragement -to? Ine; sttiKer j basis) . If it is “ the system operative Society groups.

which inhibits the taxation of

. social - security benefits, then

what should be done is to re-

vise the system—not just weakly

.to throw-up our hands in horror

and say "but we are at the

mercy of the system.”

It requires only one fairly*.

Dismissal

claims

and the. militaht'tiiat'-tbe. -solu-

tions are botmd to .be difficult,

but they cannot be impossible—
if we are. to survive; • We have
made striking painless—for the
striker; created a '^Maginot

"

mentality aSout th'e picket line;
fostered the yiew^thatlhe right
to strike is superior/to all other

Jef Harris,
Harris International Marketing.
84, Grosvenor Street, Wl.

rights, induding :the_rights of . simple clause (and maybe one

those wi» want to stork
1

- and, schedule)- in a Finance Bill,

indeed, to- live (if they depend; Jeffery English-
on life-support;- systems ... in willis Parsons English and go.
strike-afflicted- hospitals). We Sun Alliance House;

have erected a.body oflawttet£ean park Crescent,

- Bournemouth, Dorset
the muon . and.,penalties Jar. the -.

.

. -

Money for

theatres

Coal miners’

claims

employer; ;laws that try to make
employment .-'dependent:

:
on

possession of..a .'union card add
render the . eniployer ' helpless
vis a vis the workshy or the. . .

shiftless. We .give to rebates; . lYom the Leader
to strikers at a .speed that is Greater London Council
not available' ^ ; tm-. v .- ;sir,—In November.last I drew
employed; : we; ;imj^: db®$k Attention. ' to the dis-
b
enSrai

P employ
?s t0 oh^e

, S?pancy . between increases in

keep miners’ pay and static pro- 'enormous sums of money from ment of Employment to make
auaBt mdB*'

It b tmttU. —1

of trade unions to: maintain . -
.

•• v *
** the' Trust is to fulfil the funo-

their own contracts; Tt.. is/ pos*: t0 WI
?
le a

-JZ tions conferred on it by Parlia-
sible. incitfentally. th’at this last .’since-I note first that the unions ment, that" it has a fund with
condition is. the most vital sinefc.: have submittal

r
'a, 40 per cem safg^ent resources to enable it

our voluntary system df collcc- wage claim- and secondly tnat
.to- provide some support to local

From the Honorary Secretary,

The Theatres Trust

Sir,—The “ Theatres seek
£25,000” headline (January 3)

gives the impression that the

Theatres Trust would be satis-

fied with a token payment of
£25,000. This is by no means
the

;
ease, although such a sum

would enable the Trust to

employ professional staff, one of
whose primary functions would
be to raise further sums of
money to assist in the mainten-
ance of our theatres throughout
the country.

While we are not seeking

From the Director of
Information,
Department of Employment
Sir,—In his article entitled

“ How the entrepreneur is ham-
strung by Government

"

(December 29) David Cooksey
states, “ Unfair dismissal claims
are positively encouraged by
civH servante at the Department
of Employment."
This is incorrect. Our staff

are instructed to give members
of the public factual informa-
tion in reply to their queries on
possible unfair dismissal claims
in exactly, the same way as they
are expected to help members
of the public on any other
matter covered by the Depart-
ment of Employment They are
also instructed that in answer-
ing queries they must not give
advice which could be. con-
strued as either encouraging or
discouraging enquirers from
making an application to an
industrial tribunaL

It is the duty of the Depart-

well as the likely effects of infla-
tion and supply/demand. Un-
realistic discounts create fore-
casting uncertainties if changes
in supply/demand ratios are cal
culated to be used as an oppor-
tunity to withdraw . discounts
and hence increase prices sub-
stantially. If suppliers have no
such intentions, unrealistic dis-
counts are unnecessary.
For this reason I hope that

changes in nett oil prices during
1979 will be in terms of altered
rebates only and that gross
prices will be left unchanged.
J. D. Hett.
TPT Ltd.,

Romiley, Stockport Cheshire.

Beneficiaries

or victims?
From Mr. T. Simms
Sir,—You report (January 9)

Mr. Moss Evans as '.declaring
that “ the 35-hour week was the
solution to the problem'of auto-
mation, which had increased in
the 1970s, particularly ib the
motor industry, making workers
its victims rather than bene-
ficiaries."

Does he not realise—and if he
doesn't, do the members of his

union not realise—that they are
as much “ beneficiaries ” as
“ victims ” pf automation as

direct purchasers and users -of

their own products. In addition,

and more importantly, they
benefit indirectly via their pur-
chases of other goods and ser-

vices (including those provided
by the Government) the effec-

tive prices of which are in-

fluenced by the prices of their

own products and the contribu-

tion (or subtraction) these
make to (or from) the whole
nation's econopiy and trade
balance?

If Mr. Evans or his colleagues-

are in any doubt about this, an
estimate of the cost of pro-

ducing a motor car without the
automation he apparently depre-
cates, but at today’s wage rates,

should convince him.
Terry Simms'.

11. Winter Court,
Sandy Lane,
Bradford,
West Yorkshire.

tive bargaining wikbmlt'nn -fti* figures.^ published' indicate that

principle that.“ vte need no law real Output per man is the same
since, as men of honour, wb will now as in L88U-

1”

keep .our
. agreements,’^ Today:- - If -we te a nation are going

the employer can do 'OT';dthCT .t6:'provide "l&79’:pay and condw

groups to reopen theatres, or to

the owners of existing theatres
in maintaining them.*
- The trustees have deliberately

than keep.lns agreements but-;ti(roswe have a right to expect
.j,ut jt W0U]<2 be misleading to

aSee^nt^ P™ W*"***#- Giv“ suggest that all we are seeking
long-term reliance on coal large-

dismissed by;one leader ^ is probably

available to employers and
employees alike, - through its

local offices, information and
leaflets on current legislation.

R.- J. Seaman.
8 Sl James's Square, SWJ.

Fuel oil

^ all iuvest-
of another—11

lUs-not my

suggest that all we are seeking

is the figure you have quoted.

Vincent Burke.
“* , i

j.
ie -aui iay jeow -

TOpnts.+WQ should he a return. .

10> st- Martin's Court.

"tS oy SIMM'S Lane, WC2.

situation inffitemsdS
‘ obtahring that return -it is hard

not really reflect’ the' basic t0 see why- we should pay the

attitudes of tbe British'-worlc-
" more at all. except as a

force. That workforce remains conscious act of social policy,

at heart moderate and not let-.alone 40 per cent : when is

revolutionary, & fact that , is the stand going to be made ?

testified to . by. -Department .of ! Horace Cutler.
Employment; statistics., .and ' Jt»y'. County Hall, SE1. \

the modest support .given to • —

Bate of

return

High Street

price war

tremist parties at general elec-
tions. Thus, what is tragic has
been the propensity of *

fitaif-

agers. as wen as tradfi union
leaders and politicians, to give

effect to the view that militancy Jfn J. Hams
produces results while restraint- %Si^-Tbank^ Tn?h
doesn’t. prebensrve piece “End to tugn

The road back win include- Street price war in sight” (by

many of the issues that Mrs. * David Churchill, January o; on

Thatcher has had the courage to - Ihe xrucial retail competition.

From Mr. fL Sparks

Sir,-—Mr. Nottage's quotations

(January 10) from the Treasury
evidence about funding are a

trifle selective, because it is only

the preceding paragraph (16)

which makes the point that the

principal difference between
Pay Go and funding is the

timing of the emergence of the

cost Mr.- Nottage may view

this with equanamity since he is

now drawing on funds pre-

viously built up and at the same

prices
From Mr. J. Ilett

Sir,—The announced increase

in crude oil prices by the
Organisation of Petroleum. Ex-
porting countries during 1979
will provide justification by
refiners to advance their prices

for refinery products.

Terminal • prices for heavy
fuel ails bear no real relation-

ship to nett delivered prices.

Typically there is a rebate of

334 per cent, in very round
figures from 7.5p to 5p per litre.

Because the gross price is one
which has been justified to, and
accepted by. Government
through its Price Commission,
rebate can be withdrawn with-

out notice and obviously will be
as the market accepts higher
prices.

Industrial users must be cost

conscious but they are in
general sensible to the need to

pay viable prices. Budgetary
planning considers this factor as

An image of

Britain
From Mr. R. Farias

Sir,—I read with interest

Philip Bassett’s' article (Decem-

ber 27) on the strike-prone

image of Britain. As a foreigner

living in the UK for the last 18

months I believe there is only

one reason for that image and

that is the Press.

Having lived in other

countries, I can assure you that

nowhere else does the Press

make such a big fuss about

strikes, and that goes as well

for many other evils common to

all nations.

The UK is a great place to

live and work. I certainly don't

need the. Press, highlighting
strikes, violence, inflation, €tc.

£ believe the English people

would be much happier if the
Press did hot make such a big

issue of these minor evils and
hide the good news in one of
the obscure back pages. Read-
ing about England in the world
Press one would think that only
fools did not emigrate.

I concentrate on how happy
I am in this country and how
sad it will be to leave it shortly.

I ignore those who try to brain-

wash me into thinking I am
living in lielL

Raul Faria1

!.

8, The Bishops Acenue, N2.

GENERAL
President Jimmy Carter meets

Mr. George Meany, president of
the AFL-CIO (U.S. labour organi-
sation) to discuss anti-inflation
policy.

Association of South Eastern
Asian Nations (ASEAN) Foreign
Ministers start two-day meeting
in Bangkok to discuss Indochina
developments.

Italian Government meets
trade unionists in Rome to
negotiate support for economic
policy.

First regular Concorde flight
to Dallas, Texas, leaves Heath-
row.

Mr. Joshua Nkomo. Rhodesian

Today’s Events
Patriotic Front leader (ZAPUl,
arrives in Moscow for two-week
official visit.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, attends City Corpora-
tion Policy and Parliamentary
Committee Dinner at Armoury
House, City Road, ECl.
Leeds University seminar on

transport and the inner city.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes retail prices index for
December. Building Societies'
receipts and loans for December.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Grange Trust.

SidJaw Industries. Interim diri-
deads: K. O. Baardman Inter-
national. Interim figures: British
Dredging Company.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Carr's Milling Industries,

Crest Motel, Kingstown, Carlisle,

11.30. Construction Holdings.
124, Chancery Lane. WC, 2.30.

Mitchell Cotts, ' Winchester
House, 200, Old Broad Street,
EC. 12.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC LONDON
Recital by Martin Young with

Suzy Forsyth and Emma Young
(piano). Holy Sepulchre, Hol-
born Viaduct, 1.15 pm.
Song recital by Michael Lon-

don. SL Martin, Ludgate, 1.15 pra.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Mure and more in California, that vital region of theWest.The
Group nowhas 35 branches in California and has beconie part of the domestic

banking scene.

With our direct branch-to-branch s^temu e save you time and

money by going straight away to thegroup branch in California (or

anywhere else in the world) that suits your business best. Ask Keith Skinner

about it today on 01-623 7500.

Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughouttheworld
.1 lead Office: 10 elements Lane, lamdon EC4N 7AB Assets «cwd JU^UO millinn
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TNFC recovers further

with £17.9m profit

HIGHLIGHTS

rHE RECOVERY trend has con-

juued at First National Finance
Corporation with pre-tax profit,

ifter provisions, amounting to

£I7.S6m for the year to October
11. 1978. against the previous
ear's £4.87m deficit- At midway,

'.here was a turn round from a

loss of £7.48m to :i £S.07m
surplus.
Thu company achieved record

profits of i*lS.4m in 1873, hut

plunged into losses in the next
four years, hitting an all-Lime
tow of £S3J2m in 1975.

The 1978 full-year profit was
aFter charging interest on
income, deferred and subordi-

nated loans totalling £14.4m. Tas
lakes £0.15m tE0.9Sm credit!

leaving a net surplus of £17.72m
against a £3.s59in deficit.
‘ The result included £9.51m
f£S.Q4nn from the consumer
credit division, which continues
to perform well, say the

directors.

. They report ihal the first half-

year saw lower interest rates

and improved prices in the

property market and these were
important factors: contributing

to. improved results.

.Although in the second half

interest rates moved upward*.

prices in the property market
generally did not fall. This par-

ticularly applied to house prices

and the results achieved on
customers’ estate developments
and building out operations

which the company has itself

undertaken v.-ere better than
anticipated.

The company was also able to

arrange with some customers for

disposal of commercial and
industrial property at satis-

factory prices, the directors

state.

Interest rates have again risen

in a high level, say the directors,

lull much of Lite lending of its

consumer credit division is on a

variable basis and high rates

should not greatly restrict its

profitability,

However, the lending and pro-

perly division is unlikely to

repeat us 197S performance if

present rates persist

-

There is siill a long vray to

go before the large sums due to

the support group can be repaid,

the subordinated loan slocks can
be serviced and a solvency mar-
gin i nr shareholders can be
achieved, they warn.
Under Ihc terms of the re-

organisation scheme approved by.

shareholders and loan stock-

holders on December 31. 1975,

and consequent upon results,

interest qualifying for payment
to the support group amounts to

£32.2m and sufficient remittances
have already been made to cover
this amount.
This brings up to date all

interest due od income loans and
enables the company to pay
£17.39m nf interest due on
deferred loans. Unpaid interest,

on which no further interest

accrues, amounts to £11.97m on
defered loans and £4.S3m on
subordinated loans.

The effect of the full year
profit is to reduce net deficiency
for shareholders to £58.42m and
after deducting this from a total

of £82.03m in respect of deferred
and subordinated loans, the sol-

vency margin now' amounts to

£23.82in.

The amount of the release in

the year of' principal provisions

and suspended interest was
£7.29id.

At balance date, group net
assets stood at £23.62m compared
with the previous year's £16.99ra.

See Lex

Plessey has sold a 24 per cent take in ICL. most of which
was placed with institutions yesterday. English China Clays

has reported the expected profit vfaU while First National
Finance Corporation has achieved a sharp tumround and begun
to reduce its deficit on shareholders’ funds. The Wand G Group
has failed to persuade* the Treasury to allow it a substantial
increase in dividend for the year, but the company is still

making strong repersentations. Finally Lex comments on
German chemical group, Bayer, which is planning a large dollar
bond issue with warrants. Elsewhere Raybeck has come up
with a reasonable first half and looks on target for £8m for the
year. Hickson and. Welch ends the year with a profit fall of a
fifth but buoyant figures are out from AGB, Henderson-Kcnton
and Independent Newspapers. Kenning has managed to pick
tip in the second half after a dull interim.

English China cuts into

falling profit

Hickson and Welch
off f2m pre-tax

PRE-TAX profit of Hickson and
Welch (Holdings), chemicals and
timber products group, finished
the September 30. 1978 year be-
hind at 18.12m compared with
£10.13ra previously, on turnover
up from £$S'.llm to £71.45m.

First half profit had fallen to
£3.74m against £4.88m but the
directors said there were signs
that the second hairs contribu-
tion would be higher than the
first.

M&G
unit trust sales

es to

MAINLY ON the back of a high
level of unit trust sales, both

to individual investors and the

company’s assurance funds,
M. and G. Group i Holdings j

doubled pre-tax profits from
£1.537,995 to a record £3.091,155

for the vear to September 3n,

1978. Of the total £2.043.520.

compared with £1,107.414, was
generated in the second six

months.
The gross profit from unit

trust management represented
some 60 per ceni of the year’s
result- Distribution of surplus
from the lif* and annuity
funds. Investment management
services to pension funds,

charities and other clients, and
the administration of unit trusts
for managers other than M. and
G. contributed some 11 per cent.

Non-trading profit amounted to

29 per cent of the whole, of
which about half was investment
income 3nd half profit from the
realisation of investments.
Because of the latter the

directors decided it was richt
to make some of tii° profits avail-

able for distribution w share-
holders. A second interim
dividend of 2.35n not lifts th«*

total to a maximum permitted
3.862p 1 3.459m. Also Hie Board

is making representations to the
Treasury to declare a third
interim of l.l58p as soon as pos-

sible.

Tax for the year took £1.316.730
(£7ll272i leaving a net surplus
of £1.774.425 i £826.723) for earn-
ings per op lo soar 10.76p In

20.22p. Year-end net asset value
was 74.2p ia6.1p>. and including
investments at market value 94p
(71pj.
Tbe value of funds involved

in group operations amounted
to £$35,348 (£705.535)

See Lex

After tax of £1.07m. against
£0.S2m. and minorities, full year
net profits expanded from £0.65m
to £0.$9m.

Extraordinary income of
£C.56m comprised net surplus on
disposal of shares in Mayfair
Casinos, associates and sub-
sidiaries.

advances to

near £2m

Stated earnings, before extra-
ordinary items, rose from 10.3p
to Kp per 5p share, while a final

dividend of l.fiap net. makes the
imxiraum permitted 2.4p
(2.025OI total, costing £0.15m

A revaluation of properties
ant] certain overseas develop-
ment produced a net surplus of
£2.16m.

However, after a much lower
tax charge, of £821.000 compared
with £2.S3m, minorities and
preference dividends, the avail-
able earnings came out un-
changed at £7.29m.

Earnings per 50p share are
shown as 38p (same) and the
dividend is effectively raised to
3.8624p (3.45SS7pi net with a
maximum permitted final puv-
ment of 2.5324p.

1977-78' 1976-77

_ £000 COOT
T'jmover 71.491 68 103
Operating profit ... 7,884 10 161
fnierest payable . . 403 295
Invest. Other me.... S«4 277
Assoc, slisre pits. 241 92
Profit before tax ... 8,116 70.135
Tax 821 2 Sill

Net profit 7.295 7.204
Minorities — 4
Preference dt*. . 6 0
Earmnqs available 7,239 7.294
E /change lossest . 355 197
Ord. dividend ... 747 659
Retained ... 6*186 6 423

t On net assets of overseas sub-
sidiaries.

sector.’ The growth in total

revenue largely reflects price
increases—sales volume was
virtually unchanged. The share
price rose 6p to 201p on the
news giving a p/e of 5.2 and a
yield of 2.9 per cent. The rating
reflects earlier takeover bid
speculation rather than perform-
ance expectations. On both a
prospective yield and' earnings
basis there is better value else-

where in the chemical sector.

A SLUMP In clay profits at

English China Clays left the

group with taxable profits down
from a record £30.48ra to

£24.4Sm for the year ended
September 30, . 1978. External

.

sales were -up by over £3ftm to

£234.2m. - *..
.

Most of the. fall came in the
first half, with profits well be-
hind at £S.53ra against, £13.51m,
and the directors then said that
profits, for the year would in-

evitably fall short of those of
tbe previous year.

;
_

Earnings are shown-" as 10.66p
fl3.SSp) per 25p share and the
dividend is increased tb 3.96S4p

with a -final’ of 2.0434p—4ast
year’s total was 3.58I2p which
included an additional 0.0274p,

now payable, on the 'reduction in

ACT. -

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
V Date- Corre- -Total

.
Current

.
of . sponding for

.

payment payment. -- dlv. year
Abbey Jut;

Bett Brothers 1.1&

Buttcrfield-Harvey ... , . .int. 1.3 -

English China 2.04

ElRF -2nd int. LS4
Henderson-Kenton ...Int. 1

’

Hickson and Welch "2.53

Independent Newspapers 7.

Kenning Motor 2-»
MAG Group ...2nd int. 2.355

Midland lad's. 0.63

Owen Se Robinson ...int. 6
Pleasnrama
Raybeck ...: ;int.

Slrond Riley int.

Symonds Eng. ' -int. - 0.43

Vita-Tex ...int 1.6

L13
l'-S.

L65
1.13
05

Mar. 9 ORl
Mar. 12 1.02

• Feb. 22
Apr. 9. -

Feb. 9. —••

.
Feb. 28 1-

Feb. 19 £25*
4-r • 4.06

.Apr. 2
' 1

3
6

3.97,

Mar.
Apr,
Feb.

Mar. 5
Feb. 16
Feb. 28 _0.43

Apr. 2 12

2.65
2.08'

0.51
6
12&
1-01
0;B

3.86
11.06
4.63
3.86
1.16

‘

2.4

Total
last

year
2.17i

'• -L7 •

. 2.37

r3.5S?
2.43

:

2.45
3.46*
45.5-

4.15
3.46

ass
16

‘ 2.03
3.36

••• i:5
•_ L35

35

Vita-Tex
ahead and
hopeful

7977-78 1978-77
* COOO £000

Enemal sales ....

.

234.344 203.742
From capital grants 1.422 1.406
Depreciation ...... 11.288 fl.386 •

Pre-tax profits ... 24.482 307477
Clay 14,600 22.257
Quarries - 6.493 4.998
Building 1.132 . 827
Transport, *

services 2.257 . 2.395
Tax 7.297 8.902

Corpn. tax 6.000 7.388
Dble. tax relief . 344 328
Overseas tax ... 1.509 1.275

Associates* tax 132 S7
’Attributable 17,185 21.575
Interim dividend... 3,106 2.818
Final 3,296 2.90S
Additional div. ... 44

V Ud-kCA a.w . -
- . .

- 4^1
.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for . scrip issue: 7 On capital

lased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes additional 1

4p for 1976-77. § Third interim of 1.15Spin prospect .
•

}

expands to £3.2m

Depreciation policy has been
altered in tbe year in the Light December 29, 1978. on turnover

comment

WITH TURNOVER higher at
£$.5Sm compared iviih £7.Im,
pre-iax profits of Pieasurama. the
entertainment ond Amusement
concern. arivaRcco front £1.5m to

a ratoid El.fiSr.i for the year
emied September 30, I97S. with
•:0.4m. against £Q.34m. coming in

the first half.

Turnover

13T7-73
c

197^-77
£

8.534 •7.097
1 radin-i orofi; . .. . 1.712 1.241
jlidie assoc, nf i.

f

272 263
Profit before tax , 1.934 • 1.504
T.i . . 1.063 513
He: profit . 916 686
Winpriry interests . 10 ;o
M-s-nn ?3b Kl
c-Ms.—.r.t. incnniv . 562
Icij-.jsj 7.448 051
rrr-f. divd'tn.i . . 1 1

Orir. •i-Yidsnd . 152 123
1 H-;n'csenii 4? p-r ten si croli's o«

A..V Cacim. Stre-r r until it

closure m Juno 1373 --rid iht i Sillier Z5
po: cun! p! f.e pr-s it-, j.i ns iraus'er

10 Rns Casino Pirc.idill/

Hickson and Welch's pre-tax
profits are down by 20 per cent
but earnings per share are
steady at 3Sp. The explanation
is found in the very low tax

charge. The company, complying
with current accounting practice
has taken, the tax benefits of its

£6.Sm capital expenditure pro-

gramme into account when cal-

culating the tax figure. The pre-

tax figure of £S.lm is slightly

higher than the market was
expecting and is in line with
estimates made prior to the three
v.eek strike which cost profits

around £700.000 and about £2im
in lo>l revenue. It prevented the
company from taking full

advantage of the gradual
miproveinenl in the chemical

isanessential assetin itself.”

Effective property management, as any otherform of

management, calls forskill and experience if'maximumyield
andperformance is to be achieved over the years.

d’ustri;
‘

Management ofshops, offices and industrial

premises can be mademore effective by the operation
of disciplines designed to establishthe probableneeds
of boththe buildings and thetenants andwaysand
means o£meeting them.

Link yourpropertymanagements a
Tgf! professional Partnership and acquire access topro-

• % fessionalskillstoinedinachonratherthiiiixeaction. jfe

REPORTING a pre-tax profits

jump from £207,000 to £351.000
in tbe half-year to October 31.

197S, the Board of Vita-Tex
stales that the outlook for the
immediate future remains good.
Provided that interruptions

ti -production due to outside in-

fluences are at a minimum,
second half results are expected
to be at least as good as those
for the first six months.

After tax of £176,000
(£104,000). earnings per 20p
share are shown to have risen
to 5.2p from 3.1p. The net in-

terim dividend is increased to
1.6p (lJ2p). Last year’s total

payment was 3.5p.

Turnover was up at £4.04m
against £3.9m.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after depreciation of £126.000
(£120,000) and interest payable
of £40,000 (£46,000).
The Board states that trading

in the first half of the year was
up to expectations and although
a prolonged stoppage at a

major automotive customer
caused some problems, these
have not depressed the figures
to a great extent. In fact, tbe
company’s product mix and
effiviences have given an. in-

creased return on sales.

Vita-Tex manufactures warp
knitted fabrics.

of the revaluation of group
properties at October 1, 1977 and
the recently issued accounting
standard on depreciation. The
1978 charge for depreciation is

stated after crediting profit on
sates of assets of £558,000
(£L4Sm); the bulk of tbe sales,

as in 1977. was of -mobile plant

The group has hot made pro-

vision for deferred tax in respect
of the excess of capital

allowances for tax over the pro-

vision for depredation of fixed

assets as it is considered unlikely
that such deferred tax would
ever become payable. The
group's reserves have been in-

creased by £28.58m as a result

of the revaluation of properties
at October L 1977, and by £34m
because the provision for lax
equalisation at September 30,

1977 is no longer required in

consequence of tbe change in

accounting policy. -

• See Lex

up from £22.4m to £30.Sm.
Earnings per 25p share are

stated at 25.9p against 16.03p. The
final dividend is raised from
4.0625p to 7p net making a total

payment for the year of 11.0625p
(6.5p).

A one-for-two scrip issue is also

proposed to bring the issued

capital more in line with the

growing capital employed.
Tax is payable at £887,385

against £856.067.

-The increase in profits was due
to buoyant advertising revenue,

reflecting the strong growth of

the Irish economy during the

year, and the favourable reader-
ship and circulation profiles of
the group’s national and -pro-

vincial newspapers.

• comment
Newspapers are still cashing -in'

on heavy advertising demand
while Ireland’s economy is grow-
ing at an impressive rate. Both

these factors provide the right

background. ' for Independent
Newspapers, and setting aside a
first-time'contribution of roughly
£2ra from the Sunday World,’ pre-
tax -profits • have increased, by
almost a third. Advertising
revenue from . the . company’s
Dublin titles benefited from a 10

per cent rise In rates last Sep-

tember but volume has been the

key with a '7 per cent improve-
ment. The German poster coni-

-pany, which is now 62.2 per cent
owned, has also done well' and
profits axe over £400,000. There
is plenty of scope, for expansion
in this activity and besides
Europe the company is looking
as far afield as Mexico. The cur-

rent year is unlikely to see any
major surprises but the .rate nf
growth may prove less impres-

sive, though the Irish, boom has
not run out of steam yet Adver-
tising income from the country
areas, for' example, is likely to

further increase as farmers
benefit from EEC

: subsidies. At
210p the shares are on a p/e
of 7.8 while the yield, is around
S per-cent.

•

&
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Kenning Motor ahead by 16%

Rights issue

by Chepstow

Racecourse
Chepstow Racecourse Company
is proposing to raise about
£106,000 by way of rights lo

finance pre-development expendi-
ture on extending its leisure
facilities The proceeds will also
provide additional working capi-
tal for normal activities.

The directors arc proposing to

issue £111.530 five per cent Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock
]9SS at par on tbe basis of £1
Convertible stock lor each £L
ordinary share.

The issue has been under-
written by London Trust Com-
pany. which holds 21,635 ordinary
shares (19.4 per centi. It has
undertaken to lake up its rights.

Holders of stock will have the
right on May 31. 1983 to 19SS. to

convert £7 of slock into one Ordi-
ary share—equal to 700u per
share, compared with 365p fin

-fanuarv 2. 1979.

According to the rights docu-
ment. Chepstow incurred a pre-

tax loss of E2K.SOQ for the nine
months lo September 30, 1978.

compared with a loss of £20.600

in the previous comparable
period. The directors say they
are unable to make a forecast
because the company was so
dependent on weather conditions.

PRE-TAX PROFIT, of Kenning
.
Motor Group went ahead by 16.6

per cent from £7.09m to a record
18.27m in the. year to September
30rl978. The figures exclude the
Rhodesian subsidiaries.

At the halfway, stage, when
profit before tax was up by 3.6

per cent from £2.65ra to £2.75m.
Mr. G. Kenning, the chairman,
said better results would be
achieved iD the second six

moolhs.
Turnover for the year

advanced 11.5 per cent from
1192.79m to £215.06m.

Mr. Kenning says the results
are good “considering the well-
known difficulties encountered
by the tyre industry.” Kenning
Tyre Services, which made the
largest contribution to profits in

the previous 12 months, had a
difficult year.
Other parts of the group did

well in a better business climate,

and profits from cars and com-
mercial vehicles showed a
marked increase.

For the year to June 30. 197S,
pre-tax profit of the Rhodesian

subsidiaries increased by 24.S per
cefit from' 1.51m to 1.8Sm Rhode-
sian dollars. Net profit improved
from 3768,000 to S959.000 after
lax up of 8742,000. against
$925,000.

A final dividend up from 2.65p
to 2.SSp raises the net total from
4.l5p to 4.63p per 25p

' share-
Ordinary capital has been'* in-

creased by loan slock conversions
and a .onc-for-four rights issue
announced in November 1977.

Earnings are shown down from
22.Sp to 20.4p basic and from
20.2p to 19-0p fully diluted.

It is the company’s intention
to require stockholders to con-

vert their holding of S .per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
1989/94 on the March 31, 1979.

• comment
Kenning surprised the market
with pre-tax profits 17 per cent
better following an indifferent
first half. The second .six months
showed a 24 per cent increase
although this drops to 15 per cent
if the £350.000 special pension
fund payment is added back to

the comparable period. Neverthe-
less the. resu]t;

:
dembnstrates the

strength which Kenning gains

from its well diversified trading

base. Tyres picked up a little

ground in the second half yet

their Contribution was still well

down on the previous year. Cheap
imports will have hit; tbe re-,

moulding side- particularly hard.
Motor distribution, on the other
hand, has benefited from a good
year for registrations though
some observers feel the current
12 months may see a downturn.
The

.
best performance, mean-

while, has come from contract
and vehicle hire — an activity
which the company has been
developing for some years. It is

perhaps slightly surprising to see
the big rise in interest charges so
soon after a rights issue. Borrow-
ings are apparently high, how-
ever. because of,the recent annual
replacement of the group's fleet.

At 73p the fully, taxed P/E is 5.3

which, given the hear 10 per cent
yield, seems an undemanding
rating. .'

Record orders

at Duple Inti.
Mr. Gordon D. J. Hay. chair-

man of Duple International, the
Blackpool coach building and
engineering firm, to/d the annual
meeting that the coach building
division had a record order book.

Negotiations had been com-
pleted with the labour force, and
barring unforcsen circumstances
he exDCcled that the division
^ould show an improvement this
year over lust year's results.
While the group, as a whole,

should improve its Drofiis in

1979. he said he was nor prepared
to forecast fhe finaZ figures.

WORLDIWEST
INCOME FUND

WOBACO TRUST (JERSEY)
LIMITED, Trustee of World-
invest Income Fund, changed
its name as of 1st December
1978 to BankAmcrica Trust
Company i Jersey) Limited.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Tender

Sl’-i of the above stock ren-

dered on 3rd January 1979 wjj|

be accepted on a pro ra» basis.

Tin? advcrtLscrauntappcarsasa matter of record only

<2>
NACIONAl FINANCIERA, S.A.

US$2.5,000,OOO
MJtWLMTERM FINANCING

Whurpertet

FondoNational deFomento al Turismo
-FONATUBr

Managedby

GrindlayBrandtsLimited

l'rcvidcd lw

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommence
Grindlays Bank Limited

Intermex InternationalBankLimited
-DITERMEXGROUP-

Japan InternationalBankLimited

Agent

V';—--

•V.

GrindlayBrandtsLimited

This loari forms partofa
LT
SS75iX)OjOOO avfianndngwitli the . .

International Bank for Recotisirnotion arrfDevekirartent
insupport erfFQNATUR

.

d
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RECORD-'SALES and profits are
announced by Kaybedk for; the
half year-toOctQber-28, 1978, and
Mr.-"Ben - Raven,; ehrirmyr^ ; sayfl

he is looking for record profits

for the fan year! :

.

hi the half' year the group
pushed up' sale? ifom £35.lfea to
£45.44m and' 'prertax profits .'by
26- per cent—4TOm- £2.76m to
£3.48m. For file whole of last
y&ar the company achieved, pre-
tax profits of £&4lm,: against
£4.68m, roh 'sales

-
ahead from

163.11m iQ
:mJWlit '*.*

.
-

'The directors: say that to ' re-
duce borrowings' and interest
chargpF4oct£Kied by the ac^nisi-
tjon of Bomme and HoiUdgs-

.
worth, - two of the, group’s free-
hold properties have been: sold
and leased back to raise' about
£5.4m.

; 7 .... /.

The freehold interest in ;Crown-
hfll Works, Plymouth, was' sold
in December last- year for about
£103m, after all' expenses but
before taxation. ; The sale this
January, of premises in Oxford
Street; London, Wt, raised £4.4m.
after ati ’expenses -but before ;

taxation
-
-..-. -

. V
26 weeks

f MW. : 1877
moo . :tooo

Sain r.~- 45.444 35. 133
Profit baforp/forv,,;. ; 3,481,V.W.
TO* . 1,584 1.-3B4

Profh attBT tax .... 1,397
.

1.503
Ord. dMdtod\..,,:: > -412. - 268

- Mr. StaVun says Whs '

'confident I

- that after providings -for the In-
terest charges Jh Connection with
the purchase .of

.
Bourne and..

Hollingsworth in the second half,

record : profits
'

will, again be
• achieved, for. the. fifll-year.

The Interim' dMdend'.is raised
from L01p : net per lOp share to -

1.13p and the -Board expects to -

recommend a similar percentage
increase tin the final- Dividends
last year-totaHedT 3.364p. 'Stated
earnings per.share are shown up
from 4-.l2p to 5.2lp..

• comment ;

.

Despite-- a 2p slip In Baybeck’s
price yesterday to S7p the half ',

time figures look h good, result.-

Two actJuisiticHis—John Stephen

Sp- 'f.0^

'. •• -
' i.

•'• Frtadia Mansflatd
Mr. Ben Haven, chairman of Baybeck, photographed in the
group’s Oxford Street, London, Lord John menswear shop.

and Fifth Avenue—were not fully
included for the comparable
period but even so the 29 per cent
sales rise and 26 per cent im-
provement in profit is reasonably
representative of what Raybeck
has achieved by organic growth.
The two star performers are
again Lord John and Berkertex
while, the sluggish Bembows sub-
sidiary is still yet to come right.

.West -End trading- came off the

.boll towards the end of 1978 and
the -recent bomb scares hit the
Christmas trade. This is worry-
ing, but in context:the West End
represents only 20 per cent of

Rkybeck's total retail turnover,
whieh in turn 3s 60 per cent of
the group totaL Sales In the
Second half may be slower mov-
ing and the interest cost of the
Bourne :

-arid •„ HoWngsworth
acquisition will have' to be car-

ried even though Raybeck is

refinancing a large slice of u.

Before interest B and H will

break even and next year it

should be comfortably into the
black. Overall profits of £Sm
look likely for the year indicat-
ing a p/e of 8 and yield of Bi
per- cent—the shares look good
value.

TAXABLE PROFITS or not less

than £1.94m arc forecast by AGB
Research for the current year to

April 30, 1979, compared with
the previous year's £1.37m.

Reporting profits well ahead
from £532,700 to £969,800 for the
October 31, 1978, half-year, Mr.
Bernard AudJey, tbe chairman,
says it is likely the second half
result will exceed that of the first

six months.

Trading continues to be most
satisfactory and he looks forward
to reporting another record
profit for the full year, with
results showing a substantial
increase over 1977-78.

Mr. Audley explains that
following its acquisition of pub-
lishing interests, the seasonal
factors which had previously pro-
duced higber second balf group
profits will be less marked, since
latter half publishing profits are
generally lower than in the first

period.

Turnover for the six months
jumped from £4.Sim to £8.92m,
with results including for the
first time the trading per-
formance of the group's trade
and technical press acquisitions.

Profits were split divisionally
as to: £657,300 from market
research and computer services,

and £312,500 from publishing.
Market research Interests con-

tinue to flourish and publishing
performance has fully met the
expectations expressed at the
time of its acquisition, the chair-
man reports.

Slated half-yearly earnings rose

from 2.05p to 3.7Sp per lOp share

and as already known, the

interim dividend is effectively

lifted to 1.4p (O.S25p) net—-last
year’s total was an equivalent

2.55p.

• comment
AGB has turned in a bumper set
of figures, and the shares jumped
17p to 133p. After writing-off
around £0 .2m development costs,

profits are b'2 per cent higher at

£Q-97m. Of this £0.31m comes
from the new publishing acquisi-
tions but that still leaves a
healthy 24 per cent increase
from established market research
activities. While the continuous
survey panels continue to do
well, and :>d hoc activities of
RSGB, normally very cyclical,
are currently particularly
buoyant while Intomart is

getting an increasing share of
work from the Dutch Govern-
ment. Market research activity
is continuing at a high level so
prospects look good. With the
publishing sector also buoyant,
the outlook is- equally bright on
the trade and technical side,
which could contribute arnund
£0.7m for the year. In all, at

least £2 .2m looks possible for
1978-79. This puts the shares on
a prospective p/e of 13.6 while
the yield is 3.1 per cent, a rating
which anticipates growth from
the new services—Index, Tempo
Computer Services and LCM —
when they si art to work through
to profits during the next IS
months.

Ft'RTHER improvement in the
second half raised Midland
Industries' pre-tax profits in the
year to September 30, 197S from
£l.S;:i to £2 . 11 iu on turnover
ahead from £19.5om to £20.84m.
At the halfway stage pre-tax

profits had advanced from
£303,000 to £961,000.

' Both the iron foundry and
engineering sides improved
their profits. The engineering
division almost doubled its pre-

tax profits from £216.000 to
£421.000 on sales ahead from
£4.05m to £5.02m. The foundry
sector profits went up from
£1.5Sm to £1.69m on sales of
£l5.S3m. against £15.5m.
The final dividend is raised

from Q.50S? net per 5p share to

0.601P. making a total" of 1-I61p,
compared with O.SSSp. Earnings
per share are shewn up from
13.6! p to I5.99p.

1977-78 1976-77
£000 DMO

Turnover 20.343 19.S53
Profit 2.828 2,452
Depreciation 441 414
Tropin? profit 2.287 2.033
Interest charges ., 273 237
Profit before tax... 2.114 1,801
Tax 49 43
Profit aU«t ta* ... 2.GG& 1.7*58

Dividends ., 102 SB
Retained 1.363 1.670

Dividends for the year will be
waived by the chairman, his

family and a director in respect
of 4,241.512 shares, reducing the
dividend cost bv £49,000
i £42,000).

0 comment
Considering the difficult condi-
tions in both the iron foundry
and engineering industries. Mid-

land has done well to lift full

year profits by 17 per cent. A
not insignificant factor behind
the iron foundry results is the
absence of any major industrial

disputes in this division during
the period but most of the over-
all increase is due tn a strong
performance by the much
smaller engineering companies,
where profits almost doubled.
But the foundry business is stili

the mainstay of the group, so a

resumption in the growth rate of
recent years (average 40 per
cent between 1S7* and 19771 will
have to wait until the economy
recovers. Meanwhile, U\e com-
pany is pressing ahead with its

expansion programme to increase
foundry capacity by around 50
per cent. At 44Jp. the shores
are on a p/e of 2.7, a rating
which reflects the poor yield of

4 per cent. A rights issue would
be one way of boosting payments
(the cover is around 131 hut the
Marsland family. 'controlling 41
per cent, tnav he reluctant to
take this course.

Wmferbottom
Trust upturn
Profit before tax of Winter-

bollom Trust stood at £473£9^
against £416.386 in the year to

November 30, 1978.

Gross investment income was
up from £616.182 to £731.033.

Earnings per 25p share were
lifted from 4.71p to 5.69n. .Tnd

asset value per share increased

from 250.4p to 25S.7p after prior

charges at par.

The final net dividend is

stepped up - to 3.6p from 3p,

making a total payment of 5.6p

!4.6p>.

Abbey up

by 60%
midterm

THE DIRECTORS of Abbey.
Dublin-based industrial bolding
company, report a 60 per cent
rise in taxable profits from
£924,000 to £1.47m for the six
months ended October 31, 1978,
on external sales up from
£14.99m to £LS.3Sm.

For the previous year the com-
pany recovered to £2-3m from
losses of £557,000 in 1975-76, and
a £lm profit in 1976-77.

All divisions recorded profits

in the first half and the directors
are confident that Abbey will

continue to make progress in the
months to come.

The interim dividend is .in-

creased from 0.8l25p net to
1.0S5n per 25p share, absorbing
£254,704 (£190,734)—last year's

final' payment was 1^55Sp.

The company's interests in-

clude residential housing, plant
hire, builders’ merchanting,
engineering, etc.

Six mouths’ upsurge at

Butterfield-Harvey
WITH MARKED recoveries in' took £427.001) (£335,000) leaving

housewares and steel office furm- net profit £0.38m higher ' at
ture and excellent results in most £L13m for the half-year- :

other areas Butterfield-Harvey Excellent results were achieved
lifted taxable profit 37 per cent by the. subsidiaries mamifactur-
from £l,14tn 'to £L56m for the in$? municipal '-and other special
half year tn.Septemter.50, 1978.,)puipQse vehides, -. library farm-
Sales showed.' an le' per- cent ture. arid, those factoring leisure
improvement at £27.09m, against marine products and' industrial

£22.97m. . . hydraulics. . However difficult

At propeqt jndusftja) ^disputes .tiradiug.conditions wer^.inet-.by
are affecting’ the company's "fee- the .'hydraulic

'

-cylinder, jc&ariu-

tories’ supplies and deliveries, factoring- and plastic . blow
Providing these, can 'be quickly moulding- companies.
resolved the directors are con- Costs associated with the
fident tfcta lull year profits will termination of unprofitable acti-
exceed last year’s performance vities at Greenwich have been
when ’ pre-tax

.

surplus, was a . treated as extraordinary items. A
record J2.77m. .. 'sui^us of £300,OW) arising on the

Trading-profit for the first half - gale . of part -of- the site in
was up -from to £L64m .November for£943,000. leaves an
after proriding for £98,000 depre- extraordinary debit of £3,000.
elation . on buildings this time in
accordance, y.^th; accounting

. standard No: |2; .

Stated .earning per 25p share
were ahead irota 5.4p to- 7-7p
from which is jjaid an increased
net ' mtjerao.- dividend- of li3p
(1.125p)—̂ ast year’s final was'
L24p. - r •

Tax, with tbe'deferted Clement

Little change for ERF
after^weeks

THE DBtEX33®RStJfJERF (Hold-i £146,000 to Credit Lyonnalse
ings)r

:

Tnairafactuanerr qf heavy which becomes due on that date.
commerdaT vebides and fire Barclays, which is becoming
appliances,- report - little change . an additional principal banker
in. taxable proflts for ' the 28 to the group, is making a loan
weeks -, to- pdobbrVlC

;
1938, at -of £2m, repayable by annual

£L61m; compared with a^previous instalments over a period of
£U56m. Sales, were weu - up at eight years. .

For tbe wholeM -the 1977-78
year profits nearly: doubled to a
record - £&28m. - oh sales .' of
SMlnt...;; .

’
•

- A second jnfe&|m'
,

^5videi»aVof

'

Lg4^p .net vet
announced-i^naldng the total- so

19
tTe

directors say .that the fire- 30aj-^ its interim report. None-
apphance market retinues to be theless, It is : anticipated that

•
-

, .. -- • 1978^79 1077/78
'i i ;

* Half year
rooo £000

Sain-; . 27,091 22.9S&
Trading profit . 1,644 1,244
Share assoc.- 12D 128

'Interest--',. 206 23E
-PnHtwc pp»flt 1,658 1.136
Ta# 427 335
Not profit 1.131 801
Enreord. debit 3 —
Minorities 7 13
-Aitriblnablo 1,121 '788

. Ord. dividends . . 188 162

Noyapara Tea
expects fall

m
Profits for. 1978 of Noyapara

_. tnere . are .
now; operations will result in a not

signs of - some
.
improvement In unsatisfactory " profl

L

pe second. half.. *
.

-j^e TemJttance of the profit

The plastics subsidiary has .for 1977 has just been received
made an momentrecovery from. = and^' as advised in .the chairman’s
last year. and Jffing'tKm pfospects rtatement in the last annual re-
seem encouraging, they add.; -

. port, the Board is now consider-
' The uKmarketforcommercial

, -lng a -capital reduction scheme
vehicles remains buoyant''and the larid/or the declaration of a fur-

dirfectqrs anticipate .
- maintain- trier-dividend-'

ihg their increased sales pattern. ;

.

'

Profit inargms; •" Irowever, . are
under some pressure cfae”.to
strong competition. . ..

’

.

Pre-tax figure was struck after
interest on Joan'.-eapital £53,000
(£84.000) and was subject to tax
of £68,000. against. £140,000. The

Stroud Riley

Drummond
T. For the half year ended
September 30, 1978 Stroud Riley.

retained balance came..ou£ ; *it. Drummond -has'.. shown an in-

£1.4m - crease : in profits from £201.000

Following ' the capitalisation v*° £222.000; Turnover improved
Issue of 10 per cent •= cumulative £265.000 . to. £3.t 6m.
preference shares' last 'August,"." After tax’ of.£102.000 (£76.000),

the directors say that the first niet profit came out at £120^000,

dividend : payment- . . on these fiompared with.-.£125,000, ana. is

shares triH.be- niade- on -April 30: subject" to. extraordiaari” debits

and will not be. subject to currout td":£32.000 (£15,000)
dividend .restraint leglslatioTU

Valor debt

Restructure

-The interim dividend is held.

at .0.5p net per.25p share—total

for tiie -year ended March 31,

’1978 was L5p paid from profits

of «4U»0. .
-

The - company makes worsted

suitings and knitted fabrics-

PUBLIC NOTICES

,
Valor, the heating and-epnbjn g-

appliance ' manufarturer, 'is

repaying nearly £2^tt
. of short-

term debt_ahead of time with %"
loan (negotiated at ,a preferential .

rate of interest) ifom- Barclays .

Bank.-
• It Is repaying £617,000. tq '

Credit Lyorinaige which- is . due .si-snrwiitTiKMd flV'SiW’ ists*
oh August 15, 1979;- £L28m to-'. ^P7i^^^m5

B
*Tot2i

w,
Biiis

Seclete Generale de Ranq»p>j- «a«»M J2-7S«n.

January 21. 1981- -

'

The TOmprny ala> tattate to ~aj2JS* s

»
£'ffla.

:

S>S'
7
.Bi SSi

repay ,qn :Jamrary 3j,' the- sum- pi': ^ Ste^niv^nrtirtawiino »»*-

— BOLTON
. . £2n> arm Placed 1 0th JUWJJ
lltft April, .1979. at only BW»

nolnq --

5T. HELENS BO*OU™ OSUNC'^yg

Y0URC

Doyouknow thatmost small-to-medium

size companies.arewastingl0tol5percentofaH

the fueltheyuse forheating, power and lighting?

Over12 months that can cost a tidy sum.

It couldbe the difference between maldnga profit

andjustbreaking even.

And, evenifyou’ve already startedto tackle

the problem, you’ve a lot to gainbyfinding out

howmuch energyyoumay stillbe losing.

Pinpointing the wastage isn’t that difficult

Especially ifyou take advantage of the Energy

Survey Scheme.

All youhave to do is fill inthe coupon and

we’ll send you details ofthe scheme and a list of

independent professional consultants.

When you’ve chosen a consultant, he’ll

spend a day at your premises studying your

company’s energy use. He’ll send you lis report

recommending simple modifications which could

lead to substantial savings.

Andthe Department ofEnergy will pay

up to £75 which is most ofthe cost ofthe survey

So, fill inthe coupon and find outhow to

reduce your company's fuel bill

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

To: Department of Energy Free Publications (ESS), P.O. Box 702, London SW20 8SZ*

ENERGYSURVEYSCHEME. Please send me leaflets and a list ofconsultants.

Name.
il'-tlA K Lrtl’l J.iL^i-LfcAsl-.i

Company-,

Addressi_

Position.

- Departmentof&eriy
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1 Hobart PlaceLondonSW1

INTERNATIONAL OILCOMPANY
requires aneaa urnce nuimng

providingnotless than

150^000 sq.tt
In CENTRAL LONDON

or within amaximum40mileradius

Possession requiredJuly1979

Details toretainedsurveyors

LESLIE LINHOTT& ASSOCIATES
Chartered Surveyors. London Office Consultants

18 Seymour Street, Portman Square,

London W1H5WB 01-935 6856

A seif contained building of 4,000 sq.ft.

e Ci«>K toVicroria Station. • Telephones and Telex Installed

Passenger Lift

• Full Central Heating;

• Farting Facilities Available for 5 Cars

• Carpeted Throughout

and Farm! Air Conditioning

Consultant Survc\on>
^ JONES LANGMlMfflv ” Chartered Surveyors

Gerald Eve iv: Co. is Savile Kow 103 Mount Street LondonW rY CAS

London WiX 2liP Telephone: 01-493 0040

ELM VILLAGE
LONDON NW1

Half a mile north of Euston Road

INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITES

123 ACRES

The London Borough of Camden invites enquiries and proposals

from potential occupiers and/or developers who have the capacity

to produce imaginative developments with a wide range of unit

sizes and provision for employment of local residents and training

facilities.

For further information/interviews, apply to:

The Chief Valuer, London Borough of Camden

Town Hall. Euston Road, London NWI 2RU
01-278 4366, ext. 247, Z»2 or 245

WATFORD, HERTS
Factory/Warehouse units
14,000-19,000-22,500 sq. ft.

Good loading and parking Sprinklers

TO LET /FOR SALE
Joint Sole Agents:

Henry
Butcher&Co

incorporating

Leopold Farmer & Sons
59/62 High Holborn. London WC1V 6EG yd.: Q245 74444

Tel.: 01-405 8411

26 High 5treet Gt. Baddow, Chelmsford

Tel.: 0245 76464

Mr Square Footage
needs a site or a bu for...

MAJOF VICE CENT

[Mlri/I.

lyF F 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH+K| Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

RANCH AND COAL LAND
9,141 acres working cattle, crop and grain ranch in-North Missouri

Large, proven, coal reserves

$5,715,000 including mineral rights

Robert E. Fredholm,

Route C Box CAM 12,

Camdentan. Missouri 85020,

U.S.A. Tel: 314/S73-5033

STANFORD-le-HOPE, Essex
Off A13—Opposite Railway Station

Prestige

OFFICE BUILDING
7,660 sq ft

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
l.WvrV f

Tel.01-834 8454

HftCES GATE S.W.7-T0 LET
SUPERB HEADQUARTER5 OFFICE BUILDING

Sq. 6,300 Ft.

FOR INSTITUTIONAL OR DIPLOMATIC USE
COMPLETELY REFURBISHED
CARFETED THROUGHOUT
LIFT AND CENTRAL HEATING
INCLUDES PENTHOUSE ACCOMMODATION

5. T1LNEY ST, PARK LANE, W.l

01 -629 9933

LOEN3DCN1 OFFICES
CBTY

BU3U BUILDING

N.I6 FREEHOLD
VICTORIAN BUILDING

M*3r Barbica:i - 1.600 sq U
|

’.630 sq It plus 14 Car Spaces
Just rehabiliTJieJ - Rem E10.CG0 I

Bert £10,0a0p.a.oUr Ref. w. (
Price £62,500

CHAMBERLAIN 8t WILLOWS
Church House, Ironmonger Lane, London EC2V BEU - 01-606 9611

STRAND W.C.2.
2,850 SQ. FT. OFFICE SUITE

Newly decorated with benefit oi Dining.'Boardroom and Kitchen
AI.-.g Lilt - 24 hour access - Nigh; storage healing

RENT £16J00
L'.-asc to June uS.000 is required for l‘ne Lease and

fixture;, and finings

AYLESFORD
44.1 HNG5 ROAD. SW10 • 01451 2Jfl3

By order of the

Secretary of Slate for Defence

FARNBOROUGH
Hants.

FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND
about 4.84 acres

12 dwellings per acre or

possibly Flats at. 60/65
persons per acre

PEARSON5
PUBLIC AUCTION
6th February. 1979

Full details:

Clock House. Farnhcrough,
Hants.

Tel: Farnborough 41122.

DREW GIBBIN5 & PEARCE
CUTHBERT LAKE & CLAPHAM

Chartered Surveyors
14 Cathedral Close. Exeter.

Tel: (0392) 68348

TAUNTON, Somerset
(Town Centro 1*« miles)

Residential Building Land

Approximately 71
: Acres

on level site with

OUTLINE PLANNING PERMISSION
Fully Serviced

FOR SALE BY TENDER. Cloeing date
lor Tenders: 26tli February, 1979.

Sole Agents as above

SLOUGH
FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

Shop Premises in the Farnham Rd.
Present rental income £1,950 p.a.

Lease expires September, 1979

OFFERS iNVTTED FOR FREEHOLD

Octette (tom:

FRANK FARR & SONS
Slough 22382

Two Superb Office Suites

in new development

TO BE LET

HARROW
850/1200 SQ. FT.

ALL AMENITIES
AVAILABLE NOW

MELLERSH
Sl HARDIiNIG

Chartered Sur/e.ori
43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE. S.W.1.

01-493 6141

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

Modem Warehouse

approx19,000 sq.it

TO LET
Immediate Occupation.

mmm

CITY OFFICES
EC2 5.000 sq.ft.

new self contained building

TO BE LET
MONTAGU EVANS AND SON
01-8:6 6361 ref: quit

OFT ICtS EC3. 1 ."00 w. U. aeprox.. nro-
vidiig eule* JCCtfii 10 Llovdi, 01 -63U
459f.

ST. ALBANS.' GOOD SO. It. LISICC office
Clriq, P.vWino. C.H. Valuable Lease lor
sale. Perks & Co . Si. Albans bSBGS.

5LCUGH 'BERKSHIRE- 23.1 CO 5q. *t. Train- I

Inn Research Computer Office Centre to

to? (.reeled close to town ti-iure. con-
nen.onr far Railways Motorways. For
details aonly Box T. 5.001. Financial
limes. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

HARROW. Firs; Floor Ou>co iuuc. 2.100
sq. It. 10.500 P.a r No premium.
FERRARI DEAE & CO. 01-427 J28B.

WEUEUf. 2.100 sq It orost'ue offices
I to fet. Fully tiHecf Car ParKuej. Full

details: Smith a. Com can y. Tel. Hiflii

Wvcombe SS571
WYMONDHAM, NORFOLK . ,'Jar„ I c h 7

milesi Nos j and 4 Market Place.,
Prime oosltlon In busy Mart'ct Town
Two Shoo Units. One as let at £1.000
our annum, the Main Unit with Vacant
Possession comprising 1.075 It super
Sales Area: 1.150 it super Storage.
Two- hod roomed Fir;.: Floor Flat. Rear
Lo .ri.nn and Parking Area ?ubs:ar.t:all-
hu.lt In Oriel; and Tile. FOR SALE BY .

1 PUBLIC AUCTION at »2 noon on Fri-
(Civ 9:ti Februarv 1979 at Samson arid |

He-Inlis HouV-. Tcmblaro. Norwich,
j

Details from tne Auriiontcrs. MILLS.
WARNER A. CO€ ICOMMERCIALS. 9
Bank Plain. Noewlen. Telephone >05031
21-1S2.

OFFICES IN SURREY. Completely staffed
Office Suites now jvjliahlr adjacent ID
M3 Junction 14' In Fr.ndcy Available
Now. Various sizes- Ideal lor small
husmess or local Ota-c tor motor firm.
Phene; Incur Services n3276' 210 IB.
237 5S or 65JJ7.S

TO LET, GLOUCESTER PLACE. W.l. Re-
rently relui S'sh'-a rfflce pr-mls s re I f
Partly farn.shed. Anproxiitiatdv 1 .050
so ft. net:. VlewtriiB Lv appointment
only, F.-ir further information olease
contact oi-affo 7566 ourme office hours
or 08697 749.

Half-year joii^ at

Henderson-Kenton
WITH A jump in pre-^ pro-

fits from £252,000 to £607,000

in the six months to-September
30, 1973. the .directors of

:

Hen.derson-Kenton, the : retail

furnishing group, remain, confi-

dent that the year-end iresults

should show a satisfactory in-

crease over 1978, when. profits,

before tax were £l;43m-. ••

Mr. David Hyman, .
chairman,

says that real volume, growth
was more than 20 per “ cent
Turnover was ahead from £9.46m.'

to £l2.15m. :

The December quarter,- he.

adds, continued the excellent

trend shown In the first six

months. In contrast with the

first half, .the final six months
compare with excellent figures

achieved last year. Despite the.

adverse weather,, the January,
sales started welL but it is not
possible at this time to forecast

the trading pattern for the final

quarter. ;

r After tax of £300,000 f£82,000).

.

.earnings per 20p share are stated
at 4£p having been calculated

on profits of £284,000 determined'

after charging 66 days’
1

-prefer-

ence dividend following* last

year's scrip issue. - -
.

The net interim. -dividend of
Ip is the same as last time. Last

' year's total payment was 2.4539p.

Operating profit reached a
record £1.06m (£300^00).;

- . • -
.siX months.

Turnover .... - 12,146 9.469
Profit - T.27* 374
Excaptional credit .

‘ 102

Bank & loan InL... 217-. - 176
Operating profit 1,-057

1 .300
Transfer to ree.t... 450 48

Profit before tax- ... 607 - 262
Tax 300 82
Available 307 > 170'

. t Far unrealised profits.

comment
Henderson-Kenton has

stylishly- caught the small
-recovery -wave that is influencing

the furniture retailing sector.

The company’s sales are 28 per
cent up on the first half of the
-previous year. Prices have
.increased by roughly 1(J per cent
in the period so sales volume is

up by about IS per cent. Industry
figures suggest a general volume
growth or approximately 10 per
cent so there has been growth in

market share for Henderson.
Tbis was achieved by moving the
product range- firmly into the

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following ' companies - haw

notified dates el Boarti

.

aieadnps
:
to

.

tha Stock . Exchange. .. Such meetings
are - usually held, for -.tha durpoae of
considering • dividends: Official indict-
dons

.
ore 'not vveilabls -as: to

1

whether
.dividends -are interims .dr finals, and
the . sub-drvlsidrgi shown below ~e re-
bated mainly on tost-yur^ timetable.

'

- V ; -
- today, - •

Interims: If; • Q. Boerdmah Ihter-
.
noboirsL Tbpm Eleotrteel-Industries.

Finals:-.Associated Sprayers, .Grange
TrUet. Sidraw Tndustriea.

I-'..' FUTURE DATES > .

Interims;
Austin (James) Steel Jaii. 24
ftelfar .{A. and J.) Jen. 18

• London end Montrose Inv. Tst. Jan. 18
• Finals: • -

'

Ashdown In vestment Trust Jart. 23
AMoctetcd.Psfwr ten. ig

M*} J»R. 25
Fremdi nimtafl^ jB„. 24

• Tata end Lyle jan . »

middle of the market away from
the . cheaper end. Profir growth
has. bees helped by the increase
in stock tunmver (from 6 times
to. 7 times). The third quarter
-has shown a strung improvement
on lust year but the weather, the
newspaper strike and’ the lorry,

drivers' strike could take the.
edge off file final figure.’ "It is
.tj&ely that the- pre-tax figure for
the full year will be at least ssm
and could r-eacb as high as £2}m_
Taking the tower, .figure, tire;

shares, wbldb closed yesterday

-

at 86p, are bn. a prospective p/e
of 5.S and a yield of 4.S per cent

BettBros;

inline

at £2m
PRE-TAX PROFITS Of Bett
Brothers, building and public
work contractor, for - the year,to
August 31, 1978, were £2.04m, in

line with the six-month forecast
Last time, the: surplus stood at

£2.86m. -

The net final dividend is

raised to 1.1333p from 1.015p,

making, a' total payment* of-

1.9003p (1.7Q18p). -

Certain shareholders - have
waived the final dividend, aggre-
gating- £52,596 net.

Tax :is £1.09m against £L49m.

MINING NEWS

Sweden’s f95m aid

for Kiruna mine

PROPOSED NEW
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

8/25,000 Sq. Ft.

Herts. Users only.
Write Box TSQOO. Financial Timet

10 Cannon Scram, EC4P 4£Y

MAJOR
INTERNATIONAL

00 .

seeks new premises
within 15-mile radius of
Maidenhead.
Total 28-35,000 sq. ft.

(10,000 sq. ft offices,

12.500 sq. ft light

industrial, balance for
warehousing.
Larger or smaller
premises will be
considered. Supply full

details to retained agents:

McGLINCHEY BARRY &
CO.. 113-115 King Street,
Maidenhead, Berks.
0628 31057.

THE SWEDISH Government has
approved a-proposal to grant aid
totalling Skr 835m (£85.3m) for

'

the State's loss-making Luos-
savaara Kiinmavaant (LKAB).
iron ore mining* complex at
Kiruna in Lapland.

"

A Bill ‘soon to be presented to J

parliament will allow the ‘In-

dustry Minister, Mr. Erik Huss.
to offer LKAB Skr 500m to help
cover its 1878 losses '• and
Skr 2O0m for 1979.

The -remaining Skr 135m will

be available to keep at work this

year 530 of the 650 people for
which the company would have
insufficient employment under
normal circumstances. The
remaining employees

.
can . be ;

given jobs by LKAB's parent, the

'

State holding company Stats-

foerefag.

The latter earlier said that it

wanted Skr 2.08bn, including

,

Skr lJ.bn in loans, .to secure
LKAB - up to 1981. Losses of
LKAB totalled Skr 860m Last year
and are expected to be around
Skr L5bn for 1979-SI.

Statsfoeretag feels that after
adjustments in untaxed reserves
some Skr 700m would have been
required to cover the 1978 loss

compared with the Skr 500m

being offered by the Government
The company^ managing, direc-

tor, Mr. Per Skoeld, said that the
Government’s decision means that
rio steps can be planned to make
LKAB • more profitable

: in the
longer run. ;'' -

Like other iron ore producers,
LKAB has been hit by the reces-

sion in the world steel industry.
Being an underground mine —
possibly the biggest underground
operation ixi the world— its costs,

are higher than those of the. pre-

dominantly open-pit operations
elsewhere.
Although it : is situated some

1.400 kms .north of Stockholm
and 150 kms inside the Arctic
Circle, the great mine and the

company's Malmherget deposits

some 120 kms away axe worked
the year round, in temperatures
which' can. .sink to minus 20
degrees centigrade.

r
-.

It has the advantage 1 of being
closer than -other suppliers to its

European customers and has the
ability, • via the use of com-
puterised grading, to supply an
unvarying grade of ore on a cus-

tom basis. Computers also control

a complex : railway system of

trains in the mine -which, employs
both men and women unde>
ground.

Japan-China coal plan
THE international rush to help
China- develop its natural
resources has spread to six

Japanese coal groups, who,
according to industry sources in

Tokyo, hope to reach an agree-
ment next, month for the provi-

sion of assistance to double
Chinese -coal production .to lbn
tonnes a year over the next 10
years.'.

Mr... Singo Ariyoshi, ^ president

of the Japan Coal Association;

will probably travel to Peking in
February to sign an agreement.
The Japanese assistance will

cover th'e development of two
new mines in south west China
and the modernisation of exist-

ing operations. The cost is put
at Y150bn (£379.7m). - -

- It- is apparently the Chinese
intention to -finance part of these
costs with Joans from Japan and
to pay the- balance in coal.

The .six groups
-'
“involved art

Mitsui 'Kilning, .
Sumitomo .Coal

-Mining, Mitsubishi Mining; Mat-
sushima Coal Mining, Taihelyo
Coal Mining and Japan Overseas
Coal Development - T ~

Their involvement in - the
Chinese industry will speed a.

process -. of .
development and

mechanisation^ .plans' for which
were discussed at National -Con-

ferences in'. January - 1977 and
January j.988. •

BANK RETURN
Wednesday, .-

January, 10 1979

BANKING DEPARTMENT

ASSETS-
Governmant Sacurftier
Advances SrOUicr Accounts
Premiaas. Equipment A Other Sacs
Notes.

1,773,066,080
209,050,271
169,711.848

7,384,732
213 867

8,159,426,800 —
J

1

40.44S.S98

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes Issued
In Circulation.,..
fn Banking Oepa/tmane

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities....
Other Securities 7...

8,878,000,000
8,867,6 16,268
- 7,384,732

•
. H,01Sr100I

7,697,178,068
986,80^042

8,878.800,000

~350,000jOUX
338,713^18

'—K^S3S,46J
- -46^944,539
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Pilkington can go ahead

ST A TAYtOR^ND JAhffiS FORTH

•
F^4, s

-

"r . - . .

% "u :fir*

e« Bros

line

£2m
f

1 "V V

- j-.

•- it.

:--ae

Ii^ wliat appears .to, -have been, prescription plastic lens market
an about-turn

:
in i - Australian

. ;
Now. - Pilkington - only needs

Government, policy,. flMagtea clearance from the. Office of Fair
Brothers'; has.i been given per- .Trading to conclude the Sola
mission ;to proceed . with its' - -acquisition.-
£23j^ agreed cash bid for. all of ' . Meanwhile*- Ferranti, which is
Sola Holdings —-2the .Australian -50 -per - cent - owned "by the
manufacturer ofplastic leases for NatlonalEnterprise Board, is
spectacles^aiKi-suaglaafies. -- to -set up’ a computer- design
Previously the Governmenthas . denrfopraeDt :subsidiary—

adopted a stiff approach to-.cveiv Ferranti Computer Ssystems—in
seas takeover: bids winch-bage not. Australia;
included A .commitment .to: *.- .j . . ..: . .

significant, leyel. of Ideal owner: FIRST CASTUE
ship being refanted. .* •

: mcpne*r ••• .

Brooke -Bond Liebig, •.iJtop - , - ..

example.’ was required to permit ;.
Securities, the

the Australiair^totaaX ^orf^mt dealer, has deposed of its

Society to take aK-'per cent. P** 1X1X1 holding in Crane
stake In its Australian operations • a

,

’deal- worth
—wifh; a. commitment to 51 per ,.£I9J4547V holding of 42,566

cent AnstraliauL Wii^rtship within stores is passing to Mlnog Music,

five years—before - it could -pro- move follows the; .acquiti-

ceed with- its £20m takeover bid tion by
__
Minns of a •• majority

for Bushells Investments. r interest- in Crazies, a musical
Other overseas bids for major hzstfument -retailer, last. June.

Australian companies have been First .Castle said yesterday
frozen 'while- the question 1 of tb$t it bad built up its bolding
local ownership is -considered. Cranes over the - last four
British Petroleum

. which stx .'years for' £99,293. -' It how felt
months ago launched a SA169m - that its influence,- as aTudnoraty
(£9&£m) bid for -the remaining shareholder,, in the development
50 per cent .of Clutha Develop- of Cranes was not commensurate
ment is still awaittng-a Govern- with the size of its investment,
menf dedsioiL. I .. . . : _. First Castie intends to pnt the
However- the • prospect. ;

- of cash proceeds from the sale “ to
injecting Piikingfon.'s glass more fruitful use ’

’in the expan-
manufacturmg l experience — sion of Leslie Hunt. Pianos; a
glass moulds -are used tomakV wholly owned, subsidiary, and
plastic lenses-T-into - the Sola BRM Electronics which will
business dearly, appealed to the become a '. wholly owned sub-
Australian " authorities: which sidiary, subject to shareholders*
won a guarantee that ; future approval on January 19.

'

research and development . of'. _
L

„ V :

.

plastic lenses will! be* based ;

in ICFC FINANCE FOR
i«

:

KIkmgi TANGROSE ENGRG.
ton's favour was apparently its Industrial and Compnercial
experience In . making - optical Finance Corporation h^s invested
equipment foor the UK -Ministry . £100,000 in Tangrose Englneer-
of Defehdfe. Sola}, with Eairey of ing of Darlington, Co. Durham.
Australia, jointly -own' a com- The finance is being used for
pany. set' up." to make similar purchase of plant, and as addi-
products. : ! tional working capital to enable
PiUdngtim said'-yesterday that expansion, -

it now. controls, almost SO per Tangrose, which manufactures
cent of Sola, which claims' to steel partitioning, screening and
have around 90 per cent of the .

storage systems as. well
,
as in-

Australfeh prescription plastic sulated housing, has . concluded
lens market-and 30 per cent of the first phase of a £l2m ihvest-

the sun glasses market ; mejtf programme. 1

An - added attraction for i _ k __ „
•

:

.

Piikjngton. ' which has been iXATE & LYUEV-.
striving for some time to acquire. The Tate and Ly)e-j§ubsicliary
a foothdd - in -the -fast-growings Tate aitd-Lyle -Engineering has
plastic lens industry, is Sola* formed JPRGiTECH, ; otherwise
overseas interests. Sola: claims

. known ay Tate and Lyle-Process
around 10 per cent .of the JJ.S; Technology. - \ .

PROTECH’S newly appointed
managing director, Roy Floyd,
reports that the new company
has taken over and will be
expanding the TALO range of
products and processes, fermen-
tation processes and effluent
engineering activities—all pre-
viously bandied separately by
three Ttae and Lyle Divisions.

Airco plans

sale of

ferro-alloys

operation
wholly
AIRCO,

BOC International’s
owned tLS. subsidiary,
has reached preliminary agree-
ment to sett its U.S./Swedish
ferro-alloy operation for over
$100m.
The ferroalloy division of

Aarco had $213m sales in 1977
out of a total for the company
of 3920m. A BOC spokesman
The buyer of the bulk of the

U S. operations of the ferro-aloys
division is Satra Corporation, an
unquoted New York trading com-
pany. The Swedish part of the
business and the remaining UJ5.
assets are being purchased by Mr.
Norris McFarlane. who was
group vice-president in charge of
ferro-alloys. The total price has
not been revealed but is known
to exceed 5100m.
The reason for the sale is that

ferro-alloys has been a very
volatile business, which does not
really fit in wsth the mainstream
intrests of BOO, Mr. John
'Williams, a director of BOC, said
yesterday. Airco»itself had been
negotiating to sell the ferro
alloys side before it was taken
over by BOC in may last year.
The deals have yet to be finally

completed.
Mean while in the UK, a figure

of £845,000 was announced
yesterday as the initial payment
which BOC International will
make for the previously
announced acquisition cf Soft-
ware Sciences International.
The payment wall consist of

£120,277 in cash and 1,164.059
BOC shares. Additional con-
sideration wifi become payable
based on results of SSI in 1978
to 1081.

/s Slme

5m aii

bid for Guthrie
>*» - i—.

%“

transaction
9

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

ime
Leading - representatives

,
of

Slme Darby
:
.CHoM£|igs) includ-

ing Mr. James Scott, the group
chief executive, arrived in
London . .yesterday - and met
representatives.

.
pi the .Guthrie

.Corporation. -.7 - - -*

They presented tbo mooted.
425p :

per ighare bid which was
announced1-".-on

;
Monday. .-The-.

Guthrie side went away to -con-

sider it- A- ;

In , Malaysia .Tan Slew Sin,

Sime Darby- chairman, an-
nounced that ,his .board would
meet •

. today t,o v finalise the •

proposed offer. - /. .;

‘

Sime . Darby is regarded ip.

some quarters as being: 4n-
fluehced by the Malaysia Govern-
ment; biit Tan Siew Sid said the
approach to Guthrie was
“purely a business:transaction "
and nothing to dir with either
the British f* Malaysian
goveramento. •

-k .

-He said he was grateful to Dr.
Mahathir Moiupned for his com-
ments on Uje bid made on
Tuesday: Db Mahathir had
described it as a legitimate take-
over plan With u no fiddling .

around or asset stripping.”
After addressing a trade dele-

gation led by Mr. John Smith,
British Secretary of State for

Trade, Dr. Mahathir said that
Malaysia had no intention of
nationalising foreign companies.
At the same time the Govern-
ment would be happy if local
companies could acquire foreign
companies with assets mainly in
Malaysia, he added.

;• Minister’s visit, Page 4

COOPER UVDS.
The sale by Cooper Industries

of . its shareholdings in Wetenhal]
Cooper and Hermes Joinery for
£850,000—announced November
2—was made to Cooper Develop-
ments which has no connection
with Cooper Industries.

ENERGY REVIEW CONSERVATION BY KEVIN DONE

A low energy
THE BATTLE lines are already
being drawn over the latest
controversial addition to
Britain’s energy debate. The
nuclear industry and its sup-
porters will be quick to dis-

count the forecasts of a report
that would leave it with little

future and only a very limited
present, while the power genera-
tion industry can regard it as
little less than disastrous—If
they bother to take it at all

seriously.

The International Institute
for Environment and Develop-
ment this week produced the
findings of a two-anda-half year
study funded by the Ford
Foundation aimed at formulat-
ing a low energy strategy for
Britain.* The report challenges
most of the accepted wisdom
about future levels of energy
demand in the UK.
By adopting a rigorous policy

of energy conservation, it sug-
gests that Britain could enjoy
continuing economic growth

—

with the GDP trebling during
the next 50 years but with vir-
tually no growth in energy and
electricity demand. It says that
the introduction of known con-
servation techniques at quite a
moderate pace could offset all
the increases in energy use
derived from the improvement
in material standards—from
wanner homes and more car
traffic to greater industrial pro-
duction—than would otherwise
occur.

Tbe report goes into detail
about the energy conservation
techniques available in many
sectors of energy use from in-
dustry and commerce to
housing and transport By
breaking down the effects that
the gradual introduction of
these measures would have in
each sector, tbe report concludes
that the UK could have 50 years
of prosperous material growth
and yet use less primary energy
than it does today.
The problem of energy fore-

casting is worth a study in itself.

Much of the methodology has
altered radically in recent
years, especially since the oil
price rises of 1973 and 1974 so
disturbed the pattern of world
trade and general economic
growth. The relationship
between energy consumption
and economic activity is a very
strong one, but as the Depart-
ment of Energy itself recognises

'

in its forecasting techniques it

is by no means a constant or
simple relationship.
The Uftri study states this

idea unequivocally. ** Until
recently most long-range energy
forecasts rested in the observa-
tion that in many countries over
long periods of time primary
energy consumption rose in iim»

with GDP. From this arose the
belief that the energy-GDP link-

age was a rigid economic law;
that energy use must grow with
rising GDP and conversely, that

low-energy future must
Involve fewer goods and ser-

vices, fewer jobs, and belt-

tightening deprivation.
‘Even before 1973-74 belief

In this idea was beginning to
.

crumble; the years since have
all but shattered it Numerous
studies have shown that such
gross relationships have no
intrinsic validity beyond that of
coincidence, although the

accompanying mythology that
energy equals wealth has been
slower to die.”

Strategies for low-energy or
alternative energy futures of
course abound and come in
many exotic forms. They often
derive from their protagonists’

strongly held beliefs that
present levels of

.
economic

growth are already dangerously
high and that industrialised
countries should be striving

after simpler forms of living
rather than greater material
wealth. Others, usually
opposed to nuclear industry
developments in any form, are
prepared to champion tbe cause
of sundry alternative renewable
sources of energy derived from
the sun, the wind and the
waves. The IIED report will
gatbeT enough detractors but
does not fall into either of
these traps.

It maintains that its low
energy strategy is feasible with-
out sacrificing growth rates.

With an increase in GDP of 3
per cent a year through the
l980s and of 2.4 per cent a year
for the following decade,
primary fuel use in the year
2000 .would only be fractionally
above today's levels and by 2025
it coaid have fallen by 8 per
cent On a slower GDP growth
of 2.5 per cent a year in the
1980s and 2 per cent a year in
the 1990s, primary fuel con-
sumption would have fallen 7
per cent by 2000 and 22 per
cent by 2025. In terms of
economic growth these assump-
tions are very similar to those
built into the Department of
Energy’s own forecasts. On
alternative energy sources—
from solar to tidal, wind and
geo-thermal power—the report
uses less optimistic assumptions
than the Department. The con-
tribution from such snpplies are
put at no more than 4-5m
tonnes of coal equivalent in
2000 and 24-29m tonnes of coal
equivalent in 2025. The Depart-
ment forecasts a contribution.of

10m tonnes by 2000.

‘Moderate’
Throughout the report its

authors—Gerald Leach, Christo-
pher Lewis, Frederic Romig,
Ariane van Buren and Gerald
Foley—insist that their assump-
tions about the introduction of
energy conservation technology
are “ moderate.” But- it is here
that the report faces its greatest
test of credibility because it

assumes a massive willingness

by the whole population to adpot
energy conservation as a
cardinal principle of life down
to the smallest, mundane details

of existence: •

The common sense of saving
energy by switching off lights

when they are hot in use is per-

haps recognised although not
widely practised. But how far
can a direvrse population be
encouaged to change from
tungsten lamps to fluorescent
lamps because they are 7 times
as efficient, or to low, pressure
sodium lamps which are 15 times ;

as efficient?

Many of the energy conserva-
tion techniques suggested for
major sectors, such as industry
or housing, are already well-
known. They involve the tech-

nology of heat exchangers, heat
pumps, combined heat and
power systems, increased insula-

tion and the like.

Industry is the largest energy-
using sector in Britain. In 1976
it used 39 per cent of the
country's total primary energy.
Housing is the second largest
single sector, accounting for 30
per cent of primary energy use
and 40 per cent of electricity

consumption. But the fastest

growth in energy demand is in
transport. Since 1958 it has
accounted for half the total in-
crease in UK final energy con-
sumption. Of this road vehicles,
mainly cars, accounted for as
much as 70 per cent.

It would need a multitude of
small, devolved decisions in all

these sectors to implement such
an all-embracing energy con-
servation programme, as tbe
authors

. of the report
acknowledge.
Government intervention

would be of the utmost impor-
tance. The study assumes -that
the Government would be ready
to set energy consumption tar-
gets and standards for such
items as:

—

•' the thermal performance of
new buildings (by tightening
the Building Regulations);
• the energy performance of
cars and light goods vehicles, to
accelerate and safeguard de-
velopments already under way
in the motor industry;
0 the energy performance of
major household electrical

goods, cookers and lighting;
• legislation to reduce the use
of oil in heating homes, offices

and public buildings.
But as the Government’s last

Green Paper on energy acknow-
ledged, the use of energy is

spread over millions of indivi-

dual consumers, using energy
for thousands of different pur-
poses in a wide variety of dif-

ferent situations. For many,
energy use is a small part of
their activities to which they de-
vote a correspondingly small
part of their time. To realise
savings on any useful scale
would require among other
things a continued effort on the
part of the Government to bring
about a widespread change of
habits and attitudes affecting

the use of energy.
The Department of Energy

has built into its forecasts
.
of

energy demand a component for
conservation, but it is not nearly
as ambitious as that implied in
the HED study.
The allowance built into the

1978 Green Paper forecasts is

still substantial, however, and is

equivalent to an overall reduc-
tion of about 20 per cent in final

energy consumption by the end
of the century. But it leaves the
Department’s forecasts for
demand in 2000—at 460m-570m
tonnes of coal equivalent— far
higher than the forecasts of the
HED of 330m-361m tonnes of
coal equivalent based on
rigorous use of conservation
technology. (One of the big
differences in methodology
between the two sets of fore-'
casts is that the Department of
Energy has taken account of the
rate of technical advance made
historically in Britain since
1950. whereas the HED study
only looks forward from 1976).
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Bnt what effects will tbe
report have on Department of
Energy policy making? It forms
one of a series of reports that
are being prepared under the
gaze of the Department’s Energy
Technoloy Support Unit on low
energy strategies for the UK.
Eventually all these reports will

be evaluated alongside the
Department's own forecasts, and
if they are held to be of value
elements could well be included
in future Green Papers.
The Government said in the

last paper that it is difficult to
establish exactly what is the
scope for future energy con-
servation. But it also accepted
that stronger action would be
needed in future to achieve the
best practicable balance between
energy conservation and energy
production investment Three
main courses are open: the rais-

ing of energy prices to the con-
sumer. by taxation or other
means, reinforcing or extending
mandatory methods, or encoura-
aging energy saving investment
with grants or tax allowances.
But the report does much

more than add to the narrow
debate on energy conservation.
It gives valuable ammunition to

the anti-nuclear lobby, by offer-

ing a strategy which relegates
the nuclear power option “to
almost a side issue: no longer
one of the central concerns of
energy strategy but an option
almost at the periphery.”.
From 1976-20')0 the rigorous

conservation regime outlined
allows the study to assume the
construction of only 4.S-6.5 giga-

watts of nuclear capacity, or
three to five average-sized
stations. This compares with
30 GW in the current Depart-
ment forecast. Over the same
period only 264S0 GW of generat-
ing capacity of all kinds would

.

need to he built compared with
S3 GW in the Department fore-

cast The saving in capital invest-

ment in plant alone would be
around £26bn-£30bn or well over
£lbn a year.
The power plant and nuclear

industries are already in con-
siderable disarray with no
orders for a new power station

placed since 1974 until the
decision was made last year to
go ahead with the Drax-B coal-
powered plant That was a deci-

sion born of expedience and
the pressing short-term need for

work in the power plant indus-
try. The orders for two
advanced gas-cooled reactors
are also going ahead — one in
Scotland and one in England.
The Government itself is

uncertain of the nuclear future.
- At this stage we cannot be
sure to what extent we shall

wish to employ nuclear power'
in the future,” stated the Green
Paper. At the very least this
latest report suggests that the
room for manoeuvre over •

future strategies could be
greater than has yet been
realised.

CA Loir Energy Strategy -for-

the United Kingdom. £7.50.
International Institute for
Environment and Development.
10 Percy Street, London, WIP
ODR.

APPOINTMENTS ' v '

Main Board post

at Gallaher
Sr. H.L - Martto-Lesike, chair-

man of the Mono GroUp of.Gon>
paaies, has been appointed to the
Boat'd qf'GaBitber.- 1

Mr. RjdmrirMetbemi has been
appointed marketing director of

L. S. Holliday becomes deputy
chairman. '

- Mr. P. fifipkin has
been appointed a director. Mr.

J. Baxter,has been made manag-
ing- director of the Laing Civil

Engineering- Division .and Mr.
D. D. Hamstock.-managing direc-

the FINANCIAL' .
:TIMES. He tor of the company’s Industrial

1
plan

will maintain his xole as adver-
tisement . director, and*.; will
assiune ^Boarit responsiblllty for
the circulation andr prpnrotion
Departments.- John . Waring
has become deputy^advertisement

Engineering Division. Mr. J. A.
Renshaw, Mr. A M. Millwood
and " Mr. C F. Bryer are
appointed, assistant managing
directors of the company’s
Building Division. At John Laing

director-and, Mr.y Toqy Kippen- International Mr. H. K. Cowan is

.
• Li*

berger his been madfe director: of
publicity.- :

V 3>C-vV.
Dr. F.;4L Boland ‘ has .

retired
from the ; Boards of ARTHUR
GUINNESS ,SON. AND GQ. and
its subsidiary ^Guinness Ireland.

appointed- Mr. C. Nlel'Danbeny
as general manager,; financial
control and data, processing- divi-
sion. Hr. John B. Wi. Shield

now a director and assistant

managing' director and Mr.
A F; M. Mendoza, ~a director.

Sir. Robert Thomson, president

of the Society of Master Printers

of Gotland, has resigned as

managing director of T. AND A
CONSTABLE; , but will continue

his association with the -previous

holding.' '.company, Westminster
Press,, and .with T. and A. Con-
-stablenS a consultant. Mr. R. B.

-VW*. will combine th.

Mr. Brian G., Miller has been ConsWbi®’ -
•

appointed to the Beard of EPL .v .... . : * ,

INTERNATIONAL (John Laing Mr; George C. Gibbuis and

.Group). ^ 2;Mr- Beter- E.-;. Hastings hare
'

.- ;- ' Jo«wdi!fe* Board of JEBSENS
Mr. H-BLE Day and;Mr. M. C. -(UK)-

.
Mr. Gibbifis will con-

Moron have been, appointeddivi- ~ tintfe as financial controller,

sional directoiS of the MARLEY
; : . V *

'HLE COMPANY,
;'a^member of .. * Mr. Dennis Roberts, secretary

thP Marlow rirmm \ finance director of Diamondthe Mirley,Group.

Bemrose : 'Corp‘oratibh. r/ fias

brought together ^ all .its; British
operating: companies' to. form, ‘a
single -UK Operating subsidiary,
calledBEMROSEUK Tbe Bpard.
of the new company, consists of
Mr. Darid Wiggleswcrth (group;
chief exeditive of the.‘Bemrose;
Corporation) as- chairman. Hr."
Peter Brewin, Mr/ John Cocke,

Shamrock Europe, has been
elected ' .

president ’ of the

INSTITUTE . OF CHARTERED
SECRETARIES AND ADMINI-
STRATORS, ;

*

- -
'

"• dr-
;;

MhUJudithA Bailey has been,

appointed director oF BETTA-
CATER. •' (HOLDINGS) and

national accounts and operations

director of. Bettacater Services.
Mr. John rirniminaih-.. ' -.Mr —— - . . .

George Croseley, Mt Gordon J*

• Hay, Mr. Colin.:IdtUewood, Mr. ^ Board of Bettacater Services

Rob Mauchline arid mjfcrtdv®8 I“rketing {tirecl9r-

Robinson, Operatingiimts will' . ..

continue to trade .. under - tiie Mr. A a MacKenme, an execu-

existing titles. - ; 7 * tive director of COMMERCIAL
• .-.UNION’- ASSURANCE COM-

Tfae following changes, have PANY,- will retire at the annual

been made to the Board of JOHN, meeting on April 17. Sir Harold

LAING CONSTRUCTION: Mr. / Maguire will also retire as chief

G. . F. . Parsons; succeeds.. Sir adviser.bn political and economic

Maurice Laing (who remains, oh. affairs on that date but will re-

the Board): as chairihan and Mr. main a director.

*Xhisaik«rtI-CDDcntappc*n as a maircr«.Inx,vdixik

k
SONITEX

SocK6t^KacioaaledesIfssta5tr£es ,Ezxtiies

US $2.0,000,000
MEDIUMTHRV1LCk\N

GicaanreeJly

BanqpeNationaledAlg^rie

GrindlayBrandtsLimited

Cwnmqrily

Kippon European Bank SJL
UBAN-Aral»JapaneseFinanceI.imited

Fkociledby

AssociatedJb^iagcgeBankQfatcm^iooaBliPiitol
TheBank off ^Yokohamalimited

Banqne Continenialedn LmamboorgSLA
Commerzbank AktiengesellschaftTokyo Branch

GrindlaysBank (Jersey) limited
MpponEuropean Bank &A.

UBAF Bank Limited
UBAN-ArabJapanese Finance limited

Tbel&sudaTnist and BankingCompanyLimited

GrindlayBrandtsLimited

J
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

fo the holders of bonds payable in American Currency

of the issue designated

9% Bands due February 15, 1985 -

(herein called “Bonds") of

>!a!eThe S^orwegson

and Municipal Power ConsOTfem,
iCi?-*

Public Notice Is Hereby Given that The Norwegian Etnfe aDd Munlripa! Poser Co.isarliDci. Slra-Evina
Kraltvlikap ink-nds to and will redeem tor SINKING FUND PURPOSES on Fftnirrr !5. ll'IC. pursuant
to the provisions of tbe bonrii. the lolloping bonds as Indicated, o'. ii:e cbow-p'.oRtiOni J is-^ur. at J00->
of principal amount p!u* accrued lpterest to the redemption date, nam*M:".

7 767 1487 2243 2965 3705 4450 5168 5902 6635' 7375 8104 3872 9541 10332 11011

18 788 1500 £259 2973 3711 4452 5177 5910 6652 7398 8119 8895 9563 10357 11025
41 807 1506 2271 2931 3723 4461 5208 5921 6670 7406 8131 8901 9585 10358 11037
63 821 1522 22BE 2992 3755 4469 5224 5930 66B9 7421 8160 8912 9597 10332 11066
80 832 1536 2301 SCGB 3773 4480 5239 5945 6703 7432 8174 8927 9615 10401 1107B
100 851 1571 2315 3050 37G9 4491 5254 5954 6715 7439 8190 8936 9624 10412 11095
117 873 -1583 £329 3C47 3611 4303 5265 5975 6740 7448 8205 8945 9643 104M Ultra
135' 892 1600 2251 3054 3823 4512 5279 5992 6739 7455 8221 E957 9670 10433 11123
146 901 1617 2360 3073 3S35 4520 5301 6009 6771 7464 8233 8970 9679 10453 11134
163 909 1626 22E7 3033 3852 4527 5325 6032 6790 7481 8251 8973 9695 104S9 11176
178 922 1645 2379 3103 3866 4535 5337 6045 6805 7505 8258 8935 9707 10463 111S2
199 928 1653 2385 3121 3882 .4548 5351 6061 631

B

7512 S2S2 3998 972)3 10479 11 i91

203 940 1669 2404 3144 3902 4553 5359 6072 6845 7539 S3G1 9004. 5749 104 SO 11252
217 954 1693 2411 3153 3910 4570 5366 6025 6876 7554 3313 9021 9761 10497 11760
249 966 1708 2419 3174 3918 4581 5371 6104 6885 7567 8388 9046 9780 10511 11275
262 974 1721 2427 3187 3929 4598 5295 6126’ 6894 7583 8404 9053 9800 10552 11294
271 979 1736 2446 3205 3947 4606 5401 6143 6903 7604 8410 9072 9E12 V)5A«J 11300
293 9S6 1760 2451 3217 3952 4619 5415 6154 6907 7616 8417 9059 9E21 10555 11307
306 1012 1772 2459 3240 2961 4625 5422 6162 6919 7625 8424 9103 9S33 1056? 11^19

317 1035 1776 £461 3252 3970 4630 5431 6127 6927 7653 8435 91 i7 9856 105S9 11336
343 1047 1805 2504 3261 3978 4641 5443 6202 6935 7672 8452 9179 9374 1061

1

11342
556 1054 1833 2516 3279 3981 4657 5457 6213 6352 7689 8453 9153 9293 ICO29 It 349
369 1073 1850 2541 3303 4006 4693 5481 6249 6960 7704 8475 918a 9902 10647 11 406
383 1080 1856 2582 3316 4028 4702 5500 6256 6971 7717 8486 9199 9916 10651 1141

E

401 1112 1862 2587 3334 4044 4709 5504 6269 6983 7736 8497 9210- 9929 10675 11469
415 1123 1866 2598 3342 4053 4721 5520 6286 6990 7759 8302 9224 9940 106S7 11495
429 1131 1874 2604 3349 4077 4915 5539 6303 7008 7773 8514 9238 9950 10712 11538
462 iisi- 1887 2611 3351 4096 4922 5557 6312 7014 7732 SE23 9253 9959 10719 11543
475 iies 1901 2623 3355 4101 4928 5573 -6320 7028 7809 8533 9264 9972 10732 11547
483 1182 1920 2662 3366 4125 4931 5598 6331 7057 7E24 3560 9291 9375 10755 11554
498 1205 1935 2671 3370 4139 4935 5609 6346 7074 7840 8576 9306 9984 10763 11567
503 1218 1952 2685 3373 4157 4B37 3621 6354 7083 7855 8585 9327 9992 10780 11578

516 1230 1981 2713 3385 4171 4941 5650 6367 7105 7264 8591 9542 10031 10804 11594
521 1258 1972 2725 3392 4193 4947 5656 6374 7119 7871 8603 9357 10156 10319 11601
544 1272 1978 2739 3398 .4203 4956 6673. 6381 7131 7SE4 £617 9356 10164 10335 11606
553 1283 1993 2762 3401 4221 4963 5689 6398 7152 7900 8630 9372 10170 10862 11624

565 1305 2014 2773 3402 4242 4971 5704 6403 7160 7907 S646 93S6 10176 10867 11839

577 1319 2030 2790 3408 4255 4977 5719 6421 7187 7918 8655 9297 10180 10875 11647
538 1335 2048 2804 3511 4267 4981 5735 6439 7203 7925 8674 9401 10184 108S2 11651

605 1356 £061 2815 3522 4284 4989 5754 6454 7223 7934 8535 9420 10190 10893 11653

624 1271. 2077 £831 3535 4309 3097 5767' £450 7746 7947 8712 9432 101&2 10904 11668

633 1385 2092 2853 3554 4325 5016 5780 5495 7257 7955 8730 94"? 10198 10913 11665

650 1402 2104 2874 3567 4344 5039 5814 6512 7273 7970 8746 9450 10204 10922 11576
656 1414 2121 2000 3562 4355 5032 5828- 6E25 7298 7987 5739 9456 10227 10933 11683

674 1423 2142 £904 3604 4369 5071 5843 6537 7310 3C02 £778 9462 1C249 10945 11696
63B 1428 £154 2916 3619 4386 5094 5352 6553 7326 8016 8797 9475 10252 10553 11707

70S 1437 2163 2925 3630 4401 5103 5851 6578 73M 8031 3S04 2483 10274 10674 11710
724 1452 2131 2932 3659 4412 5117 5271 6599 755? 8059 8825 9492 19295 109S1 11716
740 1464 2203 2946 3678 4423 5131 5880 6608 7361 8073 £3-3 9511 10304 1C9E6 11720

754 1481 £227 2957 3694 443S 5152 5883 8617 736S E093 SS56 9527 1C321 10994 11723

Bonds to be so redeemed, *13 became due and parable and will be paid .n Mtd: coin or currency or the
United Stale; ot America as at the time ot payment is Icr.-I tender lor nubile r-!ic. private debts In raid
United States of America, at the office ol the Principal Payirr Ac<'nt. Bank of Montreal Trust Company
Id tbe Borough of Manhattan, City tnd State of New Yore. Dnitad Stnte^ a‘. r.m-.-riea. or at any of the
offices of- the fallowing Pay-nc Ascncli-!.- Bant of Montreal in London. Enrlard* S.G, Warburg & Co.
Limited in London. England ; Amaterfians-RoUerdam Banl: ;:.v. in AmunJnm, ilw Netherlands^ B&nnue de
Paris et de«. Pays-Bas In Paris. France: Banquo Prtnc.'*ire de Di' oair. rt de T!*res in Paris, Franco;
Commerzbank AG. in Frankfurt am Main. Federal Republic of Genn.'.ru: Kredietbnnk N.V., Brussels,
Belgium:' Kredletbank 6.A. in Luxembourg. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: Wc -tdeutsche Ltinde-.bank
Oirozentrale In Dusseldorl. Federal Bopublic of Germany, upon presentation end surrender 01 bonds
bcarlne the above numbers, with all coupons maturing after February is. I9Vj eiiacliM.
Prom and alter February 15. 19TB, interest an tbe bopdi to be »;o redeemed will cease and mLores t coupons

maturing subsequent to that date will he Told.

Sira-Kvina Kraftelsknp
DATED AT Tbm-tad. Norway
TBIBTWELPTH DAT OF JANUAET. 1673
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Major banks show strong

fourth-quarter profit gains
BY DAVID LA5CELLE5 IN NEW YORK

THREE MORE largo U.S. banks

reported increased profits

yesterday. J. P- Morgan.
Morgan Guaranties holding com-
pany, said its income before

securities gains and losses for

the last quarter of 1978 was
$77.6m. up -J per cent on the
same period of 1977. This was
equivalent to -Sl.flfi a share, up
from 81.56. These figures bring
Morgan's year-end earnings to

«266.9hi or $6.55 a share—up 22
per cent from ¥2 18.4m or 85.36

a share.

The bank said the main
factors behind the rise included

a greater volume of Joans, both

in the U.S. and abroad, anil of

interest-bearing deposits at

other banks.
Provision for loan losses was

also lower at $33.6m. compared

with §47.6in in 1977. Non-
performing loans reduced in-

come by about $8m. -the bank
estimated.
Murine Midland, the upstate

New York bank currently nego-

tiating a merger with the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank,

reported fourth quarter earn-

ings, including a 83.9m extra-

ordinary tax credit, of SSm.

equai to 64 cents a share, and

40 per cent higher than the

85.7m or 45 cents a share earned

in the same period of 1977.

Year-end earnings were 524.5m

or 81.95 a share—41 per cent

higher than 1977*s $17.4m or

S1.3S a share. The bank said

this was done mainly to greater

interest on domestic loans

which more than offset narrow-
inn spreads and higher costs.

By the year-end non-performing

loans were $299m. down from
$381m the previous year.

Chemical Bank reported
fourth quarter earnings of

$34.Sm or $2.21 a share, up 22
per cent on the previous fourth
quarter of $2S.5m, or $1.82 a

share. Chemical's full year
earnings reached SI 23.7m or
87.82 a share, up 17.3 per cent
on 1977's $105.5 or S7.Q3 a share.

The Bank's loan loss provision
for the year was down from
$97.3m to $91m.
Other banks reporting yester-

day included First International
Bancshares. whose earnings
were S21.4m or 1.0S a share in

tiie fourth quarter, against
318.2m or 82 cents a share a

year earlier, and First Con-
necticut Bancorp, with earnings
of $l_4m or 1.76 a share, against
$im or 1.34 a share previously.

Improved
performance
by Air
France

groups

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

BY OUR NSW YORK STAFF

ITT expects

record sales

and profits

IN A MOVE marking a further

shakv-up in the already fast-

changing U.S. brokerage busi-

ness. one of the country's

largest mutual funds yesterday

began to offer discount broker-

age services to the public.

The Boston-based Fidelity

Management and Research Com-
pany, tlie U.S.'s second largest

mutual fund, with assets of

$4bn. said it had received SEC
permission for the service,

which will initially be available

in Connecticut and Massachu-
setts, and later nationwide.

Customers, who ned not he
investors in the company's
mutual funds (though they must
fill in a rredit form), ring a
toll-free telephone number, {jive

a buy or sell instruction, and
receive telephone confirmation
shortly afterwards that it has
been carried out.

The charge for these serv ices,

the company claims, will be
about 65 per cent lower than
those at regular brokers. How-
ever. customers will gut none

of the usual research and share

tipping services.

The company said die service

was a natural extension of the
mutual fund business. The com-
pany already served the indi-

vidual investor who made his

own investment decisions, he
said, and Fidelity considered
the growth of the discount
brokerage business to be a

major opportunity to broaden
its activities. .

Although he expected this to

cause a stir among the already
hard-pressed Wall Street brok-

ing firms, he pointed out that

many of them had aJso moved
into the mutual fund business.

Cut-price brokerage has
boomed since the abolition in
1975 of fixed price commissions.
But. until now. most of the
business has been conducted by
small and newly established
firms. The Fidelity spokesman
did not know whether other
mutual funds had similar plans

to his company’s, but he pre-

dicted that they would watch
the development carefully.

TELE-

By Our Financial Staff

INTERNATIONAL
PHONE and Telegraph Corpora-
tion expects to -set record sales

and earnings in 1978, Mr. Lyman
C. Hamilton, Jr. president and
chief executive, said.

Consolidated earnings for

297S are expected to increase by
about 15 per cent over a restated
S4.0 per share before extra-

ordinary items in 1977. Earnings
in 1977 were restated in include
the accounts of Quae Corpora-
tion.

Mr. Hamilton said the pre-

liminary results were achieved
despit? the weakening of the
VS. dollar, which reduced by
?6 cents per share the size of

the foreign currency gain
earlier expected. This amount
will be more than recovered
over the next six to nine months
of 1973, as inventory is used.
Worldwide sales and revenues

for 1978, including insurance
and finance revenues, are esti-

mated at $19.3bn. or 15 per cent
above the 1S77 peak.

l?rasc*T! m Brazil suit

Increase Isa earnings at

Kaiser AlEmfaram
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A FURTHER rise in sales and
earnings in tiie fourth quarter
at Kaiser Aluminium and
Chemical Corporation has
brought the 1S7S earnings total

to 83.5$ a share against 82.77

previously. Total net for the

year jumped by 29.7 per cent
to 8145.5m. on sales incren*\d

by 12.3 per cent to $2.45bn.

Kaiser said that the year’s

net includes a currency trans-

lation loss of 811.8m or 30 cents

a share against S15.5ni or S9

cents a share previously. The
net figure also includes provi-

sion of $S.2m or SO tents a

share in 1978 and $6ra or 15

Twn legal proceedings have
been instituted in Brasilia
aeainst the purchase by Electro-

bra- of Brascan's interest in

Light Services Eletriridade,

Reuter reports from Toronto.
The proceedings were begun
under a law permitting private
citizens to dispute Government
actions alleged to he against the
national interest. Toronto-based
Brascan believes the proceed-
ings are without merit and
expects the transaction to close

promptly as planned.

cents a share in 1977 for

estimated additional expenses
resulting from an LNG contract.

In the final quarter, earnings
rose by 14 per cent to ?34.2m,
or 84 cents a share against 74
cents. Sales, at S636.7m, in-

creased by 19 per cent.

JnM Dsta General ahead
earnings jumped by 90 per cent

to S34m. But the year-end result

fails to fulfil the prediction
made last September by Mr.
William Hobbs, vice-president

and treasurer, who expected net
profits for the full year to be
"over $7 a share."

AIK FRANCE'S 1978 results
underline' the company's im-
proved operating; performance
following last year’s agree-
ment wftb the French Govern-
ment on state subventions.

Profits of the group's sub-

sonic operators amounted to

FFr 255m (59m) compared
with FFr 34m in 1977. and
the record loss of FFr 520m
in 1974. Cash flow was up
by 45 per cent to FFr 800m.
against FFr 255m, a figure

which the company says will

almost meet its investment
needs for its subsonic fleet

business.
After taking Concorde

operations into account, the

profit figure will he cut to

FFr. 220m. Under the terms

of Air France's agreement
with the Government, it bus

to bear 30 per cent of Con-

corde losses, which amounted
last year to FFr 99m on a

turnover of FFr 313m.
Concorde provided only one

element in Air France’s sub-

sidy deal with the Govern-

ment. The company is also

compensated for the expense

of running services from the

new Charles tie Gaulle Air-

port; the .cost of keeping Its

out-of-date Caravelle fleet

going; and for serving some
unprofitable routes.

State subventions for these

areas of the business

amounted to about FFr 210m
last year.

AT. Pierre Giraudet. the air-

line president, said that the

profit figures would have been
still better last year if the

company had not' lost an
estimated FFr 80m on
industrial disruptions caused

by French air traffic con-

trollers and Air France navi-

gators.
Even so, turnover reached

FFr llha and the company
achieved a steady growth in

traffic. Seat occupation went
up io a record level of G4.1

per cent, and the number oE

passenger / kilometres
travelled went up by 10.4 per

cent to 22.6bn.

Air France is now embark-
ing, M. Cirandct added, on a
new policy aimed at. the mass
market.

BY PAUL LENDVAl IN VIENNA

SEMPERIT. ONE of Austria's
leading industrial companies,,
and Kleber Colombes, effec-

tively controlled by the Michelin
group of France, have finally

decided to. end their five-year-

old partnership and dissolve the
jointly owned Swiss holding
company. Semkler. AG.

A joint statement by the

French and Austrian concerns
cited “ insurmountable differ-

ences " between the share-

holders as the main reason for

the decision, foreshadowed
earlier this year, to sever the
links between the two major
tyre manufacturers.

At the time of its formation,
Semkler was seen as the pre-

lude to an eventual merger., tn. turn owns 67 per- cent bf

between KJeber and Semperii-' Semperit and just over half of.

The co-operation between the Kleber.
two companies was aimed at' Between 1975 and- .1977;;

streamlining research; ’ and. -Semperit had recorded accuma-
development and rationalising • lated losses of Sch260m
production, but both - have

. ($j9.2m >. It is estimated, that;

suffered badly from falling-, last year saw even larger losses

demand and rising losses,, as than the Sch 99m reported for

well as management problems. ,1977.
The actual ownership of ,. The Semperit group’s 197?

Semkler is divided between turnover was an estimated:

Michelin, with 30.9 per cent. SchTbn, with a work force of

Gredit Suisse, which is one of sbine 13,000. The parent com-
the major Swiss commercial . pahy reported an approximate
banks, with 14.1 per cent, and

:

sides total of Sch5bn for 1978.

Creditanstalt Bankverein,' in- Tyres last year accounted' for

Vienna, with 55 per cent -about 60 per cent of the turn-

Creditanstalt controls Semperit over, which dropped by an
and is itself controlled by .the estimated 3 per cent compared
Austrian Government Semkler with 1977.

RWE $8bn capital program]
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT '

•

WEST GERMANY’S largest was coupled with the news thaj cent rise. The performajiceV
tbe group expects to maintain; however, includes ..^etiaL sun-

its dividend at 16 per cent—
-
plies of electricity, particularly

DM S per share—for 1978-79 to France. .'
.-r.. .

which ends on June 30. The •'Deutsche. BF -moved out .of'

forecast' was made despite the the. red last year. The company
management's assessment that reports net profits on oil opera-
profits will not imrove greatly tions of DM 45m .fbr 1978, com^
on the previous year.

. pared with losses of DM 153m a

During the first half of the year earlier. Volume sales ih-

current year EWE's utilised creased by' 6 per cent to
-

16.3m

capital increase either this year power output had risen by 5 per tonnes from 15.4m,- whale -refin-

or the next cent, with figures for the second ing output moved up from I2.1m

Yesterday's announcement half, alone, showing an 8.& per. to 12.7m, a -rise of 5 per cent.

.
electricity utility Rheinisch-
Westfaelisches Elektrizitaets-

werk (RWE), is to embark
upon a DM. 16bn ($8.66bn) five-

year investment programme.
Just under DM 9bn will be
spent on power station construc-
tion and on improving its grid.

The vast investment pro-

gramme will not require a

CIT-Alcatel in U.S. takeover
BY DAY1D WHITE IN PARIS

ONE OF France’s two principal

electronics and telecommunica-
tion companies, CIT-Alcatel.

announced yesterday that it was
in an advanced stage of negotia-

tions to take over Friden Mail-

ing Equipment of the U.S.

Friden Mailing Equipment is

one of the top U.S. companies
in the specialised field of

franking machines after Pitney-

Bowes, which dominates the
business. It has an annual turn-

over of about $30m.

The purchase, if it goes

through, will mark CIT-Alcatel'* East. Acquisition of Friden

first direct foothold in the U.S.' would reinforce its position in

in its office equipment- sector, the second rank' of producers

The company, which belongato after Pitney-Bowes, as well as

the CGE electrical group, has; its presence In the XL?, follow-

an unassailable position among > ing an important de& with AM
French companies in this area, International (Addressograph-
wlth annual sales of office equip-
ment — including mail process-

ing machines — of about
FFr 35i)m ($83m).

It has an office equipment
subsidiary in Belgium, 7 and
about 35 per cent of sales are

exports, mostly to other Euro- whose other activities

pean countries and the Middle taken over by Singer.

Multigraph} to market - under
the latter's name card-embossing
computer terminals supplied by
the French company.

Friden Mailing Equipment,
based in California, is the rump
of the. Friden group, most, iff

were

on

debenture

issue
By JamesJForth in Sydney

THE- . LEADING industrial
-
group, Australian Consoli-'
dated Industries, L suffered . a,

- shortfall" of 43 per cent - on
,

:
its' A recent A&40m debenture
-iissi/e. The directors disclosed
/that ..subscriptions to the.
v-issue 1otaHed~'A$22.9xn, leav- •

ing.the underwriters and sub-
j underwriters to. find A?17m.
* The ^Cl'-teS^t a further

.
indication,, - of •

:
the -upward

pressure <oa\iiiterest rates in

‘

. .. the. corporate market*

Until late last- year industrial
compames had steadily moved,
interest nites

T
'

• down. \ pn
debenture raising, .influenced

.
- by a sustained reduction in

interest rates for Government
. bonds,

In November, the Goyernmerit
. lowered the long-term . bond
: Tate—the benchmark • for
interest rates generally..from

9 per cent t.o S.S per cent:

The market has hot accepted

,

-:-tius. move; and bonds are
-being traded at- yields of.

9

per cent and above for long-

tenn stock. .
. . . . ..

Around this time the corporate
market began to show signs

of nervousness. It came to-’

a head with a. debenture issue
" by. .Australia7® !

largest com-

pany, -Broken Hill-Proprietary,

seeking. ' up .to A$100in.
' BHP offered a -top' rate' -for
• long-term - stock of 9.9 per.

;

. cent and was ' the : first indus-v

trial company 'for several,

years to break below 10 per -

cent - >
BHP stock is normally keenly
sought by investors, . and . ft .

was originally expected that

the i6sue would fill despite

the finely pitched /rates.
- Instead BHP has not -readied

the - A$100m,
' . .

and - "-only .

managed the "basic : under-
written target of A$80m, after

two government institutions
' subscribed an. abnormally
large

;

A$30m at -the last

moment
ACL which was seeking funds

at the same ..tune as. BHP;
fell short with a top rate of.

10.2 per cent, for 15 years. V

li*-''

iLUi

o.

Data General, The V/estborc-
based manufacturer of small

,

computers, has pushed earnings
j

contract

g U&l
BY FAY GJE3TER IN NORWAY

SIEMENS, the wholly owned bankruptcy, but Siemens is

Norwegian subsidiary of the woiried at the prospect that

German Siemens concern, has they might be discontinued

joined the queue **./ companies because of the crisis,

bidding for parts of Norway's Siemens of Norway said the

bankrupt Tandb«rg eiectror.ics company hoped to start talks

group. Jointly with the State's, with Tandberg’s receivers and

Industrial Aid Fund, it hopes to employees inthe data division

form a new company which can next week. It envisages taking

continue production of Tand- a 40 per cent stake in the pro-

berg's data equipment. Siemens posed new company which

of Germany imports Tandberg would have a share capital of

equipment, for use in its own .about NKr 20m. The remaining
production under a NKr 60m 60 per cent would be held by

. 1 lU, Awl Cimflconcluded last year.

ahead in the first quarter from
S2 cents to S1.15 a share. Over-
ail net gained 34 per cent tu

$11.7m. and sales of $105m
showed a 39 per cent increase.

Deliveries have been maintained
to date, in spite of Tandberg’s

the Industrial Aid Fund,
possibly together with some
other Norwegian companies.

Phillips Petroleum
Novoiel to expand in U.S.
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Phillips Petroleum has set up
a new company—Phillips Petro-

A MAJOR investment in the
U.S. is planned by Novotel, -a

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NET INCOME of the California-

based electronics and engines
company Teledyne Incorporated
for the fourth quarter rose

from S64.29m or $4.90 a share

*to SSR.lm or ¥n.&S a share. Sales

revenues moved ahead from
$5SS.53ni to $653.71m.
This result lifted Teledyne's

net inrome for 197S from
S194.7Sra or SU.Sl a share to

$24S.5m or S19.13 a share, on
full year sales of S2.44bn com-
pared with S2.21bn.

The company said that the
use of equity accounting for
certain investments of uncon-
solidated subsidiaries decreased
JS78 net income by 816.9m or
551.31 a share, compared with an
increase in 1977 net income of

$11.lm or 85 cents per share.

In the fourth quarter, the
effect of equity accounting was
to increase net income by $3.3m
or 26 cents a share in 197S and
bv 32.8m or 22 cents a share in

1977.

leum Chemicals — based in
|

French hotels group with
Brussels, writes Sue Cameron, r interests in some IS4 hotels in
The new company will manage

; 23 countries,

and co-ordinate all Phillips • The company is to spend
Petroleum’s chcmcial operations

]

$150m over the next six years
in Europe and Africa. Phillips

! setting up hotels in ten major
Petroleum Chemicals will own

J
U.S. cities. The first will be in

and operate the 10.000 tun a ! Minneapolis with the remainder
year petrosulpiiur plant that is

j

also based in cities v/ith direct
now under construction in Eel- ) air links with Europe.
gium. It will alsu provide tech-

nical services for Phillips

Petroleum's customers in the
fields of rubber chemicals, car-

bon black, plastics raw materials
and base chemicals.

In Minneapolis. Novotel has
reached an agreement tr> acquire
an interest in the L'HoteJ de
France.
O A review of the taxation
system governing hranches of

foreign banks in France has
been promised by the govern-
ment Under existing regula-
tions. foreign branches do not
benefit from French doub’e tar;

agreements. Bank subsidiaries,
however, do benefit.

There are some 9S foreign
hanks registered in France, and
that their total assets at the end
of 1977 amounted to FFr
192.2bn, or 16 per cent of overall
French banking assets.

© Creusot-Loire, specialty steel

and heavy engineering group,
intends to lay off between 700-
800 workers at its plant at
Chateauneuf.

IKTERftATiGHAL CAPITAL MARKETS

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

BAYER, the West German
chemical company, is preparing

to float a $2O0m. Eurobond with
warrants attached. Details of

the bond are expected from the

lead manager Deutsche Bank
imminently. The initial indica-

tions are that the coupon will

be 74 per cent for ten years.

Tt is understood that the
warrants will give investors the
right to buy Buyer shares at a

fixed rate which could be

slightly under the current
price. Bayer- last issued such a

bond in 1969. when it paid »i

per cent on a bond maturing in

1981.
In the secondary dollar bond

market, the tone was firm yes-

terday with some dealers re-

porting increases of 4 of a point
in the price of certain high
quality issues. The FRN sector,

where prices have moved up
by about one half point in the
past week, was very firm yester-

day. with prices moving up
again during iht* afternoon.

In the Deutschemark sector,

coupon cutting is again becom-
ing the fashion. For the second
tune this week. Dresdner Bank
cut the coupon on its DM 70m
tor Arucx International, bring-

graph and Telephone, which was
cut last Wednesday from 5i to

51 per cent.

The secondary market was
steady yesterday with no marked
change in prices.

Citicorp is again tapping the
Australian dollar market with
an A$ loin five-year bullet issue.

This bond is being arranged by
Credit Suisse First Boston, and.

as with the previous issue iu

February last year, it is being
aimed mainly at Middle East in-

vestors. The coupon is indi-

cated at 11 per cent, 5 per cent
higher than last time.

The European ' Investment
Bank plans tn issue LuxFrs 600m
worth of bonds through a syndi-
cate of banks led by Barque
Generate du Luxembourg. The

issue, due in 1991, carries a
coupon of 8 per cent, and a
purchase fund coining into
operation in IPSO will reduce
the average life of the bonds
to IU years. They have been
priced at 100i per cent. .

Tile first proper Yankee bond
for over four months, a $150

m

issue for Norway, was priced
late on Wednesday night after

being increased from an initial

$100m. The five-year 9}- per
cent notes were priced at 99.50
to yield 10.12 per cent on an
AIBD basis. In early trading,
the issue was being quoted at
less i of a point bid by the
lead manager. Kuhn Loeb,
Lehman Brothers. There arc
no further Yankees on the
current bond calendar..

Denmark to raise $250m medium term loan
.BY ROSEMARY BURR AND FRANCIS GH1L£5

THE Kingdom of Denmark is

taking advantage of the current
liquidity in the Euromarkets to

raise a $250in loan at extremely
fine terms. The seven-year
facility carries a spread of per
cent over interbank rates- for
the first two years and £ per
cent for the rest. The manage-
ment fee is l per cent. The lead
managers are Scandinavian
Eatik. Nordic Bank and United
International Bank.
Apparently the Danes do not

expect to need the facility fur
the first 12 months, and if this

ment fee of 2 Per rent charged
for the first year.

The facility is nn a revolving
basis for the first five years,
after which time it will crystal-

lise into a term loan.

Argentinian borrowers are

raising about S600m worth of

medium term loans. Two opera-
tions are currently underway:
Banco de la Nadon is raising

8300m fur years on a spread

of l per cent throughout, and
with fees which are understood

Meanwhile, tiie Republic of
Argentina is arranging a
DM600m 10 year credit on a
spread of \ per cent throughout
with a group ot Luxembourg-
based German bank-i led by
Dresdner. The loan will help u»
finance German exnnrts to
Argentina.

SlOOm of tiie new loan will be
used to prepay outstanding com-
mitments raised previously by
the two subsidiaries.

Hambro Bank ppjnrs out that
the $160ni syndicated loan being
raised by the Keksten group
subsidiaries Hadrian and Trajan
is Fully guaranteced by the Nor-
wegian Guarantee Institute for

Another Norwegian company.
Aardal ng Sunndal, which
specialises in aluminimum, is

raising $50m for 10 years with
six years grace on a spread of

3 per cent throughout. Lead
manager of this loan is UBS
(Securities), a bank which,
though it participates in medium
term loans, seldom leads them.
The borrowers is 75 per cent• I lllllillilHi , ll*r o L <UIU II Uiu> to be minimal. This loan is in . , _ - - — ... . - vv ..v

ing it down to 51 per cent. This, proves to be the case the ' per the form of a dub deal, with 15 “yPP,n» ana “ruling vessels uwned by the Kingdom of Nor-
nuivc brings the cmipnn in line cent spread will be extended tu banks taking a participation of

A/i5
' - way and has provided no

with that of the Nippon Tele- the third year and a commit- S20m each. As staled in yesterday 3 paper, sovereign guarantee.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international, bond issues for which an adequate secondary market'
?::isis. F«r further cletaiLs of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

Closing prices on. January 11cn the second Monday of each month.
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10C>V 101 ?
. —OV -OV 5.83

'.03V 104V -OV -OV 2.98
SZV 33V -OV “OV 597
OfV S4V -CV -06 6.67
SS !

4 92V -OV “OV 6 34
130 S3* -rO'.-MFV 6.47
300 96 56V -0% -0% 6.46
IRfl 99 93V 4-OV - u 6.21

50 130* 191% “IPJ -ov 5.48
100 9?J. 59V -ov —1 5.29
iro S/'l 39*. + 0% +0% 7.40
iryi IP.”- 1W% 0 +0V s.fw
300 ?7 - rv-i_ -OV +OV B.n
100 10;* 197*. 0 -ov 5.38
2nn wr 0 -HIV 6.33
iro 13C-

.

i6*% -ov -ov 5.58
fiO <J?!- + 0* +0V 6.92

100 ST"-

1

-nv -OV 6.33
?sn 97'; 0 -OV 511
13t FT* rr 1 * -ov -PV 6-?8
150 97*. 0? -O'- -0% 7.03
ion 101'r 103 -ov -OV fi 26
10t» 95% -nv 4-nv 7I«
100 93', £v -HP, .0

. 6. 67

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
American Express 82
Arab Inti. Bk. MG.5 83
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89...
Bco. EJ Salvador MB 83
Bco. Nac: Argnx. M8 83
Bank Xandlowy MS 88
Bank ol Tokyo M5V 93
Banque Warms M5V 85
Bq. E. d'AIq. -M8.375 B4
Bq. E. d'AIq. M7.5 85
Bq. Uido et Suez M5V
Bo. I. Afr. Occ. M69 83
CCCE 98 __
Ch. Man, O/S M5V 93* OV
Credit National M5V 88 OV
Gotabanban M6 88 - OV
Ind. Bk. Japan M5^> 85 OV
Liiiblianska M7.75 85..-. .1
LTC8 Japan M31

, 85 . . OV
Midland lnil. M5V 93... '.OV
Nat. Wear. MSPi SO.-.-: OV
Nino. Crdt; Bk. M5.5 05, OV
n.-.B M5V 88 0*4"

Offsho-o Nlinmn 86 O’*
°r-vred na Bwiks MB ffl O’i
Standard Chn M5.5 .90 OJ4

Sundfvailsbnkn. MB 8S "CV
•/id. 0velia'a.Bt:-M6 6S OV

Spraad Bjd Offer C.d(a CLcpn'C.yld
10V: 10.73Vi

ov
ov
IV
ov
IV
ov
ov
0>«

ov
ov
OV
ov

984 99V 20/4
95V 90*4 31/1 9V 8.77
9BJ, 98V 12/7 12.4 12J»
96V 9754 12/4 11-31 11.68"

97V 98V 21/1 9V 9^7mV 97V 25/11 1294 13.2m
96V 97 18/4- 10V -10.86

. SB* .98* 15/6 .12 1218
97

,

9/2 9V 9.95.,
»V 95», 2/5 12V ' 13J35
WV 89 25/1 9V 9.49
97V ,97V 12/7 12:« 12.70
97V 98 - 3/2 9.19 .9.40
97* 38V27/T 9.37 9.W 1

98 .98VTT/7; 12»a 12H) .
97V-97* 15/S -1291 12.63 -

W8* 99V I/S' 1235 12j47
96V .87-. 19/1 10V 10161
.98*, S8t. g/B 12.06- 12J3
SB -9BV 20/1 9.44.- 9.61 .-

25 99* 21/S. 12V 1274
98V '99V.22/6 1291 1293
100V 100V 18/4 1096 10.50
-*V 99.19/1 9.44 9.56
95* 96V 22/6. 13.44 13.96
97V 97V 10/2 9.94 9.17
96V .97 .4/4 -10.06 10.40
98* 98* 4/5 1237 1249

CONVERTIBLE _ _
BONDS
AliCS 5* S3
Bak.ar Int. Fin. 5*, S3...
Eoo!» 6* 93

Chg.. Cn*. Cnv.
data price fiid Offar day Pram
3/78 628 105Pi WV +0* T1.49
1/79 34 ' 102V.103V +0*. 7.75
2/79 2.18 SZ1

, 93V +0* —1.22

150
30

200
150
65
50

150
World Bank 6* 88 400

"5* 1*5* -OV -O'* 6.57
inn ini -1 -OV s.12
9£V 95 0 -OV 6.77

52 wv -o5* -PV 6.24
91* 9«* 0 .-FOV 6.75

tS7 071, -0* -OV 6.91
MV 0 -tw. 7.17
93 MV +OV +0»a 6.49

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Ar»u 5V 88
Amcr. Exp. Int. 3V 93
Ariberg Tunnel C 93 ...

Austna 3V 93
Brazil 4*
Chase Manhattan 4 93
Council Ol Europu 4V ...

Bankamoricj C* 93 ...

BNDE 0 88
Drnmaik ->V 90
Dcnmarh-Mongaga Bk.
EIB 4V 93
Euiaiom 4*4 93
F. L Smidth 4* 89 ..

Finland 4* 93 . . •

First ChicaijO 3V 93
GEB 4* 93
Hild-Liochensioin 4V . .

ICI F.n. NV. 4V 93 ...

Malaysia 4V SO
ritimiioUa 4 5>3 . -

Ncwnp 4 93
Nornc-’ Komm. 4V 90...

OKB 4 92
Ov rioU.-i 5 90
~nle 4* 93
*.inclvik 4 30

; 41-

Vaast-Alpmo 4>, 33 ...

Voralherg Krnlt 4 M . .

'finnnn 4 93 . .
.'•••

World Bank 4* 93 ...

_ Change on
Issued Bid OHor day weak Yield

40
104J: 104* -f* --1J4 4.64
100V 100* -0* -OV 3.45
101V 101* -FOV 0 3.85
97V 97V -OV -OV 3.70
S8V 98* -05, -OV 4.47
104* 104* —O’, —OV 3.60.

102* -ov -OV 398
iSl!

4
!?2 -iv -o* 3.5s

101* 102 -OV —0* 4.75
1°4* -1 -1 4.05

•TO* 103 -O'. p*0»i 4.18
102* 103 -OV -OV 3.38
IMV 102* -OV —OV 4.01IMV 1C3* +OV +OV 4.14IMV HR* -0* +OV 4.17
192V 98* —IV -1 *3.62

225* 103V -OV -0», 4.19
101* 105', -OV -OV 3.79
104 !«*—1 -IV 3.97

2S9 " 1C55 ' +°* 0 4.72
107* W3* -O', -O* 3.6S
10.7* 103* —0* 0 3 78
iO^-V 103*. —OV -O': 3.86
VU 101', -0* -0* 3.39 •

W" 10iP. -1 -ov :4.63
.103 lea* -0* -i 3.95
1C1*14?V -OV -CFj 3.79
102* 104* +1* +1V . 390
ini', 104 -0* -0>, 4.1B •

102V 107* +0* +0* 3.79
101* 101* -OV -Ov 3^6
101V 101V -1* -IV 4.09

40
40
100
100
7u
TOO
SO
75
100
80
100
80
26
80
70
100
75
!<W
SO
•inn

70
101
SO
20
30
£5
15

ICOM
•f'l

250

Cocs-Colrf Bottling 6* .. 4/79 S' 90% 92* 4-TV24.»r
. ItcHYokadq 5* 93 6/78 1473 134V 135* +3* 1.03
Novo Industri 7 89 ..... 4/79 S3 89V 90% . O - 4v96
Texas Int Air. 7V 93 4/79 14,5 90V 92 +1V 13.92
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67 104% 105V *i-0V 0-19
Tyco rnt. Fin. 81

, 88 ... 9/78 21 IDS 101 +3% '11.78
Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 5/78 61.5 75 . 77 " +0* 14798
Asahi Optical 3V DM ..12/78 568 97 98 +6% -6.71
Casio Cp. 3V 85 DM.. .11/78 841. :

.103%104% +1V . &34
izumiya 3». 86 DM ....;.10/W- 989 '. 98% -39% +4% 9.77

Jusco 3* 86 DM; ,.1/79 .1270 94V 96V +2% J4.17
Koniahi roLu 3V 85 DM—' 1/» 812 :' 97% -.9BV +3*. 5.19

’

Merudar Food 3% DM.;. -2/79 M33 103% 104% +5 1699
-Mu rata M. 3% 86 DMV..11/78 854 -111 -112 +10% -3.g.
Nipp. Air. 3^ 88 DM...12/78- 506 ”

. Nippon Shmpn. 3* DM 3/78 738 -

.Nippon Yan. 3V 95 DM'1/78 Z51

.
Nissan Oiasl. 3*» 88 DM 2/79-

.

477.

Olymp. Oot. 3V 85 DM 2/79 783
Ricoh 3V 85 DM ,..10/78 817
Sanvo Electric.3% DM...11/78 296
Saiyu Stra. 3*96 DM... 9/7R T2TS

. Sfcam Cd. 3% .88 -DM. Yim : 487.

Stjmley-EIpc. 3V DM ...11778 673
Tbkvo Elac^ 'JlV 87- DM 4/7*1-478.

90% j 9TV -+0% •• 6.68 .

114 = 115% +1% .8.20

96% 37% +OV 5J(3
•95% 96% +1V 9.JS
107. 108 +7f. 1.07,
103% 104* +ZV 13.50
-96% 96% +6% 5.»
1T2V1T3* -OV-TJS
98V 99% +7% -294 -

'94% 8SV +0%. 14J9
96% .99% +2*. 0.99

V; .• .

: i-l'

Trio Kawd ^3% 86 DM V.11/79
’ Til 7;. »% 91% +4%^20JK1 ibn,

Vt'

* No Information Bvallablo—pnrriotM day's price.

,
t Only- one mariiw maker -auppjfoif. a price.

Straight -Bands: Tbs yield la dja.yipldio-rattamptioiiol.tha
mid-prlpa: the amount Jsauod- Is inprice: the amount Issued-' Is in millions' br. currency
units except tor.' Yen bands -where .it hr in .billion*.

Change' on week* Change 'oven'Pijce a.week earlier.

Flailing halli Notes: Omomiiuttit in- ditlbin cmJesa^otAen '.~2

wise; indicated.' M — Minimum -.coupon: C.dte*” 08™'. -
.neat -coupon becomes, effective.- -Spread“MBipin. above

.

-

Bii-monih offered . rate
.
Ipr -1/ S. ' dollars.- Cxpo^Tbp

current coupon. . C.y Id “The current yield. % ..

YEW STRAIGHTS
Anion Dou. Bk. 5* 88
8FCE 6 4 90
Eurolirtu fi 3 90
Norway 5.7 8i
Sercdon 6 3 90

issued
15
30
10
25
40

Chanda on
Bid Offer day week Ylofd
3e>. 97% 0 +0% 6.18
95 98 Q -O', 7.10
96 97 . +0* +0% 696
ICO* 101* +0% 0 5.44
94V 95V “0% — OV. 7.07

Convertible bonds: .Denominated, in'ddtora .unless other-
-

.
wise indiceted. Chg. .dry = Change on day.-. Cgv.
Rr»t date- .for. conversion Into chnwtL -Cnv: liileie'

'

"
i.
v

-,.l\ :-'-'

Into shares. , 'Cnv.jj'dca
Nominal amount -. .of ' bond -

,
per - ghgre •. axpreswd . ff*

currency o/ shere 'af convftraibli ' fats' fljfed ’M. lstu*'-.

Prem^ Percentage premium of Wie tumnt effective, pnra . #
of acquiring sVares. vta -Tho '-bptpjl over- th* jimt .pjeant, ...»

price of the ilraraa.,.

;
J

O Tflio' Finahciel ThTtaa. lid.i fSTBv^.BBiiro^ticiipfl in ’WhqjB; :>

or nr. pen in. aoy iofm -i»ri»nwttatf
"

•I'i-/,'

ta:

• .1'. ajn'serrt.'-''Dpra;5utipfi«d :Ty"1ri^9iMd l 8«>Vie4iar-k-‘
• -

’’
'

•
- ,-;j: >//./"

• -v;^ 7.- -• -'-;v '•••'«', -'i ,-
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an! MarketsCURRENCIES, JVIONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT
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The tiaOar and stertiag mowed
rather .erratically ij> the foreign

eyxhangeznarketye^er^y, ififix

the VS.; currency closing just

below its iMStTewls^ the day,-

while the pound; finished
^ araind

the middle .of its
.

range. -.'News

from 'Washmgton tiMt there was
to be no statement by President
Carter (hi htflatSui- depressed

7

the
dollar, ^nd it- teucbeff! ;a. low
pout of D3&1-S440 against the
D-mark. 3he announcement that
the . U.S.- is to otter Swiss franc
denominated

.
'-'notes .gave r

. the
currency! a/jkte .. boost however,
end it rose to DM:L863a, before
closing: at DM1.8605, compared
with DBS 1.8465 previously. After
falling to. SwFr 1*460 against,
the Swfssfrane, the dollar rose
to SwFr. . I.BS40 -and - finished- at
SwFr 1.6775 . Compared with
SwFr 1.6595. : on

. ; Wednesday.
The best level; seen in' terms’ of
the Japanese yen was - Y198J20,
before the: ‘.dollar

:

closed at
Y198.00,’ compared with Y195.60
previously.

.

The dollar’s trade-weighted
depreciation, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
narrowed to 8.8 per' cent from'
9 per cent, -and sterling’s index,
oh Bank

- of England'.figures, .was
unchanged at 63.4, after "stand-
ing at 633 at noon, and 63.4 in
the morning.- • -~-

The pound
,

openetT at S2.0070-
2.0080, and fell to .a. low point
of Sl*970 -in early trading: This
was the first fall b^ow the $2
level since December 22. and
was a general reflection of the
concern about. tlift current. in-
dustrial problems: in the UK Any
intervention by the Bank-of 'Eng-
Iand was j>robably on only a
small scale/' and ; sterling
appeared to recover quite
naturally ta $2,0025 by mid-day.
It improved fiiztber to $2.0050 in
the afternoon; and -dosed at

S2.00C»-2.0015. a fall « 65 points
on the day. •

.

NEW YOBK’—:TJie announce-
meat that -tbe;-tJ:S. is to float

Swiss franc notes from January!
17 pushed up . the dollar against
all major currencies.; It rose to

SwFr L6652 against the Swss
fTanc, from. SwFr U5600 shortly
before the news. - .

ZURICH — The dollar was
fairly steady in early tradin-
although the statement from the
White House that there would

. JDOt-be any statement on inflation
. or the dollar led to some selling
‘

of the US. currency.

.AMSTERDAM— In late trad-
. ing the dollar rose to FI 2.0045
against,the guilder, from a fixing

level ofR 1J96Q, compared with
FI 2.0030 on Wednesday.
• FRANKFURT — There was

- little evidence of intervention by
the Bundesbank to support the
dollar yesterday, and there was
no" .intervention at the fixing,

when tee U1S. currency eased to
DM ' 1*475 .against the D-mark,

.
from DM' 1*529 on Wednesday.
Trading was quiet, hut the dollar
improved to DM 1.8545 in the
afternoon, helped by news of a
U.S.- offering - Swiss -, franc
denominated notes, in' what is

:seen as further support for the
'dollar. 1 Some' dealers were
surprised at the strong market
reaction, however, since the move
was expected.

,

f SOLAN Trading' was' quiet,

with little ntevement of
currencies ahead of any decision
about the start of the European
Monetary System. The D-mark
was fixed at L452-22, slightly

firmer than the 1451:25 of the
parlous ..day. The Swiss franc
was also firm, but sterling and
the Japancre yen cased slightly.

The dollar lost ground following
selling, of Slim by the" Bank of
Italy, nut of a total of S16.8m
officially traded. At the. fixing
the U.S. currency weakened- to
LS35.95. - from L837.20 ,

on
Wednesday. :

.

_- -

TOKYO—The dollar, eased
slightly in quiet- trading, closing
at Y296.60, compared with
Y197.00 . on Wednesday. It

opened at- Y196*0, and remained
depressed'; throughout the. morn-
ing, before edging ..up m the
afternoon, as Japanese .banks
bought dollars ahead of the long
holiday weekend in Japan. Hopes
of a statement' on inflation from
President Carter had previously
tended to . boost ~ the U.S.
currency, and although it lost

ground oh disappointment that
there-would be no. statement, the
dollar was belpedTby a "technical

shortage' of the- currency ahead
of.the weekend holiday.- ’..

U.S-

8

Canadians,
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
0 mark
Port. Ese-
Span. pm
Lira
Nrwgn. K.

,

French Fr.
SwodlshKr
Van 1

Austriaseh
Swiss Fr.

»»a
114

I"
8

i
18

8
10l£

7

8*2

6*e
5»;

«a
1

l.B970-LUUSJUafi^.Ml5
2.5720-2.58702, 57BQ-2.5770
5,80-4.05

68.50.58.70

ro.2B*-]D.29A

E.S9A-SJ54

95.00-35.8C

4JJIMJ25
UJU1A
10.272 10.283

5J2-3.75
Bfi.10.S5.fiQ

146JtS- 140.46 140.50-14(1.40

1.871-1.877
| 1.878-1.677

10.UBi-10.15i[tD.1U.10.12t
8.48-8A4 I 8.62 -8.S3;
8.69-3-72

590-400

27.06-27J5
5J1i4.56i

8.705-8.71i
S8&l-597»

27.16-27.20

5.55^-3.581

0.88-0. 28c.pm
0.46-QJfic.|>oi;
In® Sgi-.pin

20-10 i-.(>ni

4-2* un- il bi !

658-248 pfjiiu:
1

H-SDi-.iuj
[er-70 »-. >l|^

lllTviim-lbhr'
fij-lj ore iun|

c-.jjmj

4>4-2*4tircim<

4.50-5.90j pm.
17-7 pm

;

4-5 c. pm

1-98 S.9E-0.B8lmidi;

2.02 11.42- 1.32 c.itn

1.B6
.inn' 2.51

5.36 6-4<-,]iin
|

4.48
3 07 |70-60 u.iwii • 4.44
-1,75 |3i-54 .tfiMlis ‘-1.76
9J36 31-Si pf (iui

1 9.40
-7.07 .90-250 c. .It- 1-7.29
-2.99 -.150.230 *11-* 1-5.13
par .3 lire pm-pari 0.56
3.26 ftj.Si ore )>m 2.97
«,57 1

10-9 r. pm
|

4.45
4.48 >11.9 nrvinH I 4.B9
22.4 III 1.40-1 1.00 .Vital 1.30
5.50 147-37 Rm pm

;
6.18

12.5111 MO c.liui 112.91

Belgium rate U far conwaniWa
francs. Financial franc 69.35-59^45.

Six-month forward dollar 1.72-1 .62c
pm; 12-month 3.15-3.05c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan. 11

Conadaf
Nethfnd.
Bol0lum
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiU.

Day’a
spread Clots One month

84.06-84^8
1^943-2.0040
29.14-29.29
5.1240-6.1400
1.B48B-1A810

46.50-

47.15
69.93-70.19
835.10-839.00
6.0350-6.0570
4.2400-4-2650
4^36O-4^S20

196.50-

188.10
13^13-13.593
1.6585-1.6800

p.a. Three months
84.14-84.17 0.01cdis-0.02cpm 0.07
210020-20040 0.34-OJdk: pm 1.48
29.2^29.29 5V4C pm 1,72

UB-l.iSore dhs -3.62
2^°‘1 '8ei° 1-M-I.Mp* Pm 7^4
5S f5"E'

15 Z8-38c di s -8.42
70.11-70.19 2S-40C dis -5.39
8WJXJ-839.QQ 0^5-0.»lire dis -1.04

f’2««*‘0570 8-30-0-SOore pm 1.66

2 I.OS-O.BSc pm 2.46

f^I^*-3520 1-2S-1 OPore pm 2.95
197.90-198.10 1.80-1.85V pm 9.75
13.58j~13.59j- e-5r,ro^,

P
4.£

1.6770-1.8800 1.53-1 .49c pm 10.53

•A

P-9.

t U.S. cents par Canadian S-

0.07-0.10c pm
1.47-1 ,42c pm
20-18c pm
3.00-3.50oro dis

3.70-

3.65pf pm
60-130c dis
95-1 15c dis

1.75-

2.501 1re dis
1.70

-

1.30cre pm
3.25.3.05c pm
3.40-3JOore pm
4.80-4.65y om
18JO-16gro pm

4.75-

4.71c pm

0.35
2.62
2.45

—2.67
7.88

-e.oa
-5^7
-1.18

0.51
2.68
2.83
9.45
4.99
11.17

CURRENCY RATES

January 10

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar -

Austrian schilling
Belgian freno ...

Danish krone ...
outscho Mark
Guilder
French franc ......

Lira
Yen
Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krona ....

Swiss franc

Special European
Drawing Unit of
Rights Account

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

January 11

0.644316 0.676383
1-29218 1.35448
1 .53589 1.60806
17.5317 18.3717
37.8350 39.6188
6.65860 6.97829
2.38429 2^1121
2.58824 2.71099
5.4S435 5.7812B
1031.88 1135.TO
254201 268.ES7
6.52809 6.84031
90J831 94.7813
5.61065 5.88162
2.15Z77 2.25S18

Sterling
U S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc .

Danish krone
Deutsche Mark .

Swiss franc ....

Guilder
French franc ....

Lira

Yen

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index "changes %

•• • * y ijnEt&tX,

Mitifilbi—-lifl-ili-i.

23 i

Vy,. :

m
lSv.4

4V*
S

%

K'*
"y •/

40

L'-jV

'
-"h:

- .-j

•iV*'

i
! H 5

@ Banque Bruxelles Lambert

Maintalance-sheetifems

at 30 September 197S (BF billion)

30.9.WH fn 30A.1978 Change

Balance-sheet total

Deposits of customers i including medium-term notes)
Deposits of bankers I including subsidiaries aijd call money)
Shareholders* equity

Loans to private sector

Loans to Belgian public sector

m
433.1 526.1 + 2l.5°» ^
237.0 273.9 + is:k i
152.2 200.7 31 .9% ^
10_1 12J(2 i + 21 .6<

’o ^
184i> 214.5 -- m
128.1 140j *= 9.7% 1

I i i Accounts as at .10 September l*n
(2l After disuibution of the net profit of the financial year and including the subordinated private toon of BF 1.5 billion f 15 years).

Continued expansion
and improvement ofprofitability.

Net dividend increased and scrip issue.

63.43
83.88
78.98
146.55
114.52
116.86
150.10
195.38
124.75
99.78
54.24

146.10

-40.7
- 8.8
-18J
+20.4
+ 15.3
+ 7.8
+41.4
+ 81 .5
+20.9
- 5.7
-49.1
+44.1T0n 14U.1U TM.J,

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England lndex—100).

OTHER MARKETS

Jan. II
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar iKD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar. ..

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab-. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2040-2060 <

1.7510.1.7680;
41.20-42. 20

1 7.920-7.935 !

71.712-73.465 '

9.48.9.51
|

151.40-159.50
0.543-0.552
58.55-58.65 !

4.43-4.46 i

1 1.8850- 1.8920
i 6.60-6.70
I 4.33-4.36
I 1.7382-1.7544)

1019-1029 ‘Austria
0.8750-0.8762

l
Belgium

20.59-2 1.09 iDenmark
3.9645-3.9565 Francs
55.84-36.71 (Germany

4.7550-4.7600ltafy
75.00-80.00 Japan
0.2709 0.2759 Netherlands ..

.

29.67-29.72 Norway.
2.2200-2.3250 Portugal
0.9423-0.9445 Spain
3.2984-3.3483 Switzerland
2.1710-2.1730 United Stales.
0.8657-0.8768'YugoatavJa

261. 27»i
59-60

10.80-10.30
8.40-8.58
3.67-3.77

1,660-!,710
394 401
3.97-4.07

10.05-10.15
92-98
145-147

3.30 3.40
2.00-2.01
40-43

£;f«<

l.fij

p
*.

AV "

S«:

* f.
:/r
k'"
i&KL.

The tinancia! period, of exceptionally six months, which
cn-.lej on September 1978. may be resumed as follows:
* continued growth, with customers' and bankers' deposits at the
end i.tf September W8 223% higher than a year earlier:
* reinforced role in serving the national economy. Total (cans to
private and public sectors up BF 42 billion in a year:

e’.patiiion oi most acihities. particularly in international bunking
•i Eurobond issues, short-term financing of foreign trade and medium-
lerm financing of capita) goods exports, extended presence abroad i;

• lightening cf the links with the multinational banking groups in

viueh B.B.L is associated tAbecor. S.F.E. and SJ*O.M.i:
furiher adaptation of banking services to the specific needs of

iiftcreni categories oi customers and simplification of internal
i 'pc rial rumdling procedure*.:
*> j'St'iher step forward in the improvement and consolidation of-
rrffK.tmliiy.

Profit i before Julie**. t.Lies. depreciation anil provisions

i

fr-»r.t Apnl to Sep lember J
i:7S amounied to BF l..W*.J million.

"I bi - fjgurc »!<»-'; not take account oi the exceptional profit ol
Bi y*”j million Iruai the sale of the shareholding in the Banque de

Commerce: this iiem has been transferred to shareholders* equity
as "’non-taxabie reserves!*

After deduction of fiscal charges and amounts for deprecia-
tion and provisions, the financial period of six months closed with
a net profit of BF 431.1 million, an increase of 22.8% compared with

half of the net profit for the previous financial period covering
twelve months* activity.

The Board of Directors will propose to the Ordinary
General Meeting of shareholders, to be held on 8 February 1979, the
payment to the 5.300.000 shares of u dividend of BF40 net of witfaold-
ing tax. as against BF 36 which was half the net dividend for the pre-
vious financial year.

Since in the calendar year 1979- because of the change now
being made to the closing date of the bank's financial year - share-
holders will receive a div ulend covering only six month s’ activity, the
Board of Directors will propose to an Extraordinary General
Meeting, also t«j be held on b February, an exceptional "scrip issue

of one new share for each forty already held.

The Annual Report is available on request from Bank Brussels Lambert rUK » Ltd,
St. Helen’s - 1 Undorxhaft. London EC3P 3EY

Baras given for Argentina is Irse rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

SilRVIS

Jan. 11
:

s
. [EE23E U.S. Dollar- iii Japan'sa Yen: FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r Italian Lira jCanada Dollar,eelglan Franc

Pound Sterling •

"
"I." *.001 -•

(
: 3;725 .. 3963

|
8.535 3.358 4.020 1677. 2.377 saeo

U-S. Dollar _
- o^oo V;.-. •• 1. •

! 1.862 ; v -j 4^64 1.678 2.009 837.8 1.188
!

29.29

** 0368 ' 0.537 ” 1. r 106.4'-
!

2.291 0.901 1.079 450.1 0.638 ' 15.73
Japanese Yen. LM0 ’

.

j;
2.522 , ;

'

SJO47._ 9-395 .-1 2 1.52
. . 8 468 10.14 4228. 5.994 147.8

'£.172 - XJ45 . 4366 • 464.7 1 10. 3.935 4.711 1965. 2.7B5 EB.68

i 2.541 - 1- 1.197 499.3 0.708 17.45

1 ’
. b.4&8^’' 0J27 ' 28-65 *n ’ 8123 r ''

o;B35 i. 417.0 0.691 14 68
. .0JSW -.

.
1.194 2X22 236^ . i 5 089 2.003 2 398 1000. 1.418 34.95

’ 0.421 .. 0-842 1.567 . . 166.8 •
1 3.590 1 692 705.4 1. 24.66

• 1.706 . 3.415
.

6.367 676.6
i . 14.56 6-860 2861. 4.055

.
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jan.'lL;
*''

'

’
Starting U.S. Dollar

- Canadian
Dollar

— •
• '

—

—

Dutch Guilder! Swiss Franc mCSM French Franc Asian 5 Japanese Yen

. Ji-iiir
liit-iu*
uplift

: lllifl

10-104-
104 loan
104-101*
USB 116a
1H24 .

Il7a-1210

•’ 8U9\
;

10-108*;
xosm ?

.

1084-1
.

8-Bia I }*r- 4
. . 8-8ia

.
p»r- fa

854-0 : l*P-l s
8I2-84 i*r- >a

81$-83s U-3a -

8-8 1g I I3.S9

a38-3ia

|fHr?

65a-67a
7-74
O84

84-85,
9-94 .

94-10

6 9
OlO

10-11
13-13
13-14

134-1412

lOri-10..;
10*8-101,
1138-114
12jt 12,;-

u;a-i2,v

—4i,—6f3

M
_ The fbl lowing no bud at rates wore quoad lor London dollar certificates of deposit one month 10.55-10.65 per cent: three rripntHs 11.15-11.25 per cent: six

months 11.75-11.65 per., cent: one .year 11.B0-11.7tt per cent.
Long-arm furpdojtw deposits: two yoera .1.0V11*» per cant; three -years lOVlCPj -per cenc four years lO^-IOS per cent; five years 101-194 per cent: nominal

closing fates. Shprt-rem razes are. call for starling, U.S.. dollars and Canadian dollars: . two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian ratos are closing

rmea in.Singapore.

Thisadvertisement is issuedin compliance with the requirementsofthe CouncilofThe StockExchange..
Itdotsnot constitute an invitation to thepublic to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

Brasilvest S.A.
Sociedade de Investimento D.L. No. 1401

(a Company incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofthe Federative Republic ofBrazil)

Placing of 307 Depositary Shares (Fourth Series)

at an issue price of US $10,500 each

The Depositary Shares 1 Fourth Series! are represented by International Deposilurv Receipts issued by Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, Avenue des Arts 35. iC40 Brussels.

The Shares of CrSl each of the Company issued pursuant to the Placing and the Depositary Shares (Fourth Series) relating
thereto have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock.Exchange in London. Particulars relating to the
Company and the Depositary Shares (Fourth Series) are available in the Extel Statistical Service andmay be obtained during
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including Friday, 26th January, 1979 from;—

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ

I
i;! INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Interest TafeBi - In
4
the Milan

money increased-,
yesterday cent Call
money ..was tRoted. ait- lQi-10!
per- cent up -Jrtea idi-lOi par
cent Qn'^’Wedltesiiay xvith' pne-
month ;per cent
against, l&4JS^^^r.;^cent and
two-moath-"asms?-at 11-1H .per
cent, from,- Jfljtfflfc-per cent .The
tliree-nronfii'YatftiVas'also up J-
per cent to U|rlXt per -eent;.

compared With -lOfilv per;'1 cent-

-

Yester-day's - incr^se ^yas attri-
buted to

;

techxfltkl • factors • and
did- not necessarily mdicate any
change, in bankliquidity, unlike
the i 7p® .di&ff.VdA '. in;' rates
earlier in thaYnenth-

'

.'N]EW,/YO^fc|-Fed eral- funds:
were •' Rioted Bftle Riang^ at
HW0} top omt.1 although, trading!

was , descriBed •. as •,

. .
active.

Treasury bill rates were mixed
with 13-week. bills at 9^8 per.

increase
cent against 9226 per cent late

.

on Wednesday and 26-week bills

at 9.48 per cent from 9.52 per
cent One

;
year bills eased to

9.61 per cent from 9.63 per cent
FRANKFURT — Short-term'

interest rates showed a slightly

firmer-
-

tendency,, while the
longer- end tended to drift a

.
littfK Call money rose to 3.35-

125 jpier^cent from 3.10-3.20 per
cent and one-month- money was
quoted- at 3.5&&6Q per cent

; against 3.50-3.55 per cent on
Wednesday.- However, the three-
month rate was lower at 3.65-

.3.75 per cent from 3.70-3.75 per
eent ’and six-month money
declined to 3.75-335 per cent

froin 3.80-330 per cent Twelve^
-month money was also easier at

4.154^5 per centcompared with
4^0-4.30.per cent previously.

- BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc, (commercial)

were mixed, with one-month
deposits at 9-9i per cent down
from Wednesday's level of 91-92

per -cent while the three and
six-month rates were again
unchanged at 9J-9J per cent and
81-9 per cent respectively.

Twelve-month deposits, however,
rose from 8S-SJ per cent to SJ-9

per cent Call money showed a
firmer trend at 6.65 per cent
against 5.75 per cent

PARIS—Money market rates

again showed very little move-
ment -with call money at 6 j per
cent unchanged from Wednes-
day, and the one and three-month
rate both at 6{-61 Per cent

.AMSTERDAM—Money rates

were generally easier with call

money at 81-8f per cent against

8-9 i per cent and one-month
money falling to 9-01 per cent
from 93-93 per cen

GOLD

Further

fall
Gold fell Si? to close at

$2183-2191 after a fairly quiet
day. It opened at $221{-222{, was
fixed at $221.29 in the morning,
and $220.65 in the afternoon,
but tended to lose ground on the
strength of the dollar.

In Paris the 222 kilo bar was
fixed - at FFr 30,300 per kilo

($221.90 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 30,470

de Zoete & Bevan,
25 Finsbury Circus,

LondonEC2M7EE
and at The Stock Exchange

72ihJanuary. 1979

and the Brokers to the Issue:

Paine Webber Mitchell Hutchins International Inc.,

16 Coleman Street,

LondonEC2R5AH

Merrill Lynch International & Co.,

96 Avenue d'lena,

75783 Paris, Cedex 16, France

Laurence, Prast& Co.,

BasildonHouse,
7-11 Moorgate, LondonEC2R 6AH

and atThe Stock Exchange

US$25,000,000
Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit due July 14th, 1981

The Industrial Bank
ofJapan, Limited

London

i Jan. 11 Jan. ID

UK MONEY MARKET

Small sriMstance
' - * *t •. +7\ >-y. r.vsv

- Bank Of T^nglawfl Mtwlmiym.--

.

Lending aRte 42} *

.

(since November 9^ ISTfi)'-'

Day to day’ creditTppp^ed to-,

be in sligbtlv short supply in’ /
the London money market

.

yesterday; and the authorities
gave assistance by'buying a small
amount of- Treasury !hi)ls» . 'all-,

direct,fronirthe dlscoimt houses.^
The latter were paying -around-:

LONDON MONEY RATES

101 per* cent for secured call

Joans -at tee. start although clos-

ing- balances were taken as low
as 8{ per cent- The total assis-

tance’ was probably overdone
with a surplus being carried ter*

ward to' today.

The market was faced with
a' small -net take-up of Treasury

hiiis>anS- banks brought forward
balances slightly below target.

On the other band there was

a moderate decrease in the note
circulation.

In .-the- interbank market over-

night- loans opened- at 11^-112

per cent and eased on the fore-

cast to touch 108-105 per cent
Rates then came back a little

to touch 11 per cent before fal-

ling away at the close to around

5 per cent

-Rates in the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Gold Bullionta Tine-
ounce}

I

Close fSSiaj-219i
Opening i8»U-222j
Morning fixing -5221.20

(£110.600}

Afternoon fixtng...\S22Q.S
l£U0.160>

Gold Coins,
domestically

Krugerrand $235-236
;u:iiGj.U76)

New Sovereign*...!!>M-M
.(£52-55}

Old Sovereigns 'SB5-65

i
(£214-5241

Gold Coins,
|

Internationally I _
Krugerrand 5227-2T9

I
(£1154-1144)

New Sovereigns... SM-60
(£29-30)

Old Sovereigns..—jS6S-6S
:(£314-420

S20 Eagle*.’ S2&-5OT
siO Eagles.. S161-1SS
8S Eagle*. 5111-118

S22fl4-22li

.52204-2214
6220.48
i.£1015I0)
a22D.m
|(£10a8B5)

1

S233 1 -236j

|£116'-I17J)
•S85i-«4
r£5Ij-52-.7

S 634-B64
|f£515-323)

S227-229
(£115-114)
!a56-M
(£28-50)
5664-661

(£51j-32j)
must
81824-1674
161124-1174

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for the six month interest

.period from January 12th. 1979 to July 12th, 1979
the Certificates will carry an Interest- Rate of 12f%
per annum. The relevant interest payment date wilL

be July 12th, 1979.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Agent Bank

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
BACON
Danish A.l per ton ...

British A.1 per ton ...

Irish Special per ton .

Ulster A.1 per tonl ...

SUITER
NZ per 20 kg
English per cwtt
Danish salted per cwtt

CHEESES
NZ per tonne
English Cheddar trade
per tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size 2

January 11
£

1,140

1,120
1,110

1.110

S1.65

80.98/S3.72

Week ago
£

1,140

1,110
1,110
1,110

13.40/13.53
81.il/Sl.B5
SO.98/83.49

L250

Month ago
£

1,140

1,110
1,110
1,110

12.61/12.74

77.30/81.11
80.98/83.72

1,225

BEEF
Scottish killed
ex-KKCF

Eire forequarters
LAMB

sides

NZ PLs/PMs
PORK fail weights)
POULTRY

3.10/3.40
3.00/4.20

January 11

P
Week ago

P

3.20/3.40

4^0/4.40
Month ago

P

46.0/48.0

— 55.0/59.0
34.0/37.0

58.0/63.0 56.0/61.0 48.0/52.0

35.0/46.0 36.0/46.0 35.0/46.0

36.0/38.0 36.0/38.0 35.0/38.0
Wnp Uii-JUJUgc I/IILC yci lai e

t Unavailable. 8 For delivery January 13-20.
f Delivered.

SERVICESTOMANAGEMENT
f UNAUDITED RESULTS

Jan.ll;-:
1979

Starting
,

Qertfffcate.
on-depesit

, Uical
.Interbank Authority.

depo^te'

Lodal Auth.
negotiable
. bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Ovamlgfit

—

2 days notice .

7 days s»r^.—
7 days notice..

tine month
Two months _
Three months.
She months
Nine months;..
One year

—

Two yean,—..

x^iiil
ZS&124,

1288 12^.

18443*
184-13i'

. J' 5-Ul
b’

•

|

llla-US8

raiiiTiW/ilsWiai:
iJ34:il78

. 12,^123.; -. 12-121 ft

, '

I 1210-12%

1842tt
117b-12l*
.1138-224
114-184
1178-124
114-184

117g
12-124
124

124-184
124-12*8

I2ia
184

Deposits

1U4

IVs

l2Je

jJh

Discount
market
'deposit

.

Treasury
Bills#

Eligible

Bank
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bins«

84-104 --

10441 I
llSg iia-iiA 1 1*5-117# 184

114417a a* nss-ii’vi 124
114-12 nsfl-na- lli-12* 124

— llTa-lI-fi L5 -

• — ' — — —
— —

• _ — — —

Local authority' acd-finince-hoaiM aavan.’diys* noUce. «He« *%*!!**£ SPSSi?martgaga rat«. lioaiioally. tfirga years'. 12»r1Sa per ;canv four years V^r “"t..
SSr* Bank .Wit reteji_.)_n- tab latere^...buying rates jot

_

prime pa per. Baying rates for. four-month bank biHa 12-1 pe

°Ur
AppfOjtinui». selftalrniltt ^r^Diia-inonih Treasury ’bills “11^

^

month lIVlT^n 'par emit ;.-Approxlmi|tH suning rate Jor ooB-reontlL bank billB
Jiln

per cent: - and three^moqtlu ll^u per. cenc one-mouth trade Mils 124 par cent two-month 124 per cent and also

|1"tS» Sua?
r^t

'«ais* (published by the Finance Mouses Ai?ocJat*on) 1-

Clearing Bank ' Deposit RatBs tor email- earns at seven dayss norlce 10 per cent Clearing Bank Rates for lending 1-*j

per-cenu - Treasuiy Sate:- Average -tender -rates of discount U.5865. per cent---

(5223.14) in the morning, and
FFr 30,400 ($22237) Wednesday
afternoon. .

In Frankfort the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at DM 13,175 per kilo

(S221.70 per ounce), compared
with DM 13,175 ($22119)
previously.

MONET RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rates
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week)
Treasury BHis (26-wasK)

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight ;

One month
Three months .............

Six months

FRANCE
Discount - Rata
Overnight
Dne .month
Six months '

Sissount Ran
Call '( Unconditional); .....

Bills Discount Rata

11.76
10.12S
3JS
9A8

»3
320
326
3.70
320

92
6X75
6.5625
6.625

3.5
4.75
4.525

Turnover

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit after tax

Profit attributable to shareholders

Dividends

Retained earnings

Earnings per share*
* calculated on 1 0,835, 1 14 shares

6 months to

31 October 1978
£000

8,924.2

969.8
549.3

420.5
409.9'

151.7
'

258.2

3.78p

6 months to

31 October 1977
£000

4,807.3

532.7
304.3

228:4

.
222.1

70.0

152.1
' 2.05p

©Turnover up 86% •Profit before tax up 82% • Earnings per share up 84%
•The Chairman, Mr. Bernard Audley, forecasts further satisfactory growth

in the second half of the year to 30 April 1979.

•An interium dividend of 1 .4 per share (1977—0.825p) will be payable

on 31 January 1979.

AOS Research Limited
76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JB (01 -353 3172)
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Boc* MjbdmgeDactoard Todiraai and OosEncr ftiHeattaseGcnlaarc and SaBtearOraantanr*

For advertising details

please ring

01-248 8000
Extn. 7008

LOGAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS
Every Saturday the

Financial Times

.
publishes a table

giving details of

Local Authority Bonds

on offer to the public.



CLIVE INVESTMENTS

Clive Fixed Interest Capital'
Clive Fixed Interest Income

Financial Times Friday January 12 1979

The Financial Times intends to publish

during the next three months the following

Surveys:
.

-

QATAR—:22 February 1979

KUWAIT—26 February 1979

SYRIA—

8

March 1979

MIDDLE EASTOIL—-20 March 1979

SAUDI ARABIA—23 April 1979

For further informanon and advertising Tates please

contact;

Laurerte L. Lecomte-Peacock-

Financial Times,- Bracken House, 10 Cannon 'Street,

London EC4 4BY .

Tel 01-248 8000 Extension. 515
Teles: 885033 Flntun C *

Glass reinforced cement: tough, thin,

mouldable. In use in more than 40 countries; available

from 600 licensed manufacturers.

Made possible by Pilkington’s Cemfii alkali-resistant

glass fibre—the first commercially successful

glass fibre capable of reinforcing ordinary

Portland cement.
And another example ofhow Pilkington /y. )f. q

technology earned Britain more than £100m Icuvi
from abroad last year. V _ Jl

FINANCIALUMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, publication dates and site of surveys in the
Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion

of the editor.
'

•

"

'

ALLEN HARVEY Se BOSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhiU. London EC3V 3PB. Tel.:- 01-623 fi314.

. . Index GuTde as at January 11,1979

.

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.24 .

Income Fixed interest Portfolio 100-30

Howls that forenterprise!

rise and rise—and gentle sink

SITED ON marsh land, with

: a water table barely two feet

below concrete on which heavy
machinery is mounted. Hyundai
Motor's Soutit Korean plant at

Uisan is slowly sinking. "Worst

affected is the engine shop,

although most of the factory,

apart from the press and body
shops, is partially under water
after rain. Just beyond the

plant is Uisan Bay, and beyond
that the Pacific.

Mr. Chung Se Yung, presi-

dent of Hyundai Motor Com-
pany. points out that “ before

erecting the plant, to assemble
the Ford Cortina initially, we
were told by foreign advisers

to site the factory near the

sea so that we could ship cars

out easily. We admit that the

plant was built on reclaimed
land—paddy fields until a few
years ago. We hope we will

solve the problem by putting
down concrete pylons 20 metres
deep:

“ In time the worst-affected

areas will be used as warehous-
ing. We also plan to expand
on to higher ground. Within
two to three years we will only
be producing ears at Uls3n.

Commercial vehicles, trucks and
buses—the engines for which
are supplied mainly by MAN
and Perkins—will be made at a

new factory not far from Seoul,

freeing space for more cars to

be built at Uisan. and allowing
us to move from areas which
are sometimes flooded.”

At Uisan I watched workers,
their feet in water, concentrat-
ing on the job in hand—to pro-

duce vehicles. Targets
apparently are met. or

BY ANNE HOPE, recently in South Korea

exceeded. Concrete is being
ripped up. and assembly shops
rearranged without a break ' in

production. Time and again
English-speaking Koreans said

proudly: “ Construction during
production.”

After returning to the UK I
again met Mr. Chung, who was
here on a flying visit, and told

him of my own misgivings, and
the doubts 1 had heard both at

the plant and at the guest house
close by, where service engi-

neers from abroad stay.

The plant is a hotpotch of
equipment, ranging from the

ultra-modem to the near-obso-

lete. Attention to working con-

ditions has not received much
priority—nothing appears to

have been allocated to heat the

huge workshops during winter.

Mr. Chung said heaters would
be going in this month. “We
admit we have to pay more
attention to the working en-

vironmenL”
The plant was built in the late

Sixties, and expanded to start

production of Hyundai’s first car
to its own specifications, the
Pony, by December 1975. The
Pony is powered by Mitsubishi's
Colt engine.

Average pay for workers at

Hyundai is US$200 a month—

*

fraction of that paid to their

counterparts in Japan, Europe
or America. Yet they regularly
stay at their machines tor much
longer than any of these—until

Uie day’s production target has
been reached. However, they
also receive free meals, free
work clothes, free medicine,
free schooling for their children,
and other fringe benefits, includ-

ing production bonuses of

US$800 a year. “ Within 15

years we hope to reach today’s
Japanese wage levels,” said Mr.
Chung.

Before Pony production
started. Hyundai Motor had

4,000

workers. Now there are

more thap 11,000 with an
increase to 14,000 planned next
year.

Managed by Koreans for
Koreans the company now has
only one Briton. Plant engineer
Mr. Alan Jones, 28. from Bala,
North Wales, has completed 18
months of a three-year contract:
“ The workers are friendly, will-

ing and flexible.” he observes.
“ The company is relatively
young, but the people are doing
wonders. Everybody said that
a motor plant could not be
developed from scratch, but it

has happened, thanks to the will

of the people and their skill.

The threat of war from North
Korea makes everyone feel
involved and motivated.”

Visitors become aware of this
threat as soon as they arrive.

Air travellers become immune
to being searched before flying,

but I was subjected to a
thorough body check after land-
ing, so strict are the security
measures. During the drive to

Uisan after dark, our car's

interior lights were switched on
at every crossroads so that
armed guards could see the
occupants. There fs a midnight
to four am curfew.

The constant urge to meet
production targets at all costs,

'regardless of the rate of wear
of key machines, is reminiscent

of some East European car
plants.

There are clashes of opinion
between service engineers from
the UK, Germany and Japan,
who demand preventive and
routine maintenance, and keen,
young university or technical
college-trained Korean mana-
gers. The visiting engineers
want to safeguard the reputa-
tions of their products whereas
the Koreans tend to work the
machinery to maximum capacity

at all times.
Clashes are due also not so

much to language problems as

to the Koreans’ pride, bordering
on arrogance. Despite their

relative lack of practical experi-

ence. colleetivelv they are un-

willing to admit that they do
not understand something for

risk of losing face: a group of

Koreans may not ask a single

question: one on his own may
ask many.
The Koreans aim to double

car output every year to reach

the 2m mark in 1991, of which

900,000

would be for export. By
any yardstick, this is an ambi-
tious target But by 1991 the
Government wants the Korean
motor industry overall to be
making 4.5m vehicles of all

types per annum.
Mr. Chung said: “That was

the Government estimate in

January '78. Since then we’ve
carried out our own survey. Ve
think that Korea will be making
more than ora, possibly 6m. by
1991, and that 55 per cent of

the production will be cars.”

At present, Korea has only
one car to every 300 people. The
aim is that there should be one

car to every 30 people by 1985.

Of course, the Koreans have a

remarkable growth record: the

export nf Korean-made goods
from textiles to complete power
stations has increased at an
average annual rate of 42.5 per
cent'during the past 15 years,

and the number of countries to

which goods are shipped has
gone up from 33 to 133.

Exports of cars have grown
as well, from 9,100 in 1977 to

33.000

last year. This year’s

target is 60,000, with 110,000
planned for 1980 and 160,000 in
1981.

Although Saudi Arabia is

Hyundai's best market, the
Pony already sells in 46 coun-
tries, including Guatamala,
Chile, Greece, Egypt and other
African and South American
countries. “We are spreading
all over the developing world,’’all over the developing world,’’

says Mr. Chung, “ and our cars
will soon be on the roads of
Europe, too.”

When the Amsterdam motor
show opens on. February 8 the
Pony will already be on sale
in Holland and Belgium. For
Hyundai has set up a market-
ing company in Holland, and
in Belgium has appointed the
Mitsubishi distributor to handle
its cars as well.

“ We decided on Holland and
Belgium as test markets.”
according to Mr. Chung: “We
plan to consolidate existing
markets before we start selling
in Britain, where we won’t be
before 1081—at least, we don’t
think so. Holland and Belgium
have no import- .restrictions.

Though small, they are highly
motorised. We hope to sell

‘-around 2,000 cars each in Hol-
land and Belgium next year
(1979). We want to see how we
do before going into- Swifter-
land and then Sweden.' The
United States? That is some
time away.” •

Hyundai is the leading South
Korean car exporter,, with
18,000 units last year. The
remaining 15.000 is made up of
the Brisa. made by Kia under
licence from Toyo Kogyo of
Japan (where it is sold as the :~

Mazda Familia), and Chevrolet
and Opel models assembled by
Saehan, part of the Daewoo
Corporation and in which
General Motors has recently in-
creased its stake.

In Korea the Pony retails at
less than $5,000 with taxes. The
“ old.” smaller engined Brisa is

$4,500 while the latest Brisa
costs $200 more than the Pony.

The Hyundai-assembled Cor-
tinas sold reasonably well until

tbe Brisa gained a hold, but
then Hyundai played its trump
card by launching the European-,
looking .and Giugiaro-styled.

Pony, powered by its Mitsu-
bishi engine which is produced

-

under licence.

Hyundai's plant at Uisan:' that ' staking’;'feetingT

In Korea, and in certain

export markets. Ponies are
available not just as saloons

but as estate cars and pick-ups.

A new, sporty larger engined
Pony will be launched next
year, again Giugiaro-styfed.

Hyundai now has 70 per cent
of the national new car market
Gradually, local content of the
Pony has been increased and

.

now stands at 95 per cent
Assembly of the Cortina is con-

tinuing and recently - assembly
of the Granada has started,

r There is no enthusiasm among
Koreans for their

- planned ex-

pansion rate to be described as
“another Japanese-type miracle.”

For they believe they are taking

a different direction. Mr. Chung
said: “It will be no -miracle,

simply hard work. Our economy
may generally follow -the

Japanese pattern, hut- it is

going a slightly different way.

We are trying to digest : both.
European and ' Japanese
methods, but only . taking- the

good, discarding the rest We
want high technology from
Britain. We also want to export

«nd import Our government
.wants us to - .-buy less' from
Japan. We have been exporting

more to Europe and the U.S.

than we have -Imported. Our
government recommends that -

more of our business should how
be with the U.S. and iEurope to

stop trade imbalance:”

. Still smarting from . British

politicians’ criticisms, that BL,
having helped to get Hyundai
off the ground by seniiig it dies,

is now being cold-shouldered,

Mr.' Chung said that "Hyundai

Motor had bought -dies- from
Japan and Britain. “ Two-thirds

of our dies for the Pony were,

from Japan and the remainder

-

from British Leyland,” he said.
“ We gave your peoplework. We
aim to increase our purchases.”

“ The Hyundai ,
Group :

has
been Korea’s biggest buyer in

Britain for 11 years,” said Mr;

Seeing the opportunities others cant

then grasping, before others can act-

the sign of a successful businessman.
:

And it’s not by accident that our symbol is an Eagle.

Find out about the ‘Golden’ opportunities

awaiting you in Knowsley.

ContactNoelCannon, Planning, Estates& Architectural Services
Department.Kiwwstey Borough Council,MunicipalBuilding, .

Archway Road, Huyton, Liverpool L369UXTek 05 1-489 6000

Chung, j

41 ’We.are how spending
£80m year 'in the UK—more
than half a£ the total purchased

; by Korea here;?’'
- The- group -started life 1

,
as one

company;Hyimdai Construction.
Now there; are many companies,
but the powa still rests with the
Chung family: brother/number
one, Mr^ Chung .Yu Y[img, runs
the/; group^number two, Mr.
Chung7 In Ynng^hms Hyundai
International: brother

. number
three, Mr.

-

' Chung Soon Yung
Hyundai •• Cement; •

"brother
number four, Mr. Chun Se
Yung,- Hyundai 1 Motor; and
brother number five, Mr. -GhHng
Sang Yung, a paint company.
Brother -number four,

Hyundai Motor’s -- president,
stresses, his belief that the .com-
pany has a- promising future;

“In 10 years’ time we will be
-quite sizeable. We are profitable

~and have been since we began in

1967, starting in a small way
to assemble cars and then com-
mercials. This year we are
giving a 22 per cent 'dividend.”
He -recalls the £22m loan from
banks—including Barclays—to
pay for machinery from Britain
when Hyundai decided to pro-
duce tbe Pony. .

“ This loan will

be repaid i as planned in 1984,”

hesaicLv’v ...'

Koreans* believe they can
catch and pass Japan, and cite

the textile and shipbuilding

industries as examples.
. Cars,

they consider, may take longer—
but they still expect to over-

take m the end.

MIDDLE EAST
SURVEYS
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^pixjlrrtment is most fVcely to appeal to someone in a

,S^ou-^dWfie$ic}^6rour associations with -1™? terms of employment are exceptionally attractive and
jrfiamgtirinaT-AirtArfcalinnc?- Mo nan»to inCIUCier

'?
. ;

* FreefuVnlshed air-contitioned accommodation arid

* Corner car.

4.
^ * SIxweeKsamuaJIeavewithfreeairpas^gesforseffand

yvpuld^we^rered branch * Freemedcalfacilrtjes.

74 orriwiait^ operattons,^n%ant contractnegutikion, * Valuable capita accumulation fund up to 30°,o of salary

;

«»ianpQrafymanfl£^ • per annum.

• ~ S2S£SSSn^Sf^^^???!i?iaSft:ation * For married staff with Chadren. education allowances up
’. : *,<*“*: a«tthe preferredgrange ts 3545... tort,400 per annum per child.

fti*^yw may [ing 01.-235 4535. Alternatively write with
• • ?,

]?
,P®’®95Panr

ca
{eer details to: Recruitment Executive, Karoo Group Limited

1 Baffour’Piece, London LV7 Y 5RH. Interviews will be in London.
P$ I *

CAMEIIOQN: from £23,600

Gairm^Oyfirseas limited. The company
is Ks^amfifig. and itSicpnsequeriL need Tor

.

increasingly s^ihistotfidacGOiniting *-.

syslseiwis reflected in thisseotarv
appointment of Financial Manager.

' •

;Thertotje ofresponsibilitiesj$awide ode,

-^^E^^^otandesEem^Onancial affairs.

ThesucoessfuIhppHcm wiAbeaTnesaber
oT‘thfe

rManigenient Conmjittee
f
advising^.'

the Mariaglr^pirector.on all financfal /
'

a^^^'dfih^coi^JariysbustiDess. He or
jjtfi'WiJl‘flSteMfehaad maintain pffu-ippf

'

• ;.

accounting and reporting systems, witha
spe^athnef to investigate and recommend

m^t^^^pn E a knowledge ofcomputer f
appBc^dhctfi would therefore bevaluable.

The^^ri^aTMansger wiQ alsdhedOSely ::

invo*ve4% questions of .
•;• :

•'•

commegdal and pricing policy and will- /;

have pjerscmalcoMactwith govemmeqfe' iV
ministers andsehior officials on price

odptrolland-banking matters. Fluent French
- -orst .least a sound knowledge of the
.language.'add a willingness to achieve
'fhiencyjapidly-is therefore vital.

Applicants should be qualified Accountants
withralevant industrial experience at a

.. managerial level . The successful -person
• • will be appointed to the permanent staff of .

• Guinness Overseas, and consequently can’
look forward to excellent career
development opportunities with Guinness

. Overseas in its various theatres of.

.
operatfon.

. Salary wfll be not less than the local
..currency equivalent of £23,600- Fringe

.
benefits are excellent indudingJuily

;. .fnprisbed accommodation, a companycar,
annualhome'leave and educational

’

-.[allowances. ,

[Heaseapplywith full personal and career
vdetaifs.to: Kir. A. R. Lynn, Personnel

'

'

.
[Services .Manager, Guinness Overseas

' ^Limited; Park Royal Brewery, London
"NW107RR. ; •

.

Eurobond Executive

Our client is an established international Loadon-based merchant bank. If

is - expanding Us current Eurobond business and wishes to Tecrait an
experiences entrepreneurial banker.

}
.

!.V

"We are pardculady looking Air tee ability to originate bnsiieSs by tnformed
marketing in' the fiel<L~v':'V.‘: ;

..y.-.

This , appbiotment . would: suit: a perfonnajjce-orientated-hasateii probahly
iti their thirties. Who has ‘good existing connections in the . linternatiotnil
markets aiuMtrJio now wishes tobroaden his/her scope in a more aggressive
euvlronment /..

. t. : . r * V.. -,
.- '

Salary to £20fi06 negotiable"
. ; rJ • '

t

T
: ; ;

-..

'

'.

OuLtact in siiieiest confidence David Clark F.CLA-, consultant. Bef: 2/lt

«ates
4 Mew Bridge Street, London E.C.4 01 353 1867

WTOCE- f&”HB?EaY GfVEMTthBt tea
creditor* «i^Bb«v»nBnwd Company;
which, j».'jtojng voluntarily -.wound .up,
are Hnyrl*&• ;;

.«»

'

ri>

day 01 FUhittfy, T979; to, sand 7n ttwiir
fnli. 'ChrlsUon -and BUmomes,

,
their

addresses' gnd. descfiptkms, .full -.par-
ticulars’ -of ihoir. debts or. claims, mid
thtf namaa ^ahcf Addresses of ;tfie|r.

Solicitors (if ari]4V>to ,th» ondemined
• LEONARD'CYRIL CURTfS. PCA.-'

ol 3/4 .Bentfncfc Sireel.”
London,. W4A-aSA, 1

.'/
the Uqutdsttr. oL'Wo.VajjI^'CwSnOawf.'
and, if so miuirad-by-Qotlea.lA Mriiing
Irom iha said uquidatpiy 'aio, pdrsonaHy
or by thalr; SoIlcitsf«;>Ar<»n«b.-rn<

:

Bnd
prove their. debts: or daims'n sucb
time and piece, as shall be soisetfie

'

such roTieq." or is ' Oofaldt -riMabf
will be ewdudmf frdfri^ifiaTljphiRt of .....

distributioo.mado bafore sueb debts ere
proved.

'
-•••-

' ••--
Dated dlls

*Lw-C; CURTI'S. VtAa

f. iff H

Wl!
HIB—

CSS'
;

mm*
mgmm

the LqpWasjr . jbfJ.tha ^fd: Company,
and, rt aoiequind by nathse iiv writing,
bom the nUd. LfquMaw.r ?penidrta H
or by tneir Solicitors, -to- come in ano
prova^tfiait- detra or cioituft at *wh
nn» and.puts os eheH ^ be ppotafTod fii

such-riotjw, -or in. -.default .thereof they
will be excluded from. the. benflftt of.eny
distribution made before strch- debts. Are-
Jinwed i • vv - - :

. -Dated .this -5th- -day nf’-Jentarv," TSW-
i
PMHJff MQWACjCf-PCA.-riquiBSlor.,

iiani
br4jy''Cieir 'Solicltprs. to come in en

ptong -rhflH'. debts. or claims at sdcn

'Ump.'iffnd - place -ea.sh^llr be specified m
such- notice, or in default thereof they

witt be excluded i/dm the benefit of any
distribution made before such, debts are

proved. -.-vt-LL
- 1

vPflted this; 4th day of JenuflfY. 1979.

• - PHILIP M0NJACIC FCA, Lquidator.

nggjjTT^EJ

CHEATERMANS STORES LIMITED

1 NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
7 DIVIDENDS ON PREFERENCE

SHARES
NOTICE 15 HEREBY CIVEM that

the Board ot Directors has declared
the fallowing dividends payable on
-the -28th February. 1979. W 6%.
5%. Second S% and Third 5%

. Preference Shareholders retptctlwefr.
registered In the books of the Company
at - the close of business on Friday.
£Bth January. 1979.

' A. G<K CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES—DIVIDEND NO. «.

.
•' a dividead at the rate of &%

per annum for the Six months
'. ending 24th February. 1379

—

equivalent to G cents per share.

5^arce^WK^d p
5&:

e
?I.
n“

' '
- A- -dlyidebil ' at the rate of 5%
,-pbr annum for the six .months

v -eodtrngr : zata. ^February. .
«79

—

r. .csufealetit to S. cents per share.

.^.SECOND 554^, ,
CUMULATitJ

. 'PREFERENCE SHARES DlVf-

- (Uvtdend
- -at tee rate of - 5%

' «ar annum- -for the six iwomhs
-Vending- 2Stb February. .

1979

—

equivalent to A terns ,D«r share.

’ll.- THIRDS«.ClJMULATTyE PRETER-
•- ' VNCE SHARES-— DIVIDEND MO.TfMCE SHARES-— DIVIDEND MO.

,‘S A-dlNdend .w.tbe taw.of 9^.
'per • uivuim lor tut sex montia

.-. ; -ending 2Btb tebruary. . 1979

—

\ -equivalent to- 5 cents per share.

j ; .4he cHridondB are declared- in Sooth
Afelcdn currency and- dlvMahds pay-

able from the London Otfice will be
paid In United Kiapdom eumney
calculated at the

J***
°f

**{*?"S5
ruling between Rand ante Steeling, on
the ldth February. 1979.
''

Dividend cheque* dessatthed from
the London Office to pe«pm resident

in Great Britain or Nortjiernlreland
will be subiect .to a deduction of

to be . arrived at alter allowing tor

relief Of any) in WKl of South

African Taxes.

The Company will, where applic-

able. -deduct the Non-Resident Share-
holders' Tax of 15% from dividends

payable.

For the purpose of Paying .tee above
dividends, the Share Resistors. In

rasoeet of the above Preference Shares,

will be dosed from ‘he 27th January

to the 9th February, 1970. both days
Inclusive.

Dividend chernies In payment wflj

be posted on or after the 2Bth

February. 1979.
By Order of the Board.

I. B. MEHL. Secretary.

Registered and Transfer Office:

220. commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. _
London Transfer Office:

Granby Rogiuration Services,
.Granby House.
.96 l Southwark street
London SET OJA.

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA.
Ref. No. 39083

Major insurance group
requires a qualified

Chartered Accountant
for their Bermuda office.

Excellent conditions of
service. Age group ap-

proximately 27/35 years.

SALARY
$19,000 p.a.

Please telephone
in confidence

Trevor James
IPS CROUP

(Emploument Consultants)

01-481 8111

'

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

SAVE & PROSPER
Save & Prosper is one ol the
country's leading financial services
organisations—90S our advertise-
ment on pag e 3. if you would
like lull training lor ' rewarding
career with this growing company,
please phone.

The Sales Personnel Manager on
07-554 8899

Manager
International

Budgets & Planning
West London
c£9600 plus car

50% of a job can be yoursnow-
We know half ol what we want and expert voutomvB
us the other half.

Because you will be assuming a newly creeled
position, we are looking for aloppralessionaJ who will

report to our Director, InterneIron at Finance &
Administration and will be able to create his/her
own lutuie.

We know you will ba -

* . Developing Budget- and Planning Systems lor
Implementation • within European Subsidiary
companies

* Providing traTmng and expertise for such systems
to Subsidiary Finance & Administration tuctlons

* Responsible tor establishing long term planning
capability

* Have an Accounting qualification and experience
in a Multi-National American company Budget &
Planning practices

NOW -tali us about yourself by.sending your career
details, in confidence to:'

Alan H. Silva. Personnel Director,

Prime Computer iUk) Ltd., The Hounslow Centre, .

.1 tampion Road, Hounslow, Middlesex. TV/3 iJB

SCANDINAVIAN BANK
LIMITED

AREA OFFICERS
FAR EAST/MIDDLE EAST

To promote the Bank’s activities in the Far

East and Middle East areas we wish to appoint

two suitably experienced officers to positions

at deputy/assistant manager level to co-

ordinate and support the operations of our

offices in Hong Kong, Singapore and Bahrain

respectively. •

The principal responsibilities will include

.

acting" for and representing the respective

-area in London, developing and co-ordinating

the
:

approval and processing of credits and

providing an informed opinion on events and

conditions in the countries/industries o.f the

region. Whilst London based a limited amount

of travelling to the areas will be required.

Suitable applicants will have a good ail-round

exp?:\ ’ banking, includ-

ing a sound knowledge of credit analysis and

risk assessment as well as first-hand

experience of the region concerned.

A good salary and other benefits will be paid

commensurate with experience. Both

positions offer excellent - prospects of

promotion within the Bankfs expending

international business, and will .provide the

opportunity of overseas assignments:

H. E. Child, MJ5.E., Personnel Manager,

Scandinavian Bank LtcL, .

36, L^denhall Street, London -EC3A 1BH.

Restless Graduates
To u .probably graduated iome-1 to 4-' years ago

andjnve'bee'n working, as a.TrainBg.Manager Hi

industry; or commerce -jinc® then. .Your -initial

enthusiasm has now worn thin becuub you' haven't-

realty been given an opportunity nr take respons-

ibility and' show your paces. Nevertheless, you've

had some useful generaf experience and you still

believe that you can make your mark in general

management.
We are a medium-sized public company with an

interest in media contracting, foreign exchange .

broking, printing and film studio management. We
are expanding -our existing businesses and develop-

ing new ones, both at home and abroad. We are

looking for men and women to join us who can

contribute to this growth by taking responsibility

for projects and profit centres-

The starting salary will depend upon age and
experience but will be in the region £4.500 to

£6300. You will be given every opportunity to

show that you are worth more.
If you are interested please write in confidence

and with full personal and, career details to:

The Group Personnel Manager
Mills & Alien International Limited

Broadwick House, 15/17 Broadwick SL, London W]

MILLS&ALIEN

xecutive

A diversified British group -which has ezpanded successfully its

interest throughout the uk in the international movement of
freight is seeking a Chief Executive to he responsible for the

direction of all UK subsidiary companies concerned with inter-

nationalforwardingandancillary services.

• emphasis will he placed on maintaining profit momentum in

changing market conditions through internal growth and future

acquisitions.

• success in the overall direction and control of international

freight operations from, a similar role in freight forwarding or in

industry is theprime requirement.

- initial REMUNERAQON will be around. ^17,500 plus can

London base.

"Write in complete confidence

toJJB.Tonkinson as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

30 HATXAM STREET - , LONDON WIN 6oj

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE ^ EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

xecutive
BUILDING SERVICES

for a group of businesses engaged In manufacturing,

selling and contracting. They form a division of the

parent company. .•

• RESPONSIBILITY in this main board appointment is to.

the group managing director fortheprofitable develop-

ment ofthe divisions • 1 •*.
•

• THE requirement is for a qualified engineer with a

record including successful general management in

building services or contracting-

• PREFERRED AGE: 40s. Salary unlikely to be less than

-£15,000 with a substantial additional bonus scheme.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

30 HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

ement

This is a new post in a large and rapidly growing pension fund of
national standingwhere funds under management already exceed
£200m.

• the role is to assume a major responsibility for the uk equities

portfolio, and through membership of a small professional

management team to contribute to the developmentofinvestment

policy-

• DIRECT investment EXPERIENCE in a large pension fund or in a

closely related field is the prime requirement A degree or

appropriate professional qualification will be an advantage.
.

Preferred age around 30.

• salary indicator. — £10,000 per annum, hut could be more
for special skills.

‘Write in complete confidence

. toJJ3..Tonkinson as adviser to the fund.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

3 0 HALLAM' STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2' 4DN

CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT
Chief Accountant required by a
Group of .Private Companies in

Essex, engaged in the wholesale,
and retail meat trade.

This post involves the preparation
of monthly management accounts
and annual accounts, together
with the supervision of all

accounting end related adminis-
tration functions. The commencing
salary envisaged is circa £7,500
p.e.

. A company cer wilt be
provided end there will be par-
ticipation in the Company Pension
Scheme after e probationary
period.

please write with full personal
details and C.V. to C- H. C..
Rum ford Chambers, 33, Market
Place. Romford, Eesex, RJffl 3AB.
reference P.M. .

COMPANY SECRETARY/
ACCOUNTANT

required by rapidly expanding public company,

adjacent to London Bridge. Responsibilities will

include group accounts. Salary negotiable. -

Applications to:—

K. Gardner,

STAXFORD LIMITED,

Room 303, Third Floor, Rawlplug House,

147 London Road, Kingston-upon-Thaines,

Surrey KT2 6NZ.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial .Times Frida^ Jaimm^ J2

Early Wall St losses on inflation news

]

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—S5i% (83?% >

Effective S2.0010 42J% <41 J%)
FURTHER LOSSES were
recorded in moderate trading on
Wail Street yesterday, reflecting

discouraging news about inflation

and disappointment with the
stock market pullback registered

on Wednesday.
Tile Dow Jones Industrial

Average dipped another 3.64 to

821.29 by 1 pm, while the NYSE
All Common Index shed a

The Slock Market often pulls

back on Thursdays ahead of

Weekly Banking Statistics,

analysts added.
Motors. Golds, Steels. Bails,

Chemicals. Retailers and Petro-

leums. retreated while Computer
and Drug issues advanced.

Kaiser Aluminum eased Si

to SlSJ, despite reporting higher

fourth quarter profits. Chemical

New York Corp- held unchanged

at S361, although its fourth

quarter net earnings rose.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for tbis edition.

R. J. Reynolds Industries lost

S’, to S55£. Philip Morris S| to S71

and Lissclt Group to $351. The

ITT firmed Si lo S30—it will

report about a 15 per cent rise in

1978 profits.

TeleUyne jumped S4s to $1071

on a surge in fourth quarter net

earnings.

Walt Disney Productions added
Sjj at S42} on a. rise in first

quarter earnings.

The American SE Market
Value Index lost 0.08 to 158.29

on a turnover of 1.56m tl.5Sm).
Active Brascan “A" eased Si to

S16f—suits were filed against the
sale of its electric utility to
Brazil.

further 15 rents lo S55.0S.

Declines led gains by a seven-lo-

five majority, while the trading
volume further decreased
661,000 shares to 15.44m com-
pared with 1 pm on Wednesday.
The Lubftr Department said

Wholesale Prices rose 0.S per

c-ent in December, the same as

in November. While the figure

was not as Gad as expected by
some, it was not good, analysts

said.

They also said investors were
disappointed by the market slide

on Wednesday following the
market's advance in the early

and Liggett Group
.

US Government issued a new
report warning that cigarette

smoking can he fatal.

Conagra advanced SI( to S2S-J

on a tliree-for-rwo stock split and

raised dividend.
Bausch and Lomb gamed S? to

<5394 — it announced enhance-

ments to its soft contact lens

lines.

pier One Imports moved up 51

lo S9-—jt agreed to sell most of

its assets for about S11.50 to S12

a share to Oppenbeimer and Co.

Active McGraw-Hill moved up

81; to S32; on an American
Express takeover bid.

Narco Scientific, planning lo

merge with Rorer Group, rose Sfc

to S26i in active trading.

Canada
Losses among Paper issues and

wells completed in the Wayne-
Rosedaie Field in Alberta.

A bait in Consumers Distribut-

ing trading continued (which
last traded' at 516?). Its Presi-

dent had been charged with con-
spiracy to affect the public
market price of .the co's shares.

Silver Stack were up il cents
to $1.96 on Long Lac Mineral
plans to bid S2 a share.

Credit Fonder rose $2} to

S133-* — the company, object of

a $140 a share takeover bid by
Banque d'Epargne. said it is dis-

cussing a possible amalgamation
with Trust General du Canada.

Tokyo
a negative lead from New York
pushed Canadian share prices
lower in active midday trading.
The Toronto composite Index
further declined 4.1 to 1341.5.

The Paper Share Index was off

1.14 to 161.26, Metals and
Minerals 3.5 to 1166.8. Oil and
Gas 4.6 to 1S77.7, Banks 2.62 to

312.69 and Utilities 0.30 to 199.73.

The Gold Share Index dipped 7.7

to 1437.3.

Consolidated Bathurst "A” were
off ? to S12?, Macmilfcm Blocdel

l to $25* and Abitibl i to $189.
Teck “A" rose SJ to $11 — it

has a 25 per cent interest in two

NEW YORK
Stock

Jan-
lO

Jan.
9

Abbott Labs.
AM Inernatlonal-
Aetna Life&Ca...
Airproducts

.

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludlum..

.

Allegheny Power,
Allied Chemical
Allied Stores
AJ I is-Chaim era
AMAX
Amerada Hess..

Amer. Airlines. ..

Amar. Brands.. ..

Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can ....
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dist. Tei.

.'

Amer. Elect. Paw1

Amer. Express ..

Amer.Home Prod
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors..
Amer. Not. Res.
Amer. Standard..'
Amer. Stores.
Amer. Tel. & Tel.i

Ametek
AMP
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Armco
A.S.A
Asamara Oil— ...

Asarcc
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro. ..

AVC
Avco
Avon Products. .

Balt. Gas Elect.. .'

Bangor Punta..
Bank America. ..

Banker* Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Pood....

Beet'n Ditk'naon
Bell ft Howell..

.

Bendix
Benguet Cons'B"
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

,

Borden
Borg Warner ..

.

Branuff int

Erasean 'A'
Bristol Myers

B.Pet A Drit R. .

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick .

Bucyrus Erie
Buiova Watch. ..

Burlington Nthn,.
Burrough
Campbell Soup.

|

Canadian PacifiCi
.Cana. Randolph.

I

Carnation
Carrier ft GenarJ
Carter Hawley...;
Caterpillar Tract
CBS ...

Celanese Corpn.,
Central ft S.W.... !

Certainteed
'

Cessna Aircraft..' 20
Champion Inter 22
Ch'se Manhattan'

1

30*t
Chemical Bk. NYl 3Bi:
.Chesebugh Pond; 21*«

Chessie System.. 2Bi9
Chicago Bridge..! 48*s

SSiv: >

Z3 Jb

4oij
;

24?s
34 1

494
164 I

16 ,

23St
304 I

4B?b
284
134
504
36
363s
25 4
25 la

224
314
27ig
3314
54
38
444
314
614
30*i
16sa
34
147*
26
25*
214.
234
17*0

144
52
56*e
304
B.a
244
524
25
224
265s
344
25»
41in
224
333s
16-

384
34
214
174
74>,
294
254
28
13^4
16**
364

354
234
40-4
254
35 4
493s
16T a

164
30
23 >2

304
49
28 *«

144
504
564
563s
254
26
22
314
274
33
64

38
444
514
614.
324
16*8
334
15*s
26
235#
22
23i»
174
15
524
57*8
30
84

2538
S3
244
23 4
264
34 is

26
414
234

184
174
14
18
6*4
384
734
344
21*8
11
27?g
124
I64
60
53*s
40.3s
154
174

Chrysler.
Cine. Milacron .

Citicorp
Cities Service..
.City Investing..
•Cleveland Cliff

.

CocaCola
Colgate Palm..

.

Collins Aikman

104
33*5

334
164

1 384
. 34
,
214

,
17*4

. 75*i
29*8
264
284

• 131*

: 16*n
.
364
184
164
134
177„
64

• 38*n
754

' 344
I 224
. 114
;
274
12*8

1 164
1 604
I

54
40I Z

I 15*8
' 174
I 194
224
304
384
214
284

1
484

; IOJe
337,

254 I 264
544
144 !

274 I

454 I

174 .

94
27 ;

224 .

16 ?E 1

354 •

lias ;

26*8 ;

Columbia Gas.
Columbia Piet. ..

Com.lnsCo.ofAnv
Combustion Eng. 1

Combustion Eq..
G'm'wth Edison.
Comm. SaCerlite 1 404
ComputerScienc 124
Conn Life Ins.
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods.

.

Consol Nat Gas ..

ConsumcrPower. 25Je
j
234

Continental Grp. 28 • 27*j

Continental Oil 28 4 ' 294
Continental Tele 1 154 .

I*1 *

Control Data . . 35 4 !
354

Cooper Indus— 49 . 49 4

354
144
234
224
374

55*3
147 a

27Sg
454
18
9*1

27
224
167s
55
11*8
264
40
124
354
144
25*8
224
374

Jan. Jan.

Stock 10 9

Corning Glass-- 55*fl 551*
'

CPC Int’rritiona 5114 SI
Crane 261* 26*0

Crocker Natl . . 26
Crown Zejlerb h 3Z1<; 3Sii

Cummins Engine 34T S 34 *0

Curtiss Wright.

.

15 lSl;

ana 29*3 30

Dart Industries .
4214

2i'4
37'a 37L

Del Monte 441s 44tx
10 10>:

Dentspiy InL .. 161; 16*i -

Detroit Edison. .
141; 148g

Diamond Shmrk SOU 20*8

Dictaphone 26Ss 25;g
55 55 f;

Disney iWaiti. ... 4U; 42U|

Dover Corp'n. .. 40*0 40
Dow Chemical.. 251; 25*4

27*4 28*4
37*4 38*4

Dupont 1271; 12914

Eagle Pitcher 2H; 21’a
East Airlines. .

9*8 938

Eastman Kodak 60*4 61*1

Eaton 37 37

E.G. AG'. 28lx 28*4

El Paso NaLGas.l 15*4 15*4

Eltra 29 ij 29
1 Emerson Electric 371s 37*8
1 EmeryAirFreightl 191* 19*4

37(4

E.M.I 2-4 2*4

Engelhard 30 297c
Esmark 25 251,
Ethyl 22 221.1

Exxon 49*3 30U
FairchildCamera' 30*8 Ol!|
Fed. Dept. Stores 32U 321*
FirestonoTire ... 121; 12*8
FsL Nat. Boston 271; 27*4

Flex! Van 16*8 16*4
Fiintkote 31*8 i3l
Florida Power ... 5t*a 3lJg

33*8 337g

F.M.C 25'j 25%
Ford Motor 44 *C 44*;
Foremost Mck. - 19*8 19*.

33 32^8
Franklin Mint-- 6U 6
Freepost Miners. 32*8 3318

271 a 271*
Fuqua Inds 9*8 9'<S

G.A.F 12*4 1250
Gannett 40*8 4OS0
Gelco 28M 28
Gen. Amer. Inv... 111, 11
G.A.T.X 24 14 2413
Gen. Gable . . - 15*8 1570
Gen-Dynamics... 88 89
Gen. Electrics-- .

48;, 4914
Gen- Foods 33i; 331;
General Mills .... 29*8 29*i
General Motors.. 55*b 56*8
Gen- Pub Util 18 IB
Gen. Signal .... 26*0 267e
Gen. Tel. Elect.... 29 2810
Gen. Tire 26is 26 14

Genesco 4*8 41;
Georgia Pacific-- 24*4 241;
Geosource 281; 2978
Getty Oil 38*4 38*4

Gillette.. . 261s 26*0
Goodrich B. F.. 17*3 1770
Goodyear Tire... 1714 17 4
Gould 281; 2B5s

26 26>4
61;GrLAtianPacTea 6*0

Grt. North Iron-.. 22 32 k
Greyhound 11*4 11*4
Gulf ft Western— 14 U 14*0
Gulf Oil 23*a 24
Halliburton 621; 65 >4

Hanna Mining. 30*4 31
Hamischfeger.... 16*0 165s
Hams Corpn 311; 31*4
Heinz H. J 39 *a 39&a
Heubleln 29*0 287s

Hewlett Packard 88)0 89
Holiday Inns 19*« 20
Homeatakc 32U 31*4
Honeywell 72 14 73 is

Hoover Ill 8 lHa
Hosp-Corp. Amer 3HU 317,
Houston Nat.Gas 23*8 221c
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm 13!a 12U
Hutton <E.F.». •• 16*s 16*4

I.C- industries. 25*a 256a
INA 41*8 4168
Ingersoii Rand . 47*4 47*4
Inland Steel 3614 361.
Insilco 12*8 12*0

IBM 305.37 306
Itnf. Flavour 341; 2414
Inti. Harvostar ... 371;
Jutl. Min ft Chem 37.-0 38

19Tb 19*4

Inco 1710 17*0
Inti. Paper 38 381;
Inti. Rectifier 121; 12*S
inti. Tel ft Tel- .. 29 ;8 29*e
Iowa Beef 421; 437a
fU international. 11 11
Jim Walter .. 27*4 2778

Stock

Johns Manville
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mar Corp
Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries!
Kaiser Steel ..

Kaneb Services..!
Kay .

Kenneaott .

.

Kerr McGee .

.

Kidde Walter.
Kimberley Clark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss.. -

.

Libby Ow. Ford

.

Jan.
10

24*8
74*a
26*8
31 >4

234
184
2
204
13*,
134
21 4
484
29*8
444
20
454
354
324
36 7*

24Je

Jan.
9

244
75 4
264
3X4
254
184
24

20
13*a
J3*a
21*8
484
294
441,
1970
454
36
35
36Tj
25

Liggett Group. ...i 354
Lilly (Elii

|

49is
Litton Industries 20 #
Lackh'ed Alrcrlt 22
Lone Star Inq’arts'. 23:,
Long lal'nd Ltd...

j
17k

Louisiana Land.. 1

Lubrizo
Lucky Stores .. .

,

Lykes Corpn .

MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mtts. Hanover .

Mapco
Marathon Oil .

Marine Midland.'
Marshall Field .

-

23
47 !»

15J-

84
114
35*8
33
294
53 4
16
17

364
497s
20*8
224
23s«
174
224
484
154
6*3
114
55*g
327g
29*8
53*8
154
174

Stock
1 Jan.
1 10

Jan.
9

Revlon 5"s,
1 534

Reynolds Metals.' 364 1 364
Reynolds RJ. . ,.| 564

;
564

Rich 'son Merrell.; 23*4 i
24

Rockwall Inter.. 1 35 ->h
;
35 4

Rohm & Haas I 554 1 55

Royal Dutch
RTB >

Ross Togs
Ryder System .

Safeway Stores. .

I

St. Joe Minerals.!

624
11*8
11
24
454
254

SL Regis Paper 2B*b
Santa Fe Inds 30 <b

Saul Invest ’ 7
Saxon Inds. 5 4
Schiitz Brewing.. 10 4
Schlumberger.
SCM
Scott Paper
Scovll Mrg.-. ....

ScudderDuo Cap.

94:a
185b
154
184
84

824
114
104
24Ia
434
244
284
307j
6TB
54

10 1<

964
194
164
184
8*3

Sea Container....- 234
Seagram '294
Searle <'G.D.> 13*8
Sears Roebuck '• 20

4

SEDCO 304
Shell Oil 32*s
Shell Transport..' 49
Signal ! 24
Signode Corp

,
324

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill ....

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch.. .

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn MingA Mtg! 645a

244
43*,
22 u
354
21

68

24
43*8
224
55*s
257,
52*4
6B
174163, 1

354 1 354
46-t ! 464

Mool Corp.

.

Monsanto .. ..

Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil

.

Nabisco

69 4
49
48
39 1,
41
26

Nalco Chemicals; 281-
National Can

.

19

65
704
494
48
404
43
25
28
194

19*0
164
30.4
451-
631.,

241,
23S,
554

Nat Distillers..

Nat Service Ind..
National Steel...
Natomas
NCR.. ;

Neptune lnL. .

.

New England E-.
New England Tel
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.
N. L Industries.
Norfolk ftWest'n
North Nat. Gas

'

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner 29
Nthw'st Bancorp 27
Norton Simon-
Occident'! Petrol;
Ogllvy Mather.
Ohio Edison
Olln

194
164
304
46
64
241?
22h
354

14S, •- 14*h
104 : 104
214
234
354 ,

244 i

16!;
171-
20
164
194

214
254
354
24
294
274
I6V4
174
20
164
194

221-Overseas Ship.
Owens Coming...| 26i,

Owens Illinois-. ..1 -177a
Pacific Gas 22s,
Pacific Lighting.. 21*,
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg.J 20
Pan Am World Air, 65,
Parker Hannifin^ 34jb
Peabody Inti > 234

1
23

PennPw.ftL. !
19S, I 197s

Penney J.C.
(
31*g I 51*e

Pennzoil ! 3Q*s
!

*1
Peoples Drug... .1 llU

!
10*6

Peoples Gas
j
331-

Pepsico 26*a

22s,
264
IB
22 S3

215g
20
67a
244

53*?
264

294
3310
237a
164

riling mwioa. .... 71*8 >
- *

Phillips Potro’m. 304 314
Pifsbury 35*, i 35*,
Pitney Bowas.. . 254 1 25
Pittston 19*e
Plessev Ltd ADR.' 224

Perkin Elmer ..

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris.

30
34.-S
254
164
73',

204
224

Polaroid
Potamac Elec.- .

PPG industries
;

Procter Gamble :

Pub. Ter. Elect .

Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats.
Rapid American.
Ratheon
RCA ... •

Republic Steel
Sesorts Inti

524
W
26
877a
21
374
164
244
I5ie
494
274
254
314

53S,
14
26
884.
20*5
37*,
16j£
244
154
4974
274
24is
311,

Simplicity Pat
Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline
Sol it ran ...

Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co _
Southern Nat Res! 33*,

}

344
Southern Pacific 1

. 27 4 |
27ag

Southern Railw'y; 454

10 1,

147,
47
92
4

33
26
144

254
28(0
127,
204
50*,
324
45 s.7

244
314
104
14-

's

48
82
37}
354
26
141-

457S

Southlam..
;

Zsr-8

S'w't Banshares.' 24i,

Sperry Hutch ! 15*9
Sperry Rand I 45

4

Squibb
j
29*,

Standard Brand.; 244
Std.Ot! California 46
Std. Oil lndiana..i 554
Std. Oil Ohio ;

414
Stauff Chemical.) 387a
Sterling Drug ..~I 16*,
Studebaker !

"'1 '

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntex

!

Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyno
Telex
Teneco

504
42? a

234
35 5b

11*,
50*,

103
5’B

' 304

29
244
15*8
461,
297a
244
464
56*e
42
39
I6I3
31
424
24
357B
114
51
103*,

304

TesoroPetr'ieum.
Texaco
Texasgulf 1

Taxas Eastern. .

Texas Inst'm ....

Texas Oil & Gas..
Texas Utilitias. ..

Times Inds
Times Mirror ...

Timken
Trane . . .. ....

Tran. America.

.

Transco
Tran. Union
Tramway Intrn
TWGorp

'

Traveere. „!

Tri-Continental...

8*8 !

24
21*a
36
S3*e
34
19 *e
41 *,

324 !
32',

52
j
524

41 40
167} 16 *£

194 1 304
294 ,

29

85b
244
215a
354
834
34
194
424

214
;

214

Triton Oil & Gas.'
TRW

U.A.L
UARCQ
UCI
Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Bancorp./
Union Carbide...
UnionCommarce
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific

Unr royal
United Brands.
US Bancorp....
US Gypsum..
US Shoe. .. .

.

US Steel

UV Industries-.
Virginia Elect-.
Wagreen

WarnarCommn..
Warner- Lambert 25
Waste-Man'menL 27*,
Wells Fargo - . 2B4u
Weston Bancort. 254
Western N.Amer. 254
Western Union

.
164

Westing'he Elec.' 17*,

Weverriaeuser.. 25i->.

Whirlpool...

.

White Con. Ind
William Co 164
Wisconsin Elect..; 26 *b

18U 19lg

36U 36U
18*4 18*4

514 51*
36i8 36*4
31U 3218
3114 31*0
50*4 505a
17Ta 1770
42 42
621* 6&I4
28 277 S
25‘« 361*
8L 81a

5678 57U
631* 53>'a
6I9 6i s

1070 11
271; 27 lj

271; 37*4
251; 231*
24 24i,
39 iij 39*i
23i.i 23 30

141, 141.
26*8 26
22 22*e
47 48

. 254
:
37i s

; 284
! 264
/ 254
! 164
;
18

254
19i?

J
194

184 ! 184
164
26 4

Woolworth ...

Wvly..
Xerox
Zapata. .. .

Zenith Radio

194
5*8
574
134
14t-

20
54

577j
1578
144

U.S.Treas. 4“ 'BO, t944 ! 494 in
USTreas4-:^75i85i f77S8 I t775a
U.S. 90-day Pills. t9.24& 9.25*

CANADA
Abitibi Paper I 187a
Agnico Eagle 6
Alcan Aluminium; 41*8
Algoma Steel j

27
Asbestos 1 45
BankofMontr.aa, 267a
Bank NovaScotia' 244
Basle Resources. 6.35
Bell Telephone...' 627B
Bow Valley Ind...'. 21ig

187S

64
41*,
27 4
445
26
24
5.25
624
20*,

BP Canada I 33
Brascan - 193,
Brinco t7.50
Calgary Power...| 40i,
Camno Mines..-. 14
Canada Cement ' 117;
Canada NW Lan. IO4
Can.Imp.Bk.Com 29*8
Canada Ind ust. .. 20*,
Can. Pacific j 25*,
Can. Pacific Inv..; 254
Can. Super 76, 2

Carling O'Keefe.; 4.85
Cassia r Asbestos 10

Chieftain ' 294
Comlnco ! 344
Cons. Bathurst...- 131}

Consumer Gas..., 19
Coseka Resource, 64
Costain 114
Daon Dove I ; 15
Denison Mine..—; 78
Dome Mina 91
Dome Petroleum IOO4
Dominion Bridge, 304
Domtar. — ! 25 s*

Dupont 16 4
Faicon'ge Nickel 34
Ford Motor Can..' 714

22 h,

19 >4

t7.37
40*?
14

1

4
11V;
104
294
21
26 >4

25*8
764
4.90
10

29*,
544
15*fl
18 ‘4
6*,
114

7B*a
89
974
31
251,
164
334
72

GenBtar.
,

38i-
GiantYeU'wKnife IO4
GulfOilofCanada] 38
Hawker Sid. Can.

I

Hcjl linger

Home Oil 'A'

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay
Hudson Oil& Gas;
1.A.C !

imasooiCom.Stki 38i«

imperial Oil
,
254

Inco

9*8
404
457a
214
20
54* b
17rs

38*s
104
3778
84
404
457a

204

204
564
IS
384
26*a
20'a

IndaC
Inland Nat. Gas...

int’p.v. Pipe Line
Kaiser Resource.:
Laun Fin. Corp..
Lobiaw Com. "B"

McMill n Bloed'l.
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre •

Moore Corpn
Mountain State R
Noranda Mine.—
Norcon Energy-
Nth. Telecom.. .

Numac Oil & Gas
OakwoodPotro’p
Pacific CopperM
Pacific Petrol 'm
Pan Can Petrol 'm
Patino
Peoples Dept. S..

134 • 134
114 1 114
16 4 I I64
164 ' 164
9 4 i 9i*

4.60 • *.55
25*

|
2573

lit.- ! 124
264 I 27
3C*e ; 34S*
3.85 1 3.66
404 I 40
134 ! 184
384
29 .

4.75 I

1.31 I

62', I

394 !

-.184
I

77;

Place Gas ft Oil—
j

2.67
Placer Develop't 28
Power Cparat'n: 224
Price
QuebecSturgeon, 1.34
Ranger Oil

i
16

Reed Stenhouse.. 10>«
Rio Algom 37*g
Royal Bk. of Can., 59.B
Rpyal Trustco.. .. 14

384
50
4.80
1.80

62
594
181,
7*3
2.71
274
23
t234
1.34
16 4
10*8
374
40
141,

84
34 ia

17
9'.

i

£.35
29 *r.

3.85
104

84
331a
I64
9

2.20
294
5.90
104

Sceptre Res urce
Seagram . . .

.

Shell Canada ...

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel ol Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. 'B'..

Texaco Canada..: 494 I 49*,
Toronto Dom.Bk.: 22*. I 22 7 S
Trans CanPi poLn '

18' » • 184
Trans Mount Opt, 8'; ! B*,
Trizcc ‘.17 1- 16*t
Union Gas . . ..

1 104 .;104
UntdSiscoe Mnes' 9*? 1 9*,
Walker Hiram..

.

Wost Coast Trans'
Weston <Geo.'..

42'
114
234

4l* n

111-

25*i

TBId. * \skcd. » Traded.
f| New slock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Senes

Jan.
Vol. Last

Apr.
Vol- : Last

July
Vol.

:
Last Stock

ABN F.390, __ s : 3.BO 1
--

;

-- f’,367

AKZ F. 27.30 34 4.50 20
|

5.20 i
—

!
- .F.31.70

AKZ F.30 41 1.70 . 84 ! 3.50
!

37 4.70

AKZ F.32.50 10 • 0.10
|

62 1 1.90 > 98 3 „
AKZ F.35, — — .- 1 —

1 61
!

*-80
.

ARB F.75.90 zo 2.50 20 4.50 :
— - F. 76. 50

ARB F-7B.90. — —
,

S 2 — „

ARB F.B3.90 . . — 1 O.SO ' — ' — „
CSF F.380' — — —

1- -
5 |49.20 T.4O1.50

CSF F.400 — 5 126.40 — ' — „
EK S60 3 IH — — — — '.*601-

EK S70; — 7 H; ... —
FNC ^0, — — 2 f; — — 'S25sa

GOB F.140 _ a .22.10 IF. 155.80
GOB F.150 - — — — s 14.30

GOB F. 160 — — — — 10 7.90

HO F. 32.50 1 1.50 — — 3 :
4.90 F.33.70

HO F.35 — — 13 2.50 — —
HO F.37.S0 — — 15 1.50 „
HO F.40 — 16

.
0.70 27 2.10 „

HO F.45 — - 6 0.30 a 1.30
— 5306IBM F280 40 26 ia — —

IBM S3 00 8 8 5 191* 7 261;
IBM S320 —

.

—

.

—

.

, 1 17
KLM F.120 8 4.40 3 7.50 21 11.50 F.125
KLM F. 130 — -- 1 4.90 — —
KLM F. 140 3 2.30 — •

KLM F.1S0 — 5 : 1.10 4 3
,

KLM F.170 — — 1 0.80
NN F. 108.90 S 1.50 — — — - F. 109.30
PHf F.22.50 XOI £.60 — — — F.24.90
PHI F.26. 88 O.ZO 15 • 1.50 —
PHI F.27.50. — — 4 . 0.60 9 1.20
PSA F.480 -

.

2 .10.50 — - F.445
PSA F.520 .

—

— — 1 7
PSA F.560 — — 3 1 33 3
RD F.120 64 5.20

.
42 10 . 15 110.90 F. 125.30

RD F. 130 61 0.20 65 3.30
:

46 1 3.90
RD F.140 — — — — 4 1.30 .

T >65 — _ _ '. 8 i 560r.-.

UNI F.120 5 5.60 , - F. 123.80
UNI F. 130 8 1.60' 63 ' 3.20

XON *50 2 H — L — - 549 lj

XRX >60

Full May

8 41, >571;

August
BA SBO - . a 6 — - S74!a
OXY FIS

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

1 3*3 - — S17I;

1374

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bunks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Anshueber
Associates Cap. Corp....

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone er dc
la Tamise S.A

Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Lid
Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of Mid. East
Brown Shiplev
Canada Penult Trust .

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet...
ChouJartans
C. E. Coales
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank *

Corinthian Securities .

Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie
The Cyprus Popular Ek.

- Eagil Trust
English TraDscont. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ...

First Nat. Sees. Lid. ...

Antony Cihbs
Greyhound Guaranty .

GrindJays Bank
Guinness Mahon

12i%
12A%

121%
12f,%

12J%
12 i*.
121%
!2i*S
12i%
12}%

13 %
12}%
13}%
13}%
12}%
12}%
121%
12}%
124%
12}%
121%
12i%
121%
12}%
12}%
121%
121 %
121%
12}%
32}%
14 %
14 %
12}%
12}%
12}%
12}%

fHamhros Bank
I Hill Samuel
C. Hoarc & Co
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.
Keyser Ullmann
Knowslev & Co. Ltd....
Lloyds Bank
London Men-anliie ..

Edward Munson & Co.
Midland Bank

f Samuel Montagu
I Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co
Rossminster
Royal Bk. Canada Tst.
Schlesincer Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
Shcnley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank of Kuwait
Whitesway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn's ...

Yorkshire Bank

12}%
S12}%
tl2i%
121%
124%
124%
12}%
141%
121 %
.124%
131%
125%
12 -1%
12}%
124%
12{%
124%
12}%
12}%
125%
13}%
13}%
14 %
124%
121%
12}%
13}%
12}%
33 %
12}%
12}%

Memborg ol the Accenting Motisos
Committee

* 7-dov deposits 70".., 1 .month
deposits 10V',.

i 7-day deposits on gums of C10.000
and under 10% up ,0 E2S.000
IO^-j and over £25.000 to;,".: .

t Call deposits ovci fi.QOQ 10’..

§ Demjnd deposits 10’..

Y12 to 736 and Pioneer Y30 to

2050.

.

Ikegai Iron Works gained Y16
to 310 and Canon Y23 to 521.

Steels, Heavy Electricals,
Chemicais and Textiles were
lower an profit-taking.

Dutch and German shares edged

lower while, among French
stocks, Machines Bail rose • on
heavy demand. - • -

Germany

from
on

Stores

Prices rose in active trading,

with a volume 460m shares.

Blue Chips and Populars led

the market on buying by Institu-

tional investors and major invest-

nteni Trusts, more than offsetting

increased profit-taking.

Real Estates rose, led by the

Heiwa. which gained Y9 to 652,

and Mitsui Beal Estate, which
firmed Yll to 675.

Machines. Cameras. Foods and
Banks also closed higher.

Electricals fell initially on

profit-taking, but closed generally

higher » ah revived baying
interest Matsushita Electric rose

Mostly steady with a firmer
trend in late trading.

Main interest came
abroad. concentrating
Engineerings. while
attracted some local demand.
Linde were up DM 2.50 to 296.50,
helped by an order from Cnina
and Deutsche Babcock rose
DM 3.50 to 259.

Leading Banks were marked
down.
Among Foreign shares,

Americans lost ground while
others mostly showed a steady
lone.

Public Authority Bonds showed
gains of up to 20 pfennigs to
losses of up lo 30 pfennigs, with
the Bundesbank buying a
nominal DM Ixn of stock.
Mark Foreign - Bonds were

mixed.

Brussels

1 Jan.
[
Jan.

Stock 10
|

"9

Movements • were mixed to
mostly higher in moderate trad-
ing.

In Foreign stocks, UK were
litle changed, Germans and Dutch
mixed, U.S. and French lower.
Gold Mines also were lower.

Switzerland
Prices continued slightly

higher on selective demand and
fairly active turnover, although
some Export Oriented shares
eased on profit-taking and the
weaker dollar.

Leading Industrials moved
higher led by Brown BoverL
Accu Oerlikon, Sulzer in En-
gineerings, and Nestle in Foods.
Loslnger gained ground in Con-
structions.

Financials were mixed.
Banks unproved and Znerich

Versicherung featured In-
•

surances.
Domestic and Foreign Bonds

were steady in moderate trading.

Dollar stocks were below over-

night New York closing levels.

MUan
Lower as the market was nega-

tively influenced by the outburst

of political violence in Rome and
by uncertainties . about .the

domestic political situation.

Sales, although light, caused
widespread Josses as they were
unmatched by any demand.
The *‘big’' Industrials were

especially affected - and their

losses were wider than the aver-

age 1.6 per cent decline marked
by the Day Index.

Selective demand, which had
taken higher State-Owned Iron-

work issues and Bastogi the pre-
vious day, was short lived and
these stocks too joined the
general downward trend.

Hong Kong
Substantial gains were

recorded across a broad front,

and the Hang Seng Index rose

13.31 to 52S.59. However, turn-

over was relatively small.

Lack of sellers, further assess-

ment of the latest Land Auction

and a recent rise in Overseas

Stock Markets aided the advance.
’ Among Blue Chips. Hong Kong
Bank and Jardine Matheson each
improved 40 cents HKS1S.30 and
HKS12.20 respectively, while

Wheelock sained 5 cents to

KKS2.90.
Swire Pacific “A" moved up.

30 cents to HKSS.35 and Hong
Kong Land 20 cents to HKS7.95. -'

Hong Kong Wharf put on- 30

cents to HKS27.50. and Robber
Trust 10 cents to HKS4.70. China
Light and Hong Kong Telephone
each advanced 60. cents to

HKS21.60 and HKS2S.0 respec-

tively.

Australia
Markets firmed in active trad-

ing and the Sydney Ail
Ordinaries Index rose 5J8 to

560.79, its. biggest rise for some
months.
BHP were up 16 cents., to

SA9.54, Bougainville 5 .cents to

1.75, HIM 3 cents to 2.73, and
BJH. South 2 cents to 1.38 on
higher copper prices.

Jan
4

Jan.
3

• If®71 1-79 [Since CompQat'n

10 9 8 • S High/ lxrw
.

-lew

l
Industrials

§Composite

11D.02

98.77

110.63

99113

1 1Q-08

38^0

110.48

99.13

109,9!

Ba^fl

lows

97.U

IlfcTT.

'Wimas
(U38).

35-52 I 134JH

flsknss
L: ®3).kiiu/6S)

- 3.55
.

(30/6/325
4.40

0/6/32)

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
arc after withholding tax.

6 DM 50 dBnom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom, unless otherwise
stated.
4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
a SwFr 500 denom, end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or scrip issue, e Per share. /
Francs, a Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue.

1: After local taxes. tax frM,.n
Francs including Unilac div. p Nom.
a Share spirt, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment, t Indicated div. u
Unofficial trading. 0 Minority holders
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

$ Traded. 4 Seller. • z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

Issue. xa Ex ell. A Interim sines
increased.

Indices
NEW

Jan.
10

Jan.
9

-

Jan.
6

Jan,
6

1971+79 Since Ctnnidlat'n

4- 3 Higb "Xoir
‘ Hiph Low

' '

ednditttrials 024.93 051.43 828.14 830.73 -62S.14 817.59 907.74
(8/8

1

742.1*
asm

1061.76

Wlfl3)

4122
(2/7/32)

84.91 84.4! 84.5C B4.fi - 84.5! 84.S 9046 0447 —

-

Transport.— mM 216.80 216.01 217.57 917.25 21446
mns),
*61.48
(8/9)

yoniTS}.
139 _21

19/1/78)-

*7648

'

a&m
1243

16/7/33)-

Utilities...... 101.29 10143 10143 Ittl.M 101J» ira.or 11048
. G5/U -

97.75

PO/12)

1034*
<aMl69)

1058
(28ms>

Dnultac rol.
000*61 26,080, 273« 91,440 28460 55,400 29,180 ‘

-r
' -

• Day* high 853.B8 low 321.S7

Ind- div- yield

;

1. Jan. 5 r Dec. 29 Deo. 22.

| 6,84 | 6.03 : . - -9AO y. • .5.54

STAWnaRTi ASH POORS

Ind. div. yield %

Jan. 5 - Dee. 27 . .
Dec-20 : ^XearaftQianwoxj

5,04 '
. 5.10- , 6.21 ;. • -440 :

Ind. E/E Katie .
.8.64- 8.74 9*B 9.13

lAmg.Gov. Bond yield 8.96-

'

8.98 . 845 .:.
"•••' -8.02

1
I

Jan.
8 .

Jan.
5

j

19 78:79

10 3 1 High/ ' Low

66,93 S6.6Sj 6544j .66.41 .0048^
‘ (IW)-

. 48.57

f <M>

Rises sod Falla

Jan. 1.0 Jan. 9 Jan, B

IssuesTraded-.-. 1.683
669

1.893
993. ‘pi

• B58 478 887
Unchanged——

-

436 +25
20

421

Kiev Lews.- — 9 ia 8

H0NTB£AL

Industrial
Combined

Jan^
10 -

Jan. f Jan.

9. j. 8
|

Jan.
5

'

1971B-79 -

‘
. High Low

226.81 ZS6J)1|

232.011 231 J2j

225.62
23146IM

TORONTO Composite 1548 .Oj 15464] 13454 1348.0 (9ltlT9) 9384.(30/1).

JOHAHBESBDB8
Cold
Indnstrixl E I

261.

T

976,9
250.4
2764

2504
2744

r. 2794 (144)
28 LB (1/U)

.1884^(20/4)

.1644 03/3)

Jan.
U

Yre.
j
iare-9 ..LKB-9

vtoua
j

High j' Leer
"Jan. Pro- iUTfB-8

11
.

vtous High

Anstrali&dy 560.78 i 554.92 !
666.79 , 41L19“ ~ <U31

80.43Belgium (f) • 101.07

Denmark! •*! 88.E7

!

France itt)| 77.4

Germany!? !)' 834.10

Holland (}}/ 83.4

528.59

1

I0L15 I 10L18

83.72 J 98®
as/et
szsts

Spain '
((Ol 93.68

Sweden i«)j 374

8witzerldi/x 3002

94.24

374.64

3003

J

98.79M'
ffib.OO

WBI
323.7

U4/2)

T97WI
Low

.

325.7?
(3/1) *

261.6

,
(4/iib

|

836X1 i 863B ! 759.4

1
(13/19),m

HopgKon^

Italy Hfl>; 69.84

Japan («y 459^8

Shtgaporeit1
)' —

10J3
(4|4>

383A
<W4)
.56.45.

_ P-70
I

'
(</9)

70.63 1 S3S6
j (25/9) (10/1)

45833 453^6 , 364.04

_ (li/i/79)i (4/iqv
356^8

', 414B0 • 252X1
I m I (9/1)

Dec. 1%3. 95 Amsterdam . Industrial

1370; 11 Hang Serig Bank 31/7/54.
(Ill Banca Com morels ie Italians 1972.
a Tokyo Hew SE 4/1/68. ' b Straits

Times 1868. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78—4 igh/low for. 1979 only.
e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58. / Swiss
Bank Corporation, n Unavailable.

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Indices and baae dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE Ail Common

—

SO; Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000; the, last named
based on 1975). 1 Excluding bonds.
v 400 industrials. § 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney Ail Ordinary. (| Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
It Paris Bourse 1961. %t Commerzbank

McGraw HR) _
American Mtrs.
Allegheny Pwr.
Mid. S. Utilities

-Carrier

Xerox ...

inti. Tel. Il Tel.
Baliy Mfg. _.._
Sony
Boeing

Stocks
traded

788.000
489.000
384.200
352.900
285.500
252.200
235,700
227.600
.190,600
177.900

Change
Cioaing on
. price
31
5*

16
15V
gh
5Jh
29’,
491,

day

“>4

N->,

Sr
3*

P.
SU ri+'a

7«t .e-1

GERMANY

Jan. U
Price
Dm.

+ or Div. ,Yld.

AEG
AilianzVerstch..|
BMW
BASF. I

Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk-,
Commerzbank..:
Conti Gummi....l
Daimler-Benz,...'
Degussa
Oemag i

Oeutache Bank.
Dreadner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze’t.;
Guteholfnung...

Hapag Lloya.. . 1

Harpener. ..

Hoacnst
Hoosch

,

Horton
'

Kali und Salz.. .1

'

Karstadt
Kaufhof »• • 1

Klockner DM.iaol
KHD ..

Krupp DM.1Q0-I
Linde

S58
179
305
£42
181
241

103

76.S'—0.9
J
-

,

500 ,-15 31.2
229 Uo.5l28.121

137 118.761

137-7.+ 0.1 '18.75, 6.8
303 I •26.12*4.6
317 +2 '28.12' 4.4
224.5.+0.9 126.56 5.9
65.5 :

- -
322 1+0.5 128.12] 4.4

1+0.5 i26.56 5.2
+ 1 (17.1B 9.6
1+0.7 iaa.121 4.6
-0.5 28.12 5.3
!+ 1.5; 9.58 2.6

1 !l8.26l 3.3

I *2 '14.06 6.8
159.5' 15.65- 4.9
135.9- 0. 1 118.76' 6.9
50.5

1
' -

i

-
163.5' + 5.5

' 9.56- 2.9
145.5 + 1 .14.04 4.8
352 |+3 .23.4*' 3.6
250 ;18.7S' 3.8
91.7 + 1-6! - ; -

206 . + 3 '18.76 4.6
100 1 + 0.5 - -
296.5+2.5! 25 4.2

Lo’brau DM.l00il.555 !
j

25 8.0
Lufthansa I 98.2 ^0.7

1
9.38 4.B

M.A.N I 237 +2 118.76', 3.9

Manneamann....] 180 +2 ,17.18: 4.8
Metallges ' 263 +1 ,15.65 2.9

Munchener Rck( 720 (-20 28.12. 2.0
Neckormann . .. 174 1+5.5; — -

Preuss'gDMlOO, 150.5] + 5 I —
j

—
RheinWastElact 186.5.-0.3 25 6.7

261 1 28.12' 5.4
£80tr—0.7 25 4.5
252,8 +1.8 17.96 3.6
116.5 +0.3 17.16' 7.4
186 —1 16.16' 4.6
153.5 +0.3 9.58. 3.6
297 28.121 4.8
£51.2 + 1.9 ' 25

|

5.0

RheinWastElact
Sobering 1

Siemens .....!

Sud Zucker |

Thyssen A.G 1

Varta 1

VESA
Veroins&WstBk,
Volkswagen .

AMSTERDAM

Jan. 11
1 Price
. Fio,

•'+ or Div. 'Yld-

Ahoid iFl.20
Akzo iFI.BO). .

Alg'mBkiFIlOOi
AMEViFI.IO,.. .

Amrob'k <Fi.20i.,

Bijcnkorf
BokaWstmtFiaO
Buhrm' Tetter*.!
Elsevier ,Fl20i.„!
Erma N.V. B'rcr
EurComTatiFIlO,
G total Br ead 'FI'

Heineken >F|25>'

..-.18 4.8116.2-1
31.20 ' -

|

-
367 -a.a ;A23J.I 6.4
93.5-0.5 - 50 1 6.5
76.5 +0.2 lA23i! 6.2
87 . + 0.5

j
26 6.0

122.0-1.0 ,*80 1
6.6

72.3-0.2 26 ! 7.2
289.0 + 1.5 27. 5, 1.9

144 ;.l !a37;) 5.2
65 ' 94. 5|

5.4
41.50 -0.3 1 20 4.9
92.9nl +0.3 < 14 I 3.7

Hoog'ns >FI.20i,.'

Hunter0.rF1.100|
K.UM.'FI.IOO,...!
Int. MullcnFI.20|
NaLNed InaFIlOi
NcdCr‘dBkFl.20;

53.80-0.4
24 •;

123 '+1
48.3 +0.6
109.3+0.1
58.3 -0.3

NcdMidBfc'FI.70, f99.5nf'+I.O
Oce iFI.20i...„ . I

OGEM 1FI.IO1....I

Van Ommeron..'
Pakhood (Fl.20v
Philips, FMOi.

. |

RJnSchVeriFiloo,
Robeco iFl.50i..|

Rolinco (F 1.50)..

Rorento tFI.50i..|
RoyalDutChn20|
Slavenburg ,

Tokyo Pac Hides'
Unilever iFI.EO}. 1

Viking Res ;

WesLUtr. Hypok

1.2 * 5.0
,3 I 2.5
19 7.9
48 ! 4.4
21 7.2
22 1 5.5
56 : 4.1

23 I 7.8

17 b.9

175.6+2.5
39.5 -0.7

:

166.0 +0.5
|

49.8—0.2
|

34.9'—0.1
|

55.5j + 0.5 I

166.5
1

-O.fi ,25.6/ 7.7
129 [-I s

|

-

122.5 —0.2 Il9.3l 3.B
125.41....

:
,53.761 8.6

241.8, + 0.8; 20 < 8.3
127.0 + 1.0 S0.30'; 0.6
123.6—0.2 42. 81 6.9
40.51+ 0.4,50.28 1.2

421.5; +2.5 33 3.8

TOKYO f

Jan. 11

Aaahi Glass.
Canon
Casio.-.-,

Chlnon
Dai NipponPrint
Fuji Photo
Hitachi.
Honda Motors...
House Food
C-ltoh —
Ito Yokado ,1.820
Jacca 1 756
J.A.L. ;2.820
Kansai Elect-Pwj 1.230
Komatsu I 580
Kubota ' 290
KYoto-Ceramic . 3.930
Matsushita Ind. 1 736
Mitsubishi Bank.' 336
Mitsubishi He'vy, 135
Mitsubishi Corp 1 426
Mitsui & Co : 291
Mitsukoshi 575
Nippon Denso -| 1.460
Nippon Bhinpan- 800
Nissan Motors...) 688
Pioneer '2,050
Sanyo Eletrle..-| 296
Seklsui Prefab.. 942
Shiseido .1.190
Sony — 1.800
Taisho Marine... 249
Takeda Chem—; 558
TDK 2,010

Teijin I 139
Tokyo Marine-...! 524
TokyoElect Pow.1.080
Tokyo Sanyo 359
Toray 177
Toshiba Corp.,..

I
154

Toyota Motor....1 898

Source Nlkko SecorlUcs, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

l I ' Div. I

Jan. 11
;
Price ,+ or Frs. 'Yld-

• • u.a, lFra. — Net

Arbed 3.315
Bekaort "B" 2.620
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.112
Cocke rifl ' 502
EBES 2.420
Electrobell 6.740
Fabriquc NaL-.i3.l00
G.B. (nno Bm. — 2.535
GcvaerL 1,426
GBLlBrux Ll 1.670
Hoboken 2,685
Intercom
Kred I etban k..-.-,7, 120
La Royal e Beige 6.190
Pan Holdings..-.,2.700
Petroflna ]3,540
Sac Gen Banquei3.350
Soc. Gen. Beige, 2,080
Sofina '.3.540

Solvay |2,470
Traction ElecL.<2,775
UC3 [1.186
Un Min. tl>10> ..) 746
ViellicM'ntagnei 1,680

+ 5 : -
;

ns
+ 28 .100
La

j

' 177
+120455
r-30 ,100
1— 15 '150
[-4 i 85
[-15

|
90

20 |170
... 142

|+20 ,290
+40 '335

'$2.35
-10 1180
'+46 204
-20 )140
+ 5 ,215
+ 6 |A2,w;
-20 1170

c
s

4.5
9.2

7.3
6.7
5.5
5.6
6.0
5.3
6.3
7.6
4.1
5.2
2.9
5.1

6.1
6.7
6.9
8.S
6.1

-8 I 50 6.7
+ 10 I

SWITZERLAND *

COPENHAGEN *

Jan. 11
Price :+ or , Div." Yld’.
Kroner — ' % %

Andelsbanken. 140 ->« 11 7.9
Danske Bank... 122*4 IS 9.8
East Asiatic Co. 137*4 12 8.6
Finansbanken

|
134

,

+ 14 13 9.7
Sryggerier. ....

,

52412 12 3.7
For Papir 75L: + 4 — .

—

Hnndelsbank ... 125 i+H; 12 8.8
G Nthn H iKr9G,; 285 1 12 3.8
Nerd Kabel 17514.+ 14 12 6.8
Novofnd'stries S| 213 ' 8 3.6
Oilcfabrik ! 126U rlig
Privatbank 1311; + I4 12 9.2
Provinsbank...

1
i3ai 2 ; 1

1

a.o
Soph.Beronaon. l; 12 3.3
Suporfos..... . . l 1671; 12 7,1

VIENNA
Price |+or Div. Yid.

Jan. 11 !
Ik

%

Cred/tanstatt....; 34E
j . ..... 10 2.9

Perimooaor.. • 270 9-. 3.3
seiecta sao 3a 6.3
Semperit. . .. 7B

|

— —
Steyr Daimler.

J

=01 ,1 8" 4.0
Veit Magncsit . 248

, ..J 10 4-0

Jan. 11
Price
Frs.

+ Or o« Yld.
M

Aluminium 1,200 -10 8 3.3
BBC -A

- 1.690 + 10 10 2.9
CibaGeigyFrlOO. 1,175 —20 22 1.6
Do. Part Cert.. 910 -10 22 2.4
Do- Reg 666 -4 22 3.3

Credit Suisse— 2,390 lb 3.5
Electrowatt 1,665 + 20 10 2.7
FIsclicnGeorge 695 + 5 b 4.S
HoffmnnPtCert.'71.760 —250 HOC 1.5

Do. (Smalli-.-. 7.135 -50 110 1.6
inteiiooO B. 3,675 +75 22 2.7
Joimoll (Fr. 100) 1.440 -10 21 1.5
Nestlo (Fr. 100i.3,275 + lb <.964 2 n
Do. Reg 2.370 + 15 <i86.7 3.6

Oerlikon B(F250 2.540 -10 lb 1.5
PlfBlHSIPlFlOOi.1 292 + 1 15 5.1
Sandoz <F.250» .4,900 25 17
Do. Part Certs 477 + 2 26 2.7

Schmd'rCtFlOO 300 12 4.1
Sul2erCt(F.100i 342 + 2 14 4.0
Swissair iF.350)l 797 +3 10 4.4
Sw.Bk.CpiFlOOl 371 +2 10 2.7
Sw. Rol n F250) 4,978 — 15 40 2.0
Union Bank 3.140 +20 20 3.2
Zurich Ins——— 11.860 + 150 44 2.0

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 11
'rf-or

AusL S |

—

ACMIL (25 cents) .

Acrow Australia —

—

AMAT1LS1
Ampel Exploration 1

Ampof Petroleum -j
Assoc. Minerala..-
Assoc. Pulp Paper 51 .....

Assoc.Con.industries .....

,

Ausl Foundation Invest.!

A.N.I
Audimco..
Aust. Oil ft Gas —

i

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind -
Boral — :

Bougainville Copper .......

Brambles ind'ries
Broken Hill Proprietary-i
BH South —
Carlton United Brewery.;
CSRfSli
Cockburn ComerL— I

Coles (GJ.)—...'-

Cons. Goldfields Aust.....

Container (51).—....

Conzlnc Riotlnto ..

—

Costain Australia.
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR 1

Elder-Smith—. «...

Endeavour Resources....;
EJL Industries— —

!

Gen. Property Trust.-—.1

Hameraley......—
Hooker ,

ICI Australia —
Inter Capper —.....j

Jennings Industri

Janes (David)
Lennard Oif~ J

Metals Exploration—
Metramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings. J

Myers Emporium ..........

News —

j

Nicholas International...
N. Broken Hidings (50ctJ
Oakbridge —

I

Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete i

Rocklttft Colman
H.C. Sleigh ;

Southland Mining— !

Spargos Exploration I

Tooths (5)
1

Waltons —
Western Mining i5Qcl... 1

Woolworths

10.71 48.04
iOSO

1+0JH12.16
Jl.SO
10.78
tl.55
f 1.77

fl30 i+fl'.02

tl-05

+0-1!

it.85
10.53
fO.84
10.18
11.03
2^3
11.76
11.80
19.80
ti^a
tL?a
13.38-
1425-
12J26
15.44
12.75

13.68
11.35.
10^6
tO.SB
12.60
10.26
tB.15
11.55
-12.80
10.89
12.33
{0.30
10.89

HJ85
Z0.33
ta-so
tOJW
t2-74
11.83
ts.so
11-07
11.40
11.65
10.12

i+OJIZ

+0.01

+0.01
+0.08
+0JJ2
+0-10
+0-05

hOM

40.05

[4-0.84

+8.01

+0.05
(+0JS
+0.01
+0.05
-OJB

+0.01
1+0.02

-0.05
+0.87
-0.02

[+O.OB

+0.04
tOM
+BJ12
+082

(+0.01

10.33 1-0.01

11.54 j+0.01
12.72
10.66 -l ......

10-28. U.02
30*2 I

11.85 U0-<13

10.75 +0.04
U.B4
11.60 1+0.02

PARIS

Jan. 11 i-R?i
+
-
or

I
Div.;Yld.
Frs. I

;

971
672

Rente 41— I

Afrique Occ’d’t'
Air Lioulden I

Aquitaine I

BIC !

Bouygues
j

B. s.N. Gervais.,.1

Car refour^ _!1,985
C.G.E..: I 417
C-i.T. Alcatel
Cte Baneaire—,r

Club Mediter....!
Cr'ditC’m.Pr'ce)
Crcusot Loire....!

Dumez-...
Fr. Potruins
Gen. Oceid'nt1e262-7
I metal-! 53

715.51+1.5 I 41Z
!

0.6
389.51 + 1.5 124.75 6.4
415 + 11.6} 16.51 4.0
520 -2 26J5! 5.1
615 i-a

1+11
;+24
+ 15

998
4494
509

1+4

:+3
126.5! +0.5
62.61 + 1.5

678 +9
142 [+0.9

+0.7
'—0.2

12.95

42
40*
75
31J
70J6
12
7.5
12

33.76

2.3
4.3
7.1
5.8
7J
7^1
2.6
1.5
9.5'

5.0
14.L* 9.9

Price + er
Jan. 11 Kronor —

MILAN

Jan. 11
Prioe
Lire

+ or) Div. Yld.
-

|

L/ro ft

ANIC 32.0 —0.5 .
.

Bastogi. .-. eiB -21 — 1

Fiat.. 2.760 -25 160 5.6
2.156 —21

Fmslder 155 —5
Italccmentl 21.86C —670 S0 N •1

Italsider 370.5 -5.0 '

Medlobanco.. 33.600 -20C lJOil, 3.6
Montedison 168 -2
Olivetti Priv 1,132 -19
Pirelli ft Co 1.773 -as lKji 5.3
Pirelli Spa 880 —6 .ac 9.1
5nia Vlscosa.. - 825 -5

“{
"

Jacques Borel ..I H9J5|
Lafarge—

}
25

1

L' Oroat—
1
765

Legrond ...2,002
Matsons PheonxI 569
Michelin ',B'

,

..-ll.l3D
MoetHcmnessey' 587
Moulinex. 1 145.B
Paribas.— 218
Peohinsy

1 69.9|
Pemod Ricardo
PeugeotCltroen
POcIfUn
RacfioTchnique
Redouts
Rhone Poulenc J
SL Gotraln— —...
Skis Rossignof...
Suez—...:.

Taiemecanlque
Thomson Brandt]
Usinor...-—'.

STOCKHOLM

8.26

5.7
+0.7
+1.1 18.771
+ 26 15.9H
+23 3B.76)
11 39.a

1—15 ,37^
1 12J)

+ BJ.I 3 ,

+ 3 'lO.IBl

,+0.4! 7.5
321.5 +5Jt : .7.5
445 j—6J 17^3)
213. +2^'
432 +10
555 l+s;
ia0-9!+3.4
IfiSA+2.4 14.66

1,925 !+S 1 31
299.5! +2

|
253|

865- (+13 2S[3
241 )+3 15.16

1 12.61—022 1
—

Z*
10.8

6.5
2.1
U8
7.0
3.3
2.2
2.1
4.4
10.7
2.3
3.8

6.3
6.4
3. S
9.3
2.0
8.6
3JO
6.3

AGAAB1KT. 40).
Alfa LavallKr.50-
ASEA(Kr.60> ;

AtlasCo'oo Kr2E,
Bliiorud
Bofora. f

Cardo _.t

Cellutoxa— ....—

i

Elet'lux’B'i KrOT
Erics’on'fi IKrSO
Essolte IFresi.„,;
Page rata

—

Granges (F>eal_
Hanaelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Ocb Domstd
Sand vile 'B* KnM
3.K.F. *B’ Xn....,
Skand EnskildsJ
Tandstik BdCr&Of
Unddeholm._

,

Uq/vo (/Cr 5C1..J

142 f—

2

83 1-0.5
112 !—

1

46JS\

iaa j+i
174 —3
235 -1
112

1

-1 .

128 i+ l

295
118
ss.a 1—a.o

396 l+.l-
140

,

72 U-LS
238 /

63.b;+ 1.0
160 1—

2

65 !—

1

60.51+0.3
73.5.— LO

Kr. ft

S -2.4
5 : 5.6
5 \ 6.0
6 5A

y4. 3.2
>.7S .3.3
10 4.2
5.23 4.6
B

.
5.0

B.7S{
4.5

8
• 5

^6

2.7
XA

4.

Q

5.

T

2A
7.0
4.9
7.6

7A

BRAZIL

Jan. 11
Price;
Cruz IC&QZIlX

Acesita.,—-—

1

Bancoda Brazil..

BancoItau PNJ
•Bolgo MPeiraQp!
Lolas AmerO.P-'
Petrobras pp..-.

Pirelli Op
Souza Cruz OP..
Unip PE
ValeRjoDoce PP

.0^1
1.63

. L62,
0.99
3.10
2.03
'1.66-

|

2,12 1

9.70
-1+13

—04l]0. 12 14.6S

f-+O.BSO. 16^9.6—J0.37&8*
—o;B310.0a7.92
+0.0210.2^6.49
+OJI1 0.13 6.37
—0.04 0. 16 10.0D-

+ 0.88 0,2614.45
-0JIS0.ia'16J8

Turnover Cr.B8.218m; Volume 43J97m.
Soares: Rio do Janeiro SE,"

. ,

OSLO

Bergen. Bank....
Borregaard.,;,...
Credltbank L,

Konuot
I

Kredftkassen....
Norsk. HydroKrB]
Storebrand

Price
Kronerw DIV.

%

107.78 +025 9
69.0 -M3-5

lia 76 + 0^5 11
293
117.0

+5 ‘ • 20
11

183 + 1 12
.
B2.5f—9.5 7

8.4

8.4
6.7
9.4
5-2
7,6

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Jen. 10

Charier Consolidated
Esst Driofomein
Elsburg
Harmony; ...

Kinross - ..........

Kloof

South Vasf-

'6-50— 5.45
45.75

-- 8.85,
Blyvoorultzicht- 5.90
East Rand Pty. 15.40
Free Snu Gaduld 429.60
President Brand J17.26
President Steyn 1 4.50
Stilfontein
Wa/ltom
West Driefonteln .

Western Holdings —_ 35.25
Western Deep

'

17.00

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 3.40
Anglo-Amer. Industrial '112.50
Barlow Rand - 5.00
CNA Investments 1.90
Currie Finance 1.00
De Beers industrial ...
Edgars Conso Id. . fnv,
Edgars Stores
Ever Ready SA
Fed. Vdiiabetoggings t

Greatermans Stores ...

Hulens
LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...
NedSenk ..............

—

OK ' Bauers -

Premier. Milling

.

Pretoria Cement
Prone Ho/dirigs -

Rend. Mures Properties

Rend ffer—
6.85 +0.10

. t+10 ,+0.12
14.25 -025

... 1.53 <-0.08

... 6.25' -0.05
—

J

t5.65
11.20

- 2.37 :+o.w
Its fIB.OO -0.15

9.40 -D.15
imm 27.25 +0J25
p— EL16 +0.10.

+0.05
-0.10
+0.C6
- 0.20
-6.50

1.00

t-0.30

t

4

,1

jV

' V

>. :$

tf-

• *•• •

£*;

f+0.05
- +ao5
- ;+o.o7

ff-0.01

+-0.05
14.25
3.00
3730
2.00 xrf +0.05
1.8S
3.10
2^0-
2*S.\
0.7S
3.20 -

18.25
.
5*0
3.70
1.55.
12.10

+0.05
-0.05
+ 0.04
—002
-+D.12

+0.10

Reteo 0.33
Sage Holdings ... 1.60
SAPPl — 2.62
C. G. Smith Sugar- ... 5.70
SA Breweries ' 1J0
Tiger Oats & Nat. Mlg.- *12.75
Untsec 1.23

+0.05

M-0.20

•+0.S

Securities Band TJSSO.W.
(Discount of 44.4%)

SPAIN
Jan. 11

.

Aslsiid
Banco Bilbao
B. Atiantico.' 0.000)
Banco Central ......
Banco Exterior H-z
Banco General
B. Granada .(1,000),

_

Banco1 Hispano
B. Ind. Car. (1,000)
B. Ind. MBdiureanea
Banco Madrid ui—
Banco Popular ......

B... Santxnder . (250)
B. Urquilo f 1,000) .
Banco Vizcaya.......
-Banco Zaragczano _
Bankunio'n
Ban us Andalocie ...

Babcock WUcm
! ...

CIC
Dragados
fnmolnnif
E. I r Aragoneses
Espanofn Zinc,
Expl. .Rio ~Tlnn> ...... .

Facia -fl.OOOt -'

Fenose. f1,0Q5)-...A~
•Gal; Preciados .'

Gr. Velazquez '-(400)
Hidrobt .Z...
Ibetduam.
Olami -.

Papaleraa ftennldse +'
Pmallber
Pstrolsos
Sarrio Pepatera'
Snlsce ; n....'
Sogeltsa
Telelotrfca -

Tones Host»ncb-/+.

.

Tubaettx

Union EMC.' .f
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^^fiemldns’ aide urges EEC
ftifm price standstill

fly-OurSaq I’aUliiCorrefpoAderit

COJTFER. BLESLWlfJCTi! Brazil’s

most -important : .export com*.

;
: Sr - CaDinio; Galazans, presi-

. dent of7->tev :RraziKaij Coffee

Instate <IBC), has forecast a
simiJar perigmftjexeo tfijs-yeari?-

. 3w&&'’: 3*1forecast

at ISm 'te^^w^idlos each)
whge-atr tdetfeasr ih ceasdmp?
tion is etpectedrhecasiae-of the:

severe

~Sir: • Salazans 'said, however,,
that would semain reia-'

.-timy ihadf^' ; do, lifae inter?

national; market daring Jamiary-
and
ho TBore thMi six or seven

.

bundled ! bj&s.
. .

:
.

T
.

:
.'

/
.'

?•; ‘
_
:: '

• ;

U.S. futuiss

tradingliits

record level
NEW YOBK^Trsdingvoiome

oh U.S. commodity, exchanges in
1978 rose' 383: peir -.Cent .tO‘

:

-a
record -58,462,l-72; L Iots,- the
Futures In <3uitry Association
announced' h^re.'yesterday. 1 '

In 1977 - the ; tetal v .was
42,880,318.lots. V '. •

-

Leading in.. total.sblnme. was.
the : Chicago '.Board of "Trade
(CBT) with) ah-it&S per

, cent
gain to ^,362^ lots.VEratoig
volume

. bn- ;:
- the - Chicago

.

Mercantile : •*:*•• Excbange/Inter-
national Monetaxi MTsu&et rose
92 per cent -to 15$53j95Z' con-
tracts. '. '• ' '*

i

Mr. Robert K;
>Wilmouth,.CBT

president, attriboted the growth
to

. expansion, inf jjew contracts
Reuter

'
r

fr y .[:
: •»-•

_

'-

Worldbanana
~

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

TOE PROPOSED •-“ freeze ” on
European Community farm
prices for. the coming- season
would effectivelymean a 7.5 per
emit reduction in real prices,
a .senior EEC - Commission
official claimed yesterday at a
symposium on the reform of
.the Common Agricultural Policy
organised by ihe .Food Manu-
.fecturers’ Federation,, . .

Mr. Graham Avery, whose
appointment as deputy chef de
cabinet to Mr. Roy Jenltins,
EEC Commission President, was
announced recently, said he
hoped the Commission could
persuade -the nine ministers of
agriculture to bless a price
stahdstilL ;

'Mr,: Michael Berepdtj pub.
licity officer at the Commission's
London office,: while: conceding
that thb fenn policy needed
teftnm,tdaimfid^'that''food prices
in .Britain .had. not been poshed
up by EEC inembwship:
“ Prices as .they 'are now are

.possibly not very 'different from
what they would be .were we
hot m"dm'Cofflmifhi!tar,

r he saiA
: Mr. Averts assertion that a
freeze would produce an effec-

tive price cut was described as
*' nnsleading”- by Mr. . Barry
Williams, a«firtant director of
the -Fur's Economics division.

It's not likely to mean very
much at all,

H
he asserted.

Mr. WBliaihs said tolittle was
knowzishoutthe prtce elasticity

xrf supply of CAP commodities.
• “We do not 'know: what per-
centage'- reduction in the inter-

ventitm price for mffk would be
needed to squeeze marginal

producers out and cause a
decline ,in production," he said.

Because no one knew there
was a danger that “too timid"
an approach by the Council of
Ministers and the Commission
might lead to even more produc-
tion and even bigger surpluses.

Faced with a reduced pricPi
dairy fanners would normally
tend to boost production to
maintain their incomes.

_
While the Commission was

likely to propose a halt on farm
price rises for the spring review,

THE ANNUAL Review White
Paper on the state of British
farming will be published
next Monday, the Ministry of
Agriculture announced
yesterday.

Details of those new-season
price changes still under the
control of the UK Govern-
ment win be announced later.
The EEC Commission’s pro-

posals for the Community
review are also expected
shortly.

he wondered whether that would
be enough to stop further
increases in output of surplus
foodstuffs.

Dr. William Roberts, head of
public affairs at the Consumers’
Association, said the need for
radical reform of the CAP had
become both obvious and acute.

If prices wer not controlled
through sustained and pro-
longed pressure the policy was
likely to collapse under its own
weight

This view, Mr. Avery

observed, was almost identical

to that of the Commission.

Mr. Bill Callaghan, Secretary
to the Trades Union Congress

,

economics department, charged
that la its present form the CAP 1

institutionalised and per-

1

peruated a conflict between pro-
ducers and consumers.

j

“No policy which redistributes ;

three-quarters of the Community
budget to one-tenth of the Com-
munity and at the same time
creates unnecessarily high

'prices for the other nine-tenths
can at all be described as one
based on a community spirit,”

he said.

The European confederation
of trade unions had not yet

,

tackled the problems raised by
the farm policy, hut same work
was expected shortly on develop-
ing a relationship between the
confederation and the Commis-
sion, similar to that between
the TUC and the British I

Government
Consumers’a nd manufacturers'

representatives at the meeting
all argued against any further
devaluation of the “green
pound" this year as a means of

boosting UK farm prices more
than the Community average;
Mr. John Malcolm of the

National Farmers’ Union was
the only voice against He
claimed that the 7.5 per cent
devaluation forced on the
Government last spring had pro-
duced only a 2 per cent average
rise in farm-gate prices during
the whole of 1978.

Retail prices of non-food pro-
ducts rose 7 per cent during the
12 months, he said.

World meat council formed

this year
MANILA r** An international:

agreement may be reached jthis

year to stikbUise-prices bnd jiro-

ductioa -of : bananas, accordhag
to

.
Mr. Ceasar Z. Lantiza^ gov-

ernor .of ^e . Philippine poard.
of Investments. ’

- ',V\
Jtr. Lanuza - • said ’-it was

possible
.
that ‘ an

'

i; agreement
could .be “ hammered out ”, at

the_ .fifth TJN ’ Confe^e».ce : ‘ ion

Trade :: ; aridr Development
(UNCTAD); to."be -held here in

.

Her- He -said bananas are one ,'

agreements.

BY BRIJ;: KH1HDAS1A jH GENEVA

AN INTERNATIONAL meat pi

counril to monitor the world gj

beef market is, to be 'set up st

imder au agreement which is m
now in the final stages^^ci com- tl

pietion- at .the Tokyo- Round of in

trade negotiations tr

.

" The aboard wfll be -finalised

es part of the .
overall agricul- J

6

tural sector^ package of the D<

TokytTRound wbh3r should be ^
eohduded - substantively , in the P
coining weeks.: m
According .to the draft text,

-ifie arrangement will cany no in

eConoinje obligations and 'will wi

>be- mainly an. /infprihation- ui

.gathming
.

• and consultative te

foech^irism.;
‘ ” —

:

:

: ^The stated objective « ."to th

promote the expansion, ever
greater liberalisation and
stability of the international
meat and livestock market for
the mutual benefit of both
importing and exporting coun-
tries.”

The arrangement is the
result of agreement mainly
between the UB. and the Euro-
pean Community, but its

membership will be open to all

interested Governments.

The arrangement will remain
in force for three years and
will be extended automatically
unless the Council decides to

terminate it

,The Council -will co-ordinate
toe exchange -of information

members agree to provide to

enable the council to monitor
the world beef market The aim
is to prevent the worldwide sup-
ply surpluses and shortages that
have so troubled international
markets in recent years.
The products covered by the

arrangement are live bovine ani-

mals and the various kinds of
meat—fresh, chilled and frozen.

The Council will meet at
least twice a year and will iden-

tify “possible solutions” to
serious beef market imbalances.
The Council has no “ teeth " of
its own and any recommenda-
tions must be by unanimous
consent, which in effect- gives

every member country a veto.

Cash lead

reaches

new peak
By Our Commodities Staff

'THE CASH price of lead
readied a new all-time peak
on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. It

advanced by £45 to £473.5 a
tonne and rose further In late
keTb trading.

The three-months quotation,

width gained £425 to £440,
Is stffl below toe record price
achieved In toe spring of 1977.

There was no new develop-
ment to account for the rise In
values yesterday. It was
simply a continuation of the
shortage of supplies that
brought covering against pre-
vious purchases and forecasts
of a further fall In stocks.

Copper stocks are also
expecting to show a hefty
'decline this week. This helped
to push values up on the late
kerb, after a day when profit-

taking restrained the upward
trend. Market sentiment
remains “bullish** with some
brokers predicting a rise to

£900 a tonne or more.
But a note of caution was

struck la a study on the world
copper market released by the
Pechiney Ugine Knhlmann
group in Paris. It warned that
copper consumption was nn-
EkeJy to rise significantly this
year because industrial
activity is expected to remain
low.

Analysts in the U.S., where
producers have lifted their
prices to the highest level for
four years, were also

uncertain whether the present
rise could be sustained.

SCOTTISH CROFT FARMING

Scraping a living

on the hillsides
BY JOHN CHERRJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Gloomy outlook

for Thai kenaf
market
BANGKOK— Thailand’s kenaf

production will rise to 320,000
tonnes in the 1978/79 season
from 240,000 last season, the
Bangkok Bank forecast yester-
day.

Its latest monthly bulletin
said that with the carryover of
80,000 tonnes from last season,
this would give a total supply
of 400.000 tonnes. Domestic
consumption is expected to
account for only half of this,

leaving 200,000 tonnes for
export
The Bank, which described

the market outlook as gloomy,
suggested that new markets
should be found for the export
surplus during the current year.

Reuter

THE SNOW, which paralysed
most of Britain, did not reach
the Ardnamurchan peninsula
in North West Scotland until
New Year’s. Day.

Until then there had been a
bard frost. But with clear
skies and dry roads it was pos-
sible to spend the holiday look-
ing at some spectacular scenery
and some of the most difficult
fanning conditions in the UK
Normally it is an area of

heavy rainfall. This, combined
with the high latitude, means
that even at sea level there is

a climate equivalent to the top
of Dartmoor. Most of toe vege-
tation is heather and molina.
grass with some small pockets
of better land which, were it

not for the climatic hazard,
could be reasonably- used for
growing and conserving hay and
silage.

I have visited the area
several times over the last 25
years and thought that on this
occasion there was a definite

improvement in the condition
and quality of the stock, cattle
and sheep. Farming income is

based on sales of single suckled
calves, “ store ” lambs and
surplus ewes.
Trade for these has been very

good for the last two years.
The local breeding cows are
fairly mixed with a predomi-
nance of the Luing — a cross
between the Shorthorn and the
Highland — and most of the
calves are by a Hereford bulL
Breeding calves is almost the

only viable form of agriculture
in the area but it is a poor use
of resources and out of the
question on farms in kinder-
surroundings. It could not
exist in Ardnamurchan without
the hill cow subsidy, at present
£33. and the recent high prices.

The rather unpromising graz-
ing will take summer cattle

quite well, that is from May
until October when the calves
are sold. But after that the cows
need supplementary feeding
and this means buying com-
pound feed and hay. These cost
a great deal more than else-

where because of delivery prob-
lems; hay is sometimes double
what it costs in the Lpwlands.
Without the hill cow subsidy it

is very doubtful if even mar-
ginal fanning would exist

Hie sheep are either Black-
face or North Country Cheviot
While they looked very well at
the time of my visit, their lamb-
ing performances of between
70 and 80 per cent are lower
-than they should be. If the
same ewes were kept in better
surroundings they would do a
great deal better.

The low lambing percentage
has two main causes. In order
to make sore there is some grass
for the lambs mating is delayed
until about November 20 when
the ewes are at toe lowest ebb
of their breeding cycle. This is

much influenced by the length
of daylight hours.
In-lamb ewes, -particularly in

these harsh conditions, do need
supplementary feeding or there
is a danger of them ingesting
their foetuses. It is. not yet
universal to feed ewes on the
hill although there is a hill ewe
subsidy. But many of the
farmers and crofters .subsidise
the cattle rather than spend the
money on the sheep.

This is a natural, but I think
mistaken, policy. The general
argument against feeding ewes
is that being unused to fencing
and accustomed to survival in
natural conditions to attempt to
feed them would be a waste of
time.
The crofts

—

small farms with
a share of the common grazing—are gradually becoming amal-

gamated. However even the
larger units are insufficient for'

a family’s living and most of

them have other sources of.

income, such as fishing, local

authority work, tourism and so
on.

There are caravans in every
nook and corner. There has
been considerable development-
in the way of chalets and more
substantial homes, mainly for

holidays, but with some for

retirement.
There does not appear to have

1

been the same measure of plan-
ning control which protects the
English and Welsh coastlines.

In fact the best view from some
villages is seaward as some of

the sites are beginning to look
like Peacehaven. -•

Before attacking the Highland
planners for permitting develop-
ments, winch would be out of

court anywhere else in the UK.
it is as well to consider the
alternative.

Economic farming would be
possible. In Australia and New
Zealand land with a carrying
capacity of about the same
amount, say five to ten acres to

the ewe without improvement IS

still fenced and farmed in- big

blocks. But the population this

kind of farming would support
would be. absolutely minimal.

Forestry, which used to be a
panacea giving constant employ-

ment has now been reduced by
new techniques to contract

operations employing casual
gangs.

Because of distance, living

costs are high and the hotels

are comparatively expensive. I
found Bavaria rather cheaper
when I was there a few weeks
ago. This is a situation to be
found in many of the Highland
areas where economic solutions
are far from obvious, if they
exist at all.

UK sugar beet hit by dispute
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

AROUND IM tonnes of sugar
beet-equivalent to 120,000
tonnes of refined sugar—is at

risk because of the lorry drivers

dispute. Sir Gerald Thorley,
chairman of the British Sugar
Corporation said in London yes-

terday.

Total beet output this year
is put at 7.1m tonnes.

The lm tonnes at risk is made
up of 650,000 tonnes of beet,
already harvested and being
held on farms in damps, and
350,000 tonnes still in the
ground.- The ptoblem is that
following tiie severe frost any
beet harvested from the ground
should go immediately to the
factories for processing since

it deteriorates more quickly
than if lifted in normal weather
At the same time it is feared

that the 650,000 tonnes held in
clamps will start to rot if it is
not sent for processing within
one or two weeks. .’

At present toe Corporation is

delivering about 50 per cent
of its normal sales.
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. Xi-ACTT HITTAI C : portwf that in tbs irngming canfr wire? £8,730. Turnover 1,715 tonnes. f’flT'flAvOAiSJp -luJurJLAJLo-. bam traded « E810.fr 11. threo months Morning: Standard, caah EB.880.

miTTR ri-mrir in- imiiM 'iin
'..£826, 25.5^.26,-25.5, 25. Cffthodea. cash 85, 80, three- months £6.830, 35. Kerb; Cocoa futures gained 15 during a
£7S3- month# £812, 11A 11. 12. Standard, three months £8.840, 45. 40. dull day due to light Commission

m*Snd
&
im

B
^r'nm5"?hn - 12*,- .13.. ' Ksite .' Wirsbare,. -three Afternoon; Standard, three months House buving in anucipation ol the

ihe^wSy^Drewna^t
U
flowing deaLer-

65/27 27£ 27 After- £6.830, 10. £8.780. 70 50 6a 50. 55. pwchaae Rgure yet to be announcedlira- army praunncm . iwiawing -aoaisr - -nnn MflmhnHr I raurh fWfiJL 9. 1Q.5, Mink Rrarla *h« nmithi ffi TOO Varh- i ...... r? :n ..J
- covering-- prompted by the overnight
strength on Come*; Also- Influencing- ^!»§?“ -SF?'
the: upward movement woe renewed aft* »
speculative. r buying; 1 However; profit-

Z5 ' 5' A>

.taking pared!- ibe price to '1824.5 at... "-to1

which level, tr-Udded for most of the. '.'TlMr^Slwrply lower. The fall fn the
afternoon until strong ^buying demand Pining modest now. forward standard
towards the -cJpsa-_pushed xhb prfrar rnerel «pe«<'.lower at £6.800. But -men-
-back Hip to £828.5 on; tfia-lntn kerb. chiuit covering egotnst overnight U.S.-

i caah £809.5, 9, 10.5,

25, 245. 24, 25. 24.5.
B. Kerb: Wirebars,
25, 25.5, 26. 27, 275.

High Grade, three months £6.790. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6,750, 55. 54,
50. 40. 30. 20, 10. High Grade, three
months £8.790.

Irom Ghana, reports Gill and Duffus.

YcsftrfUj’iT+’or ” Business

'

COCOA I Cluw?
|
—

|
Done

- LEAD—Very steady in active trading .

wjth buying interest from abroad, the Mvit-h .; 194SB-46.B ,+ 14.7 1BS5JJ-2fl.B
covering of nearby metal and short May 1B8D.0-B2.fl 1+17-6 19075-81.

D

caused a net rise in prices.
covering
covering
Pre-murkThe “lute gslit-. was -attributed to talk . physics(-business pushed the price op .Prermerfcat forward metal traded be-

thel ‘warehouse. -'stocks will show n to. -£6540 In the rings. -In the afteroon- •
1
n<

* ?
sI|9j

,,,V
suhstuntSai-fall during the.rnonth. Turn- profit-pricing pared the price to £6,800. bhnea* this level until the lets Kerb
over .202J5 tonnes.- . .

• !

m et .whteiV Twrel stop-loss falling cauaed when a qu^ckadva noe

^ fB.710 prior to the close «•'-
-SEiSi«.

Turnover £1B.B00

COPPHR -QffVdal J:—. Dnofflefal — 1 scm. (+ o*j pJ»- (+« I
r r;J — : .'r* - —j—*

.* ICOT i '.Official
j

Unofficial] — . 1 «jn. i+ or] p,m. 1+ or

W&taKri --r& f- 'C -'.?•> '-'Tgpfc .Grade
Caah 810.5-1 +.8 810-11.- Ctah....,^. 61
S roimtBv BaB-iO 1

. +75 825-6 : fl'montbe. «
BfttftnpS ,-asiv.

-

• BeMlmitft. 1

Cat}-^)dBl
,
. . .i- - - Standard! -

is £
6900-80
6840-60
6980

795.65+0257915^6 +35 Os»h>j::...;«89O-90D[-«2.5 6788-B5f.79ar.66+aj» 7915x6
,+ 1Bi 81 LA-2

Betti'nMitf. ^796,. .+1D5 .
.

lAmaigairuSaid^ Manf. ; Tradlpa

70 I 6800-10 1—145
1DB67B0-800—T4D

TO
I

-

+555 - 3-mnnthu J 6836-40
. BetUem."
Btrstta-I
‘New Yw

. 6900 —60 —

T.BAT)
'un. + o»
Official .

—
'p,m.

Unoiffleial
+

Cuah :

£ '
1 £

*6S>5 :+l
455J5-6+1.B

£
473-4 +4.B

S-moatiri

.

440-1 +4.25
SetL’menl 466LS f+1 —
TJJL (Spot. — ...... 36.36 —

.

Hay 1B8D.0-B2.fl l-t-17-6 19875-81.D
July. 1396.0-94.0 1+14.2 2000.0-1076
tiepr 20105-1B.0

,
+ 19.7 261751S97

Dw 2026.0-30.0 +18.2 208041.10.0

March 20254155.0 + 19.0 2027515.0
May 2080.0-40.0 1 + 23.0 —

Sales: 2,830 (1,707) lota of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(177.48).

COFFEE

T- G lBd^ L^ited 01-351

•

Three month Lead 446H52i
29 Lamont Boad, London OHS..;

Tffixyg^'tiadlJig,on.«WMoai1y futures.
: V 2. Thf coamukUty futures market for fhe smaller Investor. -

'
”™ j

— • , .

Morning; Cash £468. £468.5; Three ROBUSTAS came under pressure
months £438.5. 37, 36, 35_5. Kerb: from mixed Commission House liquida-
-Threa months £435.5. 36. 38.5. Aftsn- tion in the March and May positions,
noon:’ Three months £436.5, 37. 38, 39, D rere I Burnham Lambert reported.
40, 40.5. Kerb; Three months £442, 43, Trade scale down buying gave a
44, 45, 48, 47, 46, 455. 44, 45. 45.5, 45. nreasure of support during the after-

46. 465; 47, 48, 49. noon but chartists selling took the

_ ..." market to the lows on the close and
ZINC—Steady but untested with the final values were £20 lower on balance,

-market following the tren d In lead. Dealers said that action confirmed the
Forward -metal started at £363 and rose, breach ol the upteend despite the
to £306 during the pre-market. Trading
.lor the rest of the day was around
£365-£366 until the lata Kerb when the
price rose to close at £388. Turnover,

continued firmness of the spot January
position.

PLATINUM
^' Bas& Metai Co ltd v t

3/bwyani Walk. London EC1
fll-278 63n ‘Falief27TS9

.

BONDDRAWING

PcCHiwnf vsiitt eairittJAAww
~

’ jwnwifflmiM. M.V.: ~
• . ..

.-.
1
{g-q^g^^SBdg»n;

.

.
Hoidir* 'ofvS^2uA3d.ObositjO.-—

tr i
- hereby Itriorinal ttwt thm noaizuibii- -

.

•PtEitsoN'. -Heittfwer- a-pIerson.
• AmstenUm t . »

-8ANQUE BIUOCELUS % LAMBERT

-

the bonds imnbererb -

8800. 703T, -7032,

COMPANY
NOTICES

7972-1975-1987

"5.650 tonnes.

• ZINC
OJru

Official

J-ot mb.
,

t+or
roc Usofflcilu —

£ £ £ £
353-4 +*.25 365-6 +4

S months 364.6-5 + 3Ji 366-. 5 +4
tTwent. _..
Prim,west

354 + 3.B -
•jafrjjB

. Redomptlbha .due
T379? for whlCfl SUS1JWO.OOO h prt>-

vhlcd hs* been: made entirely by per-,

chases In. the market. •

' Alter ' 1st ' February. 'VTa-
SUS20 .000.000 - of the loan vfU

.
rernaln Ih Issue.

- Financial Afl»£
Bangs* -da Paris at dot Pnvs-B»,

Pour le Grand-DecM de Lincembopro

.

. BANQUE INTERNATIONALE.
. POUR L’AfRIQUE -

' OCCIDENTALS

; > Dollar. U.S; 20.000.PP0 .

Floating Rate T978/1 983 :

‘

The. rate of interest

the sbr months. penod beginning on.

T2th Janliary. 1979 »nd set by .the

Reference Agent is 123»% annually.

Now Britannia Inttreatlonal finw*
Halted

- Brltanrile. Intaniatlonal BW*
announces that *JI fo

ch«not of name from Slater, waiter »recr

eaUoul . Finance .XUnlted, In

with a resol Utto
; r

a
.

pp^I^lr»|
by

holders; it a Special General

held, in Bermuda, op 16th

.’Morning: Cash £356. 55.5. 56, 55,

[54v three months £356-5. 68. 655. 65.
Kerbs:. Three months £3855. Afternoon:
Three months £366, 655, 685. Kerbs:
Three months £367. 68.

COFFER
XeetenJoy's

|

i

Clcee + iir i Bnalnesa

£ per brnnel 1

January^.....

March-
May
July.
September..
Xovember ...

January

1597-1599 >1612-1580
1337-1339 —21.6 1355-1558
1839-12361—20-0 11254-1255
1180-11911—1SJ) 11206-1 189
1146-1150;—1B.0 1160-1150
112a1125-12.0:1130-1120
1090-11101—14.5 HOOD

Sales: 3.538 (3595) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 10 (U.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arabicas 173.50 (17+00); unwashed

.
AUiMmiUM-Ssrely *****}* Areblcas 13850 Aeru): other Mild

tradlnB. Forward meral opened at Areblcas 131.87 (134-11); Ro busts s ICA
£627 and edged up to £628 before eas-
ing to close at £B2B on the late kerb.
Turnover 3,250 tonnes.

1976 133.00 (132-50); Rdbustae ICA 1968
134.00 (13350). Dully average 130.97
(131.02).

t+«H p-™* f+° r

I — ICnofflelAl —

+5 6B6.5-7.6 +.5
+ 1 .625.5-6 +55

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The
tarket opened 10-15p lower on old

.
"

Finance Limited Wghet for spot delivery in the j^mdpn

nS
1

tiia?SMSmSi*ries\» atn̂ t ** bullion market yesterday at 299.3p.

wSisfrom swer. WaJkoJnter- U5. equholentt of the fixing levels

l
,
Finance Limited, in ^eortance were: spot 599.3c. up 1.3c: three-month

0 l^Otlo^gP'mmred »y «mj».
up 16c; six-month 6245c, up

nSSK.-JMc: and 12-momh MIJc. up Oto.

fSav?J2w5i^ The metal opened k2M>298d fgffic-
tar- Bonds, and h»" 599c) and dosed at 297!a-29BSd> (S^jc-

I
Anot-. 698-9 +5 6B6.S-7.B +.6 market opened 10-15p lower on old

JttLMuis- 687-5 +l -625.5-6 +5S c«>P*r unchanged on new crops.
'

. Barley sew aggressive commercial
... — — — selling in the morning session 'and

- Mamina: Cash £628. three months values eased to trade 30-40p lower on
£6275, air 275. Afternoon: Cash £826, .

March end May options. • Good buying
three months £825. 28. 25.5. Kerbs: Interest was seen st these levels which
Three months £626. rallied the msrfcat to . close 10-S5p

* Cents per pgand. 1 CM par pled, higher on the day with good demand
fOn previous dose. for January. Wheat values traded

- * 15-20o lower Initially but short cover-
ing increased values to close about

' CTTVKTI steady 15-20p up on the day. New” -s+ss- crops saw very little trade and closed
Silver was fixed 0.95p an ounce 5p higher on wheat to 5p lower an

Hnted. lor. YrimBareeBMt.' .
•

. EUUk 47500.000^- ..

CREDIT L%NA&^S^BOU«L.

lara^vSiAgs-ws
-tioes W. the. Bondi . sad .

Loin Note*.
4- on 1+ oisrLVHK

trpyex.

WHEAT
—

BARLEY

U'nth
yesterday* + °r Yesterday*! •for

atom eiwe

Jon ... 91.25 +0.1& 84.15 +0.5S
Nor... 93.10 +0.16 86.10 +0.16
31av.. 95,89 + 0J8 88.65 +0.10
Sept. 90.20 +0.05 84^0 -(US
Not... 93.05 —D-B5 87J5 1—OJ15

- /V.MOTK^-OF REDEMPTION
. THE DEVELOPMB«T. BANK OF; SINGAPORE LTD.
- - ;' "

. . SINGAPORE
, , us$i0^Q0jy»';

‘ ^>r?8}5l£.GUARANTffD BONDS 7 1982 . w -

NOTlfCf IS H8MB1T. G1VIM "-tbot,- Mratmrri to the Agreement dated

-December- 22. 1971 ;between, yw. Devdwnient Bedk «f Slngdhore and
-Bank ot Amenca National -Trurt asd Savhtps AwndiHBB snd under Condrtton . + Ca

>

and ftt. of . tho- Bouds, . the; fourth .redeinpHbn"lnj#BJm«nt Of USS1 *200,000 w*
-January Itar.'been-'t^ bv mnetaiw In .the. market to-
value of: uss694.000 and- try a_ drawing cf Bonds te the. uonrioal .vahie of

Oft 'fa WA lfl SlPftQOfl.
TTheTSrtSer^^-SonSV dmSSrta%ie ofeseoee of a^Nott.-V Wf:
ter this fourth redemption has nKowy been -advarfesad In the Fionctal Times
dated 22nd Decamber. t*78.
... -r erratum • . . . .

-

• -• 0754# should ha** read 07528 • „BANH. OF AMERICA NAtTONAL TRUST AMD SAVINGS ASSOOATTON
fvfncloal Flasrf A«en«.

nxi^; — .
lu“

I Business done—Wheat Jan. 91.25-
P™8

; L. : 3090. March 93.10-92.80. May 9S.8S-
I jjibs

1

29755b [ 2 0
B5 -45« s®p- 90.15-90.15,- Nov. 93.10-

Spot-™. »9.3p +0-® “755p r-ZjO B>00i SayM. 173. Barley: Jan. 84.15-
3auotha.| 3OT.2p +0.BB 30B-6fip ^1.85 g3 6Sf Merch 86-10-85.55. May 88.65-

S** K‘ n I

”
88J5, Sept. 845084^. Nov. 87.25-

330.Sp ^U. “ “*’ 87J5. Seles: 207.
-

PRICE CHANGES
Price In tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

Bmontbs. 314.4p ,+OJS. —
! 12 monthal 330.2p 4-U i

“
i-ray rl+s

IMS—Turnover 274 (MB) lots of

.10.000 'o*s. ‘ Morning: Three months
307.3, 307. 307.1. Keiba: Three months
307.2, - 307.3. Afternoon: Three

.months 308.2. B, 6.1, 5.6. Kerbs: Three

'months 305.5.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment' sales amounted to 27 tonnes.

HGCA—Location ex-ferm spot prices.

Feed wheat: N. Lincoln 81.30, Hants
end- W. Sussex 88.10. Feed barley:

N. Lincoln 82J20. Hants and W. Sussex
81.00. The UK monetary coefficient for
the week beginning January 15 will re-

main unchanged.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 134
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 .14 per cent Jen. Feb--

Jan. 11 f or Month
1079 — **

Ketalfl
j

L7 IO
i

£710
Free market (eia) -j

Copper cash W Bar
8L255i56
£810.6

1W.7I0/W
£769M

5 nunitbi dev do.|£825.5 ..UI7855
Caata Cathode- J£792 +35 |£755
•x A.-* An 1 TKj-S k wrrrx 7K3 iDtratha da- do.|£811.i

Gold. ...Trey ox- R2t8.1l

Lead r«li ..j....... £473.1
3 mi'uUu £440

J

Nickel t
Free Market[clfKIb) 9 1.63

1.76

I11.7B+5J5 'i!773.75
18.125—1.7BjS2D3.875
[73.B +4.5 IfASl.B
405 +4.28 |£399.5
t :

.63 51.68
.76 1.80

bringing die total for the week eo Far March 88.50, transhipment East Coast

to 216 tonnes. Lack of animation again Aprll/May 84.00 -Tilbury- U.S. Hard

affected the market, little interest being Winter 13*i per cant Jan. Feb. March
displayed hi any qualities. Minor pur- 84.75, transhipment East Coast April/

chases were fixed up in Middle .Eastern May 81.00 Tilbury. EEC unquoted,

growths. Maize: U.S./French unquoted, French

Flstioora troy oz_.

Free Marker.
Quicksilver
Silver troy ox-

—

3 months .......

Tin wub .............

3 mantbs ........

Tungsten (c).

Wirtfrem 22.04 cdf .
Zinc isth........

3 months. ....

Producers. ....

klSS £156
(£173.4 +0.3 (£172.05

.
81921200 +1.0 S148IEZ

.(SBB.Ep +0.961297.6p \

.307Jp +0.9fr305.56p

.£6,780 1—145.0£6.3B2_6
!£6J52.B:-145.0:£6,B775
,S 140.59 8148.05

,jS128r86 I—1.0 8137/48
.[£355.5 +4J)

|
£358.6

UC366JE +4.0 (£348
18720 [$72D

Oils I

Coconut (Phil) - 5960r .. WOO
Groundnut J I j

Unwed Crude. £376 !£342
Palm Malayan «6325s +5.0 15600

+ 0.16XH5.7S

£106.26

£96.5
+ 1.0 £88.5

£96.5

+ 1B.0>£2,588

+ 175!£2,057

—125^1^2525
-.79.06c

+ 0J5 6755p
laioz

- |279p

Copra Philip t 5600
Soyabean (U.S.).— 8288.74—2.0 8280

Grains
Barley
Home FutuTO— £86.1 +0.1&X95.7&

McJxe.
French No. 3Am £1075 £106.25

Wheat
No. 1 Red Spring % £965
N0.2 Hard Winter £84.7&7+ 1.0 £88.5
Sngtiah Milling +|£9g.a« |£96.5

Other Commodities
Cocoa Sbipment._(£2

l032 + 1B.0>£Z,588
Future flay. £158 1 + 175!£2,057

Coffee Future
Mar £1,538 —1251£ 1,262.5

Con on ‘A* Index— 785Sc ... 179.05a
Rubber kilo 56.75p +0J5;6755p
Sugar (Haw)..., £94 — l£102
Wooltops 84« (MIo). 268p h- |279p

* Nominal, t Nsw crop. .$ Unquoted.
n Jan.-Murch. q Jan.-Fab. r Feb.-
March. a March, r Feb. x per ion.

z Indicator.

Jan. 10750 quoted East Coast. S.
Africa White Jan. 6950. S. Africa
YellovB Jan. 69.00. Barley: English Iusd
fob Jan. 88.70, Fab. 8750. April/June
90.75 to 9150. as to quantity Jan.
88.25 paid East Coast.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—-The following
levies and premiums are effective for
January 12 in order of current levy
plus February. March and May pre-

miums (with previous in brackets). Ail

in unite ci account per tonne. Common
Wheat: 88.06 rest nil (86.67 rest nil).

Durum Wheat: 123.54 rest nil (123.64
rest nil). Rye: 89.93 rest nil (89.93 real

nil). Bariev: 9153 rest 351, 3.81. 351
(91.33, 351, 351, 351). Oats: 8758
rest nil (87.38 rest nil). Maize (other
than hybrid for seeding); 7858 nil.

nil. 0.45 (8052 rest nil). Buckwheat:
4.55 -rest nil (4.65 rest nil). Millet:

73.87 rest nil (73.87- rest nil). Grain
sorghum: 82^0 nll, nil, 1.81 (82J20 nil.

nil, 151). Flour levies: Wheat or Mixed
wheat and Rye Roun 13157 (13253).
Rye Roun 13758 (13758).

GRIMSBY HSH—Supply good, de-
mand fair. -Prices at ship's.side (unpro-
cessed) - par stone: Shelf cod £4 80-

£5-40, codlings O5D-C350; -large had-
dock £4.70-£6.00. medium £4.80-£5.80,
small £350-4.20; medium pleiee 4.40-

C5.80, best email E4.00-E550;
‘ medium

skinned doqflsh £650; large lemon soles

£8.00. medium £6.50: rockflsh E1.70*

£2.50: rads. £1.85: so Itho £l.80-£2J50.

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Quiet through-

out the day, dosing slightly steadier.

Lewis and Past reported the Malaysian

go down price was 238 (237) cents a
kilo (buyer. February).

So. 1 Yesterday's! Frrriuus Bnsinevs
E.6.S. Close Close Done

Feh.
;
B7.8tt-57.70i 57.45-31.50', —

Mar
;

E8.2&-SB50 BB.5D6a.45 SB^fi

Apr- Joe! 69.95*60.00; Bfl.7IW9.7Bl EB.00-B9.B0

Jy-Sept.! G1.B5-62.0Dl Bl.85-fll.B0l B2.10 BI.40

Oet-Deo 84.16-04-201 B4.09.64.D5' 04.25-64.00

Jao-Uar fifi.M-B6.45! E6.BO-6B.35! EB50-6S.3D
Apr-Jne BB.B0-B».85| B8.65-B5.7Di 6B.80-flB.5D

Jy-Sept.: 70.85-71.00i 7fl50-n.D0 7T.00
Oct- Peer 73.1S-73.2Dl 7B^D-73isj 73-20-75. IB

Sales : 2 (47) lots of 5 tonnes; 320
(409) lots of 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware : Spot 56.75p (56.5p); Feb. &&.25p
(58.1): March 58.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterday -+- jt tinmnewt

Close — Done

£portonne

February 125.70*28.0 -0^ 23.00-25.50

Aiml -2J.& Xfl.50-2S.B0

June 124:«-21.B + 1.46*2 1.80-21.30

Auuubi 122.00-25.4i+ 0. 15'22. 1D-22.D0

Octuhcr 120.0M2J9 + O.BB-22.aM2. 10

Uecemlwr .... 12BJB-22.9L-0.E6I

February. L— 120.00-24.Bl-0.06l

Sales :

_
B4 (57) lots of 100 tonnes.

AMERICAN MARKETS

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)

£94.00 (same) a tonne cif (or Nov.-
Dac. shipment. White sugar dally price
was fixed at £94.00 (same).
The market opened lower but

although a further smell decline was
recorded good buying interest was un-
covered at the lower etvels and a
gradual improvement occurred, reported
C. Czamikow. Closing prices were
£1.2> above the lows of the day.

Snfiar
* Pref. Yesterday's! Previous Business
Comm. Close Close Dune
Coo.

£ per tonne

March ..H02.B5-02.76 102.60-02.70 02.85-01.50

May _... I T04.8WM.90 1 05.20-05J5 B5.S0-0fi.7B

IOB.BO-OB.55 108.70-08.75 00.50-07-30
Tl 1.65-11.70 lll.B6-ll.BOn.66-10.BO

Dec j114.10-14.15 114JHH4.68iT4.2B-15.75
March _ tl9.00-19.TB lTS.lD-T8.26iTB.15

May j12fl.7S-21.86T21.BO-B1.B0

Sales: 2,180 (2^99) lota .of SO
tonnas.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
QS4.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
£185.00 (seme) for export.

International Sugar Agrsamenf (U.S.
cents par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 10.
Dully 7.56 (7.89): 15-day average 7.86
(7.69).
WHITE SUGAR — Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Feb.
92.30-92.50. 92.25-32.00: 25. April 98.25-
98.50. 98.75-38.00; 10. July 104.40-

106.00. 104.25 -103.90: 26. Sept. 109.75-
111.00-110.00: 11. Nov. 116.00-117.00.
nil; mi. Feb. 122.50-123.5a 122^0: 10.

April 127-00-129.00, nil; nil. Sales 82.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales) Micron
Contract: March 350.5. 351.0. nil, nil:

May 358.5. 358,7. 358.7-358.7. 1: July
362.5. 3619. nil. nil; Ocr. 364.0. 385.0.
nil, nil; Dee. 368.0, 368.8, 368.8-388.5,

7; March 370.0, 373.0, nil. nil; MBy
373.5, 374.5. nil, nil; July 375.0, 376.0,

376.0-376.0, 1. Sales: 9.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITOFiaJD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Eire hindquarters 74.0 to 78.0, fore-

quarters 46.0 to 48.0.
Veal: English fats 78.0 to 85.0. Dutch

hinds and ends 98.0 to 105-0.

.

Lamb:. English small 60.0 to 64.0,

medium 58.0 to 63.0, heavy 52.0 to

58.0, Scotch medium 58.0 to 60.0,
heavy 54-0 to 60-0.

Pork; English, under 100 lb 36.6 to
46.0, 100-120 lb 36.5 to 45.0, 120-160 lb

35-0 to 43.0.

COVENT GARDEN (prices in sterling

per .
package except where otherwise

stated)—imported Produce: Lemons—
Italian; 120‘a new crop 5.75-6.00:

Cyprus; Trays 4.50-5-50. Boxes . 80/
180's 4.00-7J30: Californian: Cartons
90/1 65'a 6.00-8.00.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.

Copper^—Jen. 71.20 (71.15). Feb.
71.56 (seme). March 72.30. May 73.75,
July 75.05, Sept. 76.00, Dec. 77.05,
Jan. 77.45. March 78.20. May 78.9S.
July 79.70, Sept. 80.45.

ffSihrer—-Jan. 592.30 (600.20\, Feb.
595.00 f602.20). March 598.50. May
606.00. July 614.30, Sept. 522.70. Dec.
636.10. Jan. 640.70. March 650.10. May
659.60. July 669.20, Sept. 678.90. Handy
Harmen spot 596.10 (601.50).

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.

tLard—Chicago loose 24.50 (same)..
NY prime steam 25.00 traded (2B.C0
nom.).

Live Cattle—Jan. B2. 00-62. 21 /F’ «"

Feb. 62.20-62.10 162.521, Apnl 53.60-
63.75, -June 64 30*64 35. Aug. 63.65-
63.45, Oct. 62.66 bid-62.70, Dec. 63.00-
62.86. Jan. B3.T0 asked, Feb. 63 76
asked, April 63.65 asked. Sales: 30.994;
Uva Hogs — Feb. 52.35-52.40 fS?

April 47.65-47.80 (47.9S). June 48.50-
48.6 bid. July 48.00. Aug. 46.65. Oct.
44.65 asked, Dec. 45.50. Feb. 45.70
asked, April 44.20 bid. Seles: 5.BB1.

ttMaize—March 229V230 /*>"*"

May 238V238<« (238>. July 242^-243.
Sept. 244**, Dec. 248*?. March 256*,.

Ptywood—Jen. 21.43-21 .45 (21.701,
March 21.07 (21.49). May 20.75-20.73.
July 20.44 asked. Sept. 20.25, Nov. .

20 .02 . Jan. 20.05 asked.
For* Belly—Feb. 57.90-58.10 (58.921,

March 67.40-57.50 (58.05). May 58.40-
58.20. July 58.50. Aug. 57.00. Sales:
5,580.

Silver—Jan. 58.85 nom. (59.62), Fab.
59.25-59.20 (60.03), March 59.70, April
60.15-60.10. June 60.95-61.00. Aug.

61 .88. Oct. 62.78, Dae. 63.70. Feb.
64.63, April 85.58. June 66.55, Ana.
67.53 nom., Oct. 68.55, Dac. B&.60,
Feb. 70.65.. April 71.70. June 72:80,
Auq. 73.70.
Soyabeans— Jan. 680-679 (677M,

March 692-693 (689M. May 700-700*=.
July 704V705. Aug. 697>a, Sapt. 677H.
Nov. 666*2-667. Jan. 675Y

IISoyabean Meal—Jen. 187-80 183.00
M 88201, March 188.90-188.50 <188.60),
May 188.60-188.70. July 188.90-188.80,
Aug. 189.20-1 69.30. Sept. 1B8.80. OcX.

186.30-

186.00, Dec. 186.00-185.70, Jan.

188.30-

186.10.
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 24.80 - 2^.82

<24.671. March 24.95-24.93 (24.82), May
24.85-24.82. July 24.75-24.80, Aun.
24.80-24.75. Sept. 24.00, Oct. 23.35-
23.30, Dec. 23.20, Jan. 23.10. March
23.05.
Wheat—March 355-364 (346>i). May

337-336h (332*3). July 322. Sepr. 324'-
325. Dec. 335. Mcvch 343%i nom.
AH .cent* per pound ex-warehonse

unless otherwise stated. *$3 per ttoy
ounce—100-ounce lots, t Chicago loose
Ss per 100 lbs—OBpt. ol Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam fob NY b'd*
tank cars, i Cents per 56-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, 5.000-bushel lots. S'S*
per troy ounce for 50-oz units of 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY 9 Cents
per troy ounce ex-warehouse. ]| Na'w
' B ” contract in Sa a short ton ter
bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered
fob cars Chicago, Toledo. St Louis arid
Alton. "Cents per 59-lb bushel- -in
atom. tt Cents per 24-lb bushel,
ii Cents per 46-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
PS Cents oer 56-lb bushel ex-warehousc.
1.000-bushel lots. 11 CSs per tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Jan. 11.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
13.5 per cent. Jen. -March S154. U.S.
Herd Winter ordinary Jan.-March S151.
Matte—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow AH

Jan. $282. Feb. S283. March S282.BO.
S11S, March $117. April-June 5115.75.
Jui^-Jept. *115.75. Oct.-Dee. $116.25-

Hyti-S. No. 2/Can. Western April-
May $123.

.

Barley—U.S. No. 3/Can. 1/2—all un-
quoted.
Soyabeans— U.S. Yellow Gulfports:

Jan. $228. Feb. 8283. March 282.50.
April $28 1, May S280.75, Juno, July
Aug. S281.75, .Sept. S281, Oct. $266.25.
Nov. S266, Dec. S269. Jan. $272.50,
Fob. ssrre.75, March S277JS, sellers.
U.S.fBnzlt: unquoted. Lakes: un-
quoted. Argentine: May, June, July
$273.50 sellers.

Unseed—Can. 1 Atlantic: ADril-May.
May-June $296, June-July S294.25. Ocl-
Nov. $293.25 sellers. Pacilic: Jan. S310.

.5305.25. Feb. -March $303 sailers.
U.S. 1 unquoted. Argentina: unquoted.
Sunflower Seed — U.S. / Canadian:

Jan.-Fab $325. April-May 5317. May-
June S316, Oct.-Nov. S2S4 sellers.

_ . „ PARIS. Jan. 11.-
^Ctwaa (in FFr per 100 kilos)—March

^,th 1628-1627 paid. May
JB50-1K7. July 1670 bid. Sept. 1700-
1715, Dec. 1665-1670, March 1655-1S7D.
Sates at cell: 3. Accumulative total: 47.

oft?*??
1
" FFr

J?er 100 kilos)—March
S07 -31^ May 834-flQS, July 635-845.
Auq. 880-865,

. Oct. 915-S30. Nov. 910-
825. Dec. 930-950, March 985-9SO. Sates
ar call: ml.
Soyabean meal (in FFr per 100 kilos)

—All unquoted. Sales st call: nil.
Accumulated local: nil. Yesterday's
orffdaJ turnover: nil.

INDICES

Israel to grow
liquorice

LIQUORICE, which grows wild
ia Iran, Turkey, and several
other Middle Eastern countries,

is to be cultivated as an indus-
trial crop in IsraeL

Its roots are needed to make
an. extract used to flavour soft

drinks, tobacco, certain foods
and pharmaceuticals.

Fertilisers and Chemicals Ltd
of Haifa manufactures the
extract on a large scale and in

addition to meeting the needs
of local industries, exported
$3m worth last year. Hitherto,
it has had to Import the roots.

Reuter

Colombia to .

join world

cotton body
By Our Commodities Staff

COLOMBIA IS to join the Inter-

national Institute for Cotton
(nc>,

This decision, announced at

a meeting of the International
Cotton Advisory Committee in
San Salvador, will raise the
HC's membership to 12. Brazil,
Greece, India, the Ivory Coast,
Mexico, Nigeria, Spain, Tan-
zania, Uganda and the U.S. are
already members.
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Leaders restrained awaiting developments in labour

= situation—30-share index eases 1.1 to 477.5
Account Dealing Dates

Option
* First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23
Jau. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. S Feb. 9 Feb. 20

• " Now time” dealings may take
p/ace tram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Evidence of the availability of
investment funds when suitable

opportunities are presented was
provided by the £33 placing of
10 less tban an hour, Plessey's

entire holding of around 8.1m.

shares in ICL with institutions;

Plessey ended unchanged at 115p.
after ll&p, but ICL dropped 17
to 433p—well above the price of
yesterday's exercise.

But investors generally again
elected to stay on the sidelines
and features otherwise in stock
markets were again largely con-
fined to second-line equities.

These often showed to good
advantage on speculative buying
concentrated on likely hid
targets.

The equity leaders moved
on the sorely troubled labour
front, but the market’s continued
reluctance to go lower despite
the looming possibility of wide-
spread lay-offs in industry was
seen in the reduction of the 3.2
fall in the FT 30-share index at
11 am to only l.i at the close of
477.5. Only half a dozen of the
index constituents ended with
movements exceeding a penny,
and in these instances net
changes were limited to 3p.
Overall, however, falls in the FT-

fluoted industrials outnumbered
rises, by 3-to-2, for the first time
in eight trading sessions, and
only a few of the 46 FT-Actuaries
indices ended with quotable
gains with the three main indices
displaying minor losses. Official

markings amounted to 4,151 com-
pared with 4,3SO on Wednesday
and 3,5S0 on Thursday of last

week.
Still reflecting fears about the

labour situation and disappoint-
ment with the Government bor-
rowing requirement figures,

British Funds gave further
ground yesterday. Short-dated
issues fluctuated fairly narrowly
before ending with fresh losses
of i. while later . maturities
closed with fails to {. Once
again, offerings were light, but
buyers continued to show a
marked reluctance pending
developments in the train and
road haulage drivers’ disputes.

Sterling’s renewed weakness
prompted firmer conditions in

the investment currency market
where institutional demand
helped the premium advance lg
further to S5i per cent. Yester-
day's SE convertion factor was
0.7035 ( 0.70521.

The Traded Option market
again experienced extremely
quiet conditions and only 137
contracts were completed. Just
seven of the 15 stocks saw any
business and of those 1CI were
most notable with 48 deals.

FNFC dip and rally

Easier at 6=p in front of the
results, FNFC rallied on the
strong profits recovery to close

unchanged at 7p; the 91 per cent
convertible loan 1982 performed
similarly and finished unaltered
at £58. after £57. while the 9J
per cent unsecured 1992-97

rallied 2 points to £45$. Else-

where, further buying of the
major clearing banks ahead of
the approaching dividend season
brought early improvements of 3
before prices drifted back late to

close at their overnight levels.

Leading Building issues

finished easier for choice oh
occasional small selling and
buyers’ reluctance. Elsewhere,
hopes of an increased offer from.

Norcros, a penny better at 8&p,
stimulated increased interest in

Johoson-Rlchards Tiles which
firmed 4 to 138p. Derek Crouch
found support at llSp, up 3 and.
in a thin market. NewartbiU
added 4 to 158p. The lower an-
nual profits left Belt Brothers
a penny cheaper at 57p.
Following the previous day's

fall of 4 on the company's warn-
ing about the effects of a pro-
longed road haulage dispute.
Press comment prompted early
interest in ICI which traded
between extremes of 363p and
360p before settling at the over-
night level of 362p. Following
lower annual profits in line with
market expectations, Hickson and
Welch put on 6 to 201p.

but Decca remained on offer and
eased 5 further to 420p. Ferranti
also cheapened 5. to 330p. Scat-

tered demand left Wholesale
Fittings 3 firmer at 225p, while
Best and Hay improved 2 to 62p
on the increased interim divi-

dend and profits.

Leading Engineers -traded ex-
tremely quietly. Final quotations
were a shade easier, with John
Brown. 366p, and GKN, 253p, a
few pence lower. Elsewhere, re-

newed demand was seen for

EPharmaceutical I

Products

240^-FJ-ietaariis

LJ230
4UL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC J

1978 79.

Raybeck easier
Registering slight disappoint-

ment with the first-half profits.

Baybeck softened 2k to 86ip.
Elsewhere in Stores, Henderson-
Kenton relinquished a penny to

86p despite the sharply higher
interim earnings, while Time
Products came on Offer at 192p,
down 6. Foster Brothers Cloth-
ing, still reflecting its acquisition
of Millets of Bristol, added 5
more to l8lp for a rise on the
week so far of 15. Lee Cooper
added 5 to 172p on demand in a
.thin market and E. Upton A rose
3 to 42p for a similar reason.

Apart from a rise in Euro-
therm of 7 to 208p,-after 210p, in

response to comment on the pre-
liminary results; little of interest
occurred in the Electrical sec-

tor. GEC drifted lower to 323p
before rallying to settle at 326p.
unaltered on the day. Muirbead,
a particularly good market of
late, hardened 2 more to 227p,

Williams and James, up 10 more
at 134p, and Startrite, 7 higher
at 244p. Recovery hopes
prompted a gain of 3$ to 3SJp in
Westland, while Midland In-
dustries responded to. the annual
results with a gala of 2 to 441 p.

Buying interest was shown in
Victor Products which gained 6
to 130 p, but Astra Industrial
reacted 2 more to 264p despite
the increased interim dividend
and profits. Baker Perkins met
speculative demand at 146p, up
4.

Early offerings left J. Salns-

bury 6 cheaper at 227p and
Associated Dairies 4 down at
196p. Rowntree Mackintosh shed
10 to 393p and British Sugar, fol-

lowing the chairman’s remarks
about the implications of a pro-,

longed road haulage dispute,
eased 3 to 136p. J. Bibby gave
up 4 to 2S3p, but Bishop’s Stores
attracted fresh speculative in-

terest with the Ordinary putting
on 8 to 150p and the A 3 to 9Sp.

In the recently firm Hotels and
Caterers sector. Trust Houses
Forte encountered light selling

and eased 5 to 262p.

ICL stake sold

group with various institutions
at around 415p per share thus
raising £33.5m; ICL immediately
wilted ou the. statement and
closed 17 down on the day at
433p, while Plessey, after an
early flurry up to 119p, closed
unaltered at 115p. Elsewhere,
trading statements and special
situations provided numerous
features. An 82 per cent increase
in interim profits prompted a

jump of 37 to 133p in AGB
Research, while Abbey rose 5 to

36p for a similar reason. A
resurgence of speculative buying
on revived bid b.opes lifted

Ofrex 14 to 119p and Kel&ey
Industries also responded to

speculative support with a gain

of 5 at 120p. An upward revision
of an analyst's profits projections

for the current year helped
Pentos advance 4 to llSp. and
English China Clays edged for-

ward a penny to S’6p, after 8Sp,

in response to th® better-lbor

-

expected annual results.

Renewed demand in a thin mar-

ket lifted Hunting Associated 7

to 2&2p„ while Australian giant

Broken Hill Proprietary added
10 to 775p following a drilling

report.

Motor sectors encountered a

more active business than of

late. Among Components, Lucas,

29Sp, Dowtv, 266p, and Jonas

Woodhead. S7p. all eased around

3 Distributors edged -.higher and

Kennings added 3 to 73p follow-

ing the improved preliminary

results, while Heron hardened a
penny to 115p on further reflec-

tion of the pleasing interim

figures. ERF, on the other hand,

fell S to i20p after the chairman
had expressed concern oyer

proSt margins due to increasing

competition.

The odd firm spot was
apparent in a generally quiet

Publishing sector. Sir Joseph
Causton added 5 to 33p, while

further consideration of the

annual profits and capital pro-

posals lifted McCorqucdale 3 for

a two-day rise of 17 at 303p. John
Waddlngton were also firm,

rising 4 to 196p.

Certain Properties succumbed
to small selling following the

recent steady to firm trend. Great
Portland Estates came on offer

and shed S to 222p, while Stock
Conversion eased 4 to 294p and
British Land li to 4flp. By way of

contrast Avenue Close finned 2

to 83p in response to the higher

interim profits and the chairman's
confident statement while West-
minster and Country attracted

buyers at 30p. up 1$.

up a Few pence, while dollar
premium influences left Royal
Dutch 2 higher at £44$. Else-
where, Gas and OU Acreage
featured late at 128p, up 14. on
news that the company has con-
cluded an agreement .to seU its

Italian interests for L3bzu sub-
ject to the consent of the Italian
Government. Scattered buying
interest was

.
again shown in

British Borneo, up 4 at 170p.

Among Financial . Trusts,

speculative demand left Yule
Catto 5 to the good at 7Sp.
A little more interest was

shown in the Shipping sector-

than of late. Occasional demand
was reflected in P and O De-
ferred, 2 up at 8S*p, and
Common Bros 3 dearer at 200p.
while James Fisher rose 4 to
191p.

Textiles remained idle and
interest centred on those report-
ing trading statements. Vita-Tex
pleased with improved interim
profits and optimism over the
second-half, and rose 3 to 61p.
Stroud Riley also reported an up-
turn in mid-term profits, but held
steady at 30p. Withdrawal of
recent speculative support
clipped 4 from Sirdar at 83p.

In South African Industrials,
Toinx SJL rose 30 to 150p on
news that the company has sold
subsidiaries to Unisec for a con-
sideration of over R6m.

Plantations edged forward in
brisk early dealings, but interest
lapsed during the afternoon.
Castlefield (Kang) rose 5 to
255p, while Sangel Krian, 90p,
and Bfuar River, 67p, both put ou
2. Guthrie gained 5 to 435p and
bidders Slme Darby also moved
ahead, rising 6 to 110p.

Australian gains
Australian issues held pride of

of place in mining markets as
a strong performance in over-
night Sydney and Melbourne
markets followed the recent up-

turn in base-metal prices on the
London Metal Exchange.

Base-metal producers led the
market upwards with Boagain-

,

ville 7 better at a 1978-79 high
of 145p and rises of between 4
and 6 common to BH South, U3p,
HIM Holdings, 222p and Conzine
Riotinto, 292p.
The last-named also drew

strength from the firmness of
diamond exploration issues. The

'

latter section was considerably
enlivened by the debut . OF
Samantha Exploration; the
shares, which were issued at 40
cents (around 23) rose to 54
cents in Sydney overnight and
closed at 42p in London.

Other diamond stocks to regis-

ter good gains included Northern
Mining, 6 up at 76p and Ashton
Mining, which put on 5 to 7Sp.
London-registered Financials'

held quietly firm although Rio
Tinto-Zinc continued to attract a
good institutional demand, based
on the company’s substantial

copper interests, and closed a
further 3 higher at 241p. -

South African issues remained
idle. A notable exception, how-
ever, was provided by Vogela.

the Gold Fields group base-

metals investment concern which
jumped

.
11 to 6Sp following per-

sistent Johannesburg buying;
Anglo American Corporation rose
6 to 306p and Sentrust the same
amount to 174p-
Tins put on a good perform-

ance following attempted Eastern
and London buying. Malayan and
Southern Malayan were both TO
firmer at 395p and 315p res-

pectively.
Elsewhere, end-Account selling

depressed Westfield Minerals,
which fell 20 to 240p. Yukon Con-
solidated, however, which is cur-

rently being bid for by Canada's

.

Teck Corporation, added another
10 to a 1978-9 high of 190p,
reflecting the strength of the
former’s shares.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

- Jan.
ii

Jan.'
•10‘

Jan.
9

Jan. Jan;
.; S'.'-

Jan.
•-4

Ayeeu*
ago.

Government Secs,— 168.00 68.17 68.49 ea!s2 68.48 -68.61 77,28

Fixed Interest- TO'ai 70.42, •70.4o| .70.351 70>9 70JJ91 80A0

Industrial — 477.5 478.6 488.2 484.4 ; 479.5 48Le 479.4

137.8 136.8 .139.8 140.4 139^ 138.8 - 143.4

Gold Mines(Ex-S pm) ;
95.6 _?6.0 98.1 '97.5 97.9 97-5 Xl«

Ord. Div. Yield e.Q6 6.04 6.00, .' .5.96 6.02 - 6JM)I 5.60

Earnings,Y'ld % (full) 18.90 16.86 16.76 15.65 15.80 15.75 17.03-

P/E-Ratio (net) ()

—

8.17 8.19 SJZS .8.30 ; ,8^8i , 8.25 8.32

Dealings marked

—

4,151 4,380 5.376 3,596 4,144 3.580 6,266

Equity turnover £m. • 64.27 -68.02 61.08 55.16 69.03 • 76rf)S

Equity bargains total! 11,242 13,345 10,841 10,502 11,9 LI] lifiOl'

10 am 478.2. 11 am 4T&.4.. Noon 476.8. 1 pro 477.6i
2 pro 477.6. ^3 .pm 477.7.

Latest Index 01-246. 8Q2&.
• Nil -=- 7.93.

.

-
.

»

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed tut- 1928., Industrial OnJ.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex S premium index started June; 1972..

SE Activity July-Oec. T942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.EL ACTIVITY
1976/9

|

Since Compilat’n

High Low High . LOW.

Govt Secs.. • 78.58
(3/1/72)

67.92
00/11(78)

127.4
(9/1/36)

49.18
(5/1/76)

Fixed Int — 81.87
tOllfiZ)

69.30
(13/11/78)

160.4
(28/11/47)

50.53
(3/1/7SJ

Ind. Ord. — 535.6 ,

(U/9/7B)]

433.4
(2/308) i

549.3
(14/9/77) 1

[
49.4

{2&6/40)

Gold Mines 206.6 |

(14,6/78)

:

124.1
{29/11/78}

.442^
(22/6/78) .£8/10/71)

Gold Mines
(Ex-S pm)—

1

1323 1

(I4/C/W)

!

90.3
(M/4/78)|

337.1
(3/4/74) 1

84J
(SBrSTiB)

rii Vi Jan.'
. ii :

•

-Jan.
10

.

“Dally:,:
Gilt Edged. iasis 25U0
industrial*.. : 143.7 .150.5
Speculative, “».C 20.6
Total*.. 94.5 99.7

5-d’yAW’ge

mW
-

x

Gilt Edged... 140.8
moustriels- 147.6 143.3
Speculative. 30.1 aas
Totals.

! 98.5 S5c9

.. .-.i

NEW HIGHS ANI> LOWS FOR 197S/#
The following securities Quoted by Me

Sfore Information service vKterday
attained new Highs and.Lows for 197a-79.

NEW HIGHS (47)
BRITISH FUNDS CO

Trees. Variable *81 Treats. Variable *82.
‘ -BANKS C1>

Gerrard a Net. _-BURS ID .

:

Irish Distillers
BUILDINGS <4)

Burnett Hallamsnire Francis (G. R.1
Countryside Prow. Johnson- Richards

- STORES IS*
Beattie (J.* Status Discount
Goodman Bros. Waring A G/flow
Henriques A

' OVERSEAS TRADERS ID
Australia* A-rKL^,-
^,r Rh,er

^ TEAS
Lawrio pun. Hides. - Btantyre
LaW*

.
’ M.NES '

:
:

Bomalavllie • .

“ Yukon Cons.

. i

’

L- •

.

NEW LOWS (16) -. “ '

Exchror’ lOUpc 1995
Treks. .13 (dK 1997.

ELECTRICALS (3*
Automated Sees. Unitech
Eurotherm InL

ENGINEERING €2*
Anglo-Swiss Williams & James

foods nr
Edwards clou. C.)

INDUSTRIALS M2)
AGB Research Gleves- Gronp
Brammer (H.« Kelsey
British Cine T. Maddodc
8.H. Prop. Otrex
Eleco Pentos .

English China Ctavs Unlflax • • - •

PAPER (1)
Causton (Sir JJ> . .

PROPERTY (*».: -

Westminster Country ,.

. „ BRITISH FUNDS CL4) - „ .

Trass. l2pc 1983. Trees. -120C.1B35
Exchqr. 12**pc '85
Trees. Bhpc '84-86
Trass. 71*pc *85-88 __ .

Trea*. U/Wpc 1991 Eaehqr.
Tteas. 121.ee 1992 Trea*. t2*jee '03-05
Treas. 12 *sk 1993 Tress. 7»a»e T2-15

1

ENGINEERING (1>
Weir Group -

. _ ••

OILS (t> - ••>.-
Clyde Petroleum -

Trees. 9 toe 1999
r. 12« “SS-t>2

RISES 4ND FAILS !

WTERDAY
U
3
P

Avenue Close
Town Ceetre

ACTIVE STOCKS
Fisher (J.)

Vlta-Tex

SHIPPING (2)

.

Milford Docks
TEXTILES ID

No.
Denomina- of

Stock tion marks

West of England
TRUSTS (TJ .

British Funds
Corpus. Dorm and

Foreign Bonds.'..-
Industrials
Financial & Prop-
Oils.
Plantations
Mines
Recent Issues

Down
51

Same 1

24

3
232
64
8

11.

69

12 ,50
334 set
139 310
8 -22

'
. 2 19
18 .. 64,
4 -25

'
-r.-.

• : r.

*>1
f-

Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79
British Borneo

oils u>
Totals

-

390. : 568 D472

Early interest in the
miscellaneous Industrial sector
centred around ICL following
the revelation that Plessey had
sold its 24.4 per cent (8.1m
shares) shareholding in the

Oils steady
Despite a continuing paucity

of business, leading Oils held
steady to firm. British Petroleum.
906p, and Shell, 566p, both edged

Averys
Barclays Bank ...

RTZ
BP
Eog. China Clays
ICI
Lucas Inds
Plessey
Westland Airc’ft

Beecham
De Beers Defd. ...

Guthrie Corp. ...

HK A Shanghai...
Marks & Spencer
Shell Transport...

25p
£1
25p
£1
25p
£1
£1
50p
25p
25p
R0.05
£1
HK2.50 6
25p 6
25p 6

price (p) oq day high low

221 S- 4 242 142
3S5 — 3S8 296
241 + 3 263 164
908 + 2 954 720. .

86 + 1 88 72
362 __ 421 32$
298 2 336 240. •

115 — 125 S7
38} + 34 52 29*
638 - 3 726 581
402 „ 488 285-
435 .+ 5 443 211
277 + 9 360 203 -.

85 94 67*
566 + 2 602 • 484 -•

; OPTIONS
DEALING DATES .

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Jan. 9 Jan. 22 'Apr- 5 Apr. 18
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr, 19 May 1

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

For rate indications see end of
.Share Information Service

- Money Was given for the call

* in darter Cons^ MET, Lad-
broke iWarrants, Cons. Gold;

CentrqylnciiL ' MY Dart,
Burmah, ICL BSR, Status Dis-

count, Town and City, Guthrie, -

Bernard Matthews, darterhaQ,
Leboff Fobel, FNFC 9 \ per cent
loan, Bowthorpe, British ...Car

Auctions, Carpets International,
‘

Steinberg, Erskrne House and
Tate and Lyle.' A put was'
reported ., jh' ; Westland, and

'

doubles were done in Town and
City, Burmah and FNFC QJ 'per
cent loan.

" -

;.SV

offers a helping hand
to industry

with information on the availability of land and
buildings, with help In claiming government grants
and other assistance, with advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources of fund*
and many other problems.

The Industrial Development Group

Greater Manchester Council
County HaU. Manchester M60 3HP

Telephone 061-247 331

1

Talk in confidence to: John Peak or Graham White.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January April Ju y

Ex'rc'eeKJIosingj Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer VoL offer VoL offer V0l. close

BP 900 “ITT 54 1 76 907p
GEC 280 47 55 5 — — 325p
GEC 330 4ljl 19 — 32 —
ICI 360 7 , 5 171* 13 32 — 362p
ICI 390 «a» 61; 30 17 —
Land Secs 220 33

;

- 40 — 45 5 252p
Land Secs 340 is 40 24 50 —
Marks A 8p 70 lSipi _ 19 5 20 — 85p
Marks & Sp 80 6 1 5 10>; 4 1218 —

'

Shell 600 — 9 IS 21 — 562p
Totals 54 73 5

February May August

RTZ 280 5,. 4 5

—
: 24lp

Totals i —
1

5 !
—

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

„

Issue
Price
p : l<

a

i^a'lSso. 1978179 -

!§2 2 5s!- !

IBS'S 50'. i

Stock

•fl-'D

• High Low

k.§iss
|+ or|> oo'=®—

|CI

SS

ASP.50: F.P.' —
' 70

ASI25 F.P.' — 106
155 ‘ F.P.. 10.1 ;176
29 F.P. 5/1 51
•* 1 F.P. 9:2 . 34

110
|
F.P. 17 1 ! 135

I 61
!
97

•170
r 29

1115

1 'Ashton Mining B0c....i 78 ,:+S I — I —
[

—
I

—
lifAust Farming Afl.' 97
HarrlsQueenswylop! 175 l

’Kitchen 6veen Wp.. 1 29 i

M. Y, Dart Oefd :
31 •

'Mill'ttsL's'reShpsZDp. 129
,

-I -
I
- —

|

—
17.81 3.1 6.7! 7.3

r.1.34 3.4 6.9, 4.8

I WS.7! 1.81 676.12

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
dJ O l 53'* =c =“

1=1
a i

S |Sj 1978,79
c
, oaf

I ;

High
j

Low
Stock

I !

I I g ff or

I £1
”

:ioop'
flOOpl
£1

|

T 1

97*sp'

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
£10
Nil
F.P.

I09p. 10ap|Assoc.paJries94«X PreT-—.^ !^109p|16;2
26il . 100 i 83

1

-

4 'Colne Valley Water 8S, Red Prf. 188S
28(12' 100i; p 99p;Flndlay Jri Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf
51,106 . 202 Iwawley-GoodaU 12% Cnv. U/ts. Ln. '86-88

22:12 SSp^^ispjNewriian Inds. 1DU% Acc.. Pref. «...

llo
|

13 U> 13 IMId Kent Water Prof. 1964
.11(1 iljom 3ipm.RJvlngtonReed9isiCnv.Cum.Rod.Pref.
5;ll 99p 97>sp Soascopc WUSlPref

—At
99p

105
97p
13 I—

1

4
1 Aom
971- p l

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRING THEM
RELIEF AND HOPE.
Wc need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE
OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPUB SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ5. and NX
4 Tachbrook Street, London SWl 1SJ.

“ RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue £3
e2

Latest
Renunc, 1978/79

CB bc s> 1

as o —

p: <s. © C High
|

LOW 5 a-

60 Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

19/1 19/2
15/12 26/1

3/1 12/1
8/12. 9,2

7pm
19lS
107
47

17
305
43

201;,
122 |

S3
f

147

Boulton iwm.i 201s

51
130 F.P. 5.1 l 9,2 140
210 F.P. 35,'12' 12/1 248 ]

320 :

242 248
316
16pm
6pm

250 F.P. 3/1. : 9/2
5/1 126/1

22:1 23,2

298
35
10

F.P.
Nil

16pm 11pm Milbury

62 |F.P. 18/12 15/1 67
28 F.P, 10/1 i 9;2 36 1 34 York Flno Woollen 35

ri-or

2

— is

Renunciation date usually last day for desling free of stamp duty. Figures
based on prospectus estimate. S Assumed divldand and yield, m Forecast divi-
dend*. cover based on previous year's earnings, f Dividend and yield based on
prospectus at other otficiel estimates for 1973. o Gross, r Figures assumed.
: Cover allows lor convercion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, pfc Pence unless other-
wise indicated. *i Issued by tender. V Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a ” rights." •* Issued by way ot capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced.. - - - - — - — 11 Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. |IH Introduction. issued
to former preference noldars. Allotment letters for fully-paid}. • Provisional
or portly-paid allotment letters. With wo fronts.

Bottle venture
by Metal Box

THE BOTTLE division of Metal
Box Packaging is to start

making polyethylene tereph-
thalate bottles for carbonated
soft drinks this year.

Streich blow moulding equip-
ment will be installed at
Wrexham, North Wales—one of
the division’s existing bottle
blowing factories, where up to

50 new jobs will be created

Ulster coal

hunt fails

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES -ns.
•T_

These indices are the joint compilation of the Fmancai Times, the Institute of Actuaries
‘

and the Faculty ef Actuaries V .

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

11

12
13
14

21
22
23
24

25
26
32
33
34

35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

49_

51
59.

61
62
63
64

65
66
67
68

69

29.
71
81

21
99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) ... .....

Contracting!, Construction (28) ....

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (14)

Mechanical Engineer! ng(72)

Metals and Metal Forming(16)—
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEK53)
U. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Ofstrifautors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspaper?, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40) -

Textiles(23> -

Tobaccos (3) —
Toys and Gaines (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

.

Miscellaneous (57)

INDUSTRIAL 6R01)P{494)

0ils(6)

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GROUPfU5X~

—

BankslS)

Discount Houses (10).-.,

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance ( Composite) (7)

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14).

Property (43).

Miscellaneous GO).
Investment Trusts (111) ....

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Thurso Jan. 11,1979

Index

Nd.

234.64

207.78

357.24
547.82

364.22

18359
162.43

210.77

267.30

16651
121.42

209.89

23121
289.82

273.01

20022
23155
386.19
134.68

194.90

180.90

235.71

9059
198.01

276.62

246.69

14059
423.14
21351
220.02

507.82

243.96

27250
20854
21855
16550
23754
22257
311.49

8029
275.62
112.93

20759
104.92
31152
224.60

Day's

Change

%

—05
-05
-15.
-05
-03
-02
-0.6

-03
—0.4-

-05
-03

-03
-35)

—1.0
-05
^-0.9

-05
-02
-03
-15
-L0
-05
+05
-03
-0.7

+12
-0.4

-0.4

+03
i-03

j-03

-03
+0.4

-4L5
+03
-05
-0.6
-0.7
-0.6

-03
+0.6
+0.4

-03

EsL
Earnings

VWd %
fUaxJ

1759
1858
21.69

1456
17.84

1833
1635

1652
23.81

1834
2Z50

16^5
1537
1633
2358
18.99
1439
20.83

18.89

1256
1732
2354
24.49

15.71

1650
1125
1733
1430
18.06

1638
13.75

15.97

22.65

14.74

1535

3-77

19.89

17.91

15.68

Gross

ON,-.
Yield %
(ACT

at 33%)

556
630
5.02

3.47

5.92

634
8.84

552
3.91

635
6.95

6.08

650
5.14

6.45

5.64

5.09
633
7.81

4.88

838
7.V6
757
639
6.84

4.71

551
?58
6.72

5.93

3.96

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

7.96

757
6.62

9.74

7.60

737
835

8.08

1056
757
5.95

332
859
956

10.74

6.99

.9.49

6.77

6.90.

1133
735
532
431
830
8.11

10.77

638
837.
737
853

5.62

5.63

5.66

852
556
635
7.14

5.42

651
2.94

6.98

539:
6.79

753
555

7.90

8.10

6.621

8.95-

930

4251
634

6.87
831

Wed,
Jan.

10

Index

235J2
20865
361 22

550.09.

36536

38432

163.48

21147

26837

16672

12152

2HJB
23354
28932

27538
20156

233.49

38650

13534
19538

18142
23830
9148
19830

27636

24753
14157
41852
21469

220.93

50638

2MJ

{

12336
20851

228.64

16458

137.90

12321
31186

80J5
27751
113.62

20832
10436
3M39
22552

/
-

Tr-Jan.

. 9

Index

Ho.

237JJ7

20939
36437
555J3
36439
184.74

16438

21169
26831
166.72
199 If

23181
Z3456
29056

275.99

20230
23432
38259

13583
196.43

182.09

23830

9350
19937

27851

249.00

140.42

42031
215.44

22187

510.97

245.93

57351
205.91

21836
16538
33931
12484
313.64

80.71

27894
11439

207.93

183.62

312.00

22650

Moo,
Jan.

8

Index

No.

FrL
Jan.
-.5 •

index

No.

236.81

20884
36256

555.75

360.61

184.79

16480

210.79

266J9

16685
1219*

21136
233.96

28937
276.86

28132
23358
382.70

13589

195.80

182.60

23821
9280

198.98

27957

258.01

13727
42888
23435-

2ZL46

51382

245JS

173.ff
207.66

21836.

168.70

137Jl'
1242
31252
79.93

277.48

11462

20637
10154
30885

225.74

23589
207:69

36322
547.72

359.05

18184

56173

21057

265.71

166.64

121.65

Year:
’ago

(approxJ

Index

No.

21084

19484-

33957
45106
29653".

16435;-

16232.

21833

23335
28734

27358.

20188
23185
37755,

13355
19558

18286
2X25
.9251
197.91

277.86

248.78

13559
418.46

21354,

22020

5H2Z
24458.

172.69.

28551
21830

168.W
13788
124.47

31186
79.96

273J7
13552

20689
10257
2ttN
224.45

1«U-
23134

183.49:

117.44

20039
22053
23953*.

258.86:

197.84

198:99

34482
’

13236

19191

174.84

22489

J026®:'

19256

25450
25636
X3U2
47253
205Ji

'
. _

> 5?-

.srt

206.94

458JD

22883

174.91

28054“

21689
17855

145.79.

13835
32837
8431

249.92

10958

«>'c; i-

H:u,

19386
90.91

27854 ~

21227

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

A GOVERNMENT sponsored
search for coal reserves in

Ulster has failed to find

sufficient quantities for commer-
cial exploitation.

The Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Commerce said it would
shortly start another trial bore-
hole in Co. Antrim.

Under 5 years..

5-15 years.—

_

0*er15jean..

Irredeemables.

All stocks

Thurs,,

Jan.
11

Day’s

change

%
x6 *41.

today m
202.94 +S.02 J. 0D8

210.02 -020 — • 0.90

11452 — (UM

12128 -OX '— • (LOO

108.75 -017
.
- ' EJ

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Con. Av. Crass Red.

10

Low " 5 years.

Coupons . 15 years.

25

MmIim'- 7 ~5 years-.

Coupons' 7 ' 15 yeas...'

. 25 years...

High

CflyfW**!

S years—..

15. years ;

25 years......

Irredeemables.

Thurs.
JaL

.

.11 '

9.77

1356
1237

1Z86
32.95

12.95

.12.96

13.49
13147'

1212

Wed;
Jan.
.10

9J4
1150
1331

130
3390-
1390

1391
IMS
13.43

1308

.j-r
"•

Year
- ago

753
' 9.47

1087

957
1354-

3859

3182
TUB
XL52

,1884

- vw, *•

••
'

n.1‘a

Thura, Jan. U Wed.
Jan.
10

Tubs.
Jan.-
9

iMon..
Jan. .

FrL

'

Jwi.
.. o’

Thura,
Jan:
4

Wed.; '

Jan.
• 3 '- -

Tiled. .Tear-'.'
ago-

Capprox)Index
No.

i Yield
1 %

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 54.76 \ 13.54 54.78 04.BO 54.80 54,79 54.77 B431 54.91 KJ.19

18 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 81.33 13.67 51.33 81.33 51.33 61.83 frliOB ’S1J4. '.5W4. 87^58

17 Coml. and IndL Prefs. (20) 72.91 12.94 72.42 22J62 72^31 -7223 72J35 -7JL37 73^7
•

. j .

•

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record, base dates and values:. std constituent dungti- we aiiMilwd :Jp
b available from th« Publisher*, Die, Froenefol TUnee. Braefteu

.
Hditsb'

Cannon Street. London. EG4P 4BY, pries IZp, Cry poet Z2p. V' T:

i
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

29

ij . _

.

£eu> . -91 . J

** 5tf

«U»r-Wt Ttf- Mngrc. (a)

T^'fiueUiuse'M^faibeiqv

Affl*J;lfcn*Fa Brnu|»;"&k fg> -
'

02965941
*47 Sfc=«& -JUM M

&SK2EL
FHiatt’. Promt
RMamCitf. Darting.
"!*54sPr07. Utx._k
Da.Aaun t„_

Unit Tr. Mfirt-?
- 03065055

*.T<wK5Biu**®^ ®

!3Mi
llpll

ttJTnshunrCbon, EC2M7DD

.SS2SC~

.SiMsB
M[ - ^BsMekH. Rout BmwoM7" G.4A. L Q3J
V» . Cartmore Ffcnd

Ste .
Z.SLManrAw. EC3A 8BP

01-6288131
3..

10E77J 227300
r°J| 5J1
.ft)

01-2833531

?V
.
ip-EAS ?q1

“ p*®8*«
.,.

„ .,,E4j 'J;

!••- “WIJb.'

i?- Nwas-t,

ViA
H: >2 tjSUgj

— ®1*5 .],

* l^TERDa)

•J
8
?!

Mhsh Unit Trust Mraagera 111 • -

ISQFmdWChSLpECSM&U.- " 623 9231
Anderson U.T-.--.-450.7 5C7[ _ ..j -.5.68

Anstacher Ujflt NiosLCfi- Ltd. .

3. NoMB St; EC2V 7JA. - : CEl-623 6376
IndMonthly Fund__IM5 - 17S( M6
Artwttaflt Securities Lid. fiiXc) -

37, Queen SL, London.EMRIBY.' 01-3365281
**High Yield—(Accum. Ui.

ExtraTjxawiel
' High lac. Fund.. __

•itatmi. Butts)

<Accum. Units),
tortSUFuntl.^ _

* (toM. Umtsr-—,:.|n-7

.

il0%wrdnrt.U.)..
.Fln.tPrcaFd

i Gams Fund
1 Accum. Units).
Growth Fund -l
* Actum. Unto).
Smaller Co’sFtl
Eastern & ML Fd~
8BS*z!fS=i

689

~m~ ~w-3j
(Anfamy) Uatt Tst (a)

3 Frederick's Pt„ Old Jewry. EC2 01-588 4111
Extra home.

Minter Fund ttuugm Lid.
Uivter Hie, ArUvr St. EH.

SSS&k"|8J SSSI ::::|

KLA Unit Trajt MngmnL Ltd.
OM Queen Street, SW1A9JG. 01-9307333MU Units |47J 49.7J....J 3.82

Murray Jotantow U.T. Mgnt.f M
163, Hope Street. Glasgow, 62 2UH. 04I-Z21 5521
MJ EvnWM._.B..,._mu 87.91 +D.6I 338 .

Dealing Car Friday.
n

Mutual Unit Trust Mutagen? UKs)
15. CoptMl Are, EC2R7BU. 01-6064803

... SHfefcdlti
SL
2^0 National and Commercial

31, St. Andrew Stjurt, Edinburgh.
Income Dec.

27..-_.,.[J57.6 It!
(Accum. Unto).. ,109,8 2271
CapL Dec_Z7 „fr$£5 140J
(Accum. Units) -.[Uoft 1?

National Provident lav. Mages. Ud.¥

IS gSSfflfc&i M :::::. &
National Westminster? (a)
161, Cheajnidf, EC2V6EU.
Capital (Accum.) 167.1
Eara me, I66.S

Qullter Management Co. LM.f
The Stk. Eraunge EC2N 1HP. 016004177
Quadrant Gen. Fd. ....1106.8 11131... I 440
Quadrant inuKW |l31.0 135 12| .. .J a 57

inger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (r)

HeSance Unit Mgn. Ltd.f
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Weds. Kt
Opportunky'Fd I6&2 72.
5eMBrdeT.tAee.)...|46J] 49.
SeHoitieT.Inc [43.9 47.'

RMgefield Management Ltd.

38-40. Kennedy SL, Mancheuer
fiktoefiett inL UT... .192

RfWefleld Income (92 W

069222271
| 620

5.48

5.48

061-236 8521

ij :.::] iiii

Rothschild Asset Manageme itt (g)

72-80, Gateteuu Rd, AjieAury. 0296 5941
N. C. Equity Fund (17D0 1E0.8( -22J |.4«
N.C. Engy. nrs. Tit. -1110.5
N.C. ImmeFund.-.
NX. inU. Fd (Inc.).

N.C. Inti. Fd. (Arc.)!

NX. Sralir Coys Fd.,.

RethsehHd £ Lowndes MgmL (a)

Si. SwitMns Lane, Ldn, EH . 01-6264356

New CJL Eaempt. -JU24X 13LQ( 3.98

'schiesli

.140, Saudi Street. Dortme.
'Am. Exempt.
> Am. Growth.— -
Am. Smarter Cw. .._
Erernot Hltfi Yld

Exempt MH. Lin.—
Extra Ik. Ta
Interne DiR.
lncJ.0% Wdrwl
Inv. Tp. umts.
InU. Growth
Market Leaden--
‘MfYietf
Prvf. & Glh Trim
Property Shares-—

|

SpwirtSH. Tit.

—

UkL Git It Acorn
.UJL Gnh-Dbl.

Target TsL Bgrs. (Scotbnd) (a)' (b)

0306)86441 19,AM Crescem, Edln. 3. * 031-229862112
Target „ Amer.EaslelS.r 27.6rf +0.11 L71
Target Thtftle M0.9 *fDl -01, ....
Extra Income Fd..—JtwJ} e&3\ -8J| 9.94

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers^
100, Wood Street. EC-2. 01-628SOU
TUUTJan. 2..-. 1<93 527L I 5.42

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.f
91-99New London Rtf. Chelmsford 0245 51651
Barbican Jan. 11
(Accum. UntaJ

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. UtLf
120. Cbeamlde; 6.C2.

Capital Jan.4_
“

(Accum. Unto)-- -
Income Jan. 9.
(Accun. Unnsj.
General"JanJD

-K124X . .

Prices on Dec. 15. Next deaOag Jan.

I Accum. UntfO ilO'
Europe Jan. 11 -..(333
(Accum. Unksi--— 137.0

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd-T (a)

City toe H«, Flnsbun So, EC2-. 01-606 1066

1770 1ft

553 51

* PnAChaFri Dec 29-
•gnec.Lx. Jan.9
•Reaiwtry Jmv 9

•For tax

M *m
282.6

. Zl&C
exempt lands only

01-2403434
Z94

«
73*

4.28
E97

4 41
383
4.70

. . Next
Grltvetim Managemeat Co. UxL
59 Grwflmti Street,EC2P2DS -

.
(H-606 4433

SsSSSSitr^ ^rd S|
BBIB.H. YlL JanTll-UgtLz SSj-fiS BA
CAcakn. |W

II

Portfolio liw. Fd.
Unheml Fd.(d>

|

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.9 (a)(g)
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey. 591

1

KEssbSk g!|:.a in
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.a Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group Tst. Fd. 1367.9 3873) -2J) 5X0

'.IT 226 ‘ Pearl Trait Managers Ltd. (aKgXz)
-~-4 126 252. HMh Halbora.WC1V7ER. liijmi

Amman Jan. 11..—.
SeurtUnJan.3
High Yld. jan. 5

,

(Accum. Ums)_ -[BO
Merlin Jan. 30
(ACbra. Units.)

!+2Xi

810
100J

166
4.42
8.52
R52
424
424

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, >rmyn Street, S.W.I. . 01-629 B252
Caaba! Fd 167.0 70.71 .... J 3.69
Income Fd .J68.7 7251 .....1 7.76

H at Dec. 29. Next drab* Jin. 15.Prices

,

68-73 Queen St.. Edh-
Dealings to: 01-554 B8'

N. Amer. & lot Fd.

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. (aHc)
317, High HoQxnn, WCW.7NL'
AichnwFiwO 1820 - 872*| .

Prices ai-JKL TLSen sfi-^ar Jm.

- ABrsb-Jan.
Accum. Urfts). — , .
Guantian Royal £x. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal ExehwgesEdPSDfl . 01-628 8011
0^16CT- (*g)finanfculTit—(940 '.97JKHMI 431^ Rendenn JldodiAtiatiimV (>Kel

Barclays Unkora lid.V (dX4ta) - ; SeSraoApra?^
U rdcom Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7.“. ' 01-5345544 OX. FwxJs

‘
'

ynta.mA«eriea_.__r*2l ...milHUL 0.72 MSfficT'
iS&BS&rBS Mi3

.

'ici-.as

*s

SS'-ifs

W-

—

i£Ut (ni

IncomeJH—

B 1!

-£ 3

jit ^

V
!CI- ^ tell

Tcvt) ssd(jr,(£
-

! Vi*-.

Fr>kjr.-? firj

.ye Lj!r. \~l
r H>?ia *

1 •“ T *:e

rats

Da.Aosi.Acc.
OD.AusL.lnt
Do. Cap<a)

£gSMfar
ststf^E
Do. General
Do. Growth Arc...
Do. income Thj
'Do Prf.A'ns.TsL.--

Prices a J^wxuy fDo. JnwerjT.
Do. TrusteeB«
Do.W’ltfwfdeT:
B'tfUiLFd.me.
Do. Acaui

;

Baring Brothers &Xfc, Ut¥ taKx) .
-

S3, leadenhaB St, EC$ : m-5882830

Next a*, day January 24. _ lOmer.jML
BMiopsgate'ProgmMiir MgmL Co.f - -SwiBerCos.

9, Btahopsgate, EC2i- 01-5886280
B ,

gjtfePr**Jan. 9—a-i
Ase. Uts."Jan. 9.
G'gau IntJanJ.;
(Acomk.) Jan3 —

- Next sub tf»y 16 .*

Bridge Fond Itonaga^laX^ - «»
Regis King Wlfiam SUEGC -. 01-623^951-;:(WSr^tVTmCV^S

'•
•

; U :d It-

Sto^Cos.«ZZ3999
Hffl Samuel Unit TsL Hgn-tW
45 Beech SLEC2P2LX 01-6288011

;:BgBpS==W -W.4I-1®
ifi) Capita) Traei

_ |W FlnaocM Trust—fe

Do. Accf
emplT.Exei

Interne). Inc-t-
Do. Acx-t— —
Deattaft. 'Tun. tWM. piws. Prices jm. 9to/U.

.

Britannia Trust Management left} ; ;

g ;1trtelW (aXfl>
““

35, Christophers*
Intel. In*. Fuad-

CES

ttet? If Artsra

,-£02. ; 'Dl-247 7243
293 -3L5M —i 7S0
Sit DMStoo.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (atfB)
'

25,'IMkSL/EC2V8J£ '•
; 01-6067070

SjS^5a«f£9 vissr^.
KJeftwoet Beeson Unit. MaaiBVsV
20, Fencbuth SL,EX-3.
K.&~lMtjFi Hic.—iy73

VSH&z

L * t VMTnut Manaflfmeot Uri.V
The Stock Ewdjange, EC2H1KP. 01-5882800

MiataSfcMP^MIri a
Lawson Sics. tu.f (aXc)
37, Queen’s SL, London EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281

The British Life Office Udf fa)
RelUmci. Hiev Tunbridge"Wells. KL 0892Z2271
BL British Ufa

“ •

BLBatacnP
BLDMtfmd*:

•Prices Ju. H)-“ tied drafing

Brown SUghif 4 Co.. LLLf
Mowsv Founders O.ECZ - -

SfS&lEfeBB 1.-®
Bank;Tmt*&

Id.Matey:
ntIJ4an.r(LAan
Pmp Frt Arc.

[ In*. A<r.
Pen-FtLAcc
I.PeitAcc—

_

Gtd-Mo^PwUUx—
I nU.Mn. PnFdAcc

fAMEV Life Assurance LULf
AliaaHse^-AknaRd, ReJgate.- Eeigate40101
AMEyilsnwM Q456 153.41
AMtVUgtL'B’ 1194 T.

i
AMEV Fixed IK. 90ft <

AMEV Prop. Fd— Mil II

AMEVM«LPea.Fd. 104.3 II

AMEV XM-Pen-'B’ 103.9 II

Ftedpbn DMA U
AMEV/FramBagfao
Amoicra ... —— [82-5 1

!SjGrowlh-__J„"Jp8.4
.

i

For Arrow Ufa Assurance see
FiwMeaca Gagfttt Ute Assurance

01-600852a
| 5.00

5J» -

0.50

__ . QJffl

tThrs.

.
Legal A General Tyndall Ftnidf

18, Caivngeftoad, Bristol. 027232241

i&KiiifcdlUM =1 i“
.Next sc. day Jammy L

Leantae AdnttaistraWon Ltd.

2,'DaM Loadea W1M 6JP. 02-4865991

' H=Jtt
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mihfs. Ltd.? (a)

01-6231288
4.63
463
LB6

" S5 M
: :S?
;I -V ^ < r-

S-1 ^

FVi y
. .. ’?»•

&S5SL
Prices ooJk.

CariW IhA
MHbttuHmsr,

|

nirifai :
--

Do. AccUm. 1

bdeafing drie Jm.17.

h-TW '21165
' ••4127

loaeJxnaa’

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngn. Lid.

72490, Gatehouse Rtf* Ayiesbwy. 0296 5941
Equity Acoxn. . ]1Q3 17L1( +L3) 4J2

'See also Stock
Americwi-J

—

(Accam. Units).

Adstralaslan—
(AcctiPi. Un8sJ—

Dlrideod
(Accum. Units]—c~
fix

CbariantFAd^
16. Mootgtie, Ux
I ncooir Urc. 2911

, ,
JPa.Ay DKL29gB£& . .. — [+U71 1LM
ChaiWes S bfitfcrf ImesL Fri* • - - iaccob.lUitfti)-—-

01-638 4121 •- (AOCum, UKB)

Fur Eastern

§a*

Accum.

Far Cbjifeikiaiy' Spjjt^^ctes Fbfey

Chkftairi T>wt 1Managers Lttf¥ fdXgJ

.
.General.-——

!L(lrti5ij,£B!ll4TP,.

-V- i

:

;i Si

*L“ fid
'

01-2832632m— ***:**
HWiSSSp _jKenwttaBlTKcJ
BasicR»mrwKS
inan.GrOwtftTsLAS

Confede
5a OaneenrLane,WC2A lHEl'.
Growth FuOd_^L.T47^:;:: .494
CwsaopalttM- Ftajd Mawpgiay
3a Pen SMeL tnubu SW1X9EJ. ' 4MMR.. ttffi’.':
Do. IncomcFd. ,.„,^,(49ft -.

XradgnMKint-UofrTst MgrtLttL .

WlORtSfarUBfi raVArfU.;. '105606 9262

WdMoiBttH«il«j49S,^- 5£?^ 14»
Crescent UnftJst Mngrs.- U^' (aj&j-^

Bftifadgfis:
* :
.Vs®1^26«3i:

C res. Amer. Fd JO*"'.
Cits. IwentaM. BSft.:

Cres.Totam. -7
,

nsudktw UtA FUraf
^»«feWS?a2»7AL- . 12-6384485
DK. Inc. Dec.29-_l„(1767 - lftE5(,—^*Sfl7

^ P- Winchester Fond Mrigt Ltd-
Old Jewry, EC2.-t .-.:.

‘
-.01-6062167

Emson ft Dudley TsL MngnmL -Ud.
^ArBngton^SAVL -054997551
£n»A8Riy.TiL5^tt3--"

": .73.4) juJ '700

.EqoHy. ft law Uk- T^JM^tiXIlXc)
ABiertham »W,1fighW»cOBtfie: - 049433377
Ea»fty&Law__i__[6J.7 . : L7I4^M -04-

James Tbdar UMt Trust Mngt Ltd.

10-H West Wte Street, Stespw.
" 041-»41X1

J.Firia
- — J -—

Anun.
3«

.... Jirtg_„,...
J. Flrtay income
J. Flata* EonLFIn.^^--

_

ActMn.Lhtfts -J32J)
J. nnUyFdJo.T^ilp
Actum, Dobs -l—- ...L

- Pnces an Jan. 10,

(Acpra- Units),

.Hhpi income
(Accum. Untts),

(AccmTTUnft?—
MsgnUtn: :

(Accum. Units)
.mSoEmt—

m

(Accum. Untts)-^-
Recwery ,—

—

.
(Accum. Units).
-SfCaidGen
(Accum.
SmaUeri
(Accuiu. Unil

.'SpceUM AwU
tiS^mUiriunZI .

IJan.9_
IJan, 9,

.Ksssaatz

.

MannUfe. Management Ud.
St. George's Way, Stewnage. •

Growth Units — 157J1 604
043856101,

4

hamSL, ECZV7AU. tu-ouomroj

fer wi s
Rtayftawer Management Co. Ltd.

-14-lfl; Gresham SL, EC2V7AU.
'

' 01-606 BW?
Income Jan. 9.
General Jan. 9.

.lnlernl.Jaii.9.

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

30,€resfam5US2P2EB. ' 01-6004555

. Mera. Gea.Jan.10.—

|

Acc. Uts. Jan. ID
Merc.rnt.Jan.lp—

i

Acc. utx. Jan, 16
Merc.Ejrt.DK.2a_
-AKm.UK.Dec.28.-F

. MMIaad Bank. Group
'

Unit Trust B8anager» Lld.f (a)

Courtwood House, SIher Street, Head,

.BhefBeiLSiailp; . Tefi0742 79M2

Cotamodby fi fen. _(f
Do-ACewn..

- "

Gaxrlh-

Hort dfj*B
t

jta.'&.
•W

riISt'5. Next itafiBS l2-

CORAL IMDEX-. Chne 475-480

. INSURANCE BASE RATES
^Property firowth .

tVanbnigh Giaranteed--.— . ™._.

12%
11%

- TAddrea- dmcs under. Insurance and Property Bond TaWe.

252, High Holbora, WC1V 7EB.
Pearl Growth Fd. f
Acorn Units
Pearl inc.
Pearl Unit Yu. J

tAccum, Units)..— {46.8
' SCiiJ -Oi}

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
. 81, Fountain St-, Manchester 061-236 5685
Pelican Units fB9J 95.7J+DJI 4ft2

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLT (»
48, Hart St, Hndey on Thames 04912 6868
P'p«iia*i».Gth. 144-2 47 .....| 3.72

For Piafor Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Ca. Ltd-V (yXc)
44, Bloomstxxy S(J-, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893

Provincial Ute In*. Ca. Ltd.*
222. Bistepsgau, EC2. 01-247 6533
ProRHc Units 185ft VLfil-OJJ 3.10
High Income PiO.3 128.^ -Oft! 7.63

PrndL PartfoBo Mngn. UtLV (a)(faXc)
HdKhuti

B

ars, EC1N2NH, 014059222
Prudential [12Bft 136Ji| -Oft) 4.77

mTa,

. 26.
7b

Save & Prosper Group
4, Great Sjl Helms, London EC3P 3EP

... EH? 4NX
or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
tntonaltaul Mi

UXv. Growth (70.7

IncrcasfBe locorae FM
Hlgh-Ylelo 153.9

Wih tflcoae Finds
High Return .168 6
Income 143.fi

U.K. Frads
l)K Equity —|4S.O
Bmseat Funds (t)
Europe I9L1
Japan ...aisi

5.

LASU _.}|9.7

2ft4
4J3
2-09

ScatUsb Egidtabie Fnd. Mgrs. Lid.g
28 SL Andraws So Edintawgh 031-556 9101
Income Units 150ft 54jM ....J 5ft5
Accum. Units 159.1 62fl J 5ft5

Dealing dn Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.9 (a)

PO Box 511, Bcklbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Sefaag Casital Fd L34.7 3631 -fl.3 431
Sebra Income Fd (312 3271-03 831

Security Sekctlan Ltd.

15-19. LiKDlB'i Inn FMm. WC2.
Unri Gth Tst Acc Of 7
Umri Gth Tst Inc |Z3-0

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Charlene So, Edinburgh.

tSbwart American Fund
Standard Utrits— ...

Accum. Units
withdrawal Unix—

61.1
664
1493

57.9| -0.^ 730

8.40

935

Stewart British Capital Fund

H4
4&7(-031 525

Standard
Mon. Units— U4.9

1623

031-2263271

U -0.31 L46
* 70.!i -0.13 L46

52'l}-o3

' 1541 400
178.13 1 4.00

US
Setter Ftatdt
Commodity
Energy
Financial Sec*...

Hob-MMctam Foods
Select Internal f

Fleet Incmnr _ll

|n 7

179ft
702
n.4

Exempt Fords
Exempt Income*
Exeunt InU.

Deahng ttuei. & Frt. *WM.

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Son Alliance Hse., Horsham. 0403 6414

1

Exp.Eg.TsLJaa-lD. JE22&6 240.71 J 4 43
VThe Family Fd.— (98.7 10».9( -Oft| 3.92

Target TiL Mngn. Ltd* (a) (g)

3L Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings: 02% 5941

CoteioJ«.5_-
tAecwtt, Umts),.—
CunU. Jan. 10.

lAaaxa. Urdu)
Glen Jan. 9
(Actum. Umts) 1

Marttxiro Jan. 9
(Accmti. Ufths)

Van. Cwth. Jan. 9— 50.6
(Accwn. UidBi b2.9
Van’Hy.Jaa.9 KL
Vang. Tee Jan. 10— 44.B
(Acon.UideU..
wiekerjao.n...
(Acoxn. Units}—.
With On. Jan. 5
Do. Accum.'—
Tyndall Managers Ltd.f
18, Canynge Road, BridoL
lncomeJan.il)

—

(Accum. Units)

—

asfc_
Exempt JarClCL
(Actum. Onto)

!

InL Ear Jan. 10——.
(Accum. Umts>
Praf.Jao. 10
(Accum. Units)—

—

24,Castle St,Edi
Scot. Inc. Jan- 10^.

—

>

London WMEreop
Capital Growth.
Do. Acarm. — —
Extra Inc. Growth..— 393
Do. Accum. 47.7
Fhoiaal Pr rty—— U B
Do. Accum 20.9
HWi Inc. Priority— 59.4
International 28.8

SpeciaJ 5Ks 136ft

TSB Unit Tresis (y)
21. Chantry tVay, Andover, Darns.

45.9

3:?

Target Commodity ...

Target Financial ___.
[37.0
62.2

Target Equity.-— -.(38ft

at Jan. 10. N

SeothIts SecBrides Ltd*
ScaiblB -pft'

3855 ...J .728
27L9( .. ..1 *2.41

Hex! sufa. dll Jan. 10.

J19.9
2460
112.8

Target Ex- Jan. ID
60a. Acc. Units

Target GIHFimd
Target Growth——[30 1
Target Pacific Fd £6.1
Oo.fehw.Unte
Target Imr.

Sew yield _
Scotsham

Target Pr. Jan. 10
Tgt lnc__. '

Tot_ Pref—
TgL Special Sits—.

[29.1

l32ft

1584
283
12.9 .

20.6

Dealings
IhiTSB General
(b) Do. Accum
(b) TSB Income
(b) Do. Accum
TSB
re) Da Acorn.

—

Ulster Bank* (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

tblUhier Growth (369

to.0264 63432-3
4941 -0.L

.11-03
692} -53

98.1
-Dll

440

ffl
7.64
230
240

023235231
394 -0-2] 6ft5

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King Wuhan) Sl. EC4R9AR
Friars Hie. Fund 1393
Wirier Grth. Fnd.—MJ
Do. Accum f

Wteler Growth Fund
King V.TlUam SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units [302
Actum. Units 135.4-m M:d

01-623 4951
4.79
4.79

PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assomce Ca. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul’s Clturchyad, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund—
i>UpClly rfl .—...

Property Act
Sriectm Fond___
COmertlblt Fund
WMcneyFimd

EfcirJ
bEquityfd.Ser.4_
yCOrw.Fd.Ser. 4 '

yMoiiyFd.Ser.4_.E3ft
Pnces at Jan. 9. Valuation nonrally Tues.

Albany Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.

31, Old Bdrilngton St, W.l. 01-4375962
VEqutty Fd. Act 000.0
IFlWlBL Aft RC4
WCtd.MoneyFd.Ac. _E7.7

Crswn Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.9
Cijwm Lite Hie, WoWnj, GU21 UW 04G625033

Act _..{1P53 UOin
cm. pD3^ icia^

1029 1S3

'.4[+4ft( -
35620

Mang'd Fund Act _..tlD5ft
Manq’d Fd. Incm.
Mam'dFiLInrL
Equity Fd. Act __
Equity Fd. Incm. [97.0
Equity Fd. Ini: lf7.0
Property Fd. Acc...._p6.9
Property FtL lrum-....|%.9
Property Fi InlL-.—.m 9
In*. TsL Fd. Acc..._.iliJlft
Iiw.Tsl Fd Incm. 193.9
Inx.TsL Fd. iulL iff

3

Fixed InL Fd. Act —JidOft
Fxd. l«L ri iSl p93.9
Inter'I. Fd. Acc |109

1

Inter'L Fi Incm. 11094
Money Fd. Act ,J6ft

'

Money Fd. Incm 193 b 10'

DWL Ftf. Incn. UD3.7 1®
Crown BrL Inu.-A

1

(159.7 —

110F1 —041 -
SB ^.i P8

lKil -^4 6.70
102.1 -Oft 6.70

10H 1100
99,8 .... —

106.B -Oft -
104ft -Oft 6.66
104.7 -Oft 6A6
105ft -0.4 —

-03 13.09
+oT

IftC.l

114.fflRm

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL. EC2A 4MX
Milt Gl Dec. 31 1

Apft*A’Pr. Jan. 11 L
Opft-A*EqUan. 11 _.£

9ft8

1L64
933

136440
U-M-0 15L-, ,

ift 143 a

LO 16z| +D^ H
' Londcti Indemnity ft GnL InL Ci Ltd
IB-20, The Fortairy, Reading 9nwm ;

Elted Interest D4.4
The Landon ft Mb
Wlnstade Park, Exeter.

.Growth Find....
.£xenhi; Fi—
pi Prop. Fi
lw. TsL FiL]
‘rund.

Royal losuraace Group
New Hafl Place, Liverpool. 051-2Z74422
Royal Shield Fd [146.7 155-2]

|
—

Save ft Prosper Grotjpy

4, GLSLKeten'S, Lixbv, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
BaL Imr. Fi [1334 140.91 -Oft) —

rz* P™t*rtyFit*

^ -
Chester Aii." "Gp-V

0392-52155.

Crusader Cosormce So. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-626 8031
G‘Jv Propu Jan. 2 fn* 88.0| \ —
Eagle Star losur/Mkfiaiiil Aswr.

AtnBtanmBi
L Tfatadneedie St, EC2. 01-5881212 ConveA. Denotif.'."”

iMI-JNI «l ggSTOl™
Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. LM.V FamDy7»80** (17
Amersham Road, High Wycnttae 049433377

' Equity FcL

GUtFiLl

saag^
EqumrPens.Fi

,

GlSfeS^!—
Dmms.Pens.Fit , _

Pnces ou January 3.
IWeeidy dealings.

Schroder Life Groopf
Enterorise House, Portsmouth.

In*. Trust Fund
Property ForxL
CiiDeposHFi |

M ft G Greoptf
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

^^+3ft|

— Equity l

Property Fd.___
Fixed Interest1™
GuL Deposit Fd. ....

.wrT7™.„

m -05

114ft
1»73
U9.9j

-rfj'ft

-03

FamHy 7^80**
Farm!, 91-86** (l9aJK
GBtBpnd*** Il07ft
IntentenI Bond** (102-8
Japan FiBd* „>.-_[594_

V6-, WiaiMSK Irlioa* niLMTfJ

Etei^dElr

Barclays Ufe Assbr. Co. Ltd.

252 Rnrdon) M, E.7.

BUrefayboods"

,

OX-534 5544

ly-oo-i names, Berts, ukb-jmi

fch&Wd =

Do!'
Money Pens. Acc
DolStial

*Currexl uJt wlue Janq l67'"

Beehiw.lJfe Asur. Co. LtdLV
7L.lJWbwiUSt, EC3.
Blk. Horse Jan: 2.—

|

132-29

Coeada Ufe Assurance Co.
Z6 High St, Potters Bar, Hens.

IHRftM- ^
Canooa Assurance LttLf

L famvic Wy-, wanuey ha9 qnb.

8ae«fe=r"

__ Mixed

“ General Portfolio Life Ins. C. UdLf
— 60 Barthotomew CL, WOKham Cross. WX31971— Portfolio Fund I 144ft— PwtfcOo Managed

"

"

— PIoHol Fxd. InL

_ Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

_ 2 Prince of Wales Rd, B’moWh,
— G.L Cash Fund [99.7

GJ_ Equity Fund. 109.9
G.L GutFund UZ7
G.L lnU.F«no ,.. 114.2
G.L Ppty. Fund 010
Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
Weir Bonk, Bray-oo-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284
Re tible Finance .,

LamfaBikSets..
Landhank Scs. Act
G.4S. Super Fd.

Guardian Goya] Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-2837107
Property Brads (198.90 20740( I -
Hanbro Life Assurance LhnitedT

_ 7 Old Part Lane, London, W1
— Fired lot Dep,-

1— Property
KfcmagrdCap—

.

Managed Acc
Overseas
GDtEdaed
American Acc ...

Pen. F.l.Dep.Cap.
PeaF-UkalAct

ESS- r**Pen. Prop. Acc...

Pen. Man. Cqi—,„
Pen. Man. Acc
Pm.GittEdg.Cap;.. .

Pen. Gilt Ecg.Acc.

—

Pen. Bft. C^>.
Pen.B.E. ta
Pen.DJLF.Cap..

01-902 887tr . Pen. DAF. Act „

9Lfl

'

+2ft|

0202767635 Equity

Manawd Bd-“ 148.3
PerstLPenstai*** _. 245ft
property Bi** 1703
Recovery Fi Bi« nJb ......

Prices ou *J«n. 10, »»Jafc U; *4*Jan.
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse* 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

,

Property.. 1 1616 I I - *!»

— FluedlHLA.— Managed 4 -
Money 4
Cherseas4
Property4_

(— K& S Govt. Secs. 4 ...— Bftj. Pen Cap- B— B-S- Pen. Act B— Mngd.Pen.C9. 8— Mngi Pen. Act B~— F. InL Pen. Can. B— F. InL Pen. Act B— Money Pen. Cap. B

—

— MoneyPei Act B_.|— Prop. Pen. C-V. B _.,i— Prop. Pen. Act B_

_ Scotthb Widows* Group

070527733

PJD-Box ^E<fii*wgh EH165BU.

Money Market
,

Money Mkt Pens.
|

Deposit Pens...
Mwiaged

iPms.
Inti. Emihy ___—
Do. Pens.....

1743

1^2
144.7
129.7
1325

Irl

M3."7

lm.Ptyftrc.DetZL.-E
-.pfr. Series 2,_ (meSLCadt Oet 21 _ 108.7

Ex UL Act Dec. 20_ 1403
Ex UL Inc Dec. 20— 132.6
Mag. Pen. Dec 19_ 2703

fflz
106.C ...

2703 ....

01-6231288

J 1
--

P.Bar 51122

lid =

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
15-17, Tavtoocfc Place1

, WC1H 9SM 01-3875020
Hearts qtOxk (373 39.91 4 —
Hffl Samuel Ufe Assor. Ui?
NLA Twrv AtkfijcomOe Ri. Cray- 01-6864355" ““

i2| ::d
1T7.QI +0i

Hropertysene

fed. (SR"“PwSta]

afftw*
LAEfilft.

-

[capita} Life Assorauce?
Conbton House, Ctapri Adi WTon.

..jfeA—
Managed Unte:
Managed SenesA
Managed Series C
Money Units
Money Series A..-.»_j
Fixed InL Ser.A 1

EmiHj Series A ,

Pro. Maraged Cap,
Pus. Managed Acc

-Gteed. Ci

Key II

Pacemakerlov.Fi

.

.Fi,
090228514

-

Pns. Gteed Cap.
Pns. Gjteei Acc
Pens. Equity Cap i

Pens-EBiltyAra
1

Pns.FMUm.Cap
Pns.FxilnLAa.>.
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop, ta (99ft

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuUdfori
Grt.Fi Jan. 5.
Pens. FiJan-5.~ ...

Unit
Managed Fund
Fixed int. Fd te.9

ia?S5li:—-R(

Intf. Managed
,

Do. Pens
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Doridng. Surrey.
Netex Eq. Cap.-, ,*

Neks Ei Accum.
Nelex Money Cap

—

Nelex Mon. t
Nelex GUi Inc Cap
Nelex Gth Inc Acc

„

Nri Uxd Fi Cap.._.
Net Mxi Fi Act ^

Next Sift, day
NPI Pensions

'

48 Gracechurch SL, EI3P 3HH.
Managed Fund H593 j ,165.9| J -

Prices Jan. 2. Next tfealmj Feb. L
New Zealand Ins. Co- (UKJ Ltd.?
MalUand House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kiwi Key Inv. Plan.
Small Co's Fi
Technology Fi
Extra Inc Fd.

;

Extra Inc DisL Fd

—

American Fd
Far East Fit _
Gilt Edged Fi. fj
Coc Deposit Fd— ~[9 .

Norwich Union Insurance Craop?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG.
Managed Fund.
Equity Fund „
Property Fund 035.9
Fixed InL Fund.—
Deposit Fund-.
Nor. Unil Dec 15— I —

,

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds!
252, W?) HoUaonvWClV7E8.

Sotar Managed S—
Solar Properly S

nil
Sotar FnLldLS
SotarCSS inf"S

Sofar Managed P

—

Solar Property P
Solar Equity P

1Solar CashP„
Solar InU. P,

Solar Life Assurance Limited
1D/12, Ely Place, Lorxkxi, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905..

136.g -0.41 —

Z
9 -Oft —

136.4 —0.4 -
147.4 —

—
Sen Alliance Fond MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

B&wsfcirynii =
Sun AlfianCe Linked Life Ins. LUL
Sun Amance House, Horsham. 040364141

"P EM =
v -mm =
h m =

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codojxir SL, 5W1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple LI. Grth...— | 2Q63 |H1N -
Maple Lf. Mangi—

,

MjgvUL6B[_
rnyii, m, nL——

.

Peis. Man. Cap.
1

Peis. Man. Acc.

tasstexzz
SSSffiJUfc-r
Deposit Fund
ManasodFund..^.—

+2J

Managed Fund
1

Equity Fu

Charterhouse Magna Bp.?
Stepheinou Hie, Brond Centre, Bletriiley, Milton

Kanes.- 0906641272

EMSSSIW

01-6269876

Equity Fund..
Property PfaL—
Property Acoxn. (

Phoenix Asrarance Co. Ui
Aft King William SL, EC4P 4HR.
Wealth Ass. 0133^,1191
EtfV.Ph.Ass L_ 804 J ..

EbV. Ph.Eq.E f77ft 81.91 ..

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Ci?
149 Crawford Street. WZH2AS. 01-4860857

.95 II

Target Life Assurance Co. LW.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Aytestmy.
Bucks. Aytefewy (02%) 3941
Man. Fund Inc-...
Man. Fund AtC
Prop. Fi inc.. -
Prop. Fi Act
Prop. Fi Inv
Fljjft InL Fi Inc.

Oep.Fi loc
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen.—
ReLPIanCap-Pen.
Man.Pen.Fita 1

0A Pen.Fi

ssssass?-
Gill Pen.Fi Cap
Prop.Pen.FdAcc

ESJafiSEc;*}
Guar.Pm.FiCAp. [97.

OAPeruf|Jte;

R. Silk Prop. Bi„__

^,‘aXhr-
— Transhitei national Life tos. Co. UtL

Property Growth Asset. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606

71255

~ Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 11, Finsbury Srcrae, EC2.

City of Wednhisitr Assor. Co. Ltd.
RtaBOeaxl House, 6 meat
CmnkmXXaZuL
West Prt». Fund_

WHUtxme Bond,
01-6649664

Money
GBtFb
PULA Fund

fsassietri
Pew. uriy Cap.—
Pens. Equity Acc
”. Fund curreatly

Pertorm Units

tSty ef Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Tefaghone 01-654 9664

SSSSktjtIS
9

BlueCMpJan.ll
Co.Sr.lljan.l__
Maf»gedFimd._-
Mangd. Fd. Ser. II __
Exai^L Man. Fj

—

11

pro£;M«LMi^n7'^
Prp.MiGrthfter.il

Kng ft Staxson Ltd.

52.CornMa.EC3.

D1-628 8253
+z| too

-
1
— Bond Fi Exempt

01-6235433.
xempt (10139 102.911-ftJUJ —
Next deeding due January 17.

Laagham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Langham Ifae, HoUnfroeX. Dr, NW4, 01-2035211

Harvest PIfi ;~mu 105.4J42JI -
Langnam 'A" Plan [66ft

Wisp (SP) Mn -Ftf 1763

Legal & Seneral (Unit Assor.) Ltd. 30 Uxondge Road, W128PG.
Set MkL Fi

P-irSTrn
House' Miwwood, Tadmrtll Sumy S! Min. Fd. _

KT206EU. Burgh Heath 53456 Pewlon EiyjHy
Fxi ftl

Propwte Ewd-jr

—

Property Fund (AL._ pmB&fc=
flssastfi:
InrostnyntFd. (A)....

Equ^Fund(A)—
jfc

Money Fund (A)
Actuarial Find____

r!K'nf^rn-
n
rSr~ i

ii^ieniaUonaj FjL—

^

AH WTfur Ac. UtsJ
•All Weather Cap.—
•Inv. Fd. Uts.

Pennon FtLUB
Com. Pros Fd.-
Cm. Pits Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fa—_

_

Maa Pros. Caa UL
Prop. Pens Fd
Prop, Pens. Cap,Utv

gafsSSf-cfe;

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV.

Us,
4ZL9
"4.7

Man. Pen. Fi Aci__n|4.4
•Mngiliw.Fd.lnL_'
•Mngi Imr. Fi Acc_

tfTuSp liwesL Fd
•Tulip Mangi Fd—
•Man. BondR
Man. Pen.

01^056497

I—— Trident Life Assmance Co. Ltd.?
Rerotade House, Gloucester.

Q25.7
136541

.
972

for £100 premium.

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

iT91

Alexander Fitosi

37, roe NflH-Oxate, Luxensmig.
Aleamder Fund ,.| USS7.16

Net asset value Jawuy

Aden Haney ft Ross inv. Hat. (C.l.)

LChortagCrwwSLHeto.JsT.C.l. 0534-73741

AHRGlllEdB.Fi (£1043 1034j+006[ "U-94

ArbHtfmot Securities (c.l.) Limited

P.O. Box 264, SL Keller. Jersey. 0534 72177
Cap. TsL (Jersey)— |U6 12W ....| 417

Next dealing rate January 23
G6rtSecs.Ti...__nai - -4 12.00

3-“

Australian Setectian Fund NVgtjfc^
USHSflfcTt 1 SUSL4B —

Net asset rate* However 24.

Bank of America International SJL

35 Bouton! Royal, luinrhoara GiO.

Baitque BruxeUes Lambert
2, Rue De ta Regence B 1000 Brossris

Renta Fund LF
11,889 1,947] +4| EjD5

Barclays Unicom lot (Ch. Is.) Ltd
LQariag Cross, SL Heller, Jsy. 053473741

Barefays Unkom InL (IjsJdan)

XlhoraasSL. Doutfas. I.&.M. 0624 4856

Keyser Udmaim Ud-
25, Mint Street, EC2VSJE.
Fonsete*— —IFrl

“

Bonthelex ffrlL
Cent Ascii Cap ,1*440.11

King ft Shuxson Mgrfi-
1 during Croa, SL HeSer, Jwwy.
VMtay H»..5L Peter Port, 6nm.
1 Thomas Street Dowlas. 1.0.

Gift Fund (Jerser)__
Gilt Trust (l.0.M.J.._.
Gilt FkL Guernsey

ML Govt Ski. Til „

FSfao!i!!?‘™“;"|S9£?3 191-!^
"

I
|
-

Klehnvfirt Benson Limited

20, fenduircti SL, EC3.
EuriiwesL Lux. F.

Guernsey Inc
Do. Acoim.
KBFar East Fi™....
KBIntLFiuta
-KB Japan Fund ...

BUft. Gwth. Fi ..

1225
1225

K.B.

Signet SeinxsJa
Internd. Bi Fd

.

0534 27561-
0.97

.] 1200

Overyeas hnxne
UnSdotar Trust
Uotbood Trust

Unicom Alts, fcrt.—
D0.AusLMIn._4
Do. Grtr. Pacific
Da latl- lacome
Bo. I.of M*iTa_ I

Da Manx Mutual _...p5ft

lftO

1.70

BIO
890
240

Ksbopsgate Commodity Ser. Lid.

P.O. Box 42 Douglas, 0624-239U
ARMAC *Jan. 2 [US52951 31.411+047] - {Accum Units)..:
CANRHO— Dec.4_kl.D98 14641 - vj —
COUNT 7Jan. 2 S262 2ft80|-GfflJ6] L89

Ongtnaliy issued at *J10 and **CL00.

Bridge Management Ltd.

sus;

Lloyds Bh. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
P.D. Box 195, SL Hemer, Jersey.

Lloyds Trust Gilt 49.97 lOftlJ
I

Ned tealmg Jmery 24.

Lloyds Bank IntereationaL Geneva

P.O. Box 432 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

a 1

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermutta Building, Bermuda
Chury Jan. 5 fHJS8S57 | J

—
M ft G Group
Three Quart; Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic Jan. 9
Ausl Ex. Jan. 10
r.oldEi-AcC- Jar. 10.
Island

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad St. E.(^i 01-5886464

P-O- Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

_J YJ7.9Z7NTasMDec.31 J Y17.927 J

li£i£a Fi S?-' 21.41) ... .1

Britannia Tst MngmL, (CH Ltd.

30, Bath SL, SL Heller, Jersy.

Intnl. Fi

I
-
0.77

0534 73114

200
- 1.00
1J0

iiS
Oft. Daev Demloxted Ffc.

o.« :::::! »
Value Jul 5. tied dealing Jan. 15

Browa Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.a Beat 583, SL Hefler, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUng.BniFiOO IE10.06 10J)9| ( 12.00

Bidterfnld Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, HamllUn, Bermuda
Buttress Equity |U*S2.40 24ffl+fi03 1.73
Buttress 1 ncone Ju^02 ?m J 8.01

Prices at Jwl & Next . sub. tey Feb- 5.

For Capdlrrx SA see under Keyser UBman
Ltd.

Capital International SJL -

37 rue Notre-Oame, tinaarbourg .

Capital InL Fund
|

SUS17.79 | I -
For Central Assets Mngt Ud see under

Keyser UUman Ltd.

Cbarterbduse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Adropa
Atfiwraa.....
Fomtak...
ForxSs
Enveror Fund
Hlspm

CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
Pft. Boor 32Q, Sl HeGer, Jersey 053437361.

m ^
CmahlH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.a Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Chiermey
Intel. MaaFi (166ft 18L0J . ..( —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp
Gnmeburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invests (DW37JM 39.70(-{Ufl —
Delta .Group

P.a Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Deka Inv. Jan. 9. (SU5L79 L88| 0.12J -
Dentscher Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Blebergasw 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Coneentra [duals 22101
|
—

InL Rentenfonds |0U6890 7L0q .. .. | — ,

Dreyfus. Intercontinental inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712 Nassau. Mow.
NAVjan.2 BUSULU 1663) ( —
Emson ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy.Xtd.

"

P.0. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591
E-D.IX.T (1224 150ft] I 3.00

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Harxfcbkade 24, WlUensad, Curacao

Apollo Fi Jan. 10
;

Jcpfa&l Dec. 29
117 Group in. 10
U7J«r^St31_l_.
JsyO's Jan. 3 £9.'

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Sl, Glasgow, CZ 041-221 5521

Meg It SJL
ICa Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
KNAVJanft SU512791 —
Kegit Ltd.
Bara at Bermuda Btocjs. KanVHan, BnnSa.

NAY Jan. 5 (£6.74 - | J —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Jnter-Oolhr Fond (IUS2J7 2551+102J .

Guest Fund Mngnmt (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL He Her, Jersey. 0534 27441

Quest inU.Bd MS 0.«4( .. J 9JW
Pnces at Jan. ID. Next teaDng Jaa. 17.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

43, AthM Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
(x)The Silver Trust _|1125 11531+02 —
Richmond Gd.Bd 1168 123.1 -0.9 —
Do. Pla-Jnmn Bd._ lpft U7J -L7 —
Do Diamond Bi_ 101ft 106.6
Do.Em IncomeBi 1659 174.7 -0.4
CarrilhxiC.ai.Bi J»70 100.0)

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Box 58, SL JuHaiEi CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.EiFr.Dec. 29 B3.6
O.C lnc.FiJao.2_
OCJntf.Fd.t—.

1L77 1

-
I

OCSmCo Dec 29!
O.C. D

3.09
755

¥
OM

CoircroxSty* 1145.0 _
ttC. Dlr.Comdty.t ,._.B2929 3L_

Prices on Dec. 14. Next dealing Jaa
TPnces on Jon. 8. Next dealing

'

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. at Bermuda Bid, Bermida
Resene Assets FdJ9.B6 98S J - .

Price on Jan. I. Ned dfcaHwjjan. 16.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O Bor 194, Rural Tst. Hse,Jersey- 0534 27441
R.T. Inti. Fi Sua).40 10 (

R.T. InO. (Jsy.) Fd .JSTfl 90.,
Prices at Jan. 4: Ned dealing .

Save ft Prosper latertHtional

Dealing to:
37. Broad SaSLHelier, Jersey. 053420591
U-S. DoBxr-deaoroiEateO Funds

. _
“jad * 7 59Dlr.Cxd lnL**t

InternaLGr.'L
8.83%̂
27

Norlii Amer(ran*4L„.

Stfrtma-teMlMtid
tiinmrl CapitJ

Tnannel Island

Cammui*—

t

fsii
(1311

SL Deposit*. 0024
SL n*ed”«t_

,

257.M -0.71
*

1107ft

024 -

1229
Prices oVJni'3- "Jan. 1 **Dec 2B.
tWeekly Dealings. *Daily Dealings.

ScMesinger loteraational Mngt Ltd.

053473588

LondM Arantx: MeL 15 Chrtdoahor St, EC2
01-247 7243. Tdet; 8814408. „TeL i

SAIL
ii

iMl.Fd Jersey.
Intel, FdUmbra.—
•Far East FmxTl™.

K

WAV per share Jan. 5 SUS2L10.
F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pomtney HiH, EC4ROSA
01-623 4680
CenLFiJan.3 1 SUS5ftO ( |

Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.a Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass

f
SUS24.77 I I

Fldeflty InL Fund fllS2Lai I

FhfcBty Pot Fd SUS5469 ...J
EhteBlyWrtdFd [ U»14ft4 (-0071

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd,

Waterlog Hse, Don SL, St. Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561

§JpadfiTlT^t I .""'I —
SertsDtAoLAss-L-.ElQW | I

-
FM Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George's SL. Douglas. l o.M. 0624 25015

ttMiftdH «
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Ntere-Dame, 'Luxembourg
Flemhig Jan. 9 1 SUSM.72 ] I

-
Free World Fond Ltd.
Butterfield BWg, Hamuon, Berauda.

WAV Dec. 31 SUS19726 l I
-

6.T. Management. Ltd.

Anchor InL Fd_,
Anchor In.Jsy. Tst
Berry Par FtC .J

THSFiCH
uT. Ada Sterling-..-.

.T. AustraliaFaX Band Fund—

—

.T. DolUr Fi J

.T. D*-. (SlrtaJ fd(£8X Pacific Fd.__T|ua _

. T. Philippine Fi_pUS9L92 10ft5(

Gartram Invest LbL Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Eartmum Fund MngL (CJJ Ltd- laMb*

mo,
Fund MaaL (FW East) LtiL talUii

jfisoo Use, ID Harcourl Rd, H.Koog
HK&Pac-U.Tst—0.710 3.9&)( ... 2ft0
Japan Fd— filOBM 19ft3if DftO
11. American TsL HUSn.S211.74il 180
Jd- Bond Faud. JuSSaji Aaiij -043 5.60
Kxrtmeix Investment Moot Utf. (a)

m^s&m m -3
Hambro Padftc Find Mgmt Ltd.

2110, Connaoght Centre, Hong Kong

ms aa=d =
Hamhros Batik (Guernsey) LtdJ
Kamfetvs Fd. Mgrs. fC.I.) Ltd. -

P.a Box 86, Guernsey. 0461-26521
ai.Fund

07D5Z7733

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

IrtmiBtlanal Funds

.

(Equity.,

SFIaed Interest

{Managed
SManaged

— J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Cheopslde, ECS.
Cheap S Jw. 10 111
Trafalgar Dec. 32 JUSli
Man Fd. Jan. 8 Hftia79
DoriinoFi Jan. 11 AJ200
Japan Fi Dec. 28 SUS8.43

01-5884000
—0317]

+araJ

275

2B5
5.30

0J3 -

600
144

Sentry Assurance Intenrational Ltd.
P.O. Bax 326. Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund [USE8J31 223641 J _ '

Singer ft Friedtander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cainon SL, ED4. 01-248 9646

¥^^r^ra4oi3^.:::::J til

Stronghold Management Limited
P 0. Boa 315, SL Hefler, Jersey. 0534-71460
ConxnodHy TrusL (87.20 91-69)-OftO, —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse., Don Ri, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American IrxLTsL f£7J6 7.52 {

—
CqubteTnnt __.E12.43 12.75! +0JA|

' —
Jap index Ts*. JU156 116^+53] —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rdv Sl Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Jersey Fund 148.9 5151 J 4ft6
TSB Oternsey Fund ..M8.9 5L5( .

...J
4ft6

Prices on Jas. UL Next sab. day Jaa. 17.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd.
Bagatelle RA, St Sarfow, Jersey. OS34 73494
TSB Glh Fund (99.0 1M.« . ..I 1210
TSBGIItPi(Jsy.)._..|99J) 1820) J 12.10

Prices an Jaa. 10. Hen sub. day Jan. 17.

Tokyo Paefflc Hohfings N.V.
Intlmis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Dec. 29 U5S6523.

Tokyo Pacific HMg&. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intims Management Ca N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Dec. 29 US$47ft3.

Tyndall Group
P.0. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 2-2760
(T seas. Jan. 10 L_
(Acaim. Units) US
3-Way InL Dec. 14RU
2 tetrSL.S* Hdier, Jersey
TOFSLJanTll 87i5

600

170
830
210

027232241

Cash IntUal

Do. Accum.“ Etetfty Initial-—
- Do. Accum....

Commercial Union Group

SL Heteifs. L UndershafLECS.

VrAiLAc.Jifl.6 1 .59-Uj

Do. Annuity Ute 1

01-283 7500

Fued I imlaj

Do. Accum. .....

1ml. initial

DaAcosn
Managed Initial.

Do. Accum.. .....
Property initial ...

Do. Aram. —
Legal ft Gerard (Unit Peotioos) LbLCoafederation. Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01^2420282 Ew^l Cash Ink. .._

JtLPlL..-

EqoHy Pentk»_—_-
PropertyPension.—E54.

Corah® Insurance Co. lid.

32, ConthUI, E.CX
i. Feb, Deb»~

Pension FhL InL.

— sssaa:-;
— BSasE— :

— • FiaLlRL Cap. —— Fxd. InL Acc— Intel. Cap.— Intel, Acc ...

—

Managed Fd. cap.

01-7499111 BondJan.ll.
PlOpfTO Jtfft.

hJjn-llT.™-..
; Pn. Dec. 14...
Mnv.Jan.H_

Mn.Pn3-WJw.2_-
_ Do. Equity Jan.E._
_ DO. Born! JW,
_ Do.Prop.Jao.2

— Vanbrugh Life Assurance 12)

—
.
41-43 Madclox Sl, Ldn. W1R 9LA.

:
: :

01-6265410

Cmtit ft.Commerce Insurance

120, Regent Sl-, London W1R5FE. 01-4397061

C&C ?ngd. FU. I_|2Z3.0
-

233Jfl f —

o. Accum.
Exempt Eqty. Inli.

|DaAccum.
I

Exempt Fixed littJil72
Da Acaxn RZLO
Exempt Magd. InU.

Da Acaun.
Exempt Prop. I oh,

Da Accum.

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
‘

1 1, Queen Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678

UGPrp.Fd. Jan. 3-199.7 1D4J1 |
—

Next sub *y Ftt" L

Life Amur. Co. of Petttidyhrttia

39-42 New Bontl Sl. W17 ORQ. 01-4938395
tACQP UnMs. (98.6 mS| 4 -
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngn. Ltd.

Managed Fd. Acc..

Propeny Fd. Cap..

Property Fi Act .

ProvhicJal Life Assmgn Co. Ltd.

-222BBhwngW.EC2 01-2476533

|]
+ia

i *
;

7?J«

1
+2A

!

......

Managed Fd
' iFtL

undu

01-4994923

II"

;
^ Pro*. Managed Fd__Q199

.

„ _ Prow, toh Fd.. 107.7

I _ Gm Fund .— 04ft
Property Fund.
EquityMund.

7L Lotnbard St, EC3.
Erempt |WJ

01-623 1288

103.4, |
7.68

Fil InL Fund [98.7

Prudential Pensions United?
Hottumi Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
EquU. Fd. Dec. 2D fi

Fxd.IM.Deta;—

E

Prop. Fd. Dec. 20.J-4

Reliance Mtdwi -

.

Tuntrldgo Welis, KenL 089ZZZ271
Rrt. Prop- BOs 2234 ( ... _| -
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwrtWns Lane, tendon EC4. ' 01-6264356
N.C. Prop- —BW-l 13531 „...J

-
Next sub. tey An. 8.

Fixed intent Fd,— nuft

cS*Snd^;“fe 129Jl 4021 -
Vanbrugh Peostoas Limited (2)

Vaohraob, Ldn. W1R9LA - 014994923

Fiwtfimet«I ,S.r iim;
Property.: [lpift 107J

Guaranteed see '1m. Baa Rats’ table.

Welfare Insorance Co. lid.?
Windade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fi.—( 104ft J (

_
For other fun*, please refer to The Looted £

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd. -

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144
Ufa lw. Was (T22 ___ T6fl

•1D5J

FutuRAssd.GlMa,
FifiureAsBLGUi(b)
Ret Assd. Pens..

_

Fie*. Im. Growth -_[1M2

354

Intel. Bond
E
fS£

lift. Sms. D' SUffi.l« w
Prices on Jan. 10. Next dealing Jan. 17.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Konguwni = -

Bond Fd. Dec. 29—} 1)310 789 [T-J -
Exchiuve of aay proKm charges.

HW-Samaei ft Co. (Goernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFetavre SL, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey TsL |15L7 1623} -091 3fto

HH Samuel Invet Mgmt IntnL

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381
HS(3?»e(liF._.^2Ll 129.5

" m
8

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.

P-0. Box R237, 5ft. Pitt. 5L. Sydney, AusL
Javefln Equity TsL ._|A$235 2474 -1 -
J-H-T- Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PJL Bdx 9ft Channel House, Jersey. 053473673

Jardfaw Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
J*ilneEdaTsL_._.'
Jar«llnBJ ,paFd.«„_
JanfineS.EJL„
Janlne FlenulOL •

IniLPaoSMS-dnc.)-
Do.(aStij1__L

NAV Dec. 29.

For East Jan.
(taura. sham) P'1.0
Jersey Fd. Jaa 10 037 8
(Noraj.Acc. UW...
Gilt Fund Jan 10
(Accum. Shares)

i

j+OftO 200
I+0.4C _
:u £“

X% L00

8H41 -15

”+0.4 1134
+0ft| -

We of .tea 0624 2411L'
IDec.^4 (138.4 145ft| ....

|
—

Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.D. 5m 1368. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
Intenl. Mngd. Fd ISUS0.97 - 1 1

—
Unioti-Investment-Seseflschoft rabH
Posttach 16767, D 6000 Frankfart 16.

Atlcnlicfonte I11JS 120“
Europafomti P5-55 26.9
Umforofc (17.95 18.5

a
nirenta >3830 39.7_
nwecfall [60.90 64.00|+04C

Utd. Inbd. Hogmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Muteaster Sm«. Sl. Heller. Jersey

U.l.B. Fund (SUSUJD9 108.701 1

United States TsL IniL Adv. Co.
14, Pue Aidrlnger, Luxembourg-

U.S. ist. Inv. Fnd.^.|USS]fl81 - 1-0091 0.9J

.. _ ^.Nel aids JB0UH7-&

S- G. Warburg ft Cb. Ltd.

30, Grostem Street. ECZS
SUS7.

739

01-6004555

0J996

Cm. InL Jan. 10_
Ena InL Jan. 9
6r^lVd.Dec,29..„
Uerc.Ebd.Jaa3
UmMyMkUanft__

Wsrtrarg Invest Mngt Jrej. U(L
1, Charing Cross,SL Hrilef,Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMFUd.Dec.28_,|WS1425 14,

CMT Lid. Dec. 28 ._@4ftq 14.

MetehTsL Deczl...
'

TMT Dec. 14 „.i

T.M.T. Ltd. DKl4...j

Ned) mb. tegr Jamaiy 15.
5U S86.M.

P-i
World Wide Growth UaitagetiKoldi

10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
WorttMde Gth Fd| US515-76 f-ODfe —

0.67
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PANTHEON'- SECURITIES LIMITED
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BRITISH FUNDS
. 1978-79 1 I Prta

|

+Br
|

High Low
(

Stock. |
• C . |

-
|

InL 1
Ba

i ‘‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
re«iryni3>c'7qtt.J 99\1( [1151 1

“

Financial Times Friday January 12 1979

FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont-

'W JFL\

pc 10 Ab

w

%

is

3

+k 1 11191 12.98

Five to Fifteen Years

3
Exch. I2»*pc 1985-

m

IT’
Tl

I
II

WT?

Crown Zell. S5 ...

Cutter-Hammer S3
Eaton Crp. SCL50

firestone Tire II

First Chicago—
Fluor Corp. S^a -

Fwtl Motor $2-

£

If
I

¥
i

C!

£
i
>:r

m

I YTd
CVIGrt P/E-

4J 4.7 6.7
Ll 12.0 1X6- 4.9 —
4J 6.0 5.9
211 f9.2 — 421
2U (137 — 49

M3.8 2513.1 6.4 82
DUc t U4 127
294 45 52 5.9 171
‘11.66 42 5.9 61 QT\

- 6.2 - 113- 4.6 — 310
I

— 92 — 75- 92 — -72

|BUH S
= ”« *
1- 3.9 -
I
— 63 —

i I

3

DRAPERY AND STORES

ri

Brawn (Matthew

BuImeHH.P.)
Burtamvood ..

City Lon. Def.

i

I
n>.
• - .B

Beechwood lOp

S.E. List Premium 42<p% Itoset! on USS2D030 per £)

ConrmiwJ factor 0.7035 (0.7052)

CANADIANS

1.46

58 1224
1.92 12.67
.45 12.08

S3 n.«
26 IL88
167 1298

a

M

+»4 !
hllk

i*4 i

102 78
1H 138
22 13
7Pj 59

• 43 41
263 203
38 31
16 10
91 44

.123 98
20*2

.
31 15
57 45
69 54
83 63

303 220
S3 61
108 75
41 21-
280 24
SI <8fe
53 36

240 155
153 170
43 22

. 23 20
M 40
63 40

108 6S>3
33 27

223 1122 [CcsUln Group-
146 140 Do. Defd
50 31 (Countryside 5o

1 1

Inn

K

1

mm

;40al (+3 1 S20c-I 3.21 3.61 3

5

8.

• 26 -
. 79 60
29- 19
27 19
55 34
36 21
21 11*2

54 40
42 26
71 52*2
40 25
49 34

• 85 68
3Uj 22ia

41 21
• 95 59
741? 41
157iz 64
93 63
93 66
90 55
22\ 1Z12
138 104
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INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

99 73
69 30?4
18 I 9

75
55

157
241
185
210
335
142

|
97

175 136
172 1 82
156
173
96

106
112

Miller (Stan] lOp
Mlxconcrete
Med. Engineers

Monk (A)
Mowlem(J).
Newarthill £1_
Norwest Holst ~

Nett. Brick 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoenix Timber

i
•T?

m
9
15
40ia

ao
81 (Foster Bros
8U* (Freemans (L

32

m

i>

t4.43

UP
t35
1221
t2.11
hLO
td9.12| 0.7(10.;
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Sharpe & Fisher.

Pawson (W.L

Status DiscL 10p

u

*125
115^ 35
27 16
23 12h
23 15

•43 31
69 46
£109 £76ia

68 33
•25 15*2

28 12

153
34
82
46
171
144
35

. jg
136
73k
265
176
.109
107
86k
148
40 20

& g
99 65

92 78
20*2 12
125 9512

01^675
52 36

64
248
21h

25
268 (166
*86 3H|
121 73
35 23
•90 49» ^

i2

4912

59
62

106

m

85 (A.B. Electronic 162
57 Allied Insulators- 64
25 Auto Fidelity Up 38
42 Aoto'ted Sec life 115
99 BlCC50p 125
81 BSRIOp 82
24 Berec 132
49 Best & May lOp 62
48I2 Eowtborpe lOp. 71
63 Brocks lOp - 73
20 BuJgfiTA’Sp— 29
59'-2 CableformSp ... 72
20 Carrq>te{l Ishwd 125
94 Chloride Grp..... 99
16 CWfonifiSi*>fl5p 32
99 Comet R.5erv.5o. 140
17 CnuErtroniclOoI 41
12*1

14 IDo.lteCW.Tm
Dale Elect. lOp

1.0 8.

LffllO.
7 r.l 9.,

l.tA 6.6
9.6)793

10^ 4.9

33{ 83
7*1 7.0
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- CHEMICALS; PLASTJCS
£117* 600 I

375 220
146 34
.
°0 61 !

79 60
£57 £40l2
275 122
*216 134
36*2 19
-66 45
14V SI*

41 27
49 41

£95 £87 I

199 £83

£981a£83 ,

81 62
'

79 59

78 57
27 17
65 4012

. 34 30
•40 16
llllj 69

,

AKZO —
Alginate lnds._
Witte Pack lOo-
All’d Colloid lOp.
Anchor Chem. ..

Bayer AG. 0M30
BtagdenNoakes..
Brent Cherns lflo.

SriL Benzol 10p_
BrlLTarPnLlflp.
Burrell 5p —
Carless Capel 10c
Catalln
&SaG'?r7V>iIji.

0oWCm81'94.
0o3i*SGn32,95-
Coallte Chem.—
Coates Bros-....

Do. ‘A' NV....U

Cory{Hcrawi5p
Cn»alnLKh>-
Croda Int. Defd.
Crystalate 5p....

Ellis & Everord.

ELI +J»

368 -2
145
73 +i
72
£521* -i*

246
195 .. .

34*J ... .

55
32
29 ....

43id
aih -k
£92
£91*2 -h
65 +1
76 . ..

72
37 -3
,55
33
32rt
95 -l

m

I

74
49
•109
71

142
35
182
119 87
73 58
34 30
% 70
SMkHlk
40 33
102 IVg
602 52
188
• 92
91
90
62

307
129
*238
102 70
31 - 23

i li
n.
5:
5.1

9.-..—
7.fi| 43

!

?

HOTELS AND: CATERERS

T9?

I

43
1 U
I

«
•'-ft*.

35

52

7JpI-7

9.6| 43
55
85

h-

6J
18.9
5.9.
4.7
45
SA
4.9

55
5L1

85
15
645
4L3

33
55,
53

90
331
60
14)4

226
•64
125
79
•354
1%
38
*259
52 27
83 46

£38* £202

*726
27

[

49
68

:

74 .

175 '

309 79
.58 45
:5a 37k
46 26
193
86
44
303m 1

237
;

£27
212

,
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3 !

r*M,
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192
£2!Ps
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|2op

J 1 S

32 1

IBk +ia
156- I

—
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—
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7^3D.6
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82 40V
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
a fully integrated banking service
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LEISURE

57 37
275 172
150 77
80 55
138 104
159 105
26 16 Marlborough 5p 26

14 Marter Estates. 36
27 Mclnmeylpp.! 30
45 McKay Secs. 20p
31*2 VhtmntWh.14).
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NOTES
Uniesi iHentocMotel, prices red net mritfcnds are in pence
and daMmfanttoni are 25p. Estimated price/eandags ratio* ud -

cows; are fated ns latest amnal reports and accouats amt. where
possflite. a* upttetaf re lialf-jmfy figure*. P/Es are calculated re
the basis of net tfstribottee; bracketed figures Indicate ID per
ccbL or mare flMfwmtc Ifcalndated oa “id"ddriteUn. Cavers

"

are based on “maslmura" dtetaflmthm. YleWs are based Bnmiddte'.
prices, are piss, djasted to ACT of 33 per cent. aod allow foe
nine of declared distributions ant rights. .Securities with
deoamtaatioH other tore stating are quoted tactesive of too *.

tewstamrt doNar prendue.

A Stating denominated securities wtdeh include Investment dollar

premium.
• -Tap- Stock.- ....
• Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to allow torrights

Issues for cash.
*

T Interim since increased or reamed.
$ Interim since rerfcced, passed or deterred. ,

'

tt Ta»4ree lo noo-reskterts on application.

$ figures or report awaited. •*«>
'

ft Unlisted security.
*"

$ Price al time of so^enton.
9 Inflated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in proves.
4 Not ranqmrtedc. - -

+ Same Interim: reduced final and)/Ur reduced earnings imScated.

9 Forecast tirridrud; rarer on earnings updated by latest interim.

.

statement.

f Gmer allows far conversion of shares not nowranIdngfordfrideiKfc
or ranking only for resricted dvidend.

• Cover does not allow tor shares which nrayabo rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

f Excluding a final dividend declaration.

1 Regtoral isice.

g No par value.

a Tax fire*, b figures based on prospectus or other official'

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; rarer based on ifividerel on full capital, * Redemption yield.

-

f Fiat yield, g Assured Addend and yield, h Assumed dividend and."
yield after scrip Issue, i Payment from capita sources, k Kenya.

.

tn Interim higher Usu previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings hased an preSmirary figures, s - Dividend and yield exclude
2 special paymenL t Indicated dividend: cover retales to previous
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest areual earnings, u Forecast
rfiridend: raver based on previous year's earnings, v -Tax free up to
30ptnthe£.w YMd allows far currency clause, y DMdmlmidyleW
.based on merger terms, z Olvtoend and yield Include a special payment:

.

Cover does not apply to special payment A Net dividend and yield. B.
Preference ttfridend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue prira. F
Uridend and yield based do prospectus or other official estimates for -

1979-30. G Assumed dlvUend and yield alter pending scrip and/or
rights Issue. H Dividend and yfeidbasied on pnripectns or other official

ecUrretes tor 1973-79. K Ftgores based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1978. M Dfvfdend arid yield based on prmpertuS-
or ether official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yieM based on
prospectus or other Official estimates for 1979. P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. B Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z DMtSmd total to date. §§ Yield based on asaimpUon
Treasury B1H Rate stags unchanged until maturity at stock.

Abbreviations: nlrv dividend; ic ex scrip issue; >r ex rights; nexad;d
ex capital dlstifouttoa.

•* Recent Issues ” and “ Rights " Page 28
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Prices

index

climbs
By David Churchill.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

The Price Commission index,

which reflects price rises

notified during the past six

months expressed as an
annnai rate, - increased in

December to 5.7 per cent. The
corresponding revised figure

for November was 4.9 per
eenL

The increase is the sharpest

since the beginning of last

year although Mr. Charles
Williams. Commission chair-

man, said last night that it

was too early to determine if

the rise was more than the
seasonal upturn recorded at

the same time last year.

But Mr. Williams warned
that the effects of the oil price

rise and recent large wage
settlements had not yet

filtered through to the Com-
mission in the form of notified

price rises. “I would expect
the level of increases notified

to us over the next few
months to be crucially depen-
dent on these two factors/'

he added.

The Commission's index is

regarded as an important
pointer to future price trends,

since ...manufacturers? ...in-

creases notified to the Com-
mission usually take between
two and three months to work
through to retail prices.

Although the six-month

change in the index, expres-

sed as an annual rate, still

gives a more up-to-date

picture of the current rate

of price notifications, the
Commission has for the first

time decided to publish an
Index of the annual rate of

price rises notified.

For December, the 12-

montb index stood at 5.9 per
cent, the same figure as for

the previous five months. The
Commission suggests that,

especially since the summer
of 1977, the six-month index

has tended to reflect greater

seasonal variation. Since the

Commission claims that ninny
companies now notify price

increases on an annual basis,

the 12-month index may give

a more fair picture since it

takes greater account of

seasonal fluctuations. The
Commission says it will con-

tinue to publish both a six-

month and 12-month index

for the time being.

Continued from Page 1

Lorry strike
necessarily slaughtered. When
facing a crisis in negotiations

it was the responsibility of

every trade unionist to measure

a sense of grievance against all

the circumstances and effects on
people.
Causing undesirable hard-

ships for other sections of

society was not what the trade

union movement was about.

Mr. Boyd suggested that the

la per cent offers to the lorry

drivers were reasonable in all

the circumstances, including

the Government’s need to con-

trol inflation.

Earlier yesterday, the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, of which
the AUEW is the largest part
agreed to submit a claim for

increases in basic craftsmen’s

rates of '£20 per week. The im-

pact of the claim on actual

earnings, however, would be
considerably less than this. .

Continued from Page 1

Healey
series to discuss wider economic
questions including inflation,

import penetrations and public
spending.
Meanwhile, the Tory leader-

ship kept up its pressure for

more decisive- Government
action and announced that the
Shadow Cabinet will force an
emergency debate in the
Commons on Tuesday, the day
after Parliament returns. Both
Mr. Callaghan and Mrs.
Thatcher are expected to take
part.
There is also likely to be a

statement on the industrial

scituation in the Commons on
oMuday, but this may be made
by Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home
Secretary, or another senior
Minister, rather than by Mr.
Callaghan.

U.S. BACKS SHAH’S HOLIDAY DECISION

Iran coup fears subside
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

THE LEX COLUMN $5?/

THE U.S. Government expects expressed wish that Iran’s

the Sah of Iran to leave his armed forces should support it.

country shortly, amid indica- He emphasised that General

tions that the Carter Adminis- Robert Huyser. deputy com-
tration no longer fears e military mander of U.S. forces in

coup against Iran's new civilian Europe, had been sent to Iran

Government in the Shah’s not only to discuss future

absence—in spite of continued military ties with Iran’s top

widespread violence. army command but also to win

Mr. Cyrus Vance; the U.S. their backing for Dr. Bakhtiar.

Secretary of State, said yester- Mr. Vance’s description of the

day that he expected the Shah Shah’s derision to depart in the

to name a regency council “in next few days as “sound”
the next few days,” after which
he would leave the country for

a holiday abroad.

In Tehran, Dr. Sbabpour
Bakhtiar, the Prime Minister,

presenting his Cabinet to the
Majlio (parliament), outlined
sweeping domestic and foreign
policy reforms. He reaffirmed

his intention to dissolve the
secret police. Savak. and said

his Government would go ahead
with plans to shut off oil sup-

plies to Israel and South Africa.

Mr. Vance said that the U.S.
agreed with the Shah’s “ sound
decision ” to take a trip abroad,
although he had no idea how
long the Shah might stay away.
This was the first public state-

ment of the Administration's
conclusion that the Shah must
leave, if only temporarily, to

draw the heat off the new
Government and allow Dr.
Bakhtiar to establish himself.
Mr. Vance coupled, a strong

endorsement of the Bakhtiar
Government with a sternly

implies that Gen. Huyser, along
with Mr. William Sullivan, the
U.S. Ambassador to Tehran,
has received reassurances
from the Iranian military.
The U.S. view is that a

military coup would exacerbate
social and political unrest in

Iran.
In Tehran interest bad

focused on who Dr. Bakhtiar
would choose to replace the man
first named as War Minister,
General Fereidoun Jan, who
resigned earlier in the week. To
everyone’s surprise the man
sitting next to the Prime
Minister was one of the Shah's
closest aides from the armed
forces. General Ja’afar Shafaqat.

First reaction to the choice
was that, following the efforts

of some hardline generals to
persuade the Shah not to leave,

the monarch had overruled
their advice and was restating
his support for the Bakhtiar
solution. Gen. Shafaqat could
look after the Shah’s interests

Bakhtiar outlined
policies

jn his absence and give Dr.
Bakhtiar a link to the armed
forces.
The special session of the

Majlis, twice postponed, buzzed
with excitement. It lasted

barely an hour before being
adjourned to Sunday. In spite

of newspaper predictions of sub-
stantial opposition to the
Government during the session

Dr. Bakhtiar was given a
relatively warm welcome. The
final vote of confidence is

expected next week.

Although diplomats pointed

out that; the choice of Gen.
Shafaqat could prejudice^ Dr.

Bakhtiaris chances of gain ing
public support, a hopeful sign

was that none of the expected
demonstrations outside the*

Majlis took place, although
Tehran radio reported scattered

protests in the capital.
-

Much of Dr. Bakhtiar’s pro-
gramme, as presented to the
Majlis in a 20-minute address
had been disclosed in advance
through interviews and Press
statements. The most sensa-
tional was the announcement
that Savak would be replaced
with a new agency concerned
solely with intelligence
gathering.

Dr. Bakhtiar described the
foundation stone of his policies
as being so-called “basic laws,1

a philosophy combining Islamic
law, the constitution and the
UN declaration of human rights.

He said he would face up to any
plots with tixe help of the people
and the army—“ an important
element" in tbe-picture.
Warning about conspiracies

and the role of Communist
agents Dr. Bakhtiar said 192
foreigners — identified as
Afghans — had been arrested
in the Tehran bazaar area dur-
ing recent disturbances. In a
foreign TV interview Dr.
Bakhtiar said they would be
tried and sentenced in Iran.

. The Iran crisis. Page 3
Men and.Matters, Page 20

U.S. and EEC disagree

on export credit plans
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, PARS CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. and the EEC failed

to reach agreement yesterday
on American proposals to in-

crease interest rates on official

export credits, as part of a
fundamental revision of the
existing international export
credit arrangement.

anEEC and he hinted that
agreement could have been
reached with the Japanese on
the basis of the U.S. proposals.

Summing up the results of

the discussions, Mr. Hufbauer
said that the U.S. had proposed
that the minimum interest rate

port credits, in the hope of
solving their difference in the
long run.

President Jimmy Carter is

due to report to Congress on
the outcome of the negotiations

within the next two weeks and

The U.S7"wilI probably take ^eari/have^o^onrider^what official SI to' 10 year credits

early retaliatory action. unilateral steps it would take granted to developing

.
Speaking after an Organisa- ^ resuIt of -the faiIure t0

non for Economic co-operation reach agreement with the EEC,
end Development working party Mr Hufbauer said,
meeting on the interest rates

Agreement hint

the U S. Treasury, claimed that The U.S.- had
the EEC had rejected the bulk matched European
of the U.S. proposals and that terms in - selective cases, but^ it quality

the two sides were so far apart

that no- further negotiations

could be envisaged this year.

But the participants had
nevertheless agreed to commis-
sion an impartial study on the

problem of interest rates for ex-

already
credit

countries, which is 7.5 per cent,

under the international con-

sensus, should be raised to 8.25

per cent The final EEC posi-

tion was that there should he
no increase in any rates.

Mr. Hufbauer quoted rates

for what he described as “high
and highly liquid

was likely that broader long-term World Bank bonds to

measures would now have to be show the extent to which
studied. various countries were cur-

Mr. Hufbauer made it clear rentiy subsidising their interest

that the differences between rates for export credits. .

the U.S. and Japan were much Third World opposed to

less serious than those with the GATT proposals. Page 4

Coal Board urges radical cut

in nuclear energy expansion
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE NATIONAL Coal Board
has proposed that plans to
expand nuclear capacity greatly

after 1990 should be scrapped
as part of a radical restructur-

ing of the electricity industry’s

priorities over the next 20
years.

At the same time, the NCB
believes that it has the agree-

ment of the Central Electricity

Generating Board to keep its

burn of fossil fuel — coal, oil

and gas — to about 100m tonnes
of coal equivalent (mtee) until

1990— that is, about present
levels. The coal component of

that would vary between 70m
and SOm tonnes a year.

The agreement marks some-
thing of a compromise for both
the NCB and the CEGB. The
Coal Board had previously
counted on a coal burn of at

least 80m tonnes by 1985, while
the CEGB, in its corporate plan
published last June, spoke of

a coal burn in the range of
65m-75m tonnes, with a clear

preference for the lower end
of that range.
Mach more controversial

—

and still by no means agreed
between the two boards—is the
NCB’s plan to change totally the

CEGB’s ordering programme for

nuclear stations to come on
stream in the 1990s.

Assuming a 10-year lead time,

the first of these stations would
have to be ordered in the next
year or two. The CEGB's pub-
lished objective in its corporate

plan is to add 40,000-50,000

megawatts of nuclear capacity

to tiie national grid in the 1990s.
which in turn means an order-

ing programme of 4,000-5,000

megawatts a year from 1980 on-

wards.
The NCB view is that such a

programme would not be accept-
able either to the public or to
governments. It no longer dis-

putes that costs of nuclear
generation — on base and
medium load, at least—will be
lower than that of coal. Instead,
it points to the growing difficul-

ties of acquiring nudear sites,

coupled with the need to safe-

guard the investment in the coal
industry by ensuring markets
until the end of the century.

It therefore argues that the
realistic strategy is to refurbish,
or “ replant ” old coal-fired

stations as they come to the
end of their lives, usually after
30 years.

“Replanting" is already
being considered by the CEGB
for a small—100 MW—station

in Gateshead. The NCB, how-
ever, believes that it must be
done on a large scale, in such
big coal-fired stations as

Rugeley and West Burton in

the Midlands and Ferrybridge
in the North-east

Such a strategy would keep
up, and possibly increase, coal

burn after the 1990s. The NCB
estimates that fossil fuel should
remain at lOOmtce throughout
the 1990s, with coal increasing
its share as oil prices itself

virtually out of the market
O The Coal Board is “ building
a new industry out of an old
one," Sir Derek Ezra, NCB
chairman, said yesterday. Speak-
ing during a visit to Eolsover
Colliers', in Derbyshire, Sir
Derek said that investment was
now running at £500m a year.

" In quite a difficult economic
situation, the coal industry,
unlike most British industries,
is continuing to invest heavily
in the future."

Coal faces three problems
Page 7. Energy conservation
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Small order

involves

British

Steel in

U.S. probe
By Roy Hodson

AN EXPORT order for only 75
tonnes of steel to a U.S.
customer has drawn the British

Steel Corporation into a massive
anti-dumping investigation by
the United States Treasury.

British Steel expects the cost
of defending itself to amount to
more than $100,000 (£49,800) in
legal fees and executives' time.
Meanwhile the corporation’s

trade with the U.S. will be
damaged because it win be im-
practicable to arrange new
deals for the product under
scrutiny— carbon steel plate—
while the investigation proceeds.
The U.S. Treasury announced

at the end of last month it would
investigate alleged dumping of

carbon steel into the U.S.
market by French, Belgian, West
German, Italian, and British
producers.

Full weight
A U.S. company, Lukens Steel,

has complained that the five

EEC countries sold Si50m worth
of the product into the U.S.
market in the first nine months
of 1978 at “ less than fair value.”

Senior British Steel execu-
tives last night described as
“ ridiculous” the decision to
turn the full weight nf a U.S.
Treasury anti-dumping investi-

gation against a 75 tonne order.
They pointed out that, apart
from that single order, all the
carbon steel plate which Lukens
Steel is complaining about in
the second half of last year was
sent to America by Continental
steelmakers.

British Steel is indignant that
the decision to involve the cor-

poration’s willingness to co-

operate with the American steel

industry by voluntarily limiting
sales into the American market

Undertakings
Private and public undertak-

ings were given by British Steel
to the U.S. steel industry and
the U.S. Government during last

year. As a result British Steel’s
total exports to the U.S. fell to
250.000 tonnes compared with
720.000 tonnes in 1977.
The corporation's sales of the

type of plate now under investi-
gation fell from 60,000 tonnes in
the second half of 1977 to 75
tonnes in the second half of
last year.

Gerrard International faces writs
BY PATRICK COCKBURN AND JOHN EVANS

WRITS HAVE been issued by
four banks against a leading
London forfaiting house and
a Middle East bank over the
non-payment of bills of ex-
change worth DM26m i£7m).
This sum is believed to be

one of the largest involved in

a disputed claim in the inter-

national markets for trade-
financing for some years.
The writs, for hearing in the

Deutsche Credit Anstalt
(ADCA), the Panama-based
Canal Representations, and
Wardley (Vila), an affiliate of
the Wardley mechant banking
2roup in Hong Kong.

The bills were sold to Ger-
rard International by Cbasc
Manhattan Bank In October.
1977.

Gerrard maintains that they

Europe deal in the discounting
of promissory notes or bfiis of
exchange supporting inter-
national trade transactions.

.

Gerrard said it “ merely acted
as a link in tbe chain between
the present holders and Chase,
and sold the bills on tbe basis

of information provided by
Chase.”

In a statement last night.

by one party to another without
recourse. That is of tbe essence
of the a forfait market

" Therefore in this case, even
if it were held that the Bank of
Oman could escape liability and
Gerrard were liable, Gerrard
could pass liability up the line
to Chase Manhattan.

“ Hence Gerrard Inter-
national Ltd have instructed
counsel to draft third party pro-
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For some years now the con- vest tb. ciutaidie subordinated Ipair
tribution from its 24.4 per cent- 1.1 to
£7.5m associate ICL has given
a cosmetic touch to Plessey’s

profits—£10.2m last year out of

a pre-tax JE42.9m» Yesterday’s
sale of the ICL stake for £33.5m
forgoing net annual earnings

means, according to Plessey.

of £2-lm or 0R9p per share,

though that may be a little

unflattering to ICL considering

its low tax charge and high rate

of earnings growth. But Ples-

sey’s improved order book
should allow, it to ping the gap
with its own earnings:

The ICL holding was In

Plessey’s accounts at £21-2m, of

which £10.3m represented the

cost price of the shares. This

leaves a capital gain of £23.2in,

which the company believes it

has enough losses to offset for

tax purposes. It would be re-

assuring to have more details
here.
Whatever the tax position,

ICL has dearly been an excel-

lent trade . investment for

Plessey, although the diverging
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mit - tniet invwiTv ; Turn v'Sandboilding divisions to offset unit -trust group hasbeen the
-

£l:7m or so of the setback in scourge of. companies liter *)#•’?.

tbe day division. Overall pre~ Coats PattmS or J.;Lyons-%hleh r i*"'
tax profits “emerge at £24.5m- have -cut

.
dividends, itr 'cohfro- :

rV I
.

against £30.5m.
••••'•'

versial circumstances.^ WhtiT
The encouraging hews for the better, then, than M, and:G.'_

current year is that ECC has Group in showing the way^tb ^- . v'“

been able to push through .a 15
. use- the. new cover -ride as •

Ui'IV * Twill, 1 *~ "

I;-*-

nathfi beim? taken by the two aoie to pusn uirouga .a « use me new cover-nne, as 4.;

companies*^ have reduced- its
per-cent-export-pnce rise on clay route to big diridend rises? JuSt

strategic value. The sale will fr°m Januaiy 1, . the in- by chance the group’s year ead=

cut Plessey’s net borrowings -to crease for two years. Bnt tbere js September .30, one; -of: jthe
j

£42m or so (taking the last must be a suspicmn-tbat^some ^.eidliest/dates fo. qualify for,theJ

bailee sheet asa base) on of the recent; strength of new -payout - rules. Mand'Gn
shareholders’ funds of £240m, demand_ hae beea due to stock- calculates its previous highest,

Mdlbould^vert any immediate p̂ Img
.

by
-cover . during . . the= TefereUce-

need for a rights issue on its
pnee hikeK^Moreower the period was,4.0 times in. 1973, so

ovm account European market could- once, ^th pre-tax profits .up from

It may. however, clear the ^ain .become attire to the £ifi4m to £3.09m it believbs^y.J

way for ICL itself to ask share-
Amencaa produce*? xf the U.S. should be able to hoist its. gross

t

holders for cash—after a decent |«nomy wakens the dividend by 4S per cent to 7-49p { -to-
pause to allow the market to a share

- L-v
digest Sm shares—to help

1

K^eering however, «ur',be^
:,

finance its expanding rental hazardous .- The Treasury^does.. ,

base: Plessey would have b©en 8613 toe yield 13
7P-

per not accept-M -and G’s figuring^.;

unlikely to subscribe its rights. -jTvnrr1
- V • : apparently because thfr l973 f

-
.

ICL, for its part must be re- riRrv; v ‘ results included overseas profits^-,

lieved that Rowe and Pitman,
. Punters in/First National butdid n^ma^propi^f^-::

.

broker to both companies, has Finance Corporation stock have In?ea
? v KP*

spread the shares around more already had a good run for their tte l_° °re“S “e
-
bar?er- -

than 100 institutions, many of
which would apparently have
taken more. The placing., at

an 8 per cent discount to the
overnight price, went very well
considering the dismal environ-
ment. but it was a strange day
to choose, all the same.

English China days

money over the last year so

don’t all rush out at once to
buy the shares, but believe it or
not things'are starting to look
up at this beleagured fringe

bank. '

. - - '

,

Compared with pretax losses

of £32m and- £A9ni in 1975-76

and 1976-77, FNFC made a pre-
tax profit of £17.9m in 1977-78.

It has paid off all the interest

arrears on its support group
income loans, made a big-inroad

into the.arrears bn the deferred

M and G Group is just tfce first
'

to have a "big row with.. the-' r
‘

Treasury. • • •
*. •.
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Bayer
There is ah element of da:

in Deutsche Bank-s plgp;to fli

a $200m Eurobond for Bayer~-.-

w4th :the dollar sector _of. :

market in poor shape. The justir/r:'

Scation lies in the rarity yaiae X;

of a
;
big German- name aiid rih Vffc.'

the ; warrants which
.
Bayer •%$’-

attach to
:
the r bonds. Bayer is

0*
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loans and reduced its net defi- currently engaged ih a fareeful--

shareholders’ funds expansion in. the UlS. . and It“- -ciency on

Equilibrium was almost
restored at English China Clays
in the second half, when pre-tax

profits feH only 7 per cent after

tbe 37 per cent slump in the
first six months. Demand for

clay was weak in the
of the year, but
quarter of ECC’s year to on me nteDoai ti.e. me support last summer. Witfiput

.
them -a. x.

September the industry (which group) from £2S6m to -£251m-— ten-year Ihmd of t!>v size, would.;'.,

is 94 per cent ECC) was sbow- of which roughly £100m is tied cost Bayer 9}-9i per cent^ It
“

up in the highly profitable con-
sumer credit operation.

Of course, FNFC is a- long
way off paying any sort of divi-

dend and at least a couple of
years away from paying interr

ing export growth of 3 per cent
in volume terms as a year
earlier. But the group’s output
for the year as a whole slipped
from 2.6m to some 2.5m tonnes,
and it was left to the quarrying

seems that the company bbjies^-'

to reduce this by 2 per,^ cert
by adding the equity sweetener!"

With or without wammts'th'F :
,-;r’'"

issue will be quite an everiiriy^
-/^

this moribund market' : V'--

Weather
UK TODAY

COLD. MOSTLY dry with sunny
intervals. Snow showers in
some places.

London, SJE„ Cent. S. England,
Midlands

Mostly dry, sunny spells. Max
4C (39F).

E. Anglia, E. Coast, N. England,
Lakes. IoML Scotland. Western

Islands, N. Wales, Ulster
Scattered snow, sunny intervals.
Max 4C (39F).

West Country, S. Wales
Wintry showers, sunny spells.
Max 5C (41F). -

Outlook: Wintry showers at
first becoming dry with sunny
spells.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amdm. SI

Vday
midday
°C. °F
2 36 Luxbg. C

Vdov
middav
•C *F
-1 3D

Athens h 14 57 Madrid F 13 55
Bahrain s IB W Mnchtr. S 3 37
Belfast c “3 27 Melbn. s 22 72
Belgrd. c i» 41 Montrl. S — 16
Berlin F 1 34 Moscow 6 O
B'hom s 3 37 Munich C 1
Bristol s 5 41 Nwcsd. F 3
Brssls. Sr» 1 34 N. York S -7
Budpst. R 1 34 Oslo Sn -7 28
B. Alras U 37 90 Paris F 3 37
Cairo U 19 66 Perth C 33 71
Cardiff F 3 37 Rio J'o S 28 82
Chcgo. Sn— 14 7 Romo c 14 57
Colon. Sn 1 34 Shvjepr. s 29 83
Cpnhgn. c- -1 30 Stckhm.

Strasbg.
c -4 S

Dublin S 1 34 F 4 39
Erfinb'qh F 0 32 Sydney- Fo 26 79
Frsnkft. F 1 34 Tehran c 1 33
Genova S 1 34 Tal Aviv s 17
Glsqw. S 2 36 Tokyo c 10 50
H. Kong
Jo* burg

c 71 69 Toronto s--15 5
s 29 83 Vienne s -1 30

Lisbon 1- 14 b/ Warsaw c 1 34
London s 5 41 Zurich F O 32

HOLIDAY RESORTS

English High Court, are against were purchased in the ordinary Gerrard’s lawyers said: “There C0U°seJ t0 draftthira party pro-

Gerrard International, a sub- course of Gerrard International’s are two fundamental concepts in ceedmgs against the Banks of

of Gerrard and
“A Forfait” business, and then a forfait financing. First, the uman Chase Manhattan.

sidiary
National, and the Bank of

Oman. They were issued separ-

ately by Lloyds Bank Inter-

national ( LBI) , Allgemeine

immediately sold to the present
holders.

The .forfait financing markets

in London and elsewhere in

prime liability rests with the
guaranteeing bank, in this case
the Bank of Oman. Secondly,

the bills are sold down the line

Chase Manhattan said last
night; “When we hear from
them formally, we will defend
our position.”

Aioccio
Algiers
Biarritz
Biackpl.
Bordx.
Blogne.
Csbica.
C. Towrt
Corfu
Dbrvnlc.
Faro
Fioranea R
Funchal C
Gibrltr. F
Grnsy. F
Innsbrk. C
Invriisa. F
l.o.Mon F

Vday
middayC *F
12 54
17 63
11 52
4 39
7 45
3 37
16 61

22 72
14 57
11 52
IB 61
10 50
16 61

16 61
5 41
O 32
O 32
5 41

Istanbul
Jersey
L Pirns.
Locarno
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
Naples
Nicosia
Ooorto
RhodQs
Salzbrg.
Tangier
Tunis
Vlenda.
Venice

Yday
middav
“C -F
9 aa
7 45
18 64
1 34

15 59
15 59
16 61
73 73
13 55
17
13
16
1

13
18
IB 66

S -1 30

S—Sunny. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
SI—Sleet, Sn—Snow. C—Cloudy.
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...our Winter Bulletiris

covering offices and industrial

properties in the UK and Paris

Both bulletins contain full
'

colour illustrationsof
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